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ABSTRACT 

Rock art ex ists ail around the word . lt is thought to be one of the most ancient expressions of 
the human mind. The artist, who created these paintings, opens a window into its world and 
gives the viewer a unique insight into its motivation and inspiration. Over the last 20 years or 
so, developments in the applicati on of chem ical, phys ica l and geological methods have made 
it possibl e to recover the recipes used by ancient painters as weil as to determine the age of 
the art itse lf. The interpretation of ancient rock art from around the world has been 
considerably aided by the acq ui sition of such data. However, there is stiJl much to do. 
Palaeo l ithic rock art in Europe and Austral ia were the main beneficiaries of these 
developments. ln other parts of the world, such as southern Africa and Canada, few dates 
have been obtained, and littl e in the way ofpa int characteri sation studies ex ists. 

This Ph.D. project explores direct dating of rock art from sites in southern Afri ca and in the 
Canadian Shield , using radi ocarbon and optical ly stimulated luminescence. lt introduces a 
new prel iminary detailed characterisation of the sam pie to be dated, which makes it possible 
to select the sampl es which are the most likely to be successfully dated . Moreover, it reduces 
the necessary size of the sa mple. Using compl ementary instrumentation and methods, the 
characteri sation results bring relat ive dating informati on if linked with superpositioning 
info rmation, and where no superposit ion ing exists, or information is not ava il ab le, they can 
give elues as to the composit ion and history of a panel or a site. 

Characterisation reveals the type of carbon-based paint used, which can then be radiocarbon 
dated, for examp le, charcoal, soot, or carbon-blacks. This info rmation is essent ial for 
understanding the age obtained. At the same time, this characteri sation records the presence 
and estimates the proportions of rad iocarbon contam inants in the samples, such as calcium 
oxalates, ca lci um carbonates and humic ac ids. A chemical pre-treatment can then be adapted 
to dissolve ail the contaminants detected, checked with Fourier-Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) 
analys is. Using these methods, 46 dates were obtai ned on rock art sites from southern A fri ca. 
These include the first ever dates from rock art in Lesotho and in Botswana and constitute the 
largest da ting project on rock mt ever undertaken in this pa1t of the world. 

Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) cannat give a definitive date for rock a1t, but the 
experiments carri ed out for thi s project proved that this technique may be appli ed under 
specifie conditions: where the rock supp01t is suitable for OSL dating, given a thick paint 
layer and suffic ient exposure of the rock face to daylight. 

ln the Canad ian Shield, none of the dating methods was app licable. However, the precise 
characterisation conducted on the paints revea ls different paint recipes in the same site giving 
new elues to reconstruct some parts ofthe "chaîne opératoire" of the site. 
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Characteri sat ion of paint and dates obtained in this proj ect make it possible to start 
develop ing a dialogue between the archaeo logica l record of hunter-gatherer activity 
preserved in paint and that preserved in occupational deposits. 

Keywords: San Rock Art, Canad ian Shield rock art, pain! characterizat ion, Radiocarbon 

dating, OSL dating. 



RE UM É 

L ' art rupestre est présent dans le monde enti er. Il es t 1 ' une des plus anciennes manifestations 
arti stiques de l' être humain . L ' arti ste qui a créé ces pe intures ouv re une fenê tre sur son 
monde et pl onge son spectateur dans un aperçu sans éga le de sa moti vati on et de son 
inspirati on. Au cours des 20 de rni ères années, l' utili sati on de méthodes emprun tées aux 
sc iences chimiques, physiques, et géo logiques a permis de redécouvrir les recettes des arti stes 
ains i que de déte rminer l'âge de cet art. L ' interprétati on de l' art rupestre de pa r le monde 
s'est cons idé rablement enri chie g râce à l' acq ui s iti on de te ll es info rmations. Néanmoins, il y a 
encore beaucoup à fa ire . L ' a tt pari éta l pa léo lithique européen ou 1 ' ait rupestre d 'A ustra li e ont 
été les princ ipaux bénéfi c iaires de ces déve loppements . Dans d ' autres part ies du monde, 
comme en A frique austra le et au Canada, très peu de dates ont été obtenues et peu a été fa it 
concernant la ca racté ri satio n des pe intures rupestres . 

Cette thèse de doctorat ex plo re la datat ion directe de 1 ' art rupestre présent sur des s ites en 
Afrique australe e t dans le Bouc li er Canadi en, en utilisant le radioca rbone et la luminescence 
sti mulée optiquement (OSL). E ll e introduit une nouve ll e étape de caractéri sation pré limina ire 
et déta ill ée de l' échantill on, permettant de sé lectionner ceux qui seront le plus à-même d 'être 
datés pa r le radiocarbone, tout en réd ui sant la quantité d ' échantill on nécessa ire à cette 
datation. En utili sant des méthodes et instruments complémenta ires, la ca ractérisati on 
couplée à des données sur la superposition des fig ures, apporte tout d 'abord des info rmati ons 
de datation re lat ive, et quand ce ll es-c i n 'ex istent pas ou ne sont pas di sponibles, ell e donne 
des indi ces quant à la compos ition et à l' hi sto ire d ' un panneau ou d ' un s ite. 

La ca ractéri sati on révè le entre autre le ty pe de pi gm ent à base de carbone util isé, pouvant ê tre 
daté par le radi ocarbone comme par exemple, le cha rbon, la s ui e ou le noir de carbone. Cette 
info rmati on est essenti e ll e à la compréhension de 1 'âge obtenu . Dans le même temps, cette 
caractéri sati on détermine la présence et estime les proporti ons des pollu tio ns pouvant 
compromettre la datati on par le radiocarbone comme les oxa lates de carbone, les ca rbonates 
de ca lc ium o u les ac ides hum iques. Le prétra itement chim iq ue est par la suite adapté pour 
di ssoudre to utes les pollutions détectées, di sso lution vérifi ée par des ana lyses en 
spectroscopi e infrarouge à transformée de Fourier (FTJR). A pa rtir de ces protocoles, 46 
dates ont été obtenues sur des s ites rupestres d 'Afrique austra le . E ll es comportent les 
premières dates obtenues sur des s ites au Lesotho et au Botswana et constituent le plus grand 
proj et de data ti on de 1 ' art rupestre j amais entrepris dans cette parti e du monde. 

La luminescence stimulée optiquement n 'a pas permis de donner un âge fini pour l'a rt 
rupestre mais les expérimentations réa li sées du rant cette thèse ont montré que cette méthode 
pourra it être appliquée dans des conditions spéc ifiques : roche avec des minéraux sensibles à 
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la luminescence, recouverte d ' une épa isse couche de pe inture, et aya nt été suffi samment 
exposée à la lumière d u so le il. 

Dans le Bouc li er Canadien, aucune méthode de datati o n n 'a pu être appliquée. Cependant, 
une ca racté ri sation déta illée des pe intures a montré que di ffé rentes recettes de pein ture ont 
été util isées sur un même site apportant de nouve lles informat ions pour reconsti tue r la chaîne 
opérato ire de ces s ites. 

La caractéri sati on des pe intures et les âges obtenus dans cette thèse perm ettent de commencer 
à déve lopper un di a logue entre l'acti v ité des peuples aya nt réa li sés ces pe intures sur les s ites 
rupestres et da ns les dépôts archéologiques. 

Mots c lés : Art rupestre San, A rt rupestre du Boucli e r Canadi en, caractéri sati on de pe intures, 
datat ion par le rad ioca rbone, datati on par OSL. 



lNTRODUCTION 

Rock art is thought to be one of the most ancient expressions of the hu man mi nd. It gives the 

viewer a unique insight into the motivation and inspiration of the artist who painted it, and 

opens a window into their world . The interpretation of ancient rock art from a round the world 

has been aided considerab ly over the last 20 years orso by developments in the app lication of 

chemical, phys ical and geo logica l methods. These developments have made it possible to 

recover the recipes used by ancient painters as wei l asto determine the age of the art itself. 

This being sa id, there is stiJl much to do. Although Palaeolithic rock art in Europe and 

Australi a has been extensively recorded and studied, in other parts of the world, such as 

southern Africa and Canada, few dates have been obtained, and little in the way of paint 

characterisation studies ex ists. However, this type of information is vita l if archaeologi sts are 

to interpret these sites in proper context. This thesis asks the fo ll owing questions: Is it 

possible to apply similar dating and characterisation methods to rock art sites in southern 

A fr ica and Canada? Do they need to be specifically adapted? What improvements are 

required in order to extract further information from these sites and to improve the reliability 

of dating and characterisation studies? 

This Ph .D. project uses a well-known dating method, radiocarbon dating, and an 

unconventional one in the field of rock art study, optically st imulated luminescence (OSL). 

These techniques are mobilised to directly date rock art sites in southern Africa and the 

Canadian Shie ld . However, to apply these methods, specifie compounds need to be present in 

the samples, namely carbon in the case of radiocarbon and quartz and feldspars in the case of 

OSL. But their presence is not enough to geta reliable date, their link with the event to date 

and to the paintings should be weil understood. To assess this question, a preliminary 

geochemical characterization of the · paint, its environment and its alterations is introduced. 

This preliminary step makes it possible to choose the appropriate sample to be dated and to 

adapt the dating method accordingly. Moreover, it proves to be efficient at providing some 

details how rock art was made at a site, namely, its chaine opératoire. 
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This proj ect is the cont inuation of an initial proj ect carried out in 2010 at the Research 

Laboratory for Archaeology and the History of Att (RLAHA) at the University of Oxford, 

United Kingdom, in collaborati on with the Rock Art Research lnstitute (RA RI ), at the 

University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa. ln this initial project, 

undertaken as part of my ma ter's degree final internship, detached painted flakes were 

characteri zed and dated. Results were published in Radiocarbon and Journal of 

Archaeological Science (Bonnea u et al., 20 1 1, 20 12), and formed the bas is of this subsequent 

PhD project. The aim of th is thes is is to improve the previously establ ished protocols to 

prod uce reliable results on a range of va rious site environments, hence the se lecti ons of sites 

in southern Africa and in the Canadi an Shield . 

The fo rm of the thesis is as fo llows: fi rstly, a presentation of the sites, the ir geology and the ir 

archaeologica l contexts is given in chapter 1. Chapter Il is dedicated to the diffe rent methods 

and instrumentat ions chosen and applied. Chapter Il 1 dea ls with characteri sa tion of the 

paintings, their environment and alterati on, which is the first step prior to choosing a sample 

and a dating method. Chapters IV and V detail respecti ve ly radiocarbon and OSL methods 

with tests to adjust them to each sa mple. Chapter VI shows not only that dating methods can 

info rm understand ing of the processes that go in to the creation of a rock painting, but that 

characteri sation of the pai nts is an essential tool too. This chapter is in the fo rm of an art icle 

submitted to the journal Archaeometly and in press. Two other articles were extracted of thi s 

work, submitted to Antiquily (Ti tl e: Direct dating revea ls earliest evidence fo r pa rietal rock 

att in southern Africa) and Radiocarbon (Title: Successfu lly dating rock art in southern 

A frica using improved sampling methods and new characteri zation and pretreatment 

protocols), and are in press. 



INTRODUCTION 

L'art rupestre est considéré comm e l'une des express ions les plus anciennes de l'esprit 

humain. JI donne au spectateur un aperçu unique sur la motivation et l'inspirati on de l'a lti ste 

qui l'a peint, et ouvre une fenêtre sur son monde. L ' interprétati on de 1 'a rt rupestre de par le 

monde s'est considérablement enri chie au cours des 20 dernières années grâce à l' utili sation 

de méthodes empruntées aux sc iences chimiques, phys iques, et géo log iques. Ce lles-c i ont 

permis de redécouvrir les recettes des a1tistes ainsi que de déterminer 1 'âge de cet art. 

Néanm oins, il y a encore beaucoup à fa ire. Si l'a it pari étal pa léo lithique européen ou l' a it 

rupestre d ' Austra li e ont été largement référencés et étudiés, dans d 'autres parti es du monde, 

comme en Afrique australe et au Canada, très peu de dates on t été obtenues et peu d 'études 

ont été réali sées concernant la ca ractéri sation des peintures rupestres . Cependant, ces 

info rmations sont essenti e ll es pour permettre aux archéol ogues d' interpréter les s ites 

rupestres dans un contex te approprié. Cette thèse de doctorat pose les questions suivantes: 

Est-il poss ible d'appliquer des méthodes de datation et de caractéri sation s imil a ires à cell es 

utili sées en Europe ou en Australi e, à des sites rupestres en Afrique australe et au Canada? 

Ont-e ll es besoin d'être adaptées aux spécificités rencontrées sur ces s ites? Quelles 

améliorations sont nécessaires afin d'ex traire plus d'informations à partir de ces s ites et 

d'amé li orer la fi abilité de la datation et de la caractéri sation de ces s ites? 

Ce projet de doctorat utili se une méthode de datation bi en connue, la datation par le 

radiocarbone, et une moins conventionne lle dans le domaine de l'étude de l'art rupestre, la 

luminescence stimulée optiquement (OSL). Ces techniques sont utili sées pour dater 

directement les s ites d'ait rupestre en Afrique australe et dans le Bouclier Canadien. 

Néanmoins, pour app liquer ces méthodes, il est nécessa ire que les échantillons (i ci les 

pe intures ou la roche support) soient composés d 'é léments spécifiques que sont le carbone 

pour la datati on par le radiocarbone et les quartz et les fe ldspaths pour 1 ' OSL. Mais leur 

présence n' est pas suffi sante, il faut encore comprendre leur relati on avec l'événement à dater 

(c'est-à-dire la date de la peinture) et avec la peinture elle-même. Pour répondre à ces 
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in te rrogations, une étape pré limina ire de caractéri sati on géochimique de la pe inture, de son 

environnement et de ses a ltérati ons a été introduite. Cette étape pré limina ire permet de 

chois ir l'échantillon le plus approprié pour être daté et d'adapter la méthode de datati on en 

conséquence. En outre, cette étape de caractéri sation se révè le être effi cace pour fournir des 

déta il s sur la réa li sati on d' un s ite rupestre, à savo ir, sa chaîne opératoire. 

Ce proj et se trouve dans la continuité d'une étude pré ! imina ire réa li sée en 2010 au Research 

Laboratory for Archaeo logy and the History of Art (RLAHA), Unive rs ité d'Oxford , 

Royaume-U ni , en co ll aborati on avec le Rock Art Research lnstitute (RARI ), Uni versi té du 

Witwate rsrand, Johannesburg, Afrique du Sud. Au cours de cette étude, entrepri se dans le 

cadre de mon stage de fin d 'études de master, des f ragments de roche pe ints, détachés de la 

roche, ont été caractéri sés et datés. Les résultats ont été publi és da ns Radiocarbon et Journal 

of Archaeological Science (Bonneau et al. , 201 1, 20 12). Il s fo rment la base de ce projet de 

thèse. Le but de cette thèse est d ' améli orer les protocoles précédemment établi s pour produire 

des résultats fia bles, sur une large vari été de s ites avec des env ironnements di ffé rents, d ' où la 

sé lection de s ites en Afrique austra le et dans le Bouc li er Canadien. 

Cette thèse de doctorat s'organi se de la façon s uivante. Tout d'abord , une présentati on des 

s ites, de leur géo logie et de leurs contex tes archéo logiques est fa ite dans le chapitre 1. Le 

chap itre II est consacré aux di fférentes méthodes et instrumentations cho is ies et utili sées. Le 

chapitre Ill tra ite de la caracté ri sation des pe intures, de leur env ironnement et de leurs 

a lté rations. C'est ic i l'étape pré limina ire avant de chois ir un échantillon et une méthode de 

datati on. Les chapitres IV et V déta illent respecti vement les tests réa li sés pour la datati on pa r 

le radiocarbone et pour la datation pa r OSL. Ces expé rimentati ons ont permis d ' ajuste r 

chaque méthode à chaque échantillon. Le chapitre VI montre que, non seulement, les 

méthodes de datation peuvent apporte r de l' informati on permettant la compréhens ion des 

processus qui entrent dans la création d'une pe inture rupestre; mais éga lement que la 

ca ractéri sation des pe intures est un outil essenti e l à cette compréhens ion. Ce chapi tre est sous 

la fo rme d'un a rti c le a été soumis à la revue Archaeomel!y et qui est actue llement sous presse. 

Deux autres a rtic les ont été extra its de ce trava il et soumis à la revue Antiquity (Titre : Direct 

dating reveals earli est evidence for pari etal rock art in southern Afri ca) et à la revue 

Radiocarbon (Titre : Successfully dating rock art in southern Afri ca using improved 
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sampling methods and new characteri zation and pretreatment protocols). 1 ls sont 

actuell ement sous presse. 





CHAPTER I 

DA TING ROCK ART: OBJECTIVES AND CHALLENGES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 
AND THE CANADIAN SHIELD 

Dating has always been one of the most common quest ions about rock ait. However, thi s 

question reveals severa! objectives and challenges depending on places and sites. In this 

chapter, differences between direct and indirect dating are exp lained, and objectives and 

cha ll enges are detailed for the specifi e areas studied, southern Africa and the Canad ian 

Shi eld, with rock ait and specifie conditions pertaining to each presented. 

1.1 Direct or indirect da ting of rock art: a terminological problem? 

The aim of thi s PhD project is to direct! y date rock art. However, the definition of direct and 

indirect dating is different depending on the authors in question. A quick review of 

definitions in the literature is needed in order to be able to give the defi niti on of direct dating 

which wi ll be used for the purposes of this PhD. 

In thi s paragraph, foc us is given on absol ute da ting even if relative da ting has its own place in 

comprehension of rock art too, and will be used in the interpretation to complement the 

absolute dates obta ined . 

Bednarik ( 1996) gave two prerequisites to directly date rock art : "first, the physical 

relationship of the art and the dating criterion must be direct and indi sputable; and second, 

the propositions concerning the chronological relationship of the rock art and the dating 

cri teri on should be fa lsifiab le and testable" (Bednarik 1996: 1 ). If a date is obtained without 

these prerequisites, it is considered indirect. Us ing this definition, dates obtained on calcite or 

calcium oxalates crusts surrounding paintings are considered to be direct dating whereas the 

author argues that the use of the pigment itself cannot be a direct date as, in the case of 

charcoa l, nobody can know how old the wood used was, if the pieces of wood were of the 

same age (coming from different trees), and if it may have been contaminated later. 
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On the other hand , Pett itt and Pike (2007 : 28) made a distinction between "d irect dating", 

" indirect stratigraphie dating", " indirect associative dating" and " indirect architectural 

dating". ln this case, direct dating is the "dating of a sample of pigment[ .. . ] that fo rms the 

art", whereas indirect strat igraphie dating is the "dating of the formation of a material [ . .. ] 

that stratigrap hi ca ll y overli es an arti stic panel" . Indirect associative and architectu ral dat ing 

are respective ly defined as the assoc iation of the cave art w ith datable mate ri al (artefacts 

fou nd in the same cave), and as the "dating of the formation of a strat igraphie laye r that 

apparent! y blacks access to a decorated cham ber". There is here a rad ica l difference with 

Bednarik ' s definition. 

8oth po ints of views are arguable. However, they do not rea ll y take into account the question 

most interesti ng to archaeo logists: when did the artists made these paintings? To talk abo ut 

direct dating is to di scuss the instance of painting. A direct date should refl ect this moment in 

order to a void any mi sunderstanding. A good way to fi nd it is to use the paint itself or part of 

the paint. However, one needs to know when these parts were co ll ected, from w hi ch 

vegetab le/mineral species they derived, and if the dating technique used wi ll reflect the date 

of co llection, the date of death, or the date of use of the material. Finally, contamination due 

to exposure (whether to rain, sun, natural degradation , o r just !ife at the s ite) should be taken 

into account. With thi s information, the date satisfies the two prerequisites of Bednarik and 

the definition of Pettitt and Pike. Radiocarbon and OSL dating were selected for this project. 

Reasons why the dates obta ined with these techniques can be cons idered as direct dates are 

detailed in Chapter Il. 

Obtaining direct dates of rock art is of great importance, but each world region is subj ect to 

its own chall enges, problems and archaeo log ical objectives. They are now detailed for the 

two studi ed regions: southern Africa and the Canadian Shield. 
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1 .2 San rock art 

Jn southern A fr ica, rock art was produced by many di ffe rent populations: San hunter

gatherers (al so ca ll ed "Bushm en), Khoekhoe pastoralists and severa! di ffe rent agropastoralist 

(farmer) groups, including the South Sotho. San rock art is the most common and will be 

detai led he re. Most of the sites selected for the proj ect are of San rock art tradition but a few 

sites of Sotho tradition were also ana lysed (see § 1.2.3.2 for justifi cations). 

1.2. 1 Characteri stics and hi story of research 

San peoples have li ved in southern Africa fo r many thousands of years, as indi cated by 

genetic studies and the evidence of phys ical anthropology (Lewis-Williams and Pearce, 

2004). Although today they are almost entirely confined to the Kalahari Desert, they were 

previously much more widely distributed. They survi ved in the Maloti-Drakensberg 

Mountains of Lesotho and South Afri ca until the end of the nineteenth century (Yinnicombe 

1976). Note th at 'San' (a Khoekhoe term) is not a term they used to re fer to themselves: 

indeed, we know of no such term, but it is commonly agreed that the groups in questi on were 

linked by common languages (ca ll ed "click languages"', see Figure 1.1 ) and beliefs but each 

group was independent from each other (Lewis-Willi ams, 2003). 

1 Detail s about the click languages and the orthography of San names is given in appendix C. 
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Locati ons of so rne San groups of languages during the colonial period 

(modified from Lewis-Wi lliams, 2003) 

There are sti Jl San populati ons in South Africa, Namibia and Botswana, mostly confined in 

the Kalahari Desert. Us ing ethnograph ie data and histori ca l records, it is poss ibl e to achieve 

so rne understanding of the spirituali ty and myths of the San. Their main di vini ty is known as 

1/Kaggen. He is sometimes ca lled the Mantis, but this is on ly one of his avatars. He can be a 

human, an eland (the South African antelope), or other kind of animais. He lives with hi s 

wife and chi ldren in the spirit world. ln San cosmology, the world is divided in three parts: 

the underground, the Earth (where people live) and the sky, with each part connected to the 

others. Thus spirits living in the sky or in the underground can interact with people and 

occasiona ll y cause trouble (Lewi s-Wi ll iams and Pearce, 2004). To "talk" to spi rits, San made 
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ritua ls which were sometimes depicted m rock-shelters (details about San rock art 

interpretat ion are in § 1.2.2). 

San hun ter-gatherers created a large number of paintings throughout southern Afri ca whi ch 

are characteri zed by the use of fin e !ines, brush paintings, and deta iled representati onal 

imagery (Lewis-Wi Il iams and Pearce, 2004). For centuries, the ir pain tings were myste ries fo r 

which only the San themselves had keys. 

When the fi rst Europeans sett lers arrived in South Africa, they considered the San to be 

savages, who were at best, pagans and at worst, the servants of the Dev i! (Lewis-Wi lli ams, 

2003). Onl y a few people in the ! 8th and ! 9th centuries gave any attention to the San peop le, 

but their works are still invaluable sources fo r archaeologists try ing to interpret San rock art. 

These chroni clers were Joseph Millerd Orpen, Wilhelm Bleek and his daughter-in-law Lucy 

Ll oyd, George William Stow, and two French missionari es Franço is Daumas and Thomas 

Arbousset. Despite their occidental vision of San habi ts, they recorded myths, re ligious 

behaviours, and interpretations of rock pai nti ngs from key individuals such as Qing, 1/Kabbo, 

Dia!kwain and /Han#asso (Lewis-Williams, 2003). Sad ly, li tt le was recorded at this time 

about the pa inting techniq ues used. 

ln 1930, Marion How, the wife of the magistrate of Qacha's Neck, admini strat ive district in 

Lesotho, invited Mapote, an old man, to paint elands with the same technique as used by San 

people. Mapote was not San himself, being rather MoPhuthi (as a son of the BaPhuthi 

chi efta in, Moorosi), but had San hal f-brothers. He lea rned how to paint with them when he 

~as young. He started by looking for a rock wi th little re lief but suffi cientl y porous to absorb 

paints, choos ing eventually a smooth sandstone. For the pigments, he asked for qhang qhang, 

a brilliant hemati te com ing from the basaltic part of Drakensberg. He asked then for fresh 

eland's blood. Hematite must, accordi ng to him, be heated at full moon by a woman, and then 

prepared wi th fresh eland 's bl ood. The blood must be fresh in order to be ab le to penetrate 

the rock sufficiently. Ma pote pre pa red three di ffe rent pigments: a red with hematite and fresh 

ox's blood (as he did not have any eland 's bl ood at hi s di sposai), a white with clay and 

Asclepia gibba plant sap, and a black made with charcoal and water. With these co lours, he 

painted elands on two stones and "during a few homs, the knowledge of San people rev ived" 
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(Lewis-Willi ams, 1995). One of these painted stones is currently conserved at the University 

of the Witwatersrand 's Origins Center, in Johannesburg, South Africa. 

Then in the 1 980s, an old lady known under the pseudonym of"M" was intervi ewed in South 

Africa 's Eastern Cape Province. Her father had been a San shaman and had produced many 

paintings which she showed and ex pl ained to her interlocutors. Her sister was also a famous 

shaman but had died a few years before. She confirmed Mapote 's explanations in particular 

on the need for blood for the red but she added that the fat of eland was used as a binder to 

manufacture the red pigment too (Lewis- Willi ams, 1995). This last ex planation can be link ed 

to a San myth where 1/Kaggen, the creator of li fe for the San, asked hi s wife to mix eland 

blood and fat and from thi s mixture he created new elands (Lewis- Williams, 2003). 

These two testimonies are the most deta iled we have from witnesses to the last li ving art ists. 

This ra ises an issue about the art ists. Who were they? Historical records do not give any real 

answer to this question wh ich is lin ked to the interpretat ion of the paintings, and wh ich is one 

of the curTent points of research. 

1.2.2 CurTent research and questions 

1.2.2. 1 Interpretation of the art 

In interpreti ng San rock art, there are two prevai ling models or schoo ls ofthought: 

The "Shamanistic" modd : developed by Lewis-Willi ams in the 1980 's using 

ethnographie records from extant Kalahari San, this was a real breakthrough in the 

interpretat ion of rock art in southern Africa and subsequently around the world. 

This mode! sees rock art as the representation of the "journey" of a shaman in the 

spirit world. Indeed to heal people, to make the rain to fa ll at a certa in place or to 

visit relatives who lived far away, shamans used dance, singing and clapping to 

enter trance states. In these aitered states of consciousness, they were able to go 

through the ' vei l' of rock and to travel in the three worlds (detai led in §1.2. 1). 

Once their mi sion was complete, they came "back to li fe" and rock paintings are 

2Term used by Jean-Loïc Le Quell ec and Anne Solomon in Afrique & histoire, N°6(2), 2006. 
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seen as a way to ex plain what they saw (Lewis-Wi ll iams, 2003 ; Lewis-Wi ll iams 

and Pearce, 2004). At the same time, paintings are seen as "full of power" and may 

have been used by shamans to help them to enter !rance by touching or look ing at 

them (Lewis-Will iams and Pearce, 2004). As the reference to shamani sm is 1 inked 

to altered states of consciousness, Lewis-Wi ll iams worked with neuroscienti sts to 

describe what people see during trance. The results show that ali the people see the 

same ki nd of images at the different steps of the !rance. Then their interpretation 

and explanation of them depend on their beliefs (Lewis-Willi ams and Pearce, 

2004). 

The "mu ltiple/mythological" model3 : Aga inst the "shamani sti c" in terpretati on, 

authors such as Salomon, Pager and Le Quellec developed another mode! using 

multip le keys to interpret rock art. Representations can be seen as ri tuals, myth or 

record of historical actuality. Regarding ri tuais, they argue that the paintings do not 

ali represent shamanic hea li ng rituals but that some should be interpreted as 

representing female in itiation, fo r examp le. Moreover, they argue that a part of 

social representation must be taken into account as humans are sometimes 

intentionality depi cted as female/male, old or young or with particularities such as 

the female fig ures with exaggeratedly fat bodi es (Salomon, 2006). 

These two models have been intense ly debated by their two main proponents: David Lewis

Wi ll iams for the "shamanic" mode! and Anne Salomon for the "multiple/mythologica l" 

mode!. Lewis-Wi ll iams asserts his mode! using the 19'11 Century Bleek and Lloyd archive of 

!Xam testimonies where the word !gi:xa is translated as "Sorcerors", whi ch Lewis Wi ll iams 

interprets as shamans. lndeed, !gi means "magic power" and xa means "fu ll of'. Thus the 

!gi:xa is a person "full of magic power". However, Sa lomon argue that the !gi:ten (plurial of 

!gi:xa) are not living people but spirits which can interfere in the living peopl e' s world. On 

the other hand, Salomon mentioned: "one of the foremost ethnographers [Katz] of the 

Kalahari San trance dance has stated thal even the Jul'hoan people have "no shamani stic 

3 Term used by Anne Salomon in Afrique & histoire, N°6(2), 2006, and Jean-Loïc Le Quellec in Rock 
Art Studies: News of the World ! , 2008. 
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tradition'"' (Solom on, 2006: 95). Thus in the "multiple/mythological" mode! , most of the 

shamani stic scenes are seen as accounts of the activities of the spirits and of spiritual 

possession. 

Even though most researchers working on southern Africa rock art (and worldwide) agree 

wi th either one mode! or the other, they ali recognize the necessity to date the representations 

to avo id lump ing everything together and discuss the scenes as they were painted (Sm ith, 

20 1 0; for further info rmation about this debate, the reader is invited to refer to the large 

amount of published articles from A. Solomon, J-L LeQuel lee, D. Pearce, D. Lewis- Williams 

and others). Moreover, ali these models focus mainly on each figure without paying attention 

to the visual aspect of the scene and its arrangement. As the most common method of 

recording southern African rock art is to trace onto white paper with black and white !ines, 

much is !ost about the relief of the rock face, the possible mineral inclusions and thus how 

these may have been used by the artists to emphasis some representations (Solomon 2006; 

Lemaitre 20 13). 

To move on with the interpretation debate, some choices have been deliberately made to aid 

both clarity and unifo rmity in this PhD. First, as chosen by Blundell (2004), the term 

"potency-owners" will be used instead of "shaman" when talking about southern African 

rock art tradition. lndeed, this expression retlects more appropriate ly the an term !gi:xa. The 

term "shaman" derives from soma-, which means "moving li ke an ani mal" in Altaic 

languages, especially in Siberia where this translation was first used by the archpriest 

A vvakum ( 1670-7 1) (Hamayon, 2006). Second, to a void any misconception in interpretation, 

the paintings are on ly described: human figure, therianthrope, antelope, eland, 1 ine, etc. 

To return to the question "who were the artists?", it depends on the interpretation chosen. 

Using the shaman istic mode! , the a1tists are the shaman themselves, who paint to explain 

what they saw during their "travel" in the spirit world (Lewis-Williams and Pearce, 2004). 

8oth men and women were "potency-owners", and the testimony of "M" confi rms it, at !east 

for historie times. On the other hand V. Ell enberger mentioned testimonies that might 

suggest that only men painted in the rock shelter (M itche ll , 2007). lt can be postulated that 

depending on their gender, "potency-owners" had a specifie role in the preparation and 
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rea li zati on of rock paintings. M apote's testimony suggests that women were in charge of the 

preparation of the raw materi a ls (heating of the hematite) . A nd men might be in charge of the 

real ization of the paintings. 

With the "multipl e/mythological" mode!, it is much more compli cated. The artist can be the 

person who performed the ritual, but may have been someone e lse who painted in order to 

he lp with a ritual, a ceremony, or a commemoration. ln thi s mode!, painting is considered as 

a ritual itse lf, thus artists would be trained people, may be w ith some "mag ica l power" 

(So lomon, 2006). Here we should remember the story of Mapote, w ho had San half- brothers 

and who learned to pa int with them. He did not mention that he was a shaman himself, nor 

hi s half- brothers, but neve1theless he knew how to prepare paint with speci fi e materi a ls and 

recipes. 

As mentioned previously, San did not recognize tbemselves as a s ing le people, tbus reg ional 

sty les can be identifi ed. For exampl e, the eland is parti cul arl y represented in the 

Drakensberg, whe reas the kudu or the springbok are more present respective ly in Zimbabwe 

and in the Bandberg (So lomon, 2006; Le Quell ec, 2008). But thi s di stri bution cannot be 

expla ined by eco logy or by dietary purpose. lndeed, the eland played a neg lig ible di etary ro le 

for the San in the Drakensberg (Solomon, 2006). Moreover, throug h time, San beli efs may 

have changed. Descendants of the San, who live nowadays in Namibia, South Afri ca and 

Botswana fo rm the first-hand informants of archaeo logists and ethnographers today, even 

though they do not paint anymore and !ost much of their know ledge abo ut the techniques 

used, hav ing been fo rced to migrate into refugia, their myths and spirituali ty are still s imilar 

to those San beliefs recorded during colonial time. Here arises the question about the 

cons istency between San be li efs thousands of years ago and those of today, and the 

incorporation of rock a1t into San hi story. 

1.2.2.2 lncorporating rock art into San hi story 

Study ing rock rut itse lf is just the first step. lt needs to be incorpo rated into general San 

hi story, that is to say, integrated with hi storica l, a rchaeo logica l and ethnographical data. Its 

place in San soc iety is a research subject too as rock art is seen ei ther as a way of explaining 
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what potency-owners saw in the spirits world, or as part of a spec ifie ritual which may have 

di ffe rent sy mbolic meanings (initiatio n, myths, etc.). 

As San society changed through connect ions w ith other populati ons such as Bantu-speaking 

neighbours, moves fro m one place to another (from N amibia to South Afri ca for exampl e), or 

co loni zati on, their art changed too. Some representati ons are interpreted as showing the 

effects of creolizatio n or hybridi zation due to co lonia li sm; others, such as large-headed 

fi g ures, are seen as changes in the socia l organi sati on. ]n the case of the latter, Dowson 

suggests that they are " portraiture of prominent, politica ll y intluenti al peopl e" (c ited in 

Blundell , 2004 : 172). But they seem to be related to recent times (us ing superpos ition to work 

out re lati ve chronologies) . Other fi gures, known as Eldritch fig ures, may represent the fina l 

peri od of the rock art in Nomansland (Biunde ll and Lewis- Willia ms, 2001 ). 

To corroborate these theories, rock art images are compared to h istori ca l, ethnograp hica l and 

archaeo logica l records. However, thi s work is extremely di ffi cult, firstly because the 

hi stori cal period begins onl y w ith the co lonia l peri od fro m about the 17th centu ry (and late r in 

the Drakensberg, at the begi nning of the !8th century), and secondly , because there are few 

archaeo logical records from rock art s ites. Th us the importance of comparing di rect dating of 

rock art and characteri zati on of the raw materi a ls used whi ch, if they are not loca l, may reveal 

exchanges w ith other tribes and communi ties, and further confi nn thei r poss ible influences. 

Rock art interpretation and an hi story are not the prim ary foc us of thi s PhD but are the keys 

for achi eving its obj ecti ves. ln co ll aboration with the Rock Art Research lnstitute of the 

University of the Wi twatersrand and the School of Archaeo logy of the University of Oxford , 

rock art s ites were se lected a round sou the rn Africa for the presence of spec ifie fi g ures and the 

poss ib ility of large sampling to develop methodo logies which, if successfu l, w ill further be 

applied in southern Afri ca rock s ites and e lsewhere around the world . 

1.2.3 Sites se lected 

1.2 .3. 1 Archaeology 

Rock art s ites were se lected because of the images represented and ma inly according to the 

poss ibili ty of collecting " large" samples. Two areas served perfectly thi s purpose: the Thune 
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Valley tn Botswana and the Phuthiatsana Valley in Lesotho, where two dams were under 

construction and thus flooded rock art sites. S ites had been entire ly photographed, traced , 

recorded and sometim es excavated by archaeo logists before any sam pling and before 

flooding commenced. Deta il s are g iven in each dedicated section. 

On the other hand , the Maclear District of South Africa 's Eastern Cape Province was chosen 

because the initial project started in 2010 with a s ite from thi s area, RSA TYN2, and thi s a rea 

conta ins figures which pose a lot of questions for archaeologists, especia ll y the E ldritch and 

the la rge-headed figu res (B iundell , 2004). E ldritch figures are most of the ti me painted in a 

white pigment, with deta il s added in red on some paintings. "They are grotesque with scythe

like claws, ferocious teeth, emaciated bodies, and large penes" (Biunde ll and Lewis

Wil li ams, 2001 :3). They are thought to represent the spirit-of-the-dead and are found on top 

of other paintings with a trans lucent body. They are interpreted as being from the same scene 

as the figures painted underneath. However, having a date on these paintings wo uld confirm 

thi s interpretation. Large Headed-Si g nificantly Differentiated Figures (LH-SDFs) reported by 

Blundell (2004) may be linked to the " poss ible relationships between the San living w ith the 

Phuthi who occupied the Lundean's Nek area and those under Nqabayo and Mdwebo, who 

li ved be low the esca rpment" (B iundell , 2004: 141 ). Once aga in , a date from these figures 

wou ld he lp to confi rm thi s interpretat ion. 

Moreover, the s ites in the Maclear District are very simi lar to those from the Phuthiatsana 

Valley and form excellent cand idates for the testing of protocols and methods. 

1.2.3.2 Geology 

1 n southern A fr ica, most of the s ites are fou nd on geo logical format ions which are part of the 

Karoo Supergroup (360 - 145 Ma). ln thi s project, a li the s ites studied in southern Africa 

conform to this. Thus, a general introduction to th is Supergroup wi ll be made first and then 

the specifie format ion will be detailed for each area. 

The Karoo Supergroup is dominated by sedimentary rocks wh ich were deposited just on top 

of the sedimentary rocks of the Cape Supergroup, in the in land Karoo Sea. lt is constituted of 

a lternating shales, mudstones and fine-grained sandstones. They accumu lated slowly in the 
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Karoo bas in and atta in a th ickness of about 8000 m in the south of the basin . During the 

depos iti onal sequence, the C larens, E lliot and Molteno sediments are w idespread in the bas in . 

Th is depos ition ended about 190 Ma ago by the extrus io n of the vo lcanic basait lavas of the 

Drakensberg group (Tabl e 1. 1; Maud , 2008). 

ln the Late Jurass ic, just afte r the end of the sedimentation , the so uthern hemisphere of 

Gondwana began to break up and created the south part of the African continent. Then during 

the Cretaceous peri od, which seems to have been warm and humid , both phys ica l and 

chemica l eros ions took pl ace forming the Drakensberg Mounta ins and the Maloti pl ateau 

(Lesotho) (Maud , 2008). At the same time, weathering alte red the sandstones to clay . Eros ion 

of thi s mega li th (by water and wind) left a la rge number of rock she lters in which San rock 

art can now be fo und. Because of these shelters, the fï rst geo logists survey ing the area, such 

as du Toit ( 1939), ca !l ed thi s sandstone "Cave sandstone". Nowadays, its common 

occurrence is the Clarens, E lli ot and Molteno Formations (Maud, 2008). 
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Table 1.1 Abridged geo logical succession of the Cape and Karoo Supergroups (rnodified 

from Maud, 2008) 

Geological 
Geological group, Dominant rock or mate rial 1 Era epoch/period 

(ages in Ma) 
formation, etc. type 

Mzamba Formation Marine siltstone 
······ ·· ·· ·· ····· ··· ······ ····· · ··· ··· ·· ··· ········· ·- · ·-·····-······ ··· ······ ······ ········ ·········· 

(lJ Sundays River Formation Marine mudstone, si ltstone 
t>O 0.. ro 

Cretaceous ..c :::J 
Kirkwood Formation Fl uvial sandstone, mudstone c e 

u .-ê (Cl 

0 :::> Enon Formation Conglomerate 
N 
0 -------- ----- ------------ ------- ---···········-·- -- --- -- -- ----- ---------- --- --- ··· ···· ········ ··-·-· -·· 
Vl 145 Mngazana Formation Conglomerate w 
~ ·· ··· -········· · ···-· ·················· 

Jurassic 200 Drakensberg Group Basait, dolerite 
--- -- ------------· -··· ··············-·· 0.. 

:::J Clarens, Ell iot and Sandstone, siltstone, e 
Triassic e.o 

(lJ 
Molteno Formations mudstone 

0.. 
250 :::J Beaufort Group Shale, mudstone Vl 

0 

Permian 300 e 
ro Ecca Group Shale 

··------ ------------ -· -·-······· ······· ~ 

Carbon ife rou s 360 Dwyka Group Ti l lite (d iamictite), sha le 
·· ··· · ···· ······ ··· ····-······· ········ 

u 0.. Witte berg Group Sandstone, sha le 0 :::J 
N Devoni an e 
0 416 e.o Bokkeve ld Group Shale, sandstone w 
::s (lJ 

·· ···-·· ······ ·· ···-·· ·· -· ·· ·· -········ 0.. 
<( Si lurian 444 

::J 
0.. Vl 

--- ------ ------------- ---- ------ ---- --- (lJ Tab le Mountain Group Sandstone 0.. 

Ordovician 495 ro 
u 

··-· ···· ·· ···· ···· ··· · ·· ·· ·· ··········· 

Cam brian 545 Cape Granite Suite Granite 

Late Precambrian 800 
Kaaimans and Gamtoos Quartzite, quartz-sch ist, 

Groups phyl lite, limestone 
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Figure 1.2 Stratigraphie correlations of Clarens Formation in the Main Karoo Basin 

(South Africa and Lesotho) and the Tul i Basin (Botswana) 
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1.2.3.3 Maclear District, South Africa 

The Mac lear District is located around the town of Maclear, in the Eastern Cape Provi nce, 

South Afri ca. A bout 300 rock art s ites have been recorded in thi s area and the adjacent 

distri cts. 

Local geology 

Most of the s ites are fou nd in C larens Formati on sandstone rock she lters, but a few others are 

in E lli ot Formati on sandstone rock she lters. The C larens Formati on is overlain by the 

Drakensberg Gro up, composed of vo lcanic rocks, and underl a in by the Elliot Formation. It is 

145 min thickness (in average) and results of eo li an depos itions in a semi-arid desert during 

the La te T ri assic/Early Jurass ic (Johnson et al., 2006). lt consists of fine-grai ned sandstones, 

sandy s iltstones and mudstones. The cement of the rocks is mai nly calcitic and chloric 

(Eriksson, 1979). 

The Elliot Formation is a flu vial depos it whi ch has an average thickness of 300 m, loca lly 

reaching 500 m. Depos ited during the Late Tri ass ic, it was previous ly ca ll ed the "Red Beds" 

because of its colours from ye llowish grey to pale red. lt consists of mudrocks, and fi ne-to 

medium-gra ined sandstones (J ohnson et al. , 2006). 

Local his tory and archaeology 

This area is part of a larger region known as "Nomansland" by the co loni al adminis tration 

(Biundell , 2004). Three maj or hi stori ca l records are ava il able fo r thi s area: Henry Francis 

Fy nn ' s (mid-1 9' 11
) and Walter Stanfo rd ' s (end-1 9' 11

) j ourna ls and the testimony of an o ld 

woman ca ll ed "M" in the 1980 's (cf. § 1.2. 1). Geoff Biunde ll (2004) did his PhD proj ect on 

sites inc luding those in the Maclear di stri ct. Most of the fo llowing s ites information is from 

his work. 

A lthough very few dates from archaeol ogical deposits are avail abl e for Nomansland , they 

give the ev idence of an occupation by hunter-gatherers from at !east 22 000 years ago to the 

col onial period (Opperman and Heydenrych, 1990). ln thi s area, San were in interaction with 
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di ffe rent ne ig hbours such as Bantu-speaking pastora li sts and Eng li sh and Dutch colonia ls 

(Biundell , 2004). 

Selected sites 

Fourteen rock a1t s i tes were se lected, most! y because of the presence of parti cular 

representations and because of the presence of black paints: RSA BUX 1 (on Elliot formation 

sandstone), RSA C HA l , RSA FRE J, RS A FRE4, RSA LABI (a lso call ed Storm Shelter), 

RSA LAB3, RSA LAB6, RSA LAB10, RSA M EL6, RSA M EL8, RSA ME L9, RSA PRHI , 

RSA TYN2 (F ig ure 1.3). Paintings are a li of the San Later Stone Age (from 50 000 BP to 

hi stori ca l times) traditi on with fine-l ined paintings and colours gradients. 

None of these s ites have been excavated, thus no archaeologica l materi al is avail able fo r 

compari son w ith the pa intings or to give idea of poss ible periods of occupati ons. The two 

most important sites of these fo urteen are RSA LAB 1, or Storm Shelter, and RSA TYN2. 

Onl y these w ill be fully presented here. 

Storm Shelter, RSA LABJ 

This she lter was di scovered 111 1992 by Sven Ouzman and Geoff Blundell , as they were 

looking for a pl ace to shelter from a storm, hence its name of Storm Shelter (Le Quell ec, 

2008). lt is approx imate ly 30 m in length . Most of the pain tings are "c lass ic" images of San 

rock art w ith elands, antelopes, human fi g ures, theri anthropes and a deta il ed representation of 

a " ra in animal" (Pearce, 201 0). However, other im ages caught B lundell 's attention: large

headed human fi gures and E ldritch fi g ures (F igure 1.4, Fig ure 1.5). As mentioned previously, 

these fi gures are of impo1tance fo r understanding societa l changes in San hi story (Biunde ll 

and Lewis-Will iams, 2001 ) . 
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"Type 3" fi g ures have also been identified in thi s shelter by Malien (2008) (Figure 1.6). They 

are characteri zed by the ir subj ect (monochrome human beings, fe lines and quadruped 

images) and were made with a coarse pinkish red pigment. These fi g ures are argued to be 

re lated to autonomous multi-ethnic raiding groups, who lived during the hi storical peri od 

(Malien, 2008; Pea rce 20 1 0) . 

Figure 1.6 Photo of "Type 3" im ages at Storm Shelter (© D.G. Pea rce) 

RSA TYN2 

This shelter is approximate ly 25 m long, 3 m high and 6 m deep. As with Storm Shelter, 

paintings are mainly of San fine- line tradition with "class ic" representations (F igure 1.7). 

"Type 3" fi gures are present too (Mali en , 2008 ; Pearce 20 1 0). Whereas paintings are most! y 

concentrated on one sing le panel at Storm Shelter, at RSA TYN2 paintings are scattered 

throughout the shelte r. lts shape is like an L, dividing it in to two ma in panels. The second 

pane l, on the sm ali part of the L, suffe rs from major rock flaking. These fl akes detach fro m 

the rock face and bring with them part of the paintings (Pearce, 20 1 0) . Co llected in 2008 and 

2009, they were analysed during the initi al project in 2010 at the Research Laboratory fo r 

Archaeology and the History of Art, Univers ity of Oxford , United Kingdom . 
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Figure 1.7 Photo ofTYN2 shelte r (© A. Bonneau) 

1.2.3.4 The Phuthiatsana River Valley, Lesotho 

T he Phuthiatsana Ri ver va ll ey is located approx imately 30 km east of Maseru, the capital c ity 

of Lesotho. 

Local geology 

Sites are found on the C larens Formation and the Lesotho Format ion. This a rea is part of the 

same geo logical area as the Mac lear Distri ct. The Clarens Formation in Lesotho is the same 

as in the Mac lear Distri ct, but its depos ition was made in a more arid environment. The 

Lesotho Formation is part of the Drakensberg Group of vo lcanic rocks. lt is thought that the 

Phuthiatsana R iver has eroded through basa lts and sedimentary rocks to produce the va ll ey 

(FM Associates and Southern Waters, 2008). 
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Local his tory and archaeology 

From 1979 to 1982, this valley (and three other areas) was exam ined by Smits and his team 

in order to record rock art sites as part of the Analysis of Rock Art of Lesotho project. Thus 

the sites recorded were ca l led "ARA LXXX" (Smits, 1983). 493 sites were recorded, of which 

259 sites from the Phuthiatsana va lley. ln this area, San rock ait is thought to have been made 

by 1/Ku//e San, nowadays extinct (Sm its, 1983). However, the Metolong catchment where the 

dam has been built is only a very smal l section of the Phuthiatsana Valley, comprising 28 

rock arts sites. 

Between 1989 and 1990, excavations and survey were conducted in the Phuthiatsana Valley 

by Prof. Peter Mitchell. These were resumed in 2008 as a dam was planned to be built in thi s 

valley and thus flood archaeological and rock art sites. Amongst them, following prev ious 

data recorded in 1989 and 1990 and archaeological survey, the most important sites were 

excavated. Excavations gave evidence of Middle Stone Age occupations in severa! rock 

shelters and then of different occupations by hunter-gatherers, possibly San communitie , 

through time to Sotho-speakers people living here during colonial time (M itche ll , 1994; 

Mitchell and Arthur, 20 14; Mitchell and Whitelaw, 2005). Among the artefacts, so rne 

grindstones show red, white and black stains which may represent pigments in preparation 

(Arthur and Mitchell , 2010). They are being ana lysed by Luiseach Nic Eoin, as part of her 

Ph.D. project at the University of Oxford, United Kingdom. Comparisons between our 

researches have been made and results are presented in Chapter III . Paleoenvironmental 

analyses were conducted at two excavated sites (Nt loana Tsoana and Ha Makotoko) showing 

a considerable temperature fluctuation across the Plei stocene/Holocene boundary (Roberts et 

al. , 2013). 

ln parallel with the excavations, records of the 28 rock art sites, whi ch are to be flooded 

(F igure 1.8), were done by Lara Malien and some panels were removed from the rock to be 

conserved in museums. Five separate painted traditions have been identified in the Meto long 

Dam area. The two greatest traditions in number are San fine-line tradition (Figure 1.9) and 

Basotho tradition (Figure 1.1 0). Ochre smears, finger-painted figures and figures of unknown 

traditions complete the list (Arthur et al., 20 1 0). 
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Figure 1.8 Geologica l map (from Directorate of Overseas Surveys, 1982) and location 

of s ites in the M etolong Dam area (s ites are noted without the "ARAL" prefi xes) 
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Figure 1.9 San fine- line tradition rock at1 at ARAL 258 (© D.G. Pearce) 

Figure 1.10 Basotho tradition rock art at ARAL 254 (© D.G. Pearce) 
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Selected sites 

For this Ph .D. project, only an and Basotho paintings were analysed (few figures of 

unknown tradition are incorporated too). Basotho paintings were added to the corpus as they 

were of known age and th us gave a chronological point to test dating protoco ls. 

However, as the sites were destroyed, ail s ites and identifi ed fi gures were sampl ed for further 

analyses. 

The Phuthiatsana Valley is close in distance and in culture to the Maclear district area. Thus 

most of the fi gures are similar and representations thought to be linked to creo lizat ion are 

present (Arthur et al., 2010). Moreover, as excavation were conducted in some shelters, 

establishing the dates of rock art is very important to correlate them with archaeological 

deposits. Compari sons with Lu iseach Nic Eoin 's work are aim ed at achieving the ame result. 

Final ly, this area was se lected for the possibility to co ll ect large sampl es to try different 

protoco ls and thus ap ply the best one to paintings in the Maclear di strict. 

1.2.3 .5 The Thune Ri ver Valley, Botswana 

The Thune River Valley is located in the Kalahari Dese11, near the town of Mathathane, at 

approximately 20 km west of the South African border and 500 km north-east of Gaborone, 

the capital city of Botswana. 

Local geology 

Curiously, rock a11 sites in thi s valley are fo und on ly on sandstones, whereas basa it and 

granite shelters are also present along the river bank. This may reflect the better suitability of 

sandstones to create paintings as they are more porous and absorb paintings. These 

sandstones are part of the lower Storm berg series, nowadays cal led Lebung series (Johnson et 

al., 1996). They are pa11 of the Tu li basin, one of the severa! contemporaneous Karoo basins 

(Figure 1. 11 ). Such as the Main (Great) Karoo bas in, the sedimentation ended by the 

extrusion of the volcanic basa it lavas. The Lebung series is similar in stratigraphy to the 

series comprising the Molteno, Elliot and Clarens Formations. However, in the Tuli basin, 

andstones are present in Mosolotsane Formation and Ntane Formation, forming the Lebung 
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series. They are ca ll ed "forest sandstones" in specifie places and c01-relate weil with the 

Clarens and Elliot Formations (Johnson et al., 1996). lnteresting ly, sandstones from Lebung 

series were ca li ed "cave sandstones" by geo logists of Botswana, the same desig nation as for 

the C larens Formation in South Africa and Lesotho (Geological Survey Department, 1966). 
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SOUTH .4\fRlCA J-
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Figure 1.11 Karoo Supergroup basins in southern Africa (modified from Johnson et al., 

1996) 

Local histmy and archaeology 

Even though rock ar1 s ites around this valley seemed to have been recorded before, it is 

unclear when and by whom in Walker's report (2009) . As a dam was planned to be buil t such 
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as was the case in Lesotho, an archaeo logica l survey of potentially impacted archaeo logica l 

sites was required. 40 archaeologica l s ites are present in the narrow band of about 35 km long 

and 5 km wide, of the Thune River Valley. Among them, six rock art sites will be flooded 

and 18 others may be impacted in case of exceptional floods. A li 24 s ites were recorded and 

some excavated (Wa lker, 2009). 

As part as the Thune Dam project, rock art s ites were recorded (traced, photographed and 

copied), and some La ter Stone Age artefacts have been fou nd by su rvey . Excavati ons we re 

cond ucted by local archaeo logists but the resu lts have not been reported yet. The Thune Dam 

has now been impounded and the s ites sampled are underwater (F igure 1.1 2). 

Figure 1.12 The Thune Dam (photo provided by loca l archaeologists) 

Selected sites 

As only 6 of the 24 s ites were to be flooded, they were the only ones sam pied (F ig ure 1.1 3): 

TD2, TD3, TD 12, TD20, TD2 1. The ir graphi es incl ude fingers paintings and San fine-line 

tradition paintings, but interestingly, few superi mpos iti ons appear. Distinctive San regional 

representations are recorded such as giraffes and fishes (Figure 1.14). The most important 
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representation in these s ites is sheep paintings (F ig ure 1.1 4) as these const itute the on ly 

example at this time in Botswana. In archaeo logical contexts, sheep remains have not been 

recorded before 2200 BP, g ivi ng a useful chronological starti ng point fo r these paintings 

(Walker, 2009). On the other hand , fat-ta il ed sheep may have been cons idered by San as fu ll 

of " power" because of the large quantity offat they contained (Le Que llec, 2008). 

The finger paintings are peripheral to, or superimposed upon , San paintings and th us appear 

to have been made at a later period. 

Figure 1.13 
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Geological map (from Geolog ical Survey and Mines Department, 1973) and 

location of the Thune Dam area sites 
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Figure 1.14 Sheep and fi sh paintings in the Thune Dam area (© A. Bonneau) 

As with the Metolong dam, sites in the Thune dam area were selected due to the possibi lity of 

co llecti ng large samples on fi gures which sometimes have chronological attributions. 

Moreover, they are San paintings of another di stinctive regional tradition than the Maclear 

district and the Metolong Dam area. Compari ng pigments used and dates will reveal 

similarities and differences in San rock art in southern Africa, regard less the sty le of 

representations. 

Southern African sites give the possibility to make and test protocols able to obtain absolute 

and direct dates on rock art. Once these protocols are effic ien t, it will be interesting to apply 

them to sites in another pait of the world. Rock ait of the Canadian hield has been chosen 

for this purpose and for their situation as open-a ir sites (detai ls about the choice of both 

southern Africa and Canad ian Shield rock art are given in § 1.4). 

1.3 Rock ait in the Canadian Shield 

1.3. 1 Characteristics and history of research 

More than 750 rock art sites are recorded in the Canadian Shi eld, mainly on rock formations 

along riverbanks and lakeshores. Made by hunter/fi sher-gatherers speaking Algonquian 

languages, the rut is thought by archaeologists to date from the Wood land period (from 1000 

BC to the beginning of European colonization) or from the La te Archaic (from 4000 to 1000 

BC; Arsenault, 2004). However, some sites with horses and guns representations attest that 

rock ait continued to be made du ring colonial ti me (Lemaitre, 20 13). 
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Rock art is present in two main areas in Canada: the Canadi an Shield and in the cordill era 

along the Pacifie west-coast, although there is some more appearing in the Prairies and in the 

Mari times provinces. Access to sites was possible on ly for the ones present in the fo rmer 

area. The denomination "Canadi an Shi eld" refers to the geological core of the North 

American craton. lt covers a large part of Canada around and underneath the Hudson's bay. lt 

is composed of mostly metamorphic, igneous and sedimentary rocks of Precambrian age. As 

rock art from Algonquian tradition is mostly concentrated in this geological formati on, it has 

been used to name this art. 

Algonquians lived in small "famili es" of about 20 to 40 members during winter in very large 

hunting areas, and then in summer, they aggregated with other famili es around fish -rich lakes 

and rivers. These groups counted about 200 people. Marriages, ceremonies, and vision quests 

took place during summer time (Wright, 1995). 

The Great Lakes used to be the core area of the Algonqui ans tribes living in the borea l forest, 

but even after the arrivais of the first Europeans they used to li ve ex tensive ly far from the 

Great Lakes regions too. They were d ivided in two linguistic areas: 

-The Cree language spoken by the Cri s, the Montagnais, the Innus and the Naskapis 

-The Ojibwa language spoken by the Odj ibwas, the Algonquins, the N ipi ss ings and 

the Ottawas 

The Algonquians share a series of common cultural traits through the Canadian Shield with 

some regional di fferences. Their spirituality is no exception to thi s rule. Their world is 

divided into fo ur " layers": the cosmos, the Earth where people 1 ive, the underworld and the 

subaquatic world. These layers are interconnected and powerful spirits li ving in the cosmos 

and the underw orld, the Manitou, can interfere in peopl e's lives in good or bad ways. Rocks 

and cliffs are thought to be passages from one world to another and place where supernatural 

entiti es lived as the Thunderbird . Th us, the rock is seen as a living thing (Lemaitre, 20 13). 

To talk with the Manitou, to cure people, to visit long di stance relatives or to see in the 

future, four categories of "potency-owners" ex ist in the Algonquian tribes : the nanandawi, 
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the wabeno, the tcisaki, and the mide. The three first categori es of " potency-owners" use 

songs, dances and poss ibly drugs to enter a kind of trance. The mide can be seen more as 

medic ine-men, w ith initiation ritua ls and transmiss ion of knowledge from master to 

apprenti ce. Part of their apprenticeship was carri ed out us ing engraved tree barks (Lema itre, 

201 3; fo r more info rmation about the four ty pes of"shaman", refer to Lemaitre, 201 3: 102-

1 05). 

Rock art tn the Canadian Shield may have been executed by these potency-owners, as 

ethnographi e and hi storie testimonies suggest. For example, the site GfK u-1 , in the Oxford 

House area, was described by local peopl e to be the work of a "shaman" during the first half 

of the 18'" century. Other rock art sites nea r Sault Ste Mari e were executed by Myeeng un a 

g reat chi ef and mide, to commemorate a wa r at the beginning of the 18'" century. Other 

testimoni es mentioned that teenagers pa inted the ir v isions on rocks after thei r vision quests. 

On the other hand , sorne s ites are tho ught to ap pear suddenly, as if by magic. The 

Maymaygwashiuk, litt le fa iri es living in the rock, are be li eved to have been the creators of 

such s ites. They li ve in the same world as humans and thus can be seen sometimes. They can 

help humans to communicate with the Manitous and in the contex t of a rock art site, can act 

as an interface between the vari ous interconnected wo rl ds of the Algonqui ans (Arsenault and 

Zawadzka, 20 13). 

ln the Canadi an Shie ld , rock pa intings were most of the time, made during the sum mer 

season, from within canoes. But it is poss ib le that some s ites might have been produced 

during the winter season, the atti st standing on the hard frozen water. The atti sts used their 

fi ngers to paint and in sorne cases brushes, long-thin bones hemati te sti cks or fea thers were 

employed to draw fine detail s. Red is the most commonly used col our. A lthough, orange, 

ye llow, white and bl ack colours were a Iso part of the arti st's palette. The rock surface and the 

rock itself seem to have been se lected fo ll owing d ifferent c riteri a . The surface to be painted 

should be smooth and preferably covered with a white mineral depos it in order to accentuate 

the paintings. The rocks are selected beca use of their good acousti cs (Waller and Arsenault, 

2008), the place in the landscape, the ir shapes (sometimes a face can be seen in the rock) or 

of the presence of a spirit in or c lose to the rock (A rsenau lt, 2004). Paintings are made on 
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cli ffs with a little edge, which help to preserve them. A few paintings were found on small 

boulders. But it may be due to the state of the research (Lemaitre and Arsenault, 20 I l). 

Around sites, offerings, mostly tobacco, were found but co ins, guns, clothes, and arrowheads, 

could have been also deposited. The offerings used to be, and still are in certain places, a 

common practi ce in Algonquian society and sometimes offerings are left on some rock 

outcrops with no rock ait. On top of some rock formations wi th paintings, archaeologists 

have found circl es of rocks, which are interpreted as thunderbird 's nests. These places were 

used to communicate with the manitous after days of privation. Moreover, quartz veins are 

thought to be due to the impact ofthunderb irds lightning, whereas the white mineral deposits 

are thunderbird droppings (Arsenault and Zawadzka, 20 J 3). 

As many rock art sites and their natura l support are closely assoc iated with thunderbirds, their 

representati ons are to be expected in Canadian Shield rock art. Other representati ons include 

anth ropomorphic and zoomorphic figures, illustration of materi al culture abjects (canoes, 

weapons, pipes), but also handprints and a large array of geometrie moti fs more or less 

complex in appearance. Only positive hand prints have been recorded to date. Very few 

anthropomorphi c fi gures have sex ual attributes. The zoomorphic fi gures are the most 

common with about 30% of the representations. They are linked to the Algonquians 

cosmology as few of the animais that they ate are painted. These could be the cl an animais 

but in that case, some animais are miss ing (Lemaitre and Arsenault, 20 I l ). 

The arti sts used the natural features appearing on the rock surface su ch as the relief, crack, 

holes, mineral ve ins, etc., to structure and organize their compositions. Even though a ce1tain 

freedom is given to the a1tists, it seems that they usually fo llowed a common organization, 

including register and association of fi gures. Some paintings are very high compared to 

cw-rent water levels. Jt is poss ible the arti sts had to climb to paint on this specifie spot, or that 

this apparent distance is due on ly to cl imatic water level changes (Lemaitre, 20 13). 

Rock art sites are landmarks. Th is art is made to be seen by people using the rivers and lakes 

networks to trave l. So why paint at a specifi e place? Different interpretations are proposed by 

Lemaitre and Arsenault (20 Il ): to accentuate the sacra lity of a place, to make an offering, to 

contact the manitous, to commemorate an historical event, to warn about a danger (waterfa ll 
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or vortex, which indicates the presence of a malicious spirit), to indi cate the way . On the 

other hand, some sites are di ffi cult to see and may have been created to be kept secret and 

known from only a few peopl e. 

The first mention of rock art in the Canadian Shield was in 1669 in the journal of two 

Sulpician priests, along with maps made du ring the French Regime (!7th century) . Then in 

the second halfofthe !9th century, Newton Fl anagan, empl oyee of the Hudson 's Bay Trading 

Company, and G. Mallery, member of the Bureau of American Ethnology, investigated 

Canadian rock art by prospect ing and by loca l population survey. 

The first systematic researches, however, began only in the 1950 's. Whereas rock art sites in 

the United States of America (U A) are we il known, mainly because of the fac ili ty to access 

the sites, Canadian Shield ones are poorly known and recorded. Selwyn Dewdney, Thor 

Conway, Kenneth Kidd, Tim Jones, Jack Stein bring and Grace Rajnovich surveyed and 

recorded rock art sites in the Canadian Shield from the 1960's, and gave the first 

interpretation about its meaning and site choice. Most of these surveys were mitigatory, in 

order to co !lect the maximum of data before dam construction tlooded the sites. 

ln Quebec, at the end of the 1960 's and during the 1970 's, Gill es Tassé recorded rock art 

sites, and analysed with chemical techniques the components of the paints, especiall y the 

mineral crusts surrounding the paint layer. 

ln the 1990's, research was severely curtailed by lack of funding and retirement of most of 

the researchers. However, thi s was revived by the discovery of a rock painting si te on Lake 

Cassette, in Quebec, the so-ca lled Nisula- Pepeshapiss ini kan, fo ll owed by an intensive 

analysis of its components starting in 1992. Thanks to thi s first research project at Nisula

Pepeshapiss inikan and from 1996 onward , Daniel Arsenault and hi s team pursued a project 

named PETRARQ, and then other ones focusing on rock art recording and interpretation in 

the Canadian Shield. 
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1.3.2 Cu iTent research and questions 

ln the last 20 years, the rock art of the Canadian Shie ld has been mainly studied by Daniel 

Arsenault and hi s students, as we il as Serge Lemaitre. They have interpreted thi s art by 

combining archaeolog ical , hi stori ca l and ethno logical records. However, as most of the s ites 

are made on cliffs, archaeologica l remains are very few and in the case of archaeo log ica l 

excavations in the vicini ty of the s ites (for example, on riverbanks or lakeshores), the 

occupations are often too numerous to be ab le to attribute the site to one or other of these 

occupations. Sometimes however, info rmation may be found on top of the cl iffs, in the so

cal led ' thunderbirds nests'. ln order to mitigate thi s Jack of archaeo logical records, Serge 

Lemaitre (20 13) proposed to investigate s ites in the ir archaeologica l context, g iving different 

context leve ls: context of the rock face, context of the cave/c li ff/boulder, context of the 

tri be/society of the painter. 

App ly ing thi s methodology, Lema itre was ab le to propose two hypotheses about rock art in 

the Canad ian Shie ld. Firstly , the di stribution of the representations can be divided in two 

areas, one to the east of the Canadian Shie ld , and one other on the west, Lake Nipigon being 

the border between the two areas. Thi s divi s ion seems to corre late with divi s ions made in 

ceramic analys is, even if the divi s ion can be debated . Secondly, the di stribution of s ites 

follows the summer/winter dynamic of the A lgonquian tribes. lndeed, rock art s ites seem to 

be weil di stributed around the Great Lakes where the summer camps for A lgonqui an families 

were located . However, sites do not fit in thi s mode! and it is perhaps on ly a bias in the actua l 

state of the research (Lemaitre and Arsenault, 20 1 1; Lemaitre, 20 13). Fol lowing thi s mode!, it 

is poss ible that rock paintings were seasonal or annual rituals/activities, and thus that some 

sites may have been produced over a long time. But on the other hand , pane ls have a unity in 

their organi zation and figures are often of the same s ize. If a l most no superimposition exists 

in Canadian Shield rock ait, a few attestat ions of refreshed paintings are found , such as the 

representation of a Mishupishu at Agawa rock on Lake Su peri or (Lemaitre, 20 13). 

Discuss ing the interpretation of rock ait, Canadian rock ait does not escape the debate about 

"shamanic mode!". As with southern African rock art, archaeologists may agree or not with 

this the01y . Steinbring, for example, is aga inst thi s the01·y and argues that no deep trances 

ex isted in the Ojibwa tradition (Lemaitre, 20 13). 
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As mentioned in the previous section, different kinds of potency-owners ex isted in the 

Algonquian society. Even though testimonies contirm that potency-owners, more prec ise ly 

mide, were the authors of some sites, they do not say that they commemorate something seen 

during trance. Moreover, we know that on one site from the 18'" century, near Sault Sainte

Marie, Myeengun painted a rock outcrop to commemorate a war. 

If one takes into account the homogeneity of the iconographie se lection, it does not seem 

parsimonious to attribute the art on ly to visions obtained during trances. l n thi s case, the 

se lection of representations wou ld have been more complex (Lemaitre, 20 13). Lemaitre 

mentioned too that people could paint or engrave on different supports without being a 

potency-owner in the Algonquian society. However, some potency-owners draw 

representations which can be understood on ly by them; they are idiosyncratic fi gures. 

Another research point, developed by Arsenault, is the use of the chaîne opératoire of a site, 

from the se lection of a site until its abandonment, through raw material co llection and 

preparation, conceptualization of the motifs or scenes to be represented and paintings, and 

use and reuse of the site. ln thi s mode! , data about pigment characteri zation and dating points 

are of great importance. They then can be correlated with landscapes and rock surface 

descriptions to reconstitute the chaîne opératoire. 

As with southern African rock art, Canad ian Shield rock art still Jacks the dated chronologies 

necessary to confirm the hypotheses addressed by Lemaitre and Arsenault, in order to 

compare sites and representations with time and not on ly in space, and to better understand 

the organisation of a site (one or more periods of painting). 
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1.3 .3 Sites selected 

Following the CUITent research and work of Serge Lemaitre and Dani el Arsenaul t (co

superviser of this Ph.D.), two areas were selected in the Canadian Shield : the Cli ff Lake in 

Ontario, with eight rock art sites, and the Mikinak site at Lake Wapizagonke in Quebec. They 

are located respectively in the Superior Prov ince and the Grenvill e Province, the two central 

geo logical provinces of the Canadi an Shield . 

The Canadi an Shield is a Precambri an craton covering fïve provinces (A lberta, 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontari o, Quebec) and two territories (N orthwest and Nunavut). lt 

consists of crystalline igneous, metamorphi c and sedimentary rocks. From 4.0 billi on to 570 

milli on years ago, these rocks were submitted to numerous geological events such as vo lcani c 

eruptions, deformati on, faul ting, upli ft , eros ion, weathering, etc. (Fensome et al. 20 14). 

1.3.3. 1 Cli ff Lake, Ontario 

Cli ff Lake is located in south-western Ontario, about 40 km southwest of Lac Seul , and 200 

km west of Lake Nipigon (F igure 1.15). 

Local geology 

Sites in the Superior province are fo und on Precambrian rocks, more precisely granite and 

granodiorites . One site (262) is found on a whi te and crystalline rock, maybe quartz or 

fe ldspar-ri ch. 

Local his tory and archaeology 

Around this lake, six rock a11 sites were recorded by Selwyn Dewdney in the mid-1 960 's 

(Dewdney and Kidd, 1967). Vi sited in 20 12 by Danie l Arsenault and Serge Lemaitre, a 

detailed look at the sites and Dewdney 's records showed that some "figures" were omitted 

and two new sites were found. A new recording will be made soon. 
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Figure l.IS 

Le end 
Neo- to Mesoarchean (2.5 to 3.4Ga) 

;. 
Lake 

Nipigo~ • 

- Ma fic to ultramafic metavolcanic rocks - Mafic and ullramafic rocks 

- Ma fic to tntermediate metavolcanic rocks Gneissic tonalite suite 

Folstc ta inlermediato metavolcanic rocks Foliated tonalite suite 

Metasedimentary rocks - Muscovt te-bearing graniuc rocks 

- Migmatized supracrustal rOCks - 0Jofl!e-monzolite-gran0dtorite swte 

Paleoproterozoic (1.6 to 2.5Ga) 
Mafic and ullramafic rocks 

Meso- to Paleoproterozoic (0.9 to 2.5Ga) 
Felstc intrusive rocks 

- Massive granodionte to gran1te 

Mesoproterozoic (0.9 ro 1.6Ga) 
Mafic and related mtruslve rocks 
(Keweenawan age) 

Geo logica l map (from Ontario Geological Survey, 199 1) and location of the 

Cli ff Lake sites 

Rock art was made with fi ngers except one figu re at s ite 262 whose fingers were finely 

painted, perhaps with a brush. The figures are mainly geometrie but human and animal 

figures such as moose, otters and canees with their sty lized crew also occur. They are painted 

mainly in red and in ite 262, orange and dark red paints were used (Figure 1.1 6). 
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Figure 1.16 Paintings at site 262 (© A.Bonneau) 

No archaeo logica l excavations have been made on the banks of this lake. 

These sites were selected because of the different co lours used and their proximity w ith the 

Lake Nipigon, wh ich seems to form a virtua l border in Serge Lemaitre ' s mode!. However, 

on ly rocks and weathering crusts were co ll ected for OSL tests, as no paint co ll ection was 

a llowed . 

1.3.3 .2 Lake Wapizagonke, Quebec 

The Lake Wapizagonke is located in the Parc National de la Mauricie, about 100 km North of 

Trois-Rivières. The site has the following Borden code: CdFg-05 (Figure 1.17). 
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Local Geology 

The Lake Wapizagonke is situated in the Grenvil le Province, the yo ungest Precambrian 

terrain to be accreted to the Canadian Sh ield. lts geo logica l hi story is complex and the 

regional metamorphism is very high. The rocks are mainly dating from the Early Proterozoic 

( 1,5 - 1 Ga). The site is made on pyroxene-rich gneiss, a metamorphic rock composed mainly 

of pyroxene, plag ioclases, a lka line-fe ldspars, qua1iz, amphibo les and magnetite (Desrochers, 

20 11 ). 

Local histmy and archaeology 

Jacques Béland, in 195 1, was the tirst to describe thi s s ite. ln the 1960 's, excavations were 

conducted on the lakeshores and elsewhere in the Park, showing severa! occupations dating 

from the Woodland period (Wood land period : 200 BC-1200 AD). ln the 1960 's, René Ribes 

made the first records of the rock paintings but mentioned that some of them had 

d isappeared. ln 1966, Selwyn Dewdney made another record of the s ite and noted that 

vandals had ta ken pieces of rock paintings . 1 n 1976, Gi Il es Tassé recorded the site another 

time and tried to reconstitute the site us ing Béland 's photos (Tassé and Dewdney, 1977 ; 

Lemaitre, 20 13). 
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During fieldwork , flakes of rocks with paint which had fallen into the lake were collected and 

stored for analys is. They were ana lysed by the Canadian Conservation 1 nstitute in the 1970 's 

by Tay lor et al. ( 1974) and more recent ly by Helwig (20 11 ). Results showed that paintings 

were made with hematite-based material surrounded by amorphous silica crusts resulting 

from weathering. 

Other excavations were conducted revealing occupations by hunter-gatherer tribes from the 

Archaic Period to the second half of the 19' 11 century (Dagneau, 20 1 0). 

ln 201 1, subaquatic excavations were conducted by Parks Canada. Flakes with paint were 

collected in the sediments of the Jake and stored in Parks Canada buildings, at Ottawa, 

Ontario (Dagneau, 20 1 0). Analyses were conducted on these flakes. 

Rock paintings were made with red pigments and using fingertips. Zoomorphic, 

anthropomorphi c and geometrie fi gures form the graphie of the site (Figure 1. 1 8). 

Figure 1.18 Rock art paintings at Lake Wapi zagonke 

ln this PhD Project, Lake Wapizagonke was se lected because of the presence of fa llen 

painted flakes which can be used to conduct analysis. lndeed, thi s site has a long history of 

recording and analys is but the question of its age is still unresolved. lt is used in this Ph.D. 
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project as a typi cal Canadian rock art site where pigment characteri zati on and dating 

protoco ls can be appl ied in order to resolve da ting issue. 

As detail ed in this section, sites were selected in southern Afri ca and in the Canad ian Shield 

to answer regional questions. However, one can discuss this choice of both Canadian and 

southern Afr ica rock art. The fo llowing paragraph addresses this question. 

1.4 Discuss ion: southern African and Canadian rock arts dating: similari ties and 
diffe rences 

This Ph .D. project fo llows an initial pil ot project realized in 2010 at the Resea rch Laboratory 

for Archaeology and the History of Art (RLAHA), Oxford University, United Kingdom. First 

results were obtained on San rock paintings from site RSA TYN2, in the Maclear distri ct, 

South Africa. The methodology developed needed to be im proved by test ing on large 

samples. An opp01tuni ty fo r such sampling was ra ised by the pl anned construction of two 

dams in Lesotho and Botswana. Thus methodologies and protocols could be tested and the 

size ofsam pl es reduced when applying them to other San rock painti ngs sites. 

As good results were obtained on these sites, the necessity of testing them at rock art sites 

elsewhere in the world appeared. Therefore, Canadian Shield rock art was chosen due to ease 

of access as one of my supervisors, Daniel Arsenault, works on these sites, and because of its 

lack of chronological data. Moreover, Canad ian Shield rock art is simil ar in some points to 

San paintings, e.g. the pigments used and the weathering crusts surrounding the painti ngs. 

On the other hand, only a few black pa in ts are reported from the Canad ian Shield and those 

would not be access ible. 

The choice of these two areas very distant from each other was motivated by the poss ib ility 

of applying the protoco ls developed fo r the rock art of one region to another. The two areas 

were geographi ca ll y far afie ld, but easi ly access ible to me due to the supervision of th is 

project, and would benefit from the appli cation of su ch techniques. 





CHAPTER Il 

METHODOLOGY AND DA TING TECHNJQUES APPLJ ED 

ln this chapter, the methodology and techniques used in thi s Ph.D. are ex plained, justifi ed 

and detailed. Previous researches are first li sted and di scussed to lead to the methodology 

used. Each step is detailed with the protocols used and the respective objectives, results and 

issues (un less otherwise stated, ali the foll owing preparations and measurements were carri ecl 

out by the author). 

2.1 Dating rock art : a quick review of cl at ing techniques, aclvantages and issues 

'How old is it? ' is the questi on most frequently asked about rock art, but the questi on whi ch 

is maybe the most compli cated to answer. Many techniques have been tested in order to try to 

provide answers, from histori ca l records, oral testimonies, and sty listi c characteri sti cs to 

physical and chemica l techniques such as radiocarbon and Uranium-series dating. 

Firstly, di fferent techniques used to date rock art around the world are rev iewecl . Then focus 

turns to those applied in southern Africa and in the Canadian Shield and the results they have 

provided. 

2.1 .1 How to date rock art? Review of techniques applied arouncl the world 

One of the first attempts to date rock art was through use of histori cal reco rds or testimonies 

of the living descendants of the artists. This was poss ible during coloni al times when 

Europeans arrived in southern Africa or in North America and where arti sts were stiJl 

painting. However, these records Gournals and letters) were usually made by mi ssionaries, 

explorers or soldiers, giving a Eurocentric angle to the descripti on, and the location and date 

of the sites are not we il detailed, if menti oned at ali. Exampl es of these include Father 

Jacques Marquette, along the Mississ ippi Ri ver, and Lieutenant W.H. Emory for North 

America (Grant, 1984), Joseph Millerd Orpen, Georges William Stow, Wilhelm Bleek and 
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Lucy Lloyd for southern Africa (Lewis-Williams, 2003), or Basedow (19 14) for South 

Australia. Sometimes, these visitors left graffi ti on top of the paintings with their name and 

the date, giving a terminus ante quem for the original paintings (Figure 2.1 ). 

Figure 2.1 Graffiti in the Maclear district, South Afri ca (© A. Bonneau) 

Direct testimonies from descendan ts are ex tremel y rare but the story of an old woman, known 

as 'M', in the 1980's, is one of them. She showed and described pai ntings made by her father 

in South Africa (Lewis-Williams, 2003). 

Historica l records are invaluable but only for recent times, and cannot be used, for instance, 

to date Franco-Cantabrian Palaeo lithic rock art. Archaeologists thus started to excavate sites 

where poss ible. Material cul tu re remains and rock fragments with paintings in archaeological 

layers made it possible to correlate rock art to an occupation. When excavations were not 

possible on site (d ue to the location of rock art on a cli ff or a rock shelter with rocky tloor, 

etc.), they were conducted in the vicinity of the sites and were sometimes ab le to provide 

indications of the paintings' authorshi p. 



--------
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Stylistic studies were of g reat importance in providing age estimations, but for a long ti me it 

was ass umed that the s implest fi g ures were the oldest and the most sophisticated ones the 

youngest. This was chall enged w hen the first rad iocarbon dates were provided in the 1960 ' s 

(discussed below). Previously, sty li stic studies were conducted in order to COITe late s ites and 

to try to date an undated site by correlati on wi th a site of known age. Li nked to sty li stic 

research, iconography could be used when a representat ion was found on both rock art and 

archaeo logical obj ects such as ceramics. lt was thus ass umed that the same people painted 

and made the objects. The same approach was used in comparing the techniques of paintings 

between s ites and on objects (Bed narik , 2002). The representations painted can be good 

dating elements, espec ia ll y for more recent times as one can find guns, horses or Victorian 

dresses drawn in rock she lters wh ich are doubtless intluenced by the arrivai and contact with 

European co loni sts (Figure 2.2). 

Figure 2.2 Representat ion of women wearing Victorian dresses, at RSA BUX l , South 

Afr ica (© A. Bonneau) 

At some s ites, paintings are made on top of others g iving a very complicated chrono logy of 

superimpositions, but which can a lso g ive relative dates for paintings. The Harri s matrix has 

been app lied to interpret such paintings at di fferent s ites in South Africa (see in §2. 1.2) . 
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However, these attempts give few absolute dates. Thus, phys ical and chemi ca l techniques, 

mostly borrowed from Earth sciences, have been used to try to provide ages fo r rock 

paintings. 

One of the most (if not the most) used technique nowadays is radi ocarbon dating. From its 

beginning in the 1940's, thi s technique has been used to date a great number of 

archaeological remains from bones to parchments through cerami cs, charcoal, textiles, etc. 

Because of the sacred nature (both religious and scienti ftc) of rock mt, it was extremely 

di fft cult to co llect enough samples to provide a date before the 1980's and the development 

of AMS (Accelerator Mass Spectrometry), which can provide dates from sampl es weighing 

only a few milligrams. The ftrst radi ocarbon date obtained on rock ait with 14C AMS was at 

the Oxford Rad iocarbon Accelerator Unit, at the Uni versity of Oxford, on ou th African rock 

art (see in §2. 1.2). While most of the paintings dated with thi s technique were made of 

charcoal or carbon-based pigments ( e.g. Yalladas et al. , 200 1; White et al. , 20 12), attempts 

have been made with other kinds of carbon-based paint components. ln Austra li a, paintings 

made of bees wax have given a radiocarbon age of about 4000 BP (Nelson et al. , 1995). 

Oxygen-pl asma ox idation has been used to ex tract binders from pigments fo r radiocarbon 

dating (A rmitage et al. , 2001 ; Chaffee eL al. , 1994; Russ et al. , 1990, 199 1 ). Thi s techniq ue 

has the advantage of oxid izing only organic and not inorganic carbon conta ined in calcium 

oxalates and calci um ca rbonates, whi ch are the most common weathering products fo und on 

rock art and the most common contaminants for radi ocarbon dating. lts di sadvantage is that it 

ox idi zes ail organic compounds present in the sample, the sources of which can be di fferent 

from the original binder, including mi crobiologica l organisms, pigment and binder 

decompositions, human use (due to appli cation of fat, blood, or other substances during 

rituals, touching the paints, etc.), etc. Thus, this technique requires careful characteri zation of 

the pain tings to know what is being extracted, but has given good results on rock art of 

known ages (A rm itage eL al. , 2001 ). Attempts have been made to direct ly ex tract binders 

through chromatography and then date them using radi ocarbon by Mori ' s team in Libya 

(Mori eL al., 2006). lt is the ft rst and only successful attempt thus fa r to date direct ly extracted 

binders. They used the proteinaceous material content in the sample. However, as menti oned 

ea rl ier for oxygen-plasma oxidation, it is di fftcult to know if thi s material is rea l! y correlated 
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to the painting, although the date obtained of about 6000 BP is consistent with archaeo logical 

ev idence found in the area. 

Radi ocarbon dating has been applied to weathering crusts containing carbon whi ch surround 

layers of paintings. Ca lcium carbonates (Tacon et al., 20 13), ca lcium oxa lates (G illespie, 

1997; Mazel and Watchman, 1997; Mazel and Watchman, 2003) and diatoms in s il ica crusts 

(Aube1t et al. , 2004) have been dated with varying degrees of success. The main issues of 

using weathering product layers are the de lay between the paint and the form ation of the 

layer, and the source of the carbon metabolized. ln any case, the dates obtained have to be 

considered as a terminus ante quem or post quem depending on the pl ace of the layer dated. 

Calcium carbonate crusts surrounding rock art, especially in caves, have recently been dated 

using Uranium-se ries dating. This dating technique, usua lly devoted to sta lagmite dating in 

caves, needs only few milligrams of calcite which gives the opportunity to sample above and 

below rock paintings (Pi ke et al. , 201 2). The main constraint fo r the applicati on of this 

technique is the possibility of leaching of uranium through groundwater runoff. Ages 

obtained are again termini ante quos and post quos. 

Binders have also been investigated with amino ac ids racemizati on in order to try to date 

them. The first study by Denninger ( 1971 ) using paper chromatography on So uth African 

rock art, did not give exploitable results such as the second by McCa1ty et al. (1994) on 

American rock art. 1 n the two cases, they were not abl e to recover the ratio between the 

di ffe rent amino-acids because of the insuffi cient sampl e size. 

Optica lly stimul ated luminescence (OSL) proved to be a useful tool in dating rock art where 

it has been covered by sediments (Huyge et al., 2007), mud-wasp nests (Roberts et al., 1997), 

or when a boulder detached from the rock face has taken paintings with it (Chapot et al., 

201 2). ln that last case, sediments under the fa lling bolder and the rock surface in contact 

with sediments were dated to give a minimum age to the paintings. lt requires that the 

sediments and rocks were we il exposed to sunlight before being buried. 

Another dating technique borrowed from Earth sciences is cosmogenic dating, but it is rarely 

used because it dates the time a stone was exposed to cosmogenic rays, exposure following 
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the retreat of an ice-sheet fo r example. Cosmogenic rays are highly penetrative and thus a 

thick layer of ice, rock or sed iments is required to bl ock them. Two studies using thi s method 

gave disputabl e resu lts, especially one of the Côa Valley s ites (Bednari k, 1995 ; Ph illi ps et al. , 

1997; Pillans and Fifi eld 201 3). 

Finally, li chenometry, the study of the growth of lichens on top of paintings, was investigated 

by Bednari k (2002). lt requires a study of the diffe rent species of li chens and their growth 

through time and exposure to day light/weather. Thi s technique may be abl e to date materi al 

as far back as 9000 BP, but is di fficult to apply because of the lichen growing references 

needed. 

ln conclusion, in the pa t, many diffe rent techniques and attempts have been made to prov ide 

ages for rock art, bu t few were successful. Focus is now shi fted to the researches in the two 

wor ld regions selected: outhern Africa and the Canadi an Shield. 

2. 1.2 ln southern Afri ca 

ln southern A fr ica, representations of horses, guns, and other European abj ects and people 

made it possible to attribu te a narrow time period to some recent panels. The case of the 

"white came!" of Makgabeng is one of them. Painted in the Northern Sotho sty le, it was 

photographed in 19 16. Recently, it has been linked with the region history: around 1908, 

some offi cers of the Briti sh South A fri can police patrolled the region of the Limpopo River 

on two of these animais. lt has been possible to date this painting and to repl ace it in its 

historical context (Smi th and van Schalkwyk, 2002). 

ln the 1960's and 1970 's, much effort was put into the construction of relative chronologies 

based on sty li sti c di ffe rences (e.g. Pager, 197 1; Vinnicombe, 1976; the most recent reviews 

of the dating ev idence are those by Mazel (2009a, 2009b)). Unfortunately, none of these 

sty listi c sequences seem to have been real, and have long been abandoned. More recentl y, 

attempts have been made to construct chronological sequences from observable 

superimpositions in va rious sites of the Drakensberg (e.g. Russell , 2000; Swart, 2004) 

essentially through the applicat ion of Harris matrices (initially conceived fo r analysi ng 

archaeologica l strati graphies) to rock art (Harris, 1975). Thembi Russell (Russell , 2000) 

-------
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showed that, where art is concerned, a necessary prerequisite to the use of this method is the 

identifi cation of weil differentiated arti sti c schoo ls, traditions or styles (Le Quell ec, 2008). 

This technique gave interesting results at the site of Main Caves North. It was poss ible to 

identi fy seven sequences, whi ch partially corroborate the old chronologies estab lished by 

Patricia Yinnicombe and Harald Pager in the same large region. One new point is that, whil e 

monochrome paintings are found in ali the sequences, the presence of shaded polychromes is 

more signiticant, as these only emerge afte r the third phase identitied using the Harri s matrix 

(Le Quellec, 2008). Despite these encourag ing results, according to Pearce (20 1 Ob) this 

technique does not translate we il to painted contexts, and tends to produce fa llac ious 

sequences. If it is constrained to one site, the Harris matrix is a great asset, however attempts 

to use it at multiple sites simultaneously to try to date them yielded controversial 

interpretations. 

Where poss ibl e, excavations should be conducted in the rock-shelters with art in order to 

correlate occupation sequences with the paintings themselves. 1-Iowever, in most cases where 

this has been achi eved, num erous occupations have been found . There is still an unresolved 

probl em of relating mural paintings to dated living floors (Salomon, 2006). Attempts to 

correlate colouring materials between grindstones and rock paintings, in Lesotho, were made 

during this Ph.D., in partnershi p with Luiseach Nic Eoin, a Ph.D. candidate at the Uni versity 

of Oxford , United Kingdom (see Chapter 11 1). 

More recently, radi ocarbon dates were obtained for San rock paintings, but there are only a 

few of them. lndeed, it has long been assumed that the black paints were based on mineral 

pigments rather than carbon, and so a few attempts had been made to radiocarbon date the 

paintings. 

The majority of dated San rock art is on collapsed wall paintings or loose painted stones 

dated by association from the layers of deposit in which they were fou nd . The oldest dates fo r 

southern African paintings obtained in this manner are from the Apollo Il shelter in 

southwestern Namibia. Three 14C dates on materi al found in close proximi ty to 7 fragments 

of painted stones gave dates of between 27,500 and 25,500 BP (Wendt, 1976: it is not 

entirely clear how these dates were interpolated from the adjacent 14C dates, nor would they 
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have been ca librated), leading to the claim that these represented the oldest African "art 

mobilier" known at that time. The oldest date so fa r obtained in South Afri ca in this manner 

for co llapsed wa ll paintings is ~3600 BP (unca li brated) at Steenbokfontein Cave (Jerardino 

and Swanepoel, 1999). A few other, more recent exampl es have also been fo und . These are, 

of course, dates fo r the burial of the painted pieces rather than dates of the painting itself. 

The earli est attempt to direct! y date paintings was made by Denninger ( 1971 ) in whi ch, using 

paper chromatography, he examined amino ac ids apparently derived from binders in paint. 

He contended that the rate of decomposition of ami no acids di ffered, and by examining the 

amino acids present, ages cou ld be ass igned to paintings. The technique was not further 

pursued. 

The most concerted work on 14 C dating of outh African paintings has been undertaken in the 

Kwa-Zulu Natal Drakensberg by Mazel and Watchman. They succeeded in obta ining one 

accelerator mass spectrometry (AM S) date on plant fibres found mixed into paint (Mazel and 

Watchman, 1997). They argued that the fibre derived from plant sap used as a binder in the 

paint. This date calibrated to AD 1443- 1653. They also 14C dated layers of ca lcium oxalates 

fo und lying both over and under pai nti ngs (Mazel and Watchman, 2003): two dates on 

overl ying layers ca li brated to between approx imate ly 1000 and 2000 BP; six dates on 

underlying layers came to between approximately 2000 and 4000 BP (Mazel and Watchman, 

2003: Tabl e 2). These are minimum and max imum ages, respecti ve ly. 

The earliest direct dating of paint, as defined in Chapter 1, was from Soni a' s Cave Upper, 

Boontj ieskloof, obta ined by AMS at the Oxford Rad iocarbon Accelerator Unit in 198 1 (OxA-

5 15). lt gave a 14C determination of 500 ± 140 BP (Van der Merwe et al. , 1987). The 

imprecision of the result lends itself to a wide ca librated age range of AD 1323- 1625 (68.2% 

probability) and AD 1234--- 1802 (95.4% probabili ty). Of the ni ne sam pies of di fferent col ours 

from various sites in South Afr ica subjected to dating, only one black sample (oftwo studied) 

contained sufficient carbon afte r preparation fo r dating. The X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

analyses of most of the sam pi es showed a high concentration of calcium attributable to either 

the presence of calcium carbonates orto contaminat ion from the Sellotape used to mount the 

samples for XRF, but which could have included calcium oxalates. 
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Radi ocarbon has succeeded in g iving abso lute dates fo r southern Afri can rock art on charcoal 

pa intings, calcium oxalates layers and plant fi bres fo und in pa intings. Thi s technique will be 

flllt her developed in thi s Ph.D. project (see §2.2). 

2.1.3 ln the Canad ian Shield 

ln the Canadian Shie ld, attempts at dating have been very few in number. Most of them were 

based on superimpos itions, on com pari sons of representations on rock art w ith those on 

ceramics, on compari sons of pa int ings wi th rea l obj ects fo und during excavations, on oral 

tradi t ions or on stud ies of hi stori ca l journa ls and letters (Dewdney and Kidd, 1967; 

Rajnovich, 2002). The results suggest that the o ldest s ites should be abo ut 2000, or even 5000 

years old. 

As with southern Afri ca, representa ti ons of hi sto ri cal events, European obj ects or animais 

have been used to date sites back to co loni al times. A horse was pai nted at the Agawa s ite, 

Lake Superi or, for example. Sty li stic studies com paring rock art and representati ons on 

ceramics and bi rch bark were tried as we il but the resu lts were conclus ive on ly fo r recent 

times (Lemaitre, 20 13; Rajnov ich, 1994). 

Histori ca l jo urnals and maps give a terminus ante quem fo r some s ites. The Voyages fi'om 

Montreal through the Continent of North America to the Frozen and Pacifie Oceans in 1789 

and 1793 by Alexander Mackenzie, j ourna ls of the priests Dolli er de Casson and De Brellant 

de Gallinée, or maps drawn by the Jesuit priest Laure are some exam ples of records of rock 

art s ites, whi ch were used to locate and date them. Sometimes, they recorded testi monies of 

local people, whi ch mentioned who was/were the arti sts of a site, fo r exampl e, the great chief 

and mide, Myeengue, who is sa id to be the art ist of rock art s ites near Sault Ste Mari e. He 

painted to commemorate a wa r at the beginn ing of the 18'" century (Lemaitre, 20 13). 

Few superimpositions are present in the Canadian Shie ld , thus compl ex relati ve chrono logies, 

such as those deve loped in South Africa, were not poss ible. On the other hand , purely 

sty li stic analysis leads to reg ional dist inctions rather than to chronologica l ones (Lemaitre, 

20 13). 
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Steinbring and Elias tried to correlate the leve! of water to the fl ooding of rock art sites which 

degraded the paintings (Lemaitre, 20 13). Their study of the Moo e Pictograph Site in 

Manitoba is the bas is of their technique. They argue that the paws of the moose are only 

fa intly visible today because of water immersion due to a warming in the region at about 

AD 1350-1 400. Th us, the pi ctograph wou id be about 800 to 1000 years old. This the01y has 

been disputed by Dewdney, who argues that it is just a common degradation of the pigment 

due to cycles of freezing and defrosting in the lake. Col our intensity of the pigment has been 

used too to date rock a11 relative ly, but as it is impossible to know the exact shade of the paint 

at the beginning, thi s technique was not further pursued (Lemaitre, 20 13). 

At the Lake of the Painted Cave, pain ted fragments of rock were fo und in archaeological 

layers. Radiocarbon dates were obtained from related material s but no results have been yet 

published (Lemaitre, 201 3). 

A silica crust is present on top of most of the rock paintings in the Canad ian Shield. Attempts 

have been made to COl-relate their thickness and their opacity. But the mechanism of their 

fo rmati on is stiJl unclear and highly dependent on climati c changes (A ubert el al. , 2004). 

Th us, no date was confirmed (Lemaitre, 20 13). 

Li chenometry was u ed by Dewdney at Cuttle Lake, giving a date of at !east 100 years old 

fo r the paintings. lt is the only example of the use of this technique in the Canadian Shield 

(Dewdney and Kidd, 1967). 

Rad iocarbon dates were obtained on organi c compounds ins ide silica crusts at the Nisula site: 

2500 ± 275 BP (N 1; uncalibrated; OZA-403, o13C assum ed = - 25 %o) and 2440± 610 BP 

(N2; uncalibrated; OZB- 350, o13C assumed = -25 %o) (Aubert el al., 2004). As in the case of 

rad iocarbon dating on ca lcium oxalate crusts, and because the samples were taken under the 

paint layer, these dates are max imum ages, that is to say that the paintings cannot be older 

than the dates but can be much younger. 

A wide range of techniques were used to date rock art in the Canadian Shield and as with 

outhern African rock art, radiocarbon dating seems to be the most promising technique. 
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However, one needs to know exactly what is to be dated. Th is remains unclear for some dates 

obta ined. 

Radiocarbon and optica ll y stimulated luminescence have been se lected for thi s Ph.D. proj ect. 

The fo llowing paragraph detai ls thi s cho ice. 

2.2 Dating techniques app lied: description and working hypothes is 

ln Chapter 1, the description of the s ites se lected for thi s Ph.D. shows that they are thought to 

be from 8000 to 100 years old in southern Africa and from 5000 to 100 years old over the 

Canadian Shield . These estimations give a range of poss ibiliti es to se lect the best dating 

technique(s). 

From Figure 2.3, radiocarbon, lead 210, caesium 137, uranium-seri es (U-series) and optically 

stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating seem to be the best candidates to date the s ites. 

However, the samples need to contain specifie components to be suitable fo r these 

techniques. ln the case of lead 2 10 and caes ium 137, used mostly to date sediments, they 

require large samples (severa! grams) which cannot be obtained from rock art sites, even in 

the case of the s ites wh ich wi ll be destroyed , e.g. by dams. U-series dating requires the 

presence of uranium and thorium in crusts whi ch need to be thi ck enough to get a few 

millig rams ofsample. None ofthese requ irements were present at se lected sites. 

Radiocarbon 
Potassium-argon/Argon-argon 

Uranium-series 
Cosmogenic nucleides 

Lead 210 

10 
1 

100 
1 

Caesium 137 -····· 
Luminescence 

Electron Spin resonance 

1000 
1 

1 mill ion 10 millions 
1 ' Years 

Fission tracks • •" • •• ••• • • -------------

Figure 2.3 The effective da ting ranges of some dating techniques, modifïed from Walker 

(2005) 

Radiocarbon has been successfully applied in southern Africa and in the Canadian Shie ld . 

However, dates obtai ned can be arguable as the orig in of the carbon used is often not weil 
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defined, such as the plant fibre in a paint layer (Maze l and Watchm an, 1997). lndeed, it has 

been proved by Hall et al. (2007) that plants can grow on rock faces even after paintings were 

made. lt is thus difficu lt to prove that the plant fibre orig inates from the pa int or the binder 

and not from previous or later growing phase. This technique has been selected as black 

paintings were recorded in southern Africa and in the Canadian Sh ield and may conta in 

carbon-based pigments. However, only a few sites in the Canad ian Shield present black 

paints and most of them are now underwater (Lemaitre, 20 13). Only one fragment from the 

Lake Wapizagonke has a black layer. However, it is unclear if it is paint or rock degradation. 

For the other fragments with red paintings, investigations on weathering crusts will be carried 

out to try to app ly radiocarbon dating. 

Optica lly stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating is mostl y applied on quartz and feld spars, 

the most common minerais on Earth continents. Sites in southern A frica are on Clarens 

Formation sandstone and Lebung series sandstone, composed of quartz and fe ldspars with a 

calcitic/ch loric matri x (Eriksson, 1979; Johnson el al., 1996). Sites in the Canadian Shield are 

found on granodi orite and gneiss which contain quartz and less abundant fe ldspars 

(Desrochers, 201 1; Percival and Easton, 2007). 

Radiocarbon and OSL dating were thus selected for their range of app lication and the 

presence of components in paints or in the rock support, which are suitab le to apply them. 

Each method is here detailed with the methodology and instrumentation used. 

2.2. 1 Radi ocarbon dating 

Developed by Libby in the 1940 's, radiocarbon dating is based on the decay of the 

radioactive isotope of carbon, carbon 14 C4C), or ' radiocarbon ' . Prod~1ced in the upper layer 

of the atmosphere by the capture of a neutron and the rel ease of a proton by the nitrogen a tom 

("'N), 14C then combines with oxygen to form 14C0 2 and fo llows the cycle of carbon, being 

absorbed by plants through photosynthesis and by animais through the ingestion of plants. As 

the absorbed 14C decays, it is constantly renewed through atmospheric exchanges, which 

makes its activ ity constant during !ife. Once an organism dies, the exchange with atmospheric 
14C stops and 14C sta1ts to decay following a wel l-known radioacti ve decay equation (Figure 

2.4). 
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Radiocarbon decay equation : 
R =A exp(-T/8033) 

10 000 20 000 30 000 40 000 50 000 

Time (years) 

Figure 2.4 The decay curve ofradiocarbon (Equation deta il s: Ri s 14C/ 2C ratio in the 

sampl e, Ais the orig inal 14C/ 12C ratio of the living organism and T is the amount oftim e that 

has passed s ince the death of the organi sm) 

Radi ocarbon can be measured on any biogenic materi a l such as wood, peat, plant rema ins, 

shell , coral, bone, textil e, etc. ln thi s study, carbon-based pig ments are thought to be made of 

charcoal, soot, or carbon black, that is to say an incomplete combust ion of an organic 

compound such as fa t, res in, wax, etc. On the other hand, binders or organi c res idues in s ili ca 

crusts may be dated fo r exampl e fa t, wax, res in , or sap (Rudner, 1983; for more deta il s about 

bi nd ers, see §2 .3. 1.2) in the case of binders, and di atoms in the case of s ilica crusts (A ubert et 

al. , 2004). 

lt is thus necessary to comprehens ive ly characteri ze what is being dated, to understand what 

can influence the date (see §2.3). lndeed, contaminants may change the date by adding recent 

or old carbo n components. The main contaminants identi fied in the previo us studi es were 

ca lcium carbonates, humic acids, ca lcium oxa lates, and organic compounds in s il ica crusts 

surrounding painting layers (Aubert et al. , 2004; Bonneau et al., 2011 ; Vall adas et al. , 2001 ; 
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Watchman, 1990). lnterestingly, what is considered as contaminant in one study can be the 

dated material used in other studies. However, as their mechanisms of formation and the 

source of carbon metabo li sed are not clear, they were removed fo r the dates obtained in this 

Ph.D. A methodology for the ir identificati on and removal is part of the unique contri bution of 

this Ph .D. 

Calcium oxalates and calcium ca rbonates have been the subject of pre-treatment 

improvements for radiocarbon da ting. Hedges et al. ( 1998) menti oned that !-I CI (hydrochl oric 

acid) does not always succeed at di ssolving calcium oxalates. During the preliminary project 

in 2010, an improvement of the Acid-Base-Acid pre-treatment proved to be successful at 

dissolving cal cium oxa lates in South-A fri ca n samples (Bonneau et al. , 2011 ). Thi s pre

treatment has been improved as part of this Ph. O. project (see Chapter IV). 

ln 201 0, the fi rst date co ncern ing this project were obtained at the Oxford Radiocarbon 

Accelerator Unit (ORAU), University of Oxford, United Kingdom; the same laboratory 

where the first AMS age on rock art was obtained in 198 1 (Van der Merwe et al. , 1987). 

Th us, a natural co-supervision of this project was establi shed and 1 vis ited thi s laboratory on 

three occasions during this project (September 20 1 1, June 20 12, and eptember to December 

20 13) to prepare and date the sam pies. 

Sampl es for radi ocarbon dating were co llected in-situ by myself in 2011 and 20 12, and by 

Prof. Dav id Pearce in 20 13, after selection dependent on the results of the preliminary 

characteri zation study (see §2.3 and Chapters Ill and IV). They were co ll ected using a ste ri le 

scalpel blade whi ch was changed between each sampl e, by an operator wearing nitrile gloves, 

changed between each sampl e. They were co llected in glass vi als previously cleaned with 

methanol in an ultrasonic bath, and then baked at 500°C overnight to evaporate any organic 

res idue, and sealed with alumini um foil cover with paraffin film . 

After pre-treatment (see Chapter IV), sampl es were treated fo llowing the routine protoco ls at 

ORAU (Brock et al. , 20 10). Sa mples were subsequently frozen and dried using a VaCo 5 

freezer-dryer for a minimum of 12 hours. Once dried, they were weighed, and, if large 

enough, an aliquot was collected fo r FTIR spectrosco pi e analys is in order to assess if any 

contaminant remained. Only one sample presented calcium oxalates after pre-treatment and 
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was accordi ngly rejected. Samples were weighed into clean tin capsul es prior to combustion 

at 1 ooo·c in an elemental analyser (EA) cou pied to a gas source isotope ratio mass 

spectrometer (IR MS). The combusted sa m pies yielded N2 and C02, with a chemical trap used 

to remove water and any other contam inant gases present. The N2 and C02 were separated in 

a GC column, using helium as a carrier gas (stream = 100 mL/min). 1/50'" of the gas 

produced was directed into the IRMS for stable isotope measurements (8 13C and 815N) using 

a CF-IRMS system. The remaining C02 was transferred to a reactor ri g and coll ected 

cryogeni ca ll y. The reactor rigs conta ined 2.0-2.5 mg of iron catalyst (< 10 ~un 99.9+% Fe 

powder, Sigma Aldrich) that had previously been out-gassed in the presence of 500 mbar H2 

at 450°C for 1 hour. 

Most of the sam pies selected for radiocarbon dating produced low carbon yie lds of between 

0.05 and ~0 .6mg, and were dated as non-routine "very small graphite" AMS targets. Three 

other sampl es were large enough to be treated as routine "small graphite" targets (~0.8 mg 

C), and a further three gave " large graphite" ( ~ 1.6 mg C) tar·gets. For "very sm ali graphite" 

sam pies, a desiccant, magnesium perchlorate (Mg(CI04) 2), was added to the water trap of the 

reactor rigs, follow ing a previously established protocol (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute el al., 

20 13). 

Iron-bail 

Valve 

Dessicant 

Figure 2.5 Schema of a "very sm ali graphite" reactor rig 
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Graphitizati on foll owed, with the reduction of C0 2 in the presence of excess hydrogen (in the 

ratio of - 2.2 l-h :C0 2) and the iron powder, and heated at 560"C fo r 6 hours to yield pure C 

(graphi te) and water by cooling and condensing (Equation 2.1 is the net result of di fferent 

competing equilibria (Dee and Bronk Ramsey 2000)). 

(2.1 ) 

The presence of the desiccant helped to draw out H20 , and therefore optimized the 

conversion of C0 2 to graphite fo r the very small sam pies, where any trace of water would 

affect the small samples. This additi on has previously been fo und to be necessary for the 

lowest yielding sampl es (i.e. those ::;0.5 mg C) (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al., 20 13). 

The resu lting graphite produced is pressed into aluminium targets and then sent to the AMS 

for radiocarbon dating. ln the AMS, the sampl e is ionized in the ion source by bombardment 

with caesium. Particles formed are negati ve ly charged which eliminates 14N, the main isobar, 

as it does not form a negative ion. Elect romagnetic fi elds are used to select ions hav ing a 

mass equal to 14. However, thi s mass covers severa! chemi ca l species including molecular 

hydrocarbons. These partic les are then attracted by a high-voltage (2 .5 MVolts) source and 

molecul ar ions reduced using a stripper gas. Electrons are stripped during this process and the 

atoms are then accelerated and only atoms of 14C are selected based on their ve locity and 

co ll ected by ion detector for 14C and Faraday co ll ectors fo r 13C and 12C (F igure 2.6). The 

result is not an absolute number of 14C a toms but an isotopi e ratio of 14C relati ve to that of the 

sta ble isotopes of carbon (13C or 12C). Hence, another 813C is calcul ated and used fo r age 

ca lculation. 
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Figure 2.6 Schemati c diagram of an AMS, modified from Walker (2005) 
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Caesium 
ions 

At ORAU, the AMS used for "very small graphite" targets is the ORA U 3 MV HVEE (High 

Voltage Engineering Europa) AM S system (Bronk Ramsey et al., 2004; Staff et al., 201 4). 

Using this system, uncertainties of ±25 to ±30 14C years can be reliably reported on single 

target measurements (Bronk Ramsey el al. , 2004). However, thi s impli es that each stage of 

the dating process is we il known and excludes any contamination. ln this project, 

uncertainties were added to the calculation of the ages as the pre-treatment protocol was in 

development. On the other hand, where possible, sampl es were sub-sampled and two 

measurements were carried out. Because the samples in this study are very small , they may 

be very vulnerable to contamination. To combat this, tiny sub-samples of as many sam pies as 

possible were analysed with FTIR spectroscopy fo llowing pre-treatment to identi fy potential 

contaminants. Where contamination was visible, sampl es were withdrawn. 

Conventional radiocarbon ages before present (BP) were calcul ated relati ve to the oxalic acid 

(HOXII ) standard and normali zed for isotopie fractionati on (S tuiver and Polach, 1977). 

Dates obtained were calibrated using OxCal and the ShCal1 3 calibration curve (Hogg et al. , 

20 13). 
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2.2.2 Optica ll y stimul ated luminescence dating 

The principl e of optica ll y stimulated luminescence dating is based on the emission of light, 

luminescence, by some minerais, such as quartz and fe ldspars. They act as natural 

dos imeters, recording surrounding radioactiv ity to which they are exposed. Rad ioacti ve 

decay prod uces emi sions (a, ~ and y-rays) that eject electrons from peri pheral orbitais. 

Minerais store a small population of those free electrons in defects in their crystal structure. 

These can be released and produce luminescence by heating or ex posure to day light. Thus it 

is poss ible to date the last time a sediment or a rock was exposed to the Sun before being 

buried. 

The intensity of the luminescence is used to assess the rad iati on to which the sample was 

exposed during the buri al peri od. By comparison with the signa l emi tted after exposure to 

laboratory do es, a "paleodose" (the total absorbed dose from the time of buri al), is 

calcu lated. lt is expressed in Gray (Gy). ln parallel, the radioacti vity surrounding the sample 

is ca lcul ated. lt is expressed in Gray per year (Gy/yr) and known as the "dose rate". Us ing 

these two resul ts, the age can be ca lculated using Equati on 2.2 (A itken, 1985, 1998). 

A e - Pa leodose (Gy) 
g - Dose rate (Gyfyr) 

(2.2) 

Lum inescence can be released fo llowi ng: i) heat ing whi ch results in "thermoluminescence" 

(A itken, 1985), or ii) shining a beam of light (preferably monochromat ic) onto the sampl e, 

which results in "optica lly stimul ated luminescence" (Huntley et al. , 1985). 

At the sub-atomic leve!, electrons become trapped at sites with in the crystal structure of 

minerais after being io nized by radioacti ve decay emi ss ions. These s ites are due to defects in 

the crystal structure and attract electrons. Depending on the kind of trapping centres, 

electrons can remain stored from a few seconds to severa! thousands of years. When an 

electron is released, it emits part of the energy stored as photons of light (F igure 2.7). These 

photons are recorded fo r luminescence dating (Duller, 2008). 
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ln most luminescence studi es, the sampl es in question (e.g. sed iments, rocks, ceramics) were 

buried after heating or ex posure to sunlight, protecting them from day light ex posure. Figure 

2.8 summarizes the most common cycle undertaken by a sample before lum inescence dating. 

Figure 2.8 
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ln this Ph.D. project, the working hypothes is is different. The paintings studied have ex isted 

on rock-she lte rs or on c li ffs which are otherwise exposed to day light fo r severa! hours per 

day. Thus o ne can assu me that the rock surface is bleached and does not have remnant OSL 

s ignal. However, when a painting is made on the surface of the rock, it should protect the 

rock face from the sun and an OSL s ignal w ill emerge (Figure 2.9). 

ro 
c 
(J) 

(/) 

_) 

(j) 

0 

Rock face exposed 
to Sun every day 

Painting made 
on top of 
the rock 

OSL signal increases 
under paint layer 

no OSL signal in surface 

Ti me 

Figure 2.9 Working hypothesis 

La bora tory 
analysis 

1 

Thermoluminescence is assoc iated with electrons trapped in " hard-to-b leach" traps, whereas 

OSL is associated w ith "easy to bleach" ones. The working hypothes is, w hi ch supposes that 

rock faces have been exposed to the sun for a long time, resulting in empty traps of the 

minerais at the surface is to be tested in thi s thes is. To limit res idual geo logicalluminescence, 

OSL was se lected. 

The working hypothes is meets at some points the one used for surface OSL dating. This 

app lication of OSL is still in development but ages were obtained on both rock faces and 

historical bui ldings (Chapot et al., 20 12; Freies leben et al., 2015; Gall i et al. , 20 14; Rhodius 

et al., 20 15; Sohbati et al., 20 12; Sohbati et al., 20 15). The main li mit of such analysis is the 

bleaching of minerais at the surface of the sample to be dated, as they were not a lways weil 
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exposed to day light. This issue should be avoided in this project as rock surfaces are exposed 

to day light severa! hours per day . On the other hand, Freiesleben (20 14) in her master thes is 

ra ises the prob lem of thermal transfer (due to the necessity of pre-heati ng the sam pie) in K

fe ldspars at the surface of rocks wh ich artifïc ially increase the 0 L signal. 

ln the case of southern Africa and the Canadian Shield, the rock suppo11s are sandstone, 

gneiss and granod iorite. Southern A fri can rocks conta in mostly potass ium fe ldspars (K 

feldspars) and quartz in proporti ons ranging from 80/20% to 20/80% quaJ1z/K-fe ldspars 

(Eriksson, 1 979). The ir grain sizes range from 125 to 60 /J-In . After siev ing tests, the fracti on 

between 150-90 ~un was selected. 

Gneiss ic Canad ian Shi eld rocks contain a large proportion of quartz and plagioclase 

fe ldspars. Very few K-fe ldspars have been fo und in mineralogica l studies (Desrochers, 20 Il ; 

Percival and Easton, 2007). The use of luminescence emitted by pl agioclases has not been 

explored in thi s PhD project, to keep a focus on K-feldspars and quam. Quartz, from the 

150-250 /J-In fraction, whi ch is most abundant, was selected and investigated. 

Sam pies were collected in two fo nns by myself in 20 Il and 20 12 and by Prof. David Pearce 

in 201 3: 

Raw rocks and detached rock face fragments fo und in-situ, stored in aluminium 

fo i! and plastic bags. 

Cores of rocks drilled at night, using red light with a coring dril l (8 mm in diameter 

fo r cores with paint on swface; and 1.2 cm in di ameter for cores with no paint on 

surface), cooled with distilled water. The coring dri ll s were cleaned between each 

sample through immersion fo r 5 minutes in an ultrasonic bath fï ll ed with distill ed 

water. Cores were stored in aluminium fo i! , plast ic bags and two bl ack pl astic bags 

dedicated to the st01·age ofOSL samples. 

OSL analys is was carried out at the Laboratoire Lux, Département des Sciences de la Terre et 

de l'atmosphère, Uni versi té du Québec à Montréal, Montreal, Canada. 
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Samples were prepared in a da rk room in diffe rent ways dependent on the aim of the 

experiment in quest ions. For tests on the rock itse lf (checki ng the sui tability of the minerais 

fo r OSL dating), about 2-3m m was removed fro m the outside part of the rock wi th a drill . 

This sample was then size red uced with a hammer and then grounded with a pestle and 

mortar in a rder to reduce it to powder. The help of a mechanica l press was required in the 

case of the Canadian rocks as they were too hard to be grounded only with a pestl e and 

mortar. For painting reproductions, a rock (about 15-20 cm in diameter) was eut into two 

pieces using a mechanica l press in a dark room. This should ensure that the OSL signal at the 

eut surface is saturated. Cores were then made using the same coring drill s and the same 

cleaning protocol a used in in-situ collect ion. To investi gate the evo lut ion of the OSL signal 

in the rock, cores were eut every mi llimetre using a 0.2 mm thick diamond saw connected to 

a drill and mounted on a mill imetre bench (Figure 2.1 0). 

Diamond saw 

Drill 

Rock core 

Vice 

Moving millimetre bench 

Figure 2.10 Scheme of the mounting for rock cores preparation (the sizes of the rock core 

and vice were deliberately am plified) 

Once eut, each slice was immersed in a 10% Hydrochl oric ac id (HCI) solution overnight to 

dissolve calci um carbonates and ass ist the grinding process. ln the case of the Canadian 

samples, this step was not done as the rocks do not have a calcitic matri x. Slices were di rectly 

crushed in an agate morta r. An acidificat ion with HCI 10% fo r 1 hour is then made, fo llowed 
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by three dist ill ed water cleanings and one methanol cleaning. They were then left to dry at 

room temperature overnight. Siev ing was subsequently undertaken and the fract ions between 

90-1 50 ~Lm were selected for sou the rn A frican rocks, and the fract ions between 150-250 ~m 

for the Canad ian ones. K-feldspars were separated from quartz using density separation with 

sodium polytungstate (SPT) at a specifie density of2.58 . The floating fractio n, containing K

feldspars , was cleaned three times with dist illed water and once with methanol. They were 

left to dry at room temperature overn ight. They were then mounted on aluminium dises for 

OSL recording. The fraction whi ch sinks at the bottom of the tube after SPT separation 

contains mostly quartz but needed to be "puri fied". A fter cleaning as described above, they 

were acidified with Hydrofluoric ac id (HF) 10% for 1 S minutes, cleaned three times with 

distilled water, ac idified aga in with HF 45% for 45 min utes, cleaned three times with distilled 

water, acidified with HCl 10% for 30 minutes to remove ca lcium and fluorine ions liberated 

by the HF acidificat ion, cleaned three times with dist illed water and fi nally cleaned once with 

methano l. The fi rst step with HF at 10% is added to avo id intense chemica l reaction between 

HF and plagioclases. Indeed, this react ion is exotherm ic and shou ld be avoided as it may 

re lease luminescence. Once dried, they were mounted on aluminium dises for OSL recording. 

This entire protocol is summarized in Figure 2. 1 1. 
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Figure 2.11 OSL sampl es preparation protocol 
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Samples were analysed us ing a Lexsyg system (Richter et al., 20 13). lnfrared LEDs were 

used to stimulate K-feldspars, and blue ones for qua1tz. The luminescence was filtered with a 

combination oftwo fi lters and detected with photomultiplier tubes from Hamamatsu (I-17360-

02) and EM I (9235QB) range 300-650 nm and 160-630, with quantum effic iencies of 

approximate ly 27% at 400 nm and 30% at 200 and 340 nm, respectively (Richter et al., 

20 13). Due to instrument break, ana lyses were fini shed us ing a Ris0 TL-DA- 15 automated 

reader, fïtted with an EMI9235QA photomultiplier tube. lnfrared diode exc itat ion were used 

( 1.4 eV, 875 nm) and luminescence was filtered through a Corning 7-59 and Schott BG39 

fi lter combination a llowi ng detection of the 3.1 eV em iss ion. Recording were done under 

nitrogen atmosphere. The transfer to another instrument required tests to adjust preheat 

temperatures as the filling gas was different in the two instruments. Results and adjustments 

can be found in Appendix B. Data were treated us ing Analyst and Exce l. Details of the 

sequences used are given in Chapter V. 

Dose rate was calcu lated us ing the concentration of radioactive elements in rocks and 

paintings: uranium, thorium and potass ium. The ir concentration was obta ined using a gamma 

spectrometer, at the Laboratoire Lux. Samp les were ground to powder with a mechanical 

grinder. They were then transferred in plastic tubes, weighted, and sealed with paraffin. 

Samples are stored for 2 1 days, to achieve equ ilibrium between uranium and its gaseous 

decay product, radon . Samples were then Jeft in the gamma spectrometer for 5 to 7 days of 

counting. Using the conversion rates in Adam iec and Aitken ( 1998), dose rates were 

calcu lated for rocks suppo1ting paintings. 

However, in thi s project, the dose rate cou ld not be calcu lated as a homogeneous 50cm

sphere around the sam ple. A 50 cm-sphere around the sample is cons idered, where ha lf of it 

is seen as coming from the rock, and the second half from atmospheric cosmic rays. Cosm ic 

rays are constituted of "slow" and " hard" components, mostly e lectrons, neutrons and muons 

which are highly energetic. Their intens ity is dependent on a ltitude, latitude and longitude 

(Gosse and Phillips 200 1). As the cosmic rays interact directly with the rock, their rate may 

be ca lculated app lying the equation in Prescott and Hutton (1988, 1994), w ith no attenuation. 
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At the junction of the two ha lf-spheres is a 100 flin to 1 mm thick paint layer (Figure 2. 12). 

To calcu late its contribution to the dose rate, one red pigment from Lesotho was sealed in a 

plastic tube and its potass ium content measured in the gamma spectrometer. Then its uranium 

and thorium contents were ana lysed with ICP-MS. ln parallel, white and red earths collected 

close to the Lesotho sites and which were thought to be poss ible sources for the red and white 

pigments were prepared as rocks and measured in the gamma spectrometer. Calculation of 

their dose rate used the same protocol as for rocks. 

Figure 2.1 2 

Air 

Pigment 
.... 

50 cm 

Rock 

Schema of the dose rate sphere estimation (the pigment layer has been 

deliberately amplified) 

Chemistry for the uranium and thorium analys is on the paint layer was carried out by Bassam 

Ghaleb, Geotop, Université du Québec à Montréal. First, a trip let of spikes of known 

concentrations, U236
, U233 and Th229

, were introduced in a Teflon beaker, weighed and left to 

dry on an heating plate at 95°C. Then, the sample was introduced and weighted. lt was 

acidified with 1 ml of ni tric ac id 15M and 1 ml of HCI 6M, and then dried on an heating plate 

at 95°C. The remai ning grai ns were di sso lved in ca. 0.5 ml of HF 29M (hydrofluoric ac id, 

equivalent 48%), then dri ed as previously and finally 1 ml of borie ac id was added to remove 

fluorine and calcium ions. Then, uranium and thorium were separated using an ion exchange 
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res in , AG 1 X8 200-400 mesh. Firstly the res in was conditioned with HCI 6M. The sample 

dissolved in HCI 6M was introduced, and the res in retained uranium and iron. The remainder 

was co ll ected in a Teflon bea ker (8 1 ). Th en, uranium and iron were released from the res in 

us ing H20 and co llected in a second Teflon beaker (82). This part (82) was then dried and 

dissolved in ni tri c ac id 3M in order to separate uranium from iron. The resin UTEV A 100-

150 ~Lm was cond itioned with nitric ac id 3M and the sampl e introduced. Uranium was 

captured by the res in and the rest went to a "bin" beaker. Uranium was released using nitric 

acid 0.02M and co ll ected for MC-ICP-MS (Mu ltiple co ll ector- inductively coup led plasma

mass spectrometry) analys is. The part of the sampl e in beaker 81 was dried and di ssolved in 

nitric ac id 7M . To separate thorium from the rest of the elements, the resi n AG IX8 200-400 

mesh was used, cond itioned with nitric acid 7M. The sample was introduced and thorium 

captured by the resin. The rest was co ll ected in a "bin" beaker. To re lease thorium, HCI 6M 

was added and thorium co llected for MC-l CP-MS analysis. The instrument used was a MC

lCP-MC Nu-Instrument Il , with a WARP fï lter and three ion detectors. The dose rate of the 

paint has been ca lculated using convers ion rates in Adamiec and Aitken ( 1998). 

Finally, the dose rate calcu lation needs an evaluation of the humidi ty inside the rock (Duller, 

2008). ln South Afri ca, on Clarens Formation sandstones, humidity has been recorded during 

a study of rock art site conservati on, show ing that the amount of water is between 0.5 and 

1.3% depending on the time of the year (Ha ll et al. , 2007). No data is availab le for the 

Canadian Shield. However, rock cannot retain a large quantity of water, in contrast to 

sediments. Hence, the same evaluation of the water content has been used for Canad ian 

rocks. 

The two dating techniques presented above and their related methodologies show the great 

importance of properly characterizing the material to be dated; fïrstly to know if the 

technique is app licabl e, secondly to apply it with the correct parameters, thirdly to interpret 

correctly the dates obtained from use of these techniques. Th at is wh y, before the selection of 

one of these techniques to date a sample, a de tai led characterization of its compounds was 

carried out. 
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2.3 Characteri zing paintings before dating: a necessary step 

Characteri zing paint before obtaining a radiocarbon date is not a new procedure, but one 

which, prior to this project, tended to be reduced to a quick analys is of the pa int. Where X

ray fluorescence (XRF) was used, the absence of iron or manganese in the paint was 

considered to be due to the presence of a carbon-based pi gment without subsequent 

investigati on. Where scanning electron microscopy coupl ed to energy dispersive X-ray 

spectrometry (SEM-EDS) was used, observations and elemental analys is might have 

tentati ve ly pointed to charcoa l or carbon-black pigments. However, no molecul ar analys is 

was carried out, nor investigation into the degradation of the pigment or the weathering 

products which could form radiocarbon contaminants. The initi al study in 201 0 and the 

subsequent pub! ication (Bonneau et al. , 201 1) showed the importance of paint 

characteri zation in order to adapt the pre-treatment protocol for radi ocarbon dating. 

This section investigates previous studies on rock painting characteri zation around the world 

and more specifically in southern Afri ca and the Canadi an Shield , to propose a 

characteri zati on methodology whi ch will meet requirements for dating selection and which, 

at the same time, will give the required results to interpret how the paints were made, one of 

the archaeological problems for the selected sites. 

2.3. 1 Previ ous studi es on rock art pi gments: archaeology, ethnography and chemical 
characteri zation 

Research into rock art pigments is linked to the study of colouring materials used for di fferent 

purposes: dy ing, body painting, rituals, rock pain tings, etc. The same material can have 

severa! uses, e.g. "ochre" has been used to dye clothes and hair, for body and rock painting, 

for buri al rituals, etc. (Watts, 2002). 

The term "ochre" originales from the Greek "okhros", denoting an instable and undetermined 

colour. lt has severa! definiti on depending on the fi eld of science in question: archaeology, 

geology, material chemistry, industri al chemi stry, etc. ln archaeology, Watts (2002: 1) 

defines "ochre" as "a general term for any ferruginous earth, clay, mineral or rock containing 

sufficient haematite (an iron ox ide) or iron hydroxide (e.g. goethite) to produce, respectively, 

either a red or a ye llow streak". For Henshilwood et al. (2009: 29), "Ochre is typically a 
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product of chemical weathering which has been suffi ciently enriched in iron ox ide (generally 

haematite) or iron hydrox ide (typica lly goethite) to produce (respective ly) a reddish or 

ye ll owish mark when drawn over a surface". On the other band, from a geo logical point of 

vi ew, "ochre ( ... ) appli es to earthy and pulverulent fo rm s of the minerais hematite and 

limonite which are almost inva riably more or less impure through the presence of other 

metalli c ox ides, silica and argill aceous matter" (Vi sser, 1937: 7). Eastaugh (2008: 285) gives 

another defini tion of ochre as pigment which is quite simi lar to those previously mentioned : 

"Ochres are seconda1y deposits occurring ei ther as so il s or 'gossans' (the weathered, highly 

ox idised surface outcrops of ore deposits) which have become enriched in the co lour-bearing 

constituent, usuall y iron ox ides or iron hydrox ides." 

Common to these definiti ons is that ochre is a secondary material (due to 

degradati on/weathering of rocks) composed of clay ish minerais, the col our of which is due to 

iron ox ides or hydroxides. However, these are mostly applied to pieces of ochre fo und in 

archaeologica l layers orto ochre deposits which are to be ex pl oited fo r industrial purpose. ln 

this project, the ochre is a component of the paint and may have been processed (through 

sieving, grinding, etc.). ln Bonneau et al. (20 12), a defi nition has been given as "a rock or a 

coloured earth , whose colour comes from an iron oxide compound (either hydrated or not), 

such as limonite, goethi te or haematite. An ochre pigment therefore contains mainly sili con, 

aluminium, and iron. The presence of other minor elements such as potass ium, sodium , 

chlorine or calcium can ' class ify ' ochres: potassium ochre, sodium ochre, chl orine ochre, 

ca lcium and potass ium ochre, etc.", whi ch meets previ ous definiti ons and which will be used 

in this project. For further info rmation about the debate around the definiti on of "ochre", the 

reader is invited to refer to Dayet (20 12: 35-1 06). 

When characteri zing rock att, one investigates the paint and its components: the pigments 

which give the colour, the charges which make the pigment attach to its support, and binders 

which di lutes the pigments and charges to make a 1 iquid paint. The notion of charge has been 

defined in Menu et al. ( 1993). lt is however often di ffi cult to know if charges were 

introduced on purpose or not. For example, in the case of red ochre, the pigment is iron 

oxides and the clay ish materials are the charges, but they are ali part of the original raw 

materi al used. In other cases, such as for charcoal, there is no need for charges. When weil -
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mixed with water, charcoal is a perfect paint. Although deliberate ly introduced quartz and 

fe ldspars were identified in French Palaeolithic caves (Clottes et al., 1990; Menu and Walter, 

1992; Menu et al. , 1993; Vignaud et al. , 2006), their introduction is much Jess clear for 

southern Afri can and Canad ian rock art. Hence, when the term "pigment" is used, it covers 

both the colouring material and the poss ible charges. If an obvious mixture is identified, the 

pigment will be defi ned as an anth ropic mixture of severa! raw materials. 

Fo llowing these preliminary definiti ons, studies of the characterizat ion of rock painti ngs are 

detai led in the next paragraphs, begi nning with international studies (a brief review) and then 

mov ing to foc us on southern A frican and Canad ian studies. 

2.3 . 1.1 Around the world 

Even though ethnographie researches were conducted du ring the 18'11 and 19'" centuries, the 

first chemica l studies of Palaeolithic rock art were carried out by H. Moissan at the beginning 

of the 20'" century (C iottes et al. 1990). Most characterization of rock paintings was carri ed 

out during the 1970 's and the 1980 's using techniques borrowed from Earth sciences: 

polari zed microscopy, thin section analys is, X-ray nuorescence (XRF) and X-ray diffracti on 

(X RD) (Huwiler, 1972; Tay lor et al. , 1974; Yan der Merwe et al., 1987; Wainwright, 1985). 

1 n the 1990 's, research into rock painting became more and more intensive thanks to the 

reduction in the size of sam pies needed and a keen interest in prehistoric art. This work was 

contemporaneous with the ava ilability of a large number of radiocarbon ages from the same 

sites and the development of ion-beam techniques such as PIGE (particle induced y-ray 

emiss ion) and PIX E (pa1ticle induced X-ray emission). Most of the aiticles focus on 

European Palaeo lithi c rock paintings (e.g. Clottes et al. , 1990; Menu and Walter, 1992; Menu 

et al., 1993; Pomies et al. , 1999) but Austra lian (Ford et al. , 1994) and South Afri can rock art 

received growing interest (Peisach et al. , 199 1; Van Rij ssen, 1990; Wilson et al., 1990) . 

Finally, the beginning of the 2 1" century saw the use of spectroscopie (Raman and FTIR 

pectroscopies) and po1table techniques to characteri ze rock art. These have the advantage of 

being non-destructi ve and in the case of portable techniques such as Raman spectroscopy 

( e.g. La hl i 1 et al. , 20 12; Tournié et al. , 20 Il ), XRF ( e.g. Huntley et al., 20 15; Koenig et al. , 
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201 4) and XRD (e.g. Beek et al., 2014), analysis can be carri ed out directly in-situ without 

removing any paint. 

Other methods such as LA-I CP-M S and synchrotron rays opened new fie lds of research 

making it possible to track provenance of the raw materials (Resano et al. , 2007; Zipkin et 

al., 201 4) and to get more and more informati on about pigment process, pigment degradat ion, 

weathering products and their influence on rock art conservation (Hoerlé, 2005). 

Ali of these new methods had their limits, however, especially portabl e ones, whi ch give 

preliminary results but cannot replace laboratory machines which are much more prec ise. 

Moreover, even though these instruments may seem to be user- fri endly they are not at ali , 

and can give totally nonsensical results (e.g. lead interpreted as arsenic) or even degrade sites 

when used by untrained hands. Roman and rock ari sites were burnt by use of a portabl e 

Raman spectrometer fo r example (Janet Am bers, persona! communication, 201 0). 

Characteri zati on of paint was more often the study of pigments rather than binders. Even 

though a mysterious reputation arose, fo ll owing ethnographie studies whi ch menti oned the 

use of blood ( e.g. Rudner, 1983), very few analyses were carri ed out to identify bi nd ers used 

to make rock art and most of them were not abl e to give definitive results (Livingston et al. , 

2009; Spades and Russ, 2005; Yazquez et al., 2008). 

After this quick review of rock paintings analysis around the world, focus is now given to 

southern A fr ica and the Canadian Shield . 

2.3.1.2 In southern Africa 

Prior to chemical characteri zation of southern African rock art, there was some early interest 

in the painting talents of San people during coloni al times. One exampl e of thi s was Marion 

How, the wife of the magistrate of Qacha's Neck district, Lesotho, who invited, in 1930, 

Mapote, an old man, to paint eland with the same teclmique as used by San people (details 

given in Chapter 1, § 1.2. I ). 

ln the 1980's, an old lady known under the name of "M" was interviewed. Her father was a 

San shaman and had carri ed out many paintings which she showed and expl ained to her 
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interlocutors. She confirmed Mapote's explanations, in particular on the need to use blood for 

the red but she added that the eland fat was used as binder to make red paint (Lewis

Willi ams, 1995). 

Confirming these accounts, !one Rudner ( 1987) compiled literary sources and observations of 

people in southern Africa. Her study references animal and vegetable fats, egg, dung, blood, 

plant sap, gum and honey as poss ibl e binders for body-painting pi gments. For pigments, she 

noted that San may have used ash, charcoal, soot, iron oxides (i.e. red ochre, yellow ochre, 

hematite, goethite) and perhaps pigments com ing from pl ants and roots. 

Rudner' s research is a very importan t base for chemical characterizati on as it gives some 

elues to poss ible pigments and binders. However, it references on ly recent practices for rock 

paintings. Jt is very li kely that process changed through time, in different areas, and due to 

diffe rentiai avai lab ili ty of some raw materials. lt is on ly since the 1990 's that a renewed 

in terest in San rock art all owed analyses but these are still very sparse. 

Yarious techniques are used to analyse rock paintings. Most frequently used is Scanning 

Electron Microscopy coupled with X-Ray Energy Di spersive Spectrometry (SEM-EDS) 

(A rocena el al. , 2008; Hall et al. , 2007; Hoerlé, 2005; Hughes and Solomon, 2000; Mazel and 

Watchman, 1997; Wilson el al. , 1990). Stud ies using this technique have identified the 

presence of iron oxides as red and yellow pigments, manganese ox ide or carbon fo r the black, 

ca lcium carbonates and calcium sulphates for the white, and for ail colours, the presence of 

quartz and aluminosi licates. Minor elements such as potassium, ch lorine and titanium have 

also been detected with SEM-EDS, in very different proportions depending on the site in 

question. These analyses of minor and trace elements were continued thanks to the PIXE 

technique (Peisach et al. , 199 1 ). The first elementary analyses on San pigments were carried 

out with X-Ray Fluorescence, and produced results. s imilar to those previously mentioned 

(Yan Rij ssen, 1990). 

These elemental analyses were often combined with structural analysis techniques such as 

Raman spectroscopy (Pri nsloo et al. , 2008; Prinsloo et al. , 20 13; Tournié et al. , 20 11 ), X-Ray 

Diffraction (XRD) (A rocena el al., 2008; Hughes and Solomon, 2000) and Fourier Transform 

1 nfrared (FT! R) spectroscopy (Prinsloo et al. , 2008). Use of these techniques made it poss ibl e 
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to determine the nature of the components of the pigments by showing the presence of 

hematite, goethite, red and ye ll ow ochres, amorphous carbon, calcite, gypsum and other more 

or less hydrated calcium carbonates and calcium sulphates. Anatase, quartz and calcium 

oxalates (whewellite and weddellite) were also detected. 

Analyses with in-situ Raman spectrometer (Tourni é et al., 201 1) give some results but these 

are not as comprehensive as the results obtained by combination of various techniques on ex

situ materi al in the laboratory. The most important problems are the feasibili ty of bringing 

instruments on si te and their ability to record good spectra on the paintings. Spectra obtained 

in thi s way show strong fluorescence and only few peaks were recorded giving us just an idea 

of the main com ponents of pigments. 

As regards the binders, very few analyses have been carri ed out. The first, by Denninger 

( I 97 1 ), used paper chromatography. His pri mary ai m was to recover am ino ac ids and to try to 

date them due to their decomposition. Characteri zati on and dating were unfo rtunately not 

successful. Thereafter, Arocena et al. (2008) postul ated that the presence of calcium oxa lates 

and in pa11icular of whewellite, showing a specifie habit, was related to the use of pl ant sa p, 

Aloe Vera according to them, as a binder or whi tener. However, calcium oxalates can have 

va ri ous sources: li chens, bacteria (Watchman, 1990), reaction between the binder, the rock 

and the rain, etc.; and it seems difficul t, even impossible, to diffe rentiate them by their 

morphology. 

Williamson (2000) detected haemoglobin in paintings at Rose Cottage Cave using 

"Haemastix", clini cal strips used usuall y to detect bl ood in the urine. Even though tests 

suggested the presence of bl ood, and that tests were conducted to identi fy and red uce 

contamination, especially with the use of EDTA to confi rm the presence of contaminants, this 

test remains controversial and it can be seen only as a preliminary test before flll1her 

investigations (Matheson and Veall , 20 14). 

Analyses using Raman spectroscopy (Prinsloo et al. , 2008 ; Tournié et al. , 2011 ) showed the 

poss ible presence of fat in the pigments and on the rock, as weil as a carotenoid pigment, 

called bacteri oruberin , which is a pigment secreted by halophil es and aeraulic archaebacteri a, 

bacteria needing at the same time oxygen and salts to develop. This red pigment would 
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ena ble them to be protected from the sun. More recently, Prinsloo et al. (20 13) investigated 

Raman and FTIR signatures of fresh and artificially aged paints made by Stephen Townley

Bassett, with known raw materials. Townl ey-Bassett prod uced paintings with pigments fo und 

on the sites or in their immediate vicini ty, with techniques that are probably very close to 

those used by the San painters. A few experiments showed most notab ly that the pa ints which 

best res ist erosion are those using egg or ga ll as a binder (Le Quellec, 2008). The Prinsloo et 

al. (20 13) study is an exce llent step in developing methodologies to track binder signatures 

using Raman and FTJR analysis. 

Prev ious resea rch on southern Afri can rock paintings are few in compari son with other 

regions of the world but point to the same results using severa! techniques to get the 

information. Thus, they are important bases with whi ch to estab lish the methodo logy of thi s 

Ph . O. project. 

2.3 .1.3 ln the Canadian Shield 

ln the Canadi an Shield, the main colour fo r the paint is red. For a long time, archaeologists 

ca ll ed thi s pigment "hematite" even though very few chemi cal analyses were ca rried out to 

confirm this att ri buti on. 

Hemat ite, iron ox ide, is ca ll ed onummun or wanaman by Amerindian people. ft symbolises 

li fe, health and strength. Myths tell that hematite is the bl ood of the Giant Beaver fo ll owing 

its attack on the Thunderbird, or that it is the bl ood of the Horned Snake after a battle against 

the Thunderbird (Lemaitre, 20 13). 

Archaeological investigations revealed hematite mines ex ploited by Amerindian people. One 

ofth em is at the Hell 's Door, along the Mattawa Ri ver. Dewdney and Kidd (1967) mentioned 

ethnographie sources that attest to the heating of ye llow ochre to turn it into red ochre. This 

was then mixed with fish glue, fi sh fat, bear fat, or sturgeon oil to make paintings. 

Very li tt le chemical characterization of rock paintings have been undertaken on rock 

paintings from the Canadian Shield (Tay lor et al. , 1974; Wai nwright, 1985, 1990), even 

though they were among the first in the world to be carried out. Parks Canada and the 
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Canadi an Conservation lnstitute made a few cursory analyses for conservation purposes 

which were not published. 

These chemical studies made use of microscopy, polarized microscopy, SEM-EDS, XRD and 

more recent ly, Raman spectroscopy, revealing that the red pigments were made of iron 

ox ides with an amorphous com ponent which had not been identified (Tay lor et al. , 1974). A 

thin layer, transparent or white depending on sites, can be found under and on-top of the paint 

layer and has been identified as amorphous si lica with a bit of gypsum. Analys is of thi s layer 

at the Nisula site, Quebec, showed the presence of diatoms in it (Aubert et al. , 2004). Three 

sites were stud ied in the Canad ian Shield : Lake Wapi zagonke, Lake Agawa and 

Peterborough. 

Al i these previous studies show that characteri zation of rock painti ngs requires an objective 

in order to select analytical techniques which must compromise between the sampl es needed 

and the co llection poss ibl e on-site. Furthermore, in most of the recent stud ies, only one or 

two analytical techniques were used to characterize rock paints, leaving a lot of questions. ln 

fact, almost ali the time, studies were developed more to test new methods or instruments 

rather than to answer archaeo logical problems. 

ln this project, the methodo logy applied was developed as a comprom ise between 

methodologica l development needs and archaeological problems. lt is detailed in the 

following section. 

2.4 Detailed methodo logy and instrumentat ion app lied 

Archaeologica l prob lems in rock art analysis centre on the chaîne opératoire of production 

and use from raw material acquisition to the app lication of the paint to the rock. The concept 

of chaîne opératoire for a rock art site is much larger than mentioned here. The reader is 

invited to refer to Chapter 1 for more information. 

ln conversation with archaeo logists in charge of the sites for this study, foc us was applied to 

the preparation of the raw material (grounding, sieving, leaching), possible mi xtures made to 

obtain the hues needed by the artists, the possible preparation of the rock (which includes the 

characterization of the rock itself), and the degradations that occLu· fo llowing painting. 
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Acquiring this information accords with what is needed for radi ocarbon dating and OSL 

dating. lndeed, for radiocarbon dating, one looks for organic compounds in the pain t: organic 

pigment such as soot, charcoal, burnt bones, or carbon-blacks, and binders such as egg, fat, 

blood, etc. On the other ha nd, contaminants (degradation of pigments, 1 ichens and bac teri a 

act ions, weathering products, etc.) need to be identifïed in order to remove them prior to 

dating. 

Concerning OSL dat ing, it is important to understand how the pain t was made in order to be 

abl e to reproduce it for artifïcial tests to val ida te working hypotheses. Knowledge of the rock 

is required, along with its poss ible preparati on, and the type of pigments used (focus is given 

to red paints whi ch are the thickest and seem to be the best at covering rocks). ln orde r to 

reproduce rock paints, red and white soils were collected in the vicini ty of the Lesotho sites 

(see §2.4.3). 

This section details the steps of the protoco l used for characteri zat ion. The instrumentat ions, 

their locati ons and a bri ef presentati on oftheir principle are ex pl ained. 

2.4. 1 General characteri zation methodology 

A multi-instrumentat ion protocol was selected to acquire ali the info rmation needed to 

characteri ze the pigment and its alterations through time. Foll owing the prelimi nary research 

carri ed out at the RLA HA, Uni versity of Oxford, United-Kingdom in 20 10, a fï rst protocol 

was published in the Journal of Archaeological Sciences (Bonneau et al. , 20 12). lt fo rmed 

the bas is of the protoco l used in this PhD. 

Sampl es, co ll ected in-situ, were analysed unprepared and in cross-secti on. They were fï rst 

observed with binocu lar mi croscopy, and then under the SEM. Analyses were carried out 

with SEM- EDS, Raman spectrometry and FTIR spectrometry. Ali these steps have been 

carried out on both unprepared sampl es and samples in cross-secti on, except FTJR 

spectroscopy analys is which was carried out only on unprepared samples (F igure 2. 13). 

Each step of thi s protocol is justifïed and detailed below with a brief presentation of its 

principle. 
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Figure 2. 13 Characteri zati on methodo logy 

2.4.2 1 nfo rmati on abo ut the schedu le of thi s project 
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At the beginning of thi s PhD proj ect, samples fo r rad iocarbon dating had to be co ll ected in 

less than two weeks in the Maclear district of South Africa. Thus, a week of intensive 

characteri zation was carried out at the Un iversity of the Wi twatersrand, Johannesburg, and 

the Univers ity of Pretori a, Pretori a, South Africa. Samples co llected fi rst fo r characteri zation 

had to be analysed in order to se lect good candidates for radiocarbon dating. Microscopy, 

SEM-E DS, Raman spectroscopy and FTIR spectroscopy were carri ed out on unprepared 

samples. Then, se lected representatio ns were sampled for radiocarbon dating. 

ln the middle part of thi s project, followi ng preliminary resul ts 1 had obtained on whi te 

pai nts, an in ternship foc using on wru te paint characteri zation from sites in Lesotho was 
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proposed to students of the Master program in archaeometry, at the Université Mi chel de 

Montaigne, Bordeaux Ill , France. Laura Didier was the candidate se lected for thi s six-month 

internship at the Laboratoire Lux, Univer ité du Québec à Montréa l. She carri ed out 

mi croscopy, SEM-EDS and Raman analys is on 2/3 of the white sampl es co llected in the 

Lesotho sites. l-I er study was supervi sed by Prof. Michel Lamothe and myself. She followed 

the methodology detailed below and was tra ined in its use by myself. Her results were 

complimented by my own analyses on the other samples previously characteri zed and by 

FT IR spectroscopy. They were integrated to the sample database, available in the Appendi x, 

and used in the results and discuss ion of this Ph .D. 

2.4.3 Sa mpl e collection and preparations 

Sampl es were collected in-situ in southern Afri ca and at the Cli ff Lake, by myse lf during the 

summers of 201 1 and 201 2 (Tabl e 2. 1 ). Sam pi es from Lake Wapi zagonke were co ll ected by 

Gill es Tassé and the underwater excavation team of Parks Canada (Dagneau, 20 1 0). 

Sampl es for pi gment characteri zation were taken with steril e scalpel and gloves, and stored in 

ge latine capsul es. 

Photos were ta ken be fore and a ft er each sample co llection fo r records. 1 n the case of the 

Lesotho and Botswana sites, samples co ll ected were as large as poss ible with the aim of 

"saving" them for further analys is. Only identi fia ble representations were sampl ed. ln the 

Maclear di stri ct, the focus was given to dating by Prof. David Pearce, the archaeologist in 

charge. Collecti on of sam pies was made in two steps in that case. First, a sample of about 1 

mm2 was collected for pigment characteri zation. Where results showed the presence of 

carbon-based pigments, a second collection was made for radiocarbon dating. ln that case, 

the sampl e requi red was about 3 cm2
. To get it, ex isting cracks and holes in the fi gures were 

exploited, in agreement with Prof. Pearce and conservation requirements. Some fi gures were 

not sampled because of their importance and/or the quantity of sample required. The 

estimation of the quantity of sample required to get a radiocarbon date was improved through 

the project. lt was one of the objecti ves of this Ph .D. 
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Red and whi te so il s were co ll ected in the in11n ~diate vic inity of rock art s ites studied in the 

Phuthiatsana Valley, Lesotho. Three samples were co ll ected from each source to eva luate the 

homogeneity of the material and stored in plast ic bags. GPS points were recorded for each 

source (Figure 2. 14 ). 

Figure 2.14 Location ofsoi ls collected in the Phuthiatsana Valley , Lesotho (Map drawn 

by François Hardy, R: red so il s, W: white so ils, A: Ara l s ites) 

Samples we re ana lysed unprepared and in cross-section. As unprepared samples, they were 

observed by binocular g lass directly put on a g lass s lide, and se lected pieces were put on a 

carbon-stub. Pictures and maps of them were made. Another piece was se lected to be 

embedded in epoxy res in to make a cross-section. The sample was positioned on a piece of 

double-s ided tape in the mould under binocular glass. Then the epoxy resin (EpoFix, Struers) 

was poured gently in the mould with a pipette to avoid bubbles and to avoid moving the 
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sample during thi s step. The res in was left to dry at room temperature under a fum e cupboard 

for at !east 24 hours. Then, the sample embedded in res in was po li shed by hand with 

poli shing cloths (Bruhle r F ibrmet di ses) . 

Fina lly, fo r Lake Wapizagonke, rock pa intings on fl akes co ll ected on-s ite and in the lake, 

we re ana lysed at Pa rks Canada, Ottawa, Canada, as the fragments are prohibited from leaving 

the sto rage fac ility . Samples fo r pigment characterizati on (FT IR spectroscopy and SEM

E DS) were co ll ected under a binocul ar g lass with a sca lpe l, c leaned between each sample 

w ith methano l, and put on a ca rbon-stub or directl y in the machine. Manufacture of c ross

sect ions was not permitted. Samples on the ca rbon-stub were a ll owed to be transpo1ted to 

Montrea l, for Raman spectroscopy. 

2.4.4 M icroscopy 

Ofte n omitted in characteri zation studies, mic roscopie observati ons are of cruc ia l interest. 

They a re used to assess the ho mogene ity of the sample: whether it is a mi xture or one 

material , whethe r crysta ls are on top of o r under the pa int layer, etc. With c ross-secti ons, it is 

poss ible to see the "strati graphy" of the sample (that is to say the di ffe rent layers compos ing 

the pa int) and th us to eva luate possible repa int o r superposition of pa ints . This revea ls the 

pa inting techniques and prepa rati ons of the a1tists. 

T hese obse rvati ons were made with a Le ica DMLP mic roscope, equi pped w ith a Le ica 

DFC45 0 camera and obj ecti ves at x 10, x20 and x 50, using refl ected 1 ig ht, at the Département 

des Sciences de la Terre et de l' atmospère, Univers ité du Québec à M ontréa l, Canada. Photos 

we re taken with the LE I CA software. 

At Parks Canada, observations were made under a L EICA binocula r g lass equipped with a 

LE ICA camera. 
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2.4.5 Scanning electron microscopy coupled with Energy-dispersive X-ray Spectrometry 
(SEM-EDS) 

To be able to recogni ze pigments made of charcoal or to di fferentiate iron ox ides by their 

shape, precise observation is needed. Thi s is conventionall y carried out by SEM observations. 

However, the first way used to characteri ze paint layer was through elemental analys is. SEM

EDS was one of the first techniques to do this with XRF. XRF analys is is we il effi cient to 

detect chemical elements from potass ium, whereas SEM-EDS starts detecting chemica l 

elements from boron (Pollard and Heron, 1996). In thi s study, elements such as carbon, 

sodium , magnesium or silicon were needed for a fi rst identifi cati on of the paint. Moreover, 

SEM- EDS requires small er sampl es than conventional XRF, and gives spatial reparti tion for 

elemental analys is. On the other hand, XRF is much more sensiti ve to heavy chemical 

elements which can be of great in terest in tracking raw material provenance. However, this 

questi on was not an obj ecti ve of this project. 

LA-I CP-M S and ion-beams analyses were considered as weil , but they were rejected fo r this 

project due to the inaccess ibility of instruments and their elevated costs. 

SEM-EDS analyses have two objectives: observation of the shape of the particles and 

analys is of the chemical elements (qualitative and semi-quantitative) making up the sample. 

As it is poss ibl e to foc us on very small points (about 10 11m di ameter) and to make maps of 

the partitioning of the chemi cal elements, a fi rst identificati on of the sample layers can be 

achieved. Moreover, the shape of the parti cles discriminates severa! of them with the same 

chemica l compos iti on, such as iron ox ides and hydrox ides (Ari as et al. , 201 1), calcium 

carbonates, calcium sulphates, carbon-based pigments (Tomasi ni et al., 201 2). 

ln this project, different SEM-EDS were used through time depending on the place the 

analyses had to be done and on the availability of instruments. 

At the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa, a JEOL 6300 SEM-EDS 

was used with an electron beam of 30 kY and 44 pA. The cham ber was un der a pressure of 9 

mPa. Samples on carbon-stub were not coated before analys is. Observati ons were made with 

secondary electrons. 
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The Laboratoire Lux owns a Hitachi T M-3000 SE M equipped with a Quantax 70 Bruker 

EDS, cooled with Pe ltier effect. Analyses were carri ed out on variabl e pressure with a 15 kY 

electron beam. Observati ons were made with backscattered e lectrons. Samples on carbon

stubs were not coated before analys is. For some cross-sections, a carbon-coating was 

required . A il samples stud ied were analysed with thi s method. However, thi s SEM is a table 

one and is thus subj ect to some limits, especia lly in terms of magniti cation. Therefore when 

more intens ive observati ons were needed, samples se lected were observed and analysed with 

the SEM-EDS at Univers ité Laval, Quebec City, Canada, and the S EM- EDS at Géotop, 

Université du Québec à Montréa l, Montrea l, Canada. 

The Earth ciences departm ent at Laval Univers ity owns a J EOL 840-A SEM equipped with 

a PGT A va l on EDS. A n electron beam of 15 kY was used and obse rvati ons were do ne with 

secondai)' e lectrons. Samples were observed on carbon-stubs w ith a go ld-pa ll adium coating. 

At Géotop, a SEM-EDS was ava il able during summer 201 4. lt was used mainly at the end of 

the proj ect, to complement analyses and to rea li ze e lemental maps on cross-sections. The 

SEM-EDS is a Hitachi S3400N equ ipped w ith an Oxford Instrument EDS, cooled by 

Pe ll eti er effect. An e lectron beam of 15 kY was used and observations were done with 

secondary e lectrons under high vacuum, or with backscattered electrons at a pressure of 60 

Pa. Only red pa int were observed un prepared on a carbon-stub with a carbon coating. 

Elemental maps were conducted at a pressure of 60 Pa, with an electron beam of 15 k V and a 

probe of 60. 10 frames of 51 2x3 84 pixe ls were acquired per map, with an accumulation of 

2000 IlS per po int. 

At Parks Canada, the SEM- EDS used was a VEGA equipped with an Oxford Instruments 

EDS. An e lectron beam of 15 kY was used and observations were done with secondary 

e lectrons. Sampl es were observed on carbon-stubs with a carbon coating. 

EDS ana lyses were ail done with 180 seconds acquis ition time. 

2.4.6 Raman pectro copy 

Raman and FTIR spectroscopi e anal y s is a llows investigation of the molecular composition of 

the sample. This second step is important as it makes it poss ible to know how chemical 
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e lements are arra nged together. lndeed, when calci um is detected a lone with the SEM, it can 

come from calc ite, a ragonite o r ca lc ium oxalates . O nl y mo lecular ana lysis can revea l the ir 

minera log ical forms. 

Histo ri cally, XRD was used to pe rfo rm crystall ographic ana lys is . However, micro-X RDs are 

very rare and if only powder XRD is avail able, it req ui res severa! millig rams of sampl e. For 

this study, no mi c ro-XRD was availabl e. Given th is, Raman spectroscopy seemed to be a 

better choice, cons idering the type of pigments expected. 

lnvented in the 19 1 O's, Raman spectroscopy was applied to p ig ment ana lys is only in the 

1990 ' s. Coupled to a mi croscope, a Raman spectrometer can ana lyse spots as sma ll as a few 

mi crons, is tota ll y non-invas ive and no sample preparation is required. Moreover, it is ab le to 

ana lyse both amorphous and crysta lli zed compounds. T hi s is a conside rably advantageous 

compared aga inst the XRD, w hi ch is not ab le to characteri zed amorphous compounds. 

Previous studies in South Africa (Prinsloo et al. , 2008; Prins loo et al. , 20 13; Tournié et al. , 

20 11 ) and around the world (e.g. Lahlil et al., 201 2) gave impo1tant results on both pi gment 

and binder characteri zation. 

Fo llowing prev ious resea rch, g reen (5 14 nm or 539 nm) and near-infra red (785 nm) lasers are 

the best cho ices to characte ri ze our sampl es. Depending on laser and Raman instrument 

avail abili ty, where poss ibl e, sampl es were ana lysed w ith both lasers. 

A t the University of the Witwatersrand , South Africa, a Horiba Job in-Yvon Ra man 

Spectrometer with a 5 14 nm laser, and x50 long-focal objective has been used. 

The Uni vers ité du Q uébec à Montréa l does not own a micro-Ram an spectromete r. T hus, 

ana lyses were carri ed out at the Laborato ire de caractéri sation des matéri aux, Uni vers ité de 

Montréal, Canada. An ln Via microspectrometer Raman was used w ith 5 14 and 785 nm lasers 

and x50 long-foca l obj ecti ves. 

Interpretations of spectra were made us ing G rams and Crysta iS ieuth as software, and RRUFF 

database, IRUG database and a persona! database made by myse lf with reference minerais 
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from the geo log ical collect ion of the département des ciences de la Terre et de 1 'atmosphère, 

Université du Québec à Montréal. 

Raman s pectroscopy is a useful tool for mol ecular characte ri zation of pig ments. However, in 

the case of sorne kinds of mine ra is such as ca lcium oxa lates, it is limited due to the difficu lty 

of exciting these molecules with visible wavelengths. Thus to complement Raman ana lys is, 

FTIR s pectroscopy analysis was carried out. 

2.4.7 FTIR spectroscopy 

FTIR spectroscopy was very rarely used as a tool for mine ra l characteriza tion . Most of the 

studies us ing it for pigment ana lys is focus on organic bonds and not on inorgan ic ones at the 

beg inning of the spectrum, that is to say from 400 to 1000 cm·' . lndeed, some spectra do not 

show at ali this part (Stuart, 2007). 

ln Bonneau et al. (2012), FTIR was of g reat use in ident ifying minera is such as feld spars, 

which were not di stingui shab le with Raman ana lys is alone. Moreover, it proved to be very 

sens itive to calcium oxalates, humic ac ids, and ca lci um carbonates which are contaminants 

for radiocarbon and which need to be identifi ed and quantifi ed. lndeed, one of the advantages 

of FTI R spectroscopy is in quantitative analysis. 

For th is Ph.D. project, because of the small s ize ofsamples, a m icro-FTIR was used. Samples 

were crushed into two diamond ce ll s, provided by the Rock Art Resea rch lnstitute, University 

of the W itwatersrand , Johannesburg, South Africa. Most of the analyses were carried out at 

the Laboratoire de caractérisation des maté riaux , Université de Montréa l, Canada. 

The Stingray system combines a FTIR spectrometer Dig ilab FTS7000e and a microscope IR 

UMA600. Ana lysis is carried out over a spectral range of 4000-750 cm·', with 128 scans at 2 

cm·' reso lution. 

At the Un iversity of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa, analyses were conducted with the 

di amond ATR of a Vertex 70v (Bruker Optics) spectrometer, under the s uperv is ion of Linda 

Prinsloo, Chief Researcher, Department of Phys ics, University of Pretoria. Spectra were 

acquired with 32 scans at 4 cm· ' resolution over a spectra l range of 4000-400 cm·' . 
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At Parks Canada, a Bruker micro-FTIR was used. Analysis is carried out over a spectral 

range of 4000-400 cm - l , with 128 scans at 2 cm - l resolution. 

Interpretations of spectra were made using Grams and Crysta iS ieuth as software, and RRUFF 

database, IRUG database and a persona! database made by myself using reference minerai s 

from the geolog ical co ll ection of the départem ent des Sciences de la Terre et de l'atmosphère, 

Université du Québec à Montréal. 

Results predominantly gave information on inorganic compounds of the paints but were 

invaluable in quantifying radiocarbon contaminants. 

2.5 Conclusion on the general methodology 

Using the precise characterization protocol detail ed above, it was poss ible to select samples 

for radiocarbon and OSL dating. However, more than 300 samples were co ll ected during 

co ll ection field trips and it was not possi ble to characteri ze a li of them because of ti me and 

money constraints. Focus was g iven to bl ack pigments which wou ld most li ke ly form 

candidates suitable for radiocarbon dating. Then, red and wh ite pigments from Lesotho were 

characterized for reproduction of paints for OSL tests. ln the Canadian Shie ld , on ly one black 

sample was availab le on the se lected s ites, thus, mostly red pigments were characterized. 

The general methodo logy applied in this Ph.D. has been improved throug h time and tests to 

conduct to the final figure (Figure 2. 15). More detail s about specifie data process ing or 

sample preparation are g iven in the related chapters. 
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Figure 2.15 General methodology applied in this PhD 



CHAPTER Ill 

THE ARTISTS' PALETTE: HOW PAINTS WERE MADE 

From raw materi als to paint, the arti st may prepare his colours in diffe rent steps to obtain the 

hues and textures required. Very litt le is known today about thi s preparation. However, thi s 

pa1t is one of the most important to evaluate dating potential and to understand changes in 

pigments uses. 

The preparat ion steps can be summarized under the term of chaîne opératoire. ft comprises 

the acq uisit ion of the raw material (mining, trad ing, gathering, etc.), its preparation (grinding, 

sieving, heating, mixture, etc.), the selection, and eventually preparation, of the surface fo r 

painting, the select ion of the too ls to paint (brush, fi ngers, etc.), the choice of the 

representation and the application to the surface (one or more layers, thickness, uses of the 

natural defaults of the surface, prelim inary draft before final image, etc.). After their 

rea lization, paintings wil l degrade because ofweather, human, animal and bacterial acti vities, 

etc. Furtherm ore, modifications and alterations may have occurred depending on populations 

using the sites. Ali of these steps need to be investigated as they can mod ify the paint and 

thus give another pictu re than the real pigment used at the fi rst ti me. 

ln this chapter, resul ts for each colour will be detai led by reg ions ofsouthern Africa (Maclear 

district in South Africa, the Phuthiatsana valley in Lesotho and the Thune valley in 

Botswana). Thi s objective is to reconstruct the chaîne opératoire fo r each colour and each 

area/s ite and to make comparison between sites and geograph ie areas. Characteri zation of 

paints at Lake Wapizagonke is presented under the form of an aiti cie, being Chapter VI. 

Black paints in southern Africa were the most intensive ly stud ied fo r this PhD (1 0 l samples) 

as some of them were fo und, in a previous study, to be made of carbon-based pigments and 

thus having a great potential for radiocarbon dating (Bonneau et al., 20 11 ; Bonneau et al., 
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20 12). ln parallel , 51 wh ite paint samples and 29 red and dark red paint samples were 

characterized. Most of them are from Lesotho sites. 

Each sampl e was ana lysed using the characterization protocol detail ed in Chapter 11. Ali the 

results for each sample can be found in appendix at the section containing the catalogue of 

samples. Moreover, to avo id unnecessary repetitions of peaks observed during Raman 

spectroscopy and FTlR spectroscopy analyses, tables 3.1 and 3.2 summarise peaks recorded 

and link them to their interpretation. Where unconventi onal peaks are fo und or where a 

detailed explanation of the positi on of peaks is required, further developments will be 

provided. Finally, the rock supporting paintings from the three studied areas was analysing 

using the same characterization protocol as for the paintings. Results are summarized in this 

chapter and deta iled characteriza ti on can be found in Appendi x A. They are used as 

background for paint characteri zation and to di stinguish alterat ion naturally occurring on the 

rock and those specifie to paint. 
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Table 3. 1 FTIR spectrosco py peaks and the ir interpretations (n/a is used fo r chemical 

formula when the name of the compound refl ects d ifferent molecular or minera logica l 

shapes) 

Mi nera l 

Albite 

Anorthoclase 

Apat ite 

Ca lcium carbonates 

Calcium oxalates 

Calcium sul phates 

Hecto rite 

Humic ac ids 

1 Il ite/ 

Montmori ll onite 

Kaolinite 

Microcline 

Qua1iz 

Chemica l formula 

(Na,K)A ISi30 s 

Ca5(P04)3(0H,F,C I) 

CaC0 3•n(I-]z0 ) 

Ca(C204)•n(H20 ) 

nCaS04•n(H20 ) 

Nao,3(Mg,Li )3S i40 ,o(OH)2 

n/a 

(K,H30 )(AI,Mg,Fe)2(S i,AI)40 1o 

((OH)2,(H20 )]/ 

(Na,Ca)o,3(A I,Mg)2Si40,o(OH)2•n(H20 ) 

AhS i20 s(OH)4 

FTIR peal<s (cm-1
) 

738, 755, 775, 794, 98 1, 1007, 

1079, Il 08 

1162, 100 1 

964, 1024, 14 17, 1454 

1434, 1460 

778, 884, 950, 13 14, 1382, 

1463 , 1489, 162 1, 3058, 3255, 

3335, 3423, 3486 

I l 09, 3400, 3545 

8 13, 835 , 853, 950, 1057, 

1067 ' 1 120, 3627' 3675 

8 16, 1620, 1637, 1686, 172 1/ 

Broad peak 2600-2650 cm-1 

and enlargement of the 

3000cm-• mass if 

724, 742, 760, 786, 1005, 

1 032, 1 092, 1 1 06, 1 148, 1324, 

1646, 36 19 

778,799, 862, 884, 948, 1003, 

1033 , 111 3, 1144, 36 19, 3698 

728, 779, 1020, 1036, 1058, 

1084, 1104, 11 29 

778, 799, 909, 1004, 1043 , 

11 35 
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Table 3.2 Raman spectroscopy peaks and their interpretations (niais used for chem ica l 

formu la when the name of the compound reflects d ifferent molecular or minera logical 

shapes) 

Mineral Chemica l fo rmula Raman peaks (cm-1
) 

A lbite NaAISi30 s 190, 208, 290, 4 16, 480, 509, 763 , 815 

Anatase Ti02 396, 5 18, 638 

Anhydrite CaS04 10 16 

Apatite Cas(P04)3(01-l ,F,CI) 429, 964 

Bari te BaS04 985 

Bassani te 2CaS04"(H20) 10 10 

Calcite CaC03 281 , 1088 

Carotenoid n/a 1002 

Clay n/a 1245, 1327' 1442, 1550, 1700/ 

1152, 1256, 1320, 1574, 1745 

Feroxyhyte o-Fe3+0(01-1) 390, 664, 1327 

Goethite feO(Ol-1) 300, 395 

Gypsum CaS04·2(H20) 4 15, 492, 1008, 1 135 

Hecto rite Nao,J(Mg, Li)3Si40J o(OI-l )z 263 445, 606, 707 

Hematite a-Fe20 3 225 247, 293 , 412, 498 613 , -1300 

1-lydromagnesite Mgs(C03)4(01-l)z·4(Hz0) 111 4 

K/Ca nitrate KN03 1 Ca(N03)2 105 1 

K-fe ldspars KA ISi30 s 26 1, 465, 5 12 

Kao lin ite A lzSi20 s(Ol-1)4 268, 284, 444, 476,5 14 

Quartz Si Oz 206, 265, 292, 356, 395, 466, 1 163 

Magnet ite Fe30 4 233 , 286, 658 

Manganese oxides nia 653 

Rutile T i Oz 445, 611 

Weddell ite Ca(Cz0 4) • 21-lzO 906, 1475 

Whewellite Ca(Cz0 4)•(H20) 498, 897, 1466, 1490 
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3. 1 Maclear district, South Africa 

ln the Maclear district, 75 sampl es were co liected. 72 were black paint samples (but afte r 

microscope observations, two turned out to be dark red) and 3 white paint samples. They 

were ali characteri zed as part of this project. 

3.1. 1 Rock and surface preparation 

Paintings in the Maclear di strict are found on the Clarens Formation sandstone, composed of 

quartz and feldspars in a ca lcitic/ch loric ma tri x (Eriksson, 1979; Tournié et al., 20 1 1 ). 

Commonly occurring alterations at the surface of th is rock are calcium sulphates and clay 

(Johnson el al., 2006; Tournié et al. , 20 1 1 ). 

Characterization of the rock support from two sites and from samples of paint co li ected as 

detached flakes of rocks confirms these characteristics. A white to orange layer is found at 

the surface of the rock at al most ali sites studied in the Maclear district. ft is composed of 

calci um sulphates, clay and calcium oxa lates. Eo li an deposits under the form of quartz and 

fe ldspars (about 10-20 ~rn diam.) were observed too. 

U nderneath th is layer, a high ly crysta liised layer of rock (about 100 ~rn thi ck) with no ma tri x 

is observed. lt has been previously reported by Bonneau et al. (20 12) and Hoerlé el al. 

(20 16). 

The rock itself is composed of quartz, microcline, albite and anorthoclase, in a matri x 

composed of calci um and chlorine. Their size is between 50 and 200 ~m diam. with the 

majority about 100 ).un di am. 

No preparation of the rock surface is visib le. However, ali the paint ings were realized on the 

white weathering crust visible at the surface of the rock and which may act as a preparation 

layer for the artists. 
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3. 1.2 Black paints 

3.1.2. 1 Microscope 

Samples were first observed unprepared under the microscope with a magnifi cation of 

between x 100 and x5 00. Four tex tures were observed: pleated-paper tex ture ( 1 ), coarse

grained texture (5), smooth tex ture ( 17) and fin e-grained texture (47) (Figure 3. 1 ). 

Figure 3.1 Textures observed with the microscope on black paint fro m the Maclear 

District (a: pleated-paper texture, b: coarse-gra ined texture, c: smooth texture, d: fine-grained 

texture) 
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The pleated-paper texture was found on ly on one sample from an ante lope at RSA BUX. lt 

looks like waves of black fine layers of papers. The coarse-grained texture is a layer of black 

paint composed of " large" crysta ls (about 100 ~-tm) . lt has been observed in s ites RSA BUX 1, 

RSA CHA 1, RSA FRE 1, and RSA PRH 1, and on both hu man and animal fi gures. The 

smooth texture can be seen in s ites RSA BUX 1, RSA CHA 1, RSA LAB 1, RSA LAB3 , RSA 

LAB 10, RSA MEL6, RSA M EL9 a nd RSA TYN2, on both hum an and animal fi gures. It is 

characterized by a uniform layer of paint (no grain can be seen even at x500 magnification). 

Fina lly the fine-grained texture, composed of sm a li crystals (about 10-20 ~-tm) , has been 

observed in s ites RSA CHA 1, RSA FRE 1, RSA FRE4, RSA LAB 1, RSA LAB3 , RSA 

LAB7, RSA LAB 10, RSA MEL8, RSA PRH 1 and RSA TYN2, on human, animal and 

geometrie fi g ures. 

The black layer is usua lly uniform with some red, ye llow, orange, white and/or transparent 

grains on top which can be seen as aerosol particl es (Figure 3.2). They can be corre lated with 

ye ll ow/orange 1ayers observed on top of the black paint layer and which are s imilar to those 

found on top of the rock face . These layers are not homogenous either on a s ing le fi g ure, or 

on a s ite or area. Samples taken from two fi g ures c losed together may have weathering layers 

or not, and if present, their co l ours and thickness may be different. These layers and part icles 

can be interpreted as weathering products. These ye llow/orange layers can be observed under 

the pa int too but with a larger thickness. They are li kely to be rock alteration, present before 

the pa int was made. 

On four samples, the black paint layer shows more scattered black g rains in a white matri x, 

resulting in a greyi sh paint (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.2 Uniform black paint layer with few grains on top 

Figure 3.3 Black paint layer made of scattered black grains. 

On some samples, red and white layers can be seen under the black paints. They appear on ly 

on multi-coloured figures and are doubtless the continuation of the paint layer made next to 
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the black pain t. lt is interesting to note that black paint was always on top of these other 

col ours, wh ich indicates th at it was used at the end of the real izati on of the fi gure. 

After mi croscope observations, it turned out that two samples, which looked like black on

site, were in fac t red paints: MEL6P2 and MEL9P3. They are detailed in a specifie section 

below (see §3. 1.4). 

44 sam pies out of 70 were mounted in cross-sect ions. 

Ail sam pies in cross-section presented a fine-grained texture except BUX 1 P3 which has got a 

smooth tex ture (Figure 3.4). This sample is a reference sampl e taken from black stains, 

naturall y occurring on rock face in the site RSA BUX 1 to be compared to black pain ts in case 

such materi al was used to make paint. 

Figure 3.4 Textures observed with the microscope on black in cross-section: a) fine

grai ned texture, b) smooth textu re 

The black layer of paint is from 10 ).lm to 300 ).lm thick. 1 1 sam pi es show transparent and/or 

white grains in the black layer. lt may be intentional mixture by the a1tists to make a special 

colour orto make the paint to adhere eas ier to rock. lt may be natural weathering too. Most of 

the sam pies are from sites RSA FRE 1 and RSA LAB 1. The other sam pies present a black 

layer uni form in colour. 
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On top of the paint layer, a transparent to white layer of weathering products has been 

observed on 6 sam pi es and is about 5 to 10 ~m thi ck. Underneath the paint layer, another 

weathering layer is observed on al! the sampl es. lts colour goes from transparent-white to 

orange. lt is mostly fin e-grained. Thi s weathering layer has been prev iously observed on the 

rock face and thus is interpreted as a natural weathering crust of the rock . lt is between 50 

and 150 ~m thick. 

A grey layer with a smooth texture has been observed just under the black paint layer on 4 

sam pies from RSA LAB 1 and RSA TYN2. lt is followed by a fine-grained white layer 

attributed to rock weathering. lt is from 30 to 100 ~Lm thick depending on the sam pi es. lt may 

be a weathering product layer, but can be seen as a paint layer too. lndeed, in some other 

sampl es, from the same site, transparent and white grains have been observed in the black 

layer. lt is poss ible that artists used the same material to mi x with the black pigment and to 

make a first paint layer. lt may help in the painting process or give a special colour. However, 

it is di ffi cult to judge about the initi al col our of the paint as weathering products are visible 

on top of the pai nt. 

Sampl e LAB 1-201 2-2 is the only one where two layers of black paints were observed. This 

paint th us was made on top of another one, black too (Figure 3.5). 

Figure 3.5 Cross-section of sam pies LAB 1-20 12-2 
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3.1.2.2 SEM-EDS 

Four different textures were recorded for particles composed of carbon du ring SEM 

observations: the morphology of charcoal ( 1 ), a smooth texture ( 1 8), a fine-flaky texture (38) 

and a fla ky texture ( 1 2) (Figure 3.6). 

Figure 3.6 Textures recorded on black samples (secondai-y e lectron images) : a) charcoal, 

b) smooth texture, c) fine-flaky texture, d) flaky texture 

The smooth texture was recorded on s ites RSA BUX 1, RSA FREJ , RSA FRE4, RSA LAB 1, 

RSA LAB7, RSA LAB 10, and RSA MEL9, and on both hum an and anima l figures. 

However, this catego1-y is not uniform. For 14 of them, it is imposs ible to see the shape of the 

carbon particles. The layer seems to be li ke a thin film on top of the rock grains. For 1 of 

them, the layer presents some cracks. For 3 of them, the smooth layer crumbles to large (5 

~m) or small ( 1-2 ~tm) flakes. 
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The fine-flaky texture was recorded on ali the sites studied except RSA BUX 1 and R A 

MEL6. lt is made ofsmall fl akes from 0.5 to 2 ~m di arneter. 

The fl aky tex ture was found on s ites RSA FRE 1, RSA LAB 1, RSA LAB3, RSA MEL8, RSA 

TYN2, and RSA PRH 1. The black layer is here made of fl akes about 5 ~lm diarneter. 

On half of the sarnples analysed, the quantity of sulphur combined with calcium is high. lt is 

doubtl ess due to the presence of ca lcium sulphates which are well -known weathering 

products of rock art around the world and in South Africa. Moreover, calcium sul phates are 

comrnon Clarens fo rmation sandstone alterati ons, resul ting of the reaction between calcium 

in the rock and ac idic ra ins (Johnson et al., 2006). Other elements, as magnesium, 

phosphorus and chlorine are attributed to weathering products. 

Sodium, aluminium, silicon, titaniurn and iron were recorded on almost ail the sa rnpl es and 

can corne from srnall aeroso l parti cles or from the rock support. 

On sarnple LAB7-20 12-4, ba riurn was fo und . This element may come from the rock support, 

but has not been recorded on the two rocks studied, from RSA LAB 1 and RSA BUX 1. lt is 

unclear at thi s stage how to interpret it. 

On sam pies MEL8P 1 and M L8P2, iron was recorded under the forrn of flake of about 1 

~lm diarn . They are doubtless fro m the adjacent red paint layers. 

Only cross-secti ons on sampl es to be dated and on sarnples from site RSA LAB 1 were 

analysed by SEM- EDS. 

The bl ack layer is made of carbon and calcium for ali the 17 sampl es studied. Sili con and 

aluminium were recorded under the forrn of grains, rnostl y at the surface of the paint layer. 

However, fo r three sam pies at RSA LA B 1 (LA B 1-20 12-3 , LA B 1-201 2-6 and LA B 1-20 12-7), 

sili con and aluminium seern to be part of the paint layer, as a mixture. Su lphur was recorded 

as clusters inside the pai nt layer, fo und predorninantly at the top of the paint layer. Sodium, 

magnesi um, phosphorus and iron were recorded in the paint layer but are att ri buted to 

weathering products as is sulphur. 
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Surrounding the paint layers, two layers appear. The first one, on top of the paint layer, is 

thin, about 5 to 10 ~un thick, and is made of silicon and aluminium. ft was observed on ly on 

one sample at RSA LAB 1. lt is a weathering crust, already observed on the natural rock 

surface. 

The second weathering layer is found under the paint layer. lt is composed of calcium, 

sulphur, grains of s ilicon, grai ns of silicon and alum inium, and sometimes s ili con and 

aluminium as a matrix. Su lphur is found as layers correlated with calcium, or as clusters as 

observed in the paint layer. At RSA LAB 1 and RSA TYN2, EDS maps correlate sul ph ur and 

calcium layers to grey layers observed under the paint layers with microscope. Gra ins of 

silicon and grains of silicon and aluminium are most ly at the bottom of the weathering crust, 

and are seen as the joint between the weathering crust and the rock. 

3. 1.2.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Samples were analysed with both green (5 14 nm) and near-infrared (785 nm) lasers. Peaks of 

carbonaceous matter were recorded on ali samples with both lasers. Peaks around 1300 cm· 1 

are ca ll ed the "d-band", whereas peaks around 1500 cm·1 are ca lled the "g-band". The g-band 

corresponds to C-C stretch ing vibrat ionalmode of the crysta lli zed, i.e. ordered, carbon part of 

the sample. The d-band represents C-C stretching vibrat ional mode of the disordered, i.e 

amorphous, carbon part of the sampl e (Coccato eL al., 20 15) . 

The shapes of these peaks were classified in three types: 

Type 1: the g-band is more intense than the d-band. 

Type 2: the g-band and d-band have got the same intensity. 

Type 3: the g-band is less intense than the d-band. 

First, spectra recorded on unprepared samples are presented. With the green laser, 37 samples 

show type 1 spectra, 11 samples type 2 spectra, and 7 samples type 3 spectra (Figure 3.7). For 

15 samples, carbonaceous peaks were too weak to make a proper categori zation of them . 

With near-IR laser, 48 samples show type 3 spectra, and 6 type 2 spectra. The 16 samples left 

are the ones analysed in 20 11 at the University of the Witwatersrand, where 785 nm laser was 

not availab le. 
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Figure 3.7 Raman spectra recorded on Maclear black paints (green laser) 

This difference in the shape of spectra is due to the type of excitation used and thus to the 

type of bonds excited. lndeed, C-C bonds depending on impurities surrounding and degrees 

of order will react to di ffe rent excitation wavelengths (Stuart, 2007). This is va l id for the type 

of minerais analysed too. Some will react to the green laser, whereas others not, but will not 

react to near- IR laser, thus the necessity to use both lasers to have complementary results. 

With the green laser, calcium oxalates under the form of whewellite or weddellite were 

recorded on 37 sam pies, and in the case of 10 sa m pi es, the two mineralogical fonns were 

observed on the same sample. Calcite was identifï ed in 1 1 sam pies, and hydromagnesite in 10 

sam pies. 

Calcium sulphates more or less hydrated were found on 36 samples. Doublets with peaks at 

1007 and 101 5 cm·1 were often recorded on the sam pi es, pointing to a natural mixture of 

calcium sulphates more or less hydrated. 

On three sam pi es, quartz and fe ldspars were identifïed, but the peaks of fe ldspars were too 

weak to make a detailed identificati on. 
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With the near-IR laser, 33 samples contain calcium oxalates (both whewell ite and weddell ite) 

and 22 sam pies conta in calcium sulphates more or Jess hydrated. ln 8 sam pies, peaks of both 

gypsum and bassanite were recorded on the same sample. Calcite was identi fied in 1 1 

sam pies. 

ln LAB 1-20 12-3, peaks were associated to hemati te type 3, coming from a red paint layer 

unde rneath the bl ack paint layer. 

Four sam pies (LAB 1-201 2-5, LAB 1-201 2-6, LA B 1-20 12-7, and TYN2P7) show the peaks of 

S i-0 amorphous bond at 1 J 48, 1249, and 132 1 cm . J. These peaks are associated to clay 

minerais. ln the case ofsamples, LAB I-20 12-5 and TYN2P7, presence ofwhite and red paint 

layer underneath the black layer points to a contam inat ion from adjacent pigments. However, 

the poss ibi lity of a deliberated adjunction by the artist is not to be excluded. LAB I-20 12-6 

and LAB 1-201 2-7 do not seem to have any other ki nd of pigment around it, and here an arti st 

deliberate admi xture is poss ib le. Elemental maps made with SEM-EDS confirm the presence 

of sili con and alumin ium in the paint layers ofthese samples. 

As for SEM-EDS analys is, only samples to be dated were analysed with Raman 

spectroscopy. 

Wi th the green laser, ali samples show amorphous carbon type 1 spectra. Comparing with 

data obta ined on unprepared samples, the spectra were the same except fo r TYN2P9 which 

had a type 2 spectrum on unprepared sample. With the near-I R laser, ali samples show 

·amorphous carbon type 3 spectra. Compari ng with data obtained on unprepared samples, the 

spectra were the sa me except for FRE4-20 12-2 and FRE4-20 12-7 which had a type 2 

spectrum on unprepared sample. This change may be due to the weakness of the peaks 

recorded on unprepared samp les which makes the distinction diffic ult. 

Wi th the green laser, whewell ite and weddell ite were recorded in the bl ack pain t layer. 

However, whewell ite is present in the surrounding layers of the paint layer but not 

weddell ite. ln these surrounding layers, calcium sulphates more or less hydrated and calcite 

were recorded too. 
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With the near-IR laser, whewellite and weddellite were observed for calc ium oxalates in the 

paint layer and in the surrounding layers. Moreover, c lay mine ra is and hematite were 

recorded in the weathering layer underneath the pa int layer. 

0 and g-bands of carbon were deconvo luted us ing G rams. T hese two bands were inc luded in 

the pa rameters as Lorentz ian shaped curves . Othe r poss ible bands, 0 2, 0 3 and D4, were 

inc luded as Ga uss ian but were not taking into acco unt in the study as they do not appear on 

each spectrum/sample. 

With laser 785 nm , the d-band vari es from 13 18 and 1342 cm·1 on unprepared sam pies and 

from 13 19 to 1334 cnf 1 on c ross-secti on. T he g-band osc i Il a tes f rom 1552 to 1598 cm - l on 

unprepared sampl es, and from 1575 to 1606 cm· 1 on cross-secti on. 

With laser 5 14 nm , the d-band vari es from 1340 and 1378 cm· 1 on unprepa red sam pies and 

from 1340 to 1362 cm·1 on cross-secti on. The g-band osc ill ates f rom 1563 to 1608 cm· 1 on 

unprepared samples, and from 1595 to 1605 cm· 1 on cross-section. 

T hese res ul ts show a hig h vari ati o n in the pos iti ons of the pea ks in each category . 

Inte resting ly, the va ri ati ons between unprepa red and cross-sections a re re lative ly sma ll if 

compared in each sample, except fo r one sample, BUX 1 P3, which is a reference sampl e fro m 

natura l black s ta ins occurring at the s urface of the rock . lt po in ts to a s ing le type of pigm ent 

used to make the pa int and the absence of posteri or po llu tion, by tires fo r example. Us ing 

data from pos itions, area and intens ity of each peak, princ ipa l components ana lys is was 

carri ed out w ith JMP to see if any sub-group was di sting ui shable, with no s uccessful results. 

The spectra recorded o n the M ac lear sam pi es a re homogeneous. 

Compared to the study of carbonaceous matter by Coccato et al. (20 15), the spectra recorded 

are attributed to cha rcoal and other fl ame carbons of d iffe rent o rig ins. 
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3. 1.2.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Ail samples were analysed with FTIR except LABI-201 2-10 wh ich was too small. 

Ca lci um oxalates were recorded on ail samples except those from RSA BUXI (F igure 3.8). 

The peak at 162 1 cm· 1 is enlarged in most of the spectra due to OH deformation ofwater at 

1640-1680 cm· 1

, already observed at the surface of the rock support, and present in clay 

minerais. Calcium oxalates were found on ail samples. Feldspars and quartz were identifi ed 

in 50 samples. Most of the time, it was not poss ib le to give a detai led interpretation of the 

peaks but quartz was fo rmally identified in four samples and albite in one sample. Calcium 

carbonates were observed in five samp les. Final ly, humi c acids were found only on samples 

from RSA BUX 1. 

Peaks at 2769, 2855, and 2929 cm· 1 were observed on ail samples. They are associated to 

C-H stretching modes in organic compounds such as egg, res in or fat which might have been 

used as binder, and in methanol, solvent used to clean the diamond ce ll s. These peaks are 

most probably due to methanol rather than binders as the other peaks of these potentia l 

binders are not present in the spectra. 
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Figure 3.8 FTIR spectrum recorded on black paints from the Maclear district 
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3. 1.2.5 Conclusion 

Ali the black paints co ll ected from 13 different sites in the Maclear district are ali carbon

based paints. Their morphology under SEM proves that they are ali carbon blacks, that is to 

say an incomplete combustion of organic compound, except for one which is charcoal. Three 

different morphologies were observed for these carbon blacks, pa in ting to at !east fou r 

different recipes including the charcoal rec ipe found on ly on one sampl e. Nevertheless, 

deconvoluti on of Raman peaks did not bring more information about the ty pe of organi c 

compounds burnt, but it confirms the identification as carbon blacks and charcoa l pigments. 

Interestingly, ali samples presenting a type 3 Raman spectrum with the green laser, have a 

fl aky texture under SEM . 

Clay minerais were found to be mixed with carbon blacks in at !east two sampl es at RSA 

LAB 1 and may be two others at RSA LAB 1 and RSA TYN2. 

If compared to the representations, no distinction is found between the pigment used and the 

figures rea li zed. However, comparing panels to panels and sites by sites, some distinctions 

can be made. At site RSA FRE4, ali the samples from the first panel and three fi gures from 

the second are carbon-b lacks with a fine-flaky texture, whereas two other figu res from the 

second panel are carbon-blacks with a smooth texture. This distinction is found in otl1ers sites 

as RSA TYN2 or R A LAB 1 where interestingly the representation of a possible mushroom, 

on top of the other figures present the specifi e recipe with type 3 Raman spectrum and flaky 

texture, whereas the other carbon-blacks samp les from this sites have got a smooth or fine

fl aky texture. Moreover, figu res made with carbon-blacks with a fine-fl aky texture are found 

on top of the figures made with carbon-b lacks with a smooth tex ture. It is here the 

confirmation of a change in the paint preparation through ti me (with sometimes the add iti on 

of clay to carbon-blacks with a smooth texture) even if no clue about the de lay between the 

two recipes is av ai labi e at this point. 1t can be interpreted as we il , as the use of the shelter by 

different populations, painting with different recipes. 

ln the black paint layer, weddellite and whewellite were recorded in ali samples. lt is 

interesting to note that only whewellite was fo und in the weathering layers surrounding the 

paint ones. lt may be due to the presence of a specifie binder in the paint layer which 
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attracted bacteria or lichens which produce only weddellite. However, it is difficult to 

conclude at thi s step as no binder analys is was conducted. On the other hand, this di fference 

in the presence of ca lcium oxalates between paint and weathering layers was recently 

rep01ted in Hoerlé et al. (20 16). 

The weathering crusts surrounding the paint layer are of two types. The first one, found on 

top of the paint layer, is thin , about 5-10 ~un thick, and composed of clay minerais and 

calcium oxalates. The second one, found underneath the pai nt layer, is thi cker, about 50 to 

!50 flin thick, and made of calcium oxalates, calcium sulphates more or less hydrated, clay 

minerais, calcite, hydromagnesite and grains of quartz and feldspars. lnterestingly, ca lcium 

sulphates are fo und as layers at the juncti on between the paint layer and the weathering layer 

underneath or as cl usters at the top of the bottom weatheri ng layer. 

The black samples are ali poss ible candidates for radiocarbon dating. However, contaminants 

as ca lcium oxalates, calcite and humic acids were recorded. Their proportion will be 

estimated to evaluate the amount of sample needed for radi ocarbon dating (see Chapter IV). 

3. 1.3 White paints 

These three white paint samples were collected next to black ones which may be suitable for 

radiocarbon dating. They are characteri zed to take into account the radioca rbon contaminants 

they may add to the black paints samples. 

3. 1.3 .1 Microscope 

Only a fine-grained tex ture was observed on the three white pain! samples (Figure 3.9). The 

white paint layer is ye llow/orange at his top, maybe due to weathering process. Orange, red, 

black and transparent crystals are seen on top of the white paint layer, whi ch are identifi ed as 

weathering deposit. 

Sam pi es from RSA PRH l show a bright white when the one from RSA LAB9 has got a 

ye llowish hue. 
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Figure 3.9 Microscopie image of a white sample from Maclear District sites 

Ali samples were mounted in cross-sections. They ali exh ibit a thick whi te layer, 

homogeneous in col our and between 100 and 200 f.ll11 thick (Figure 3. 1 0). They are ali fïne

grained and a few brown grains are occasionally vi ible at the bottom of the layer. 

Fi gu re 3.10 Microscopie image of a white sample from Maclear District sites, in cross

section 
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3. 1.3.2 SEM-EDS 

Two textures were observed during SEM analys is: a fine fl aky texture with fl akes between 

and 2 ~Lm ( 1) and a fl aky texture with fl akes of various sizes from 1 to 5 ~m (2). These two 

textures correspond to two diffe rent elemental compositions: the fo rmer being composed of 

sul phur and calcium, whereas the latter is composed of aluminium, sili con and potass ium 

(F igure 3. 11 ). 

Figure 3.11 

6 keV 

2 4 keV 

Textures and EDS spectra recorded on white samples from Maclear Di stri ct 

sites (A u, Pd, and C peaks are from coating) 

Magnes ium, sulphur and calcium may be attributed to weathering products, but they may be 

part of the pigment too. Raman and FTIR analys is will help the attribution. 

ln cross-section, the same elemental distinction was fo und between the sampl e from RSA 

LAB 1 being composed of sulphur and ca lcium, whereas the two sam pi es from RSA PRH 1 

are composed of aluminium, silicon, sodium and potass ium. 
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ln the case of the sample from RSA LAB 1, the layer made of sulphur and calcium is found 

on top of a layer made on ly of calcium. Small grains of silicon and aluminium are found in 

the sulphur and calcium layer too (F igure 3. 12). 

BSE image 

Figure 3.12 Elemental maps recorded on ampl e LA B 1-20 12-9 in cross-section 

The two sam pies from RSA PRH 1 show clusters of ca lci um at their surfaces. They are 

attributed to weathering products, maybe calcium oxalates. 

Minor elements recorded on ali samples are magnesium, phosphorus, ch lorine and iron. 

Su lphur is to be added for sam pies from RSA PRH 1, and sod ium for sample LAB 1-2012-9. 

They are interpreted as weathering products. 

3. 1.3.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Spectra recorded on the three sam pies showed two different seri es of peaks. LAB 1-2012-9 

contains both calcium oxalates and gypsum, whereas the R A PRH 1 samp les exhibit only 

clay peaks (440, 463,896, 1155, 1255, 13 13, 1440, 1467, 1576, 1689, 175 1, 1803, 1857cm- 1
) 
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(Figure 3. 13). These peaks can be correlated to kaolinite or montmorillonite (Kosarova et al. , 

20 13). The two sam pies from RSA PRH 1 were ta ken from the two tusks of the sa me elephant 

and show the same peaks confïrming that the same paint was used for both of them. 
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Figure 3.13 Raman spectra recorded on wh ite paints from Maclear District 

Spectra recorded on samples mounted in cross-sections gave the same results as prev ious ly 

described on unprepared samples. Calcium oxa lates were recorded on RSA PRH 1 samples at 

the surface of the paints layers. The presence of epoxy res in peaks makes it diffïcult to 

observe ali clay minerais peaks for sam pies from RSA PRH 1, but they were the same as 

previously described . 

3.1.3.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Spectra recorded on the three samples showed two diffe rent seri es of peaks (Figure 3.14). 

LAB 1-2012-9 con tains gypsum and calcium oxalates. A mass if centred around 3300 cm- 1 

comprised peaks linked to 0-H bonds from water components of gypsum and calcium 

oxalates. Peaks at 1036 and 11 65 cm-1 are linked to Si-0 bonds from quartz and/or fe ldspars. 

They may come from the rock. 

The two other sam pies from RSA PRH 1 show peaks of attributed to kaolinite. Peaks in the 

700 to 1200 cm- 1 region are associated to Si-0 and Al-0 stretching modes, peaks in the 3400 

to 3750 cm-1 region are associated to OH stretching modes (Madejova and Komadel , 200 1). 
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However, looking cl oser to the FT IR spectra, the 1000-1 100 cm·1 mass if is larger than 

expected for pure kaolinite. Moreover, the quartz doubl et at 779 and 799 cm· 1 is more intense 

too. These observations point to a mixture composed of kao linite, quartz, K-fe ldspars and 

Na-fe ldspars. Thi s kind of mi xture is simil ar to the composition of natural white soil s 

co llected in Lesotho (see §3.2.6), indicating a natural and may be loca l provenance of this 

clay. Peaks of clay are the same for both of the samples from RSA PRH 1 whi ch is to be 

expected as they come from the same representation. 

Calcium oxa lates were recorded on both samples too. Finally, a weak peak of calcium 

carbonates was observed. lt is imposs ibl e to determine their origin (rock, pigment, 

weathering product) with FTIR analys is. 

On ali the th ree spectra, the peak at 1 626 cm - J is larger than ex pected or show a peak at 1684 

cm·1 in the case of RSA LAB 1 sample. This peak can be attribu ted to OH deformat ion of 

water, already recorded at the surface of the rock, and present in gypsum too. 

Pea ks at 2769, 2855, and 2929 cm·1 were observed on ali sampl es. They were detailed 

prev iously and are thought to be linked to methanol used to clean di amond micro

compression ce ll s. 
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Figure 3.14 FTlR spectra recorded on white paints from Maclear Distri ct sites 
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3. 1.3 .5 Conclusion 

Results show that LAB 1-201 2-9 is composed of gypsum , whereas the two sam pies from RSA 

PRH 1 are composed of clay, and more precisely kaolini te, maybe loca lly found. These two 

pigments do not contain carbon and thus cannot be used fo r rad iocarbon dating and on the 

other hand, cannot influence radiocarbon dati ng on the adjacent black pa int layer. 

As previously recorded on black pa ints, calcium oxa lates (on ly whewelli te), calcium 

sulphates and calcium carbonates were recorded as weathering products in and underneath 

the paint layers. 

3 .1.4 Red pa ints 

3. 1.4 .1 Microscope 

Only a smooth texture was observed on both sam pi es (Figure 3 .15). On sam pie MEL9P3, 

little bl ack paint with a fi ne-gra ined texture was recorded, maybe as a superpos iti on of 

colour. The figu re of an eland where it has been taken has got a homogeneous colour and 

thus it is possib le that this superposition was intentiona l. 

Figure 3.15 Mi croscopie images of a red sample from Maclear District sites 
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At the junction between the rock and the red paint layer, an orange layer is present. lt is a 

commonly found process of alteration of the red pigment, especiall y when composed of 

hemati te. lndeed, using the water present is the rock or the support, hematite can turn into 

goethite and thus become orange (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). 

Few white and transparent crystals were observed on top of the red layer. They are seen as 

weathering depos it. 

Ail samples were mounted in cross-sections. 

The two red layers have got a tine-grained texture but their colour is not homogeneous. 

Diffe rent shades can be observed from orange/red to dark red (F igure 3 .1 6). They are from 

100 to 200 J.lm thick. 

An orange layer is fo und under the red layer of MEL9P3 interpreted as weathering products. 

Figure3.16 Microscopi e images of a red sample fi·om Maclear Di strict sites, in cross

section 
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3.1.4.2 SEM-EDS 

The two samples present a fine-flaky texture under SEM observations. However, sample 

MEL6P2 is finer with flakes not larger than 0.5 f-L111 and often much smaller, whereas 

MEL9P3 ex hibits flakes about 0.5 to 1 f-L111 diam. (Figure 3. 17). Their difference is visibl e in 

their EDS spectra too as MEL9P3 shows the presence of manganese coup led with iron. Both 

of them are composed of iron oxides. 

Figure3.17 SEM images of the texture of red sam pies from the Maclear District 

(secondary electrons) : a) MEL6P2, b) MEL9P3 

The presence of sodium, aluminium, silicon, and potass ium can be linked to different parts of 

the sample: to the pigment as iron oxides are often used as "ochre" which are mainly clay 

(Eastaugh, 2008), to aeroso l deposits on top of the sample (white and transparent grains 

observed under the microscope), to the rock support. 

MEL6P2 shows few elements to be linked to weathering products: phosphorus and calcium; 

whereas MEL9P3 has a hi gh proportion of sulphur linked to calcium and hi s EDS spectrum 

exhibits phosphorus and magnesium too. 

ln cross-sections, the red layers show different textures (Figure 3. 18). MEL6P2 is composed 

of a silicon and aluminium matrix with grains of iron from 5 to 10 ~Lm diameter. MEL9P3 

shows coarser grains, from 10 to 50 f-Lm diameter, composed of iron and manganese, in a 

silicon and aluminium matrix. ln the matrix of both sam pies, titan ium was recorded as mi nor 

element. ln the surround ing weathering layers, calcium is the main component with silicon 
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and a luminium. Sulphur is found as clusters in these layers but a lways lin ked to calcium. 

Minor e lements recorded for these weathering laye rs are sodium, magnes ium , phosphorus, 

chlorine and potass ium. 

Figure 3.18 Elemental maps recorded on red sampl es from Mac lea r s ites: a) MEL6P2, b) 

MEL9 P3 

3 .1 .4 .3 Raman spectroscopy 

On unprepared sam pies, the two sam pies gave two di fferent se ri es of peaks. Firstly, MEL6 P2 

was fou nd to be made of hematite type 2 (F igure 3. 19). Peaks commonl y ass igned to hematite 

a re 225 (Fe-0 stretching), 247, 293, 4 12 (Fe-0 bending), 498 (Fe-0 stretching), and 6 13 cm· 1 

(Fe-0 bending) (de Fari a and Lopes, 2007). 

However, depending on samples, these peaks have di ffe rent intens ities. These served to 

categori ze hematite in ty pes: 

Type 1: Peak at 4 12 cm· 1 is the most intense. 

Type 2: Peak at 293 cm·1 is the most intense. 

Type 3: Peak at 225cm·1 is the mo t intense. 

MEL6P2 exhibits more peaks than the ones comm only attri buted to hematite. Peaks at 125 J 

and 1336 cm· 1 are linked to the presence of amorphous i-0 bonds, attributed to clay 

minera is. Peak at 665cm· 1 can be attributed to both manganese bonds present in the structure 

of hemati te, to Fe-0 symmetri c stretch ing commonly fo und in magnetite, or the decrease in 
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the crystallinity of the sample, sometimes attributed to the heating process of hematite, even 

if it can be introduced by grinding or weathering too (de Faria and Lopes, 2007). 
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MEL9P3 shows peaks at 503, 596 and 633 cm-1 (F igure 3.20). They are attributed to iron and 

manganese oxides (more precise ly respectively to Fe-0 bonds for the first, and to Mn-0 

bonds for the two others), but it is imposs ible to g ive a final mineralogical determination . 1t 

may be a natura l mixture ofmanganese and iron ox ides found in soil s. The presence ofpeaks 

of clay suppo1ts thi s hypothes is. 
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Cl =Clay 
Fe = Iron oxide 
Mn = Manganese oxide 
Ox = Calcium oxalate 
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Ca lcium oxa lates (whewellite) and calcium su lphates more or Jess hydrated were recorded on 

both samples. 

Analysis conducted on cross-section confi rms previous peaks recorded on the two samples. 

Calcium oxa lates were observed in the paint layer and in the weathering ones surrounding it. 

However, ca lcium sulphates are located only in the weathering Jayers. 

3. 1.4.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Spectra recorded on the two samples show almost the same peaks. They are composed of 

calcium oxalates, ca lcium sulphates, and clay (Figure 3.2 1). Ca lcium oxa lates and ca lci um 

sulphates are weathering products, whereas the clay is a natural component of the pigment. 

1 ndeed, as recorded in previous analyses and defined in chapter Il , the red pigments are made 

of red ochre, which is composed of clay minerais and iron oxides. The clay mineral can be 

either natural compound of the red pigment, or intentionally added by the artists. 

A closer look at the 1620 cm- 1 calcium oxalate peak shows that it is lm·ger than expected. 

This enlargement can be attributed to OH deformation of water, already recorded at the 

surface of the rock. 
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Peaks at 2769, 2855, and 2929 cm·' were observed on both samples. They were detailed 

previously and are thought to be linked to methanol used to clean diamond micro

compression cells. 

Cl =Clay 
CS = Calcium sulfate 
Or = Organic compound 
Ox = Calcium oxalate 
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3. 1 .4.5 Conclusion 
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FTlR spectrum recorded on a red sample from Maclear sites 

The two red paints analysed here were fïrst co llected as they appear to be black on-site. One 

is composed of hematite, whereas the second is composed of iron and manganese oxides. 

They are both comprised in a clay matri x. MEL6P2 is composed of iron oxides grains from 5 

to J 0 ~un diameter, and which seems to be homogeneously distributed in the clay matrix. 

MEL9P3 , at the opposite, is composed of fine and large grains, from 10 to 50 ~m diameter, 

mostly concentrated in mounds in the clay matrix. The fïrst sample looks li ke a processed 

paint which may have been grinded and/or settled, whereas the other appears as a raw 

material or as a coarse artifïcial mixtu re. 

Calcium oxalates and calcium sulphates were identifïed as weathering products In and 

surrounding the red paint layer. 
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3. 1.5 Weathering products and alterations 

3. 1.5. 1 Microscope 

Microscopie observati ons reveal that two layers of weathering products are present. One on 

top of the paint layer is composed either of scattered ye llow, orange, white, transparent and 

red grains which are interpreted as aerosol particl es, or a thin crust, about 5-10 J.lm thi ck with 

a fine texture and a white to orange co lour. This layer is not found on each sample. 

The second layer is found underneath the paint layer. lt is similar in texture and co lour to the 

layer observed on top of the rock support, and is doubtless the same layer. lt is f rom 50 to 

150 J.lm thick . 

3. 1.5.2 SEM-EDS 

SEM-EDS analys is shows that ca lcium was present in each paint sample studied. 1t is 

associated w ith minor elements in the paint layer such as magnesium, sulphur, chlori ne and 

phosphorus. Their proport ion is very weak in the paint layer. They are mostly identi fied rn 

the surrounding weathering crusts. 

Elemental mapping was very useful at determ ining the elemental compositions of the 

weathering layers as weil as fi nding weathering layers which were not observed by 

microscope (F igure 3.22). lndeed, elemental maps of silicon and aluminium show that these 

elements were present with ca lcium as a thin layer, about 5 to 10 J.lm thi ck, on top of the paint 

layer. The second layer underneath the paint layer proves to be composed mainly of ca lcium, 

silicon and aluminium . Sulphur appears as clusters in this layer or as a proper layer, coupled 

w ith calcium, mak ing a juncti on between the paint layer and the weathering layer. lt is about 

20-30 ~tm thi ck. M inor elements recorded are sodium, magnes ium, ch lori ne, phosphorus, 

potass ium and iron, as prev iously fou nd in the weathering crust on top of the rock. 
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Figure 3.22 Elemental maps recorded on cross-section, revea ling weathering crusts 

lay ers 

3.1.5.3 Raman spectroscopy 

ln the paint layers, calcium oxalates under the form s of whewellite and weddellite were 

observed. Only whewell ite was recorded in the weathering layers. 

Calcium sulphates more or Jess hydrated were found with calcite, clay and hydromagnes ite in 

the weathering crust underneath the paint layer (Figure 3.23). 
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Figure 3.23 Raman spectra of weathering products recorded on paintings from Maclear 

District sites 
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3. 1.5.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Calcium oxa lates, ca lcium sulphates, and ca lcite were recorded on samples from Maclear 

sites. Humic ac ids were observed only on black sa mples from site RSA BUX 1. 

3.1 .5.5 Conclusion 

The main weathering product observed on each sa mp le whatever their colour is calcium 

oxalate. lnterestingly, both whewell ite and weddelli te are present in the black paint layer, 

whereas only whewell ite is present in the surround ing weathering layers. lt has been 

previously reported by Hoerlé et al. (20 16) and may be due to the presence of specifie 

binders in the paint. This observati on was made only on black paints, which po int to the use 

of a specifie binder. However, Hoerlé et al. (20 16) reported this dist inction fo r each col our 

studied (white and red). Thus it is poss ibl e that this observa ti on only on black pain ts is a bi as 

in the samples studied. 

Ca lcium sulphates more or Jess hydrated were found as clusters in the weathering layer or as 

a layer at the junction between the sampl e and the weathering layer. lt may be a reacti on 

between the calcium contained in this weathering layer and ac idic ra in. This reaction was 

fo u nd to make cracks in the paint layers at site RSA TYN2 (Bonneau et al., 20 12). 

Finally, the weathering crusts are composed of ca lcite, hyd romagnes ite and clay minerais. 

SEM-EDS analys is recorded chlorine and phosphorus too but their exact mineralogy was not 

identified. They are thought to be under the fo rm of ions or sa lts. 

3.1 .6 General discussion and conclusion 

Black paints analysed were fo und to be made of carbon-based pigments, and more precise ly 

of carbon-blacks and charcoal. Their morphology under SEM shows that at !east three 

different kinds of carbon-blacks, linked to the orga nic compound burnt, were used. 

Moreover, an intentional admi xture with clay was found in at !east two samples at RSA 

LAB I. 

Carbon-blacks and charcoa l were prev iously reported in South African sites (Bonneau et al. , 

201 2; Prinsloo et al., 2008; Tourni é et al. , 20 11 ). Mapote, the old man who visited Marion 
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How (see chapter 1) used charcoa l to make black paint and Rudner ( 1982, 1983) menti oned 

the poss ibili ty of the use of such pigment in San paintings as it was used fo r body paintings. 

Furthermore, it is the first time that an intentional mi xture with clay is reported. lt results in a 

grey ish colour. This intenti onal admi xture proves that San processed their pigments to make 

the hues des ired. 

White paintings are composed of gypsum for one sampl e and kaolinite for the two others. 

Gypsum has been prev iously identified in previous studies (Prinsloo et al. , 2008; Tourni é el 

al. , 2011 ), whereas clay have been only suggested by testimonies (Mapote) and by Rudner 

(1982, 1983). The composition of the clay used at RSA PRHI is simil ar to whi te soil s 

co llected in Lesotho, in the immedi ate vicinity of sites in the Phuthiatsana va lley . lt is 

impossible to correlate the pigment to a specifi e source of clay; however, the white so ils 

collected, according to results presented in §3.2.3, are doubtless degradation of the Clarens 

Formation sandstone. As Maclear sites were made on Clarens Formation sandstone too, the 

white clays available in the vicinity of the Mac lear sites should have the same composition. 

Thus the kaolinite used to make this paint may be loca lly fo und. 

Dark red paints, which were black on sites, are composed of hematite mi xed with clay fo r 

one sampl e and of iron and manganese ox ides mixed with clay fo r the other one. If the fi rst 

type of pigment has been previously reported fo r San paintings (Hughes and So lomon, 2000; 

Prinsloo et al., 2008; Tournié el al. , 20 1 1 ), the second one was for the first ti me observed, 

even if manganese ox ides were thought to be used by San art ists (Rudner, 1982, 1983). 

Interestingly, the hematite-based paint is fine-grained and seems to have been composed of 

ochres, processed by grinding and maybe separati on by settling, whereas the other one is 

coarser and may result of an intenti onalmi xture of mineral grains and clay. 

Weathering products identifi ed in this study were previously largely reported for San 

paintings (A rocena et al. , 2008; Bonneau el al. , 201 2; Hoerlé, 2005; Hughes et Solomon, 

2000; Mazel and Watchman, 1997; Prinsloo et al. , 2008; Tournié et al. , 2011 ). Humi c ac ids 

were however observed fo r the fi rst tim e. They were fo und only on one site, RSA BUX I, in 

charcoal and carbon-black pa intings. This site is the only one on the Elliot fo rmation 

sandstone. lt is at a lower elevati on than the other sites whi ch would be enough to permit the 
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development of other bacteria or lichens (Chen et al. , 2000). Moreover, humi c acids are 

common degradation for charcoal (Trompowsky et al. , 2005). 

Us ing these resu lts, it is poss ible to propose some steps of the chaîne opératoire of these 

sites. First, the rock does not seem to have been prepared but the thick white weathering crust 

at its surface may act as a preparation layer, and artists may had searched for such crust. 

Then, raw material are acquired and prepared . ln the case of black paints, charcoal may have 

been found after wild fires or manufactured; carbon-blacks should have been made from at 

!east three different organic compounds, not identified. At RSA LAB 1 (and maybe at RSA 

TYN2), carbon-black was mixed with clay. Thi s addition can help the ad hesion of the paint 

to the rock (Garate et al., 2004; Menu et al. , 1993), but gives a grey hue to the paint too. ln 

the case of white paints, kao linite may have been fo und locally and processed by grinding 

and cleani ng, whereas the source of gypsum is more difficult to deduce. ln Lesotho, it 

crysta llizes at the surface of Clarens Formation sandstone and forms large and th ick 

concret ions (Figure 3.24). lt is possible that the same occLu· in the Maclear district and was 

used as pigments. On the other hand, gypsum is present al most everywhere in the main Karoo 

basin (Johnson et al., 2006). The red paints seem to be a mixture between pure hematite (or 

iron and manganese ox ides) and clay but they may have been found as ochre too. 

Figure 3.24 Gypsum fou nd at the surface of Clarens Formation sa ndstone in Lesotho 
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Paintings are then mixed with a liquid binder and applied with a brush or another similar tool 

which makes it poss ible to paint fine lines and detail s. Black paint is the last colour to be 

applied. Once paint is created, weathering starts with rain, wind, bacteria and li chens leavi ng 

calcium oxalates in and surrounding the paint layer. 

Are those paintings suitable for radiocarbon or OSL dating? The presence of carbon-based 

sam pies points to the use of rad iocarbon dating on them, even the presence of humi c acids, 

calcium oxa lates and calcium carbonates. However, a sample composed of charcoal is going 

to give on ly a maximum age for the paint whereas the carbon-black paints will reflect the age 

of the paint. 

The two dark-red paintings are thick, 100 to 200 ~un , and their dark co lour may protect the 

rock from daylight. However, it was not poss ible to co ll ect sampl es from them as it would 

require too large sam pies at thi s stage of the proj ect. 

3.2 The Phuthiatsana Valley, Lesotho 

ln the Phuthiatsana Valley, 178 paint samples were co ll ected . 18 were bl ack paint samples, 

1 1 orange paint samples, 48 white paint samples, 3 pink paint samples and 98 red/dark red 

paint samples. Out ofthese samples, ali the black and white paint samples were characteri zed 

with 29 red/dark red paint samples. These red samples were the first co llected in the region in 

20 11 . 

ln complements of these paint samples, 8 white so ils and 8 red so ils were co llected for 

comparison and preparation of artificial paintings for OSL tests. They were ali characteri zed 

following the same protocol as for the paint sam pies, without preparation of cross-section. 

3.2.1 Rock and surface preparation 

As it was the case for paintings in the Maclear district, in the Phuthiatsana Valley, paintings 

are found on the Clarens Formation sandstone, composed of quartz and fe ldspars in a 

calcitic/chloric matrix (Eriksson, 1979; Tourn ié et al. , 20 1 1 ). Commonly occurring 

alterations at the surface of this rock are calcium sulphates and clay (Johnson et al. , 2006; 

Tournié et al. , 20 Il). 
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Characteri zati on of the rock support from one site and from sampl es of paint co ll ected as 

detached fl akes of rocks confi rrns these characteri sti cs. A whi te layer is fo und at the surface 

of the rock at al most ali sites studied in the Phuthiatsana Vall ey . lt is composed of calcium 

sulphates, clay and calcium oxa lates. Eolian deposits under the form of quartz and fe ldspa rs 

(about 10-20 ~un diam.) were observed too. 

Underneath thi s layer, a highly c1ystallised layer of rock (about 100 ~rn thick) with no ma tri x 

is observed. ft has been previously repo1ted by Bonneau et al. (20 12) and Hoerlé et al. 

(20 16). 

The rock itself is composed of quartz, microcline, albite and anorthoclase, in a matrix 

cornposed of calcium and chlorine. Qua1tz is about 50% of grains cornposing the rock. ln the 

other 50% composed mainly of feldspars, 1/3 is microcline and anorthoclase and 2/3 is albite. 

The grain size is between 50 and 200 ~un di am. with the majority about 100 ~Lm diam. 

No preparati on of the rock surface is visible. However, ali the paintings were rea lized on the 

whi te weatheri ng crust visible at the surface of the rock and whi ch may act as a preparati on 

layer for the a1t ists. 

3.2.2 Bl ack paints 

3.2.2. 1 Microscope 

Sampl es were fi rst observed unprepared under the microscope with a magnificati on of 

between x 100 and x500. Four textures were observed: coarse-grained texture (2), smooth 

texture (3), fi ne-flaky texture (2), which consists of sm ali flakes rather than crysta ls, and fi ne

grained tex ture ( 1 1 ). The coarse-grained texture was recorded on human fi gures at ARAL 

17 1 and A RA L 252. The smooth texture was observed on both hum an and animal fi gures at 

ARAL 172, ARAL 175 and ARAL 252. The fine-flaky texture was recorded only on horses, 

at ARA L 254. The fi ne-grained texture was fo und on horses, human and animal fi gures at 

ARA L 166, ARAL 175, ARAL 249 and ARAL 252. 

Orange, ye ll ow, red, wh ite and transparent crysta ls were observed on top of the black pain t 

and sometimes a white to ye ll ow layer whi ch can be seen as weathering deposits and layers. 
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On top of sample ARALI 66-20 J 2-2, sm a li black crystals w ith a round shape were observed 

on top of the weathering crust. They may be interpreted as soot depos ited by tire. If it is the 

case, th is sampl e could not be dated as thi s soot is not different in compositi on from charcoal 

or carbon-blacks and thus may influence the date obtained. 

16 samples out of 18 were mounted in cross-secti ons. 

1 n cross-section, black layers show two different tex tures: one made of fin e gra ins ( 14) and 

one other made of coarse grains (2) (Figure 3.25). The paint layers are from 20 to 300 ~m 

thi ck. 1 1 sam pi es ex hibit a paint layer 50 ~un thi ck or Jess, and in most of the cases thi s layer 

presents gra ins w hi ch are very sparse. T hei r col our is homogenous except A RAL 17 1 C 1 

whi ch is a mi xture of bl ack, orange and ye llow g rains. 

100 m 

Figure 3.25 Tex tures observed on cross-sections on sam pies from the Phuthiatsana 

Vall ey : left) fïne-gra ined tex ture, ri ght) coarse-gra ined tex ture 

On top of the black layer, a tra nsparent layer has been observed on 4 sam pi es. Sometim es, 

orange and ye llow grains are present in thi s layer. It is between 10 and 30 ~m thi ck and is 

seen as a weathering crust. 

Under the bl ack laye r of paint, a transparent, ye llow, white or orange layer is often observed 

and is seen as a weathering crust. The col our of thi s layer is constant within the same panel 

but its thi ckness is highly variable, from 20 to 200 ~tm. Underneath the paint layer, rock is 

sometimes observed with large transparent gra ins (about 100 to 200 ~m) in a white matri x. 
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At ARAL 175, three samples, from the same panel, were found of hav ing the black pa int 

layer directly on top of the rock. lt may be a place where no weathering crust was on top of 

the rock face, or the artists prepared the surface to remove it. 

3.2.2.2 SEM-EDS 

Five diffe rent tex tures were recorded during SEM observations: the morpho logy of charcoa l 

(5), a smooth tex ture (5), a fine-flaky texture (2), a fl aky texture (2), and a texture composed 

ofsmall ba ll s and fl akes (4) (F ig ure 3.26). 

Figure 3.26 Textures recorded on black sam pies fro m the Phuthiatsana Valley (secondary 

e lectron images): a) charcoal, b) smooth texture, c) tine-flaky tex ture, d) fl aky texture, e) 

small ba ll s and fl akes 

The category with a smooth tex ture is not homogeneous. For one of them, it is imposs ible to 

see the shape of the parti c les compos ing it. lt looks like a film o n top of the grains of the 

rock. On the other hand, the smooth layer crum b les into fl akes of about 5 ~m la rge, fo r two 

sam pies, and sm ali fl akes of about 1-2 ~m large, fo r two others. 
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The texture composed of small ball s and fl akes of about 0.5-1 ~un diam. is simil ar to the 

shape of the soot parti cles recorded on a reference sampl e and as shown in Tomasini et al. 

(20 12). 

Carbon was recorded as the main chemical element compos ing the bl ack layer. Jt is found 

with sulphur and calcium in ail the samples. However, it is interesting to note that for 

samples made of charcoal, the proportion of both of these elements are very low. These 

fi gures are mostly attri buted to Basotho and this difference may be due to the time elapsed 

between the paint real ization and the analysis. Other elements, magnesium, phosphorus and 

chlorine, were recorded and attributed to weathering products as sulphur and calcium . 

Sodium, aluminium, silicon, potass ium, iron, and titanium were recorded on the sampl es and 

are attributed to the rock support orto aerosol particles. 

Analys is in cross-sections made it possible to see the repartition of the chemi ca l elements 

between the diffe rent layers: paint, weathering crusts, and rock support (F igure 3.27). 

Figure 3.27 Elemental maps recorded on a bl ack sampl e mounted in cross-section from 

the Phuthiatsana Valley 
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lt confinns that carbon is the main chemica l element composing the black paint layer, w ith a 

high proporti on of ca lcium inside, except samples previously identifi ed as charcoal and 

attributed to the Basotho paint tradition. Phosphorus and chlorine were recorded too as minor 

elements in the bl ack layer and are considered as weathering products. Sili con and aluminium 

were recorded in the black layer in 4 samples, w ith minor elements as sodium, potass ium, 

and/or iron. They are under the form of grains f rom 10 to 50 ~-tm diameter (2) or as a ki nd of 

matri x (2). They may be intentional additi on made by the arti sts to give a better texture to the 

paint. For one sample, A ral1 7 1 C l , large grains were observed in the paint layer du ring 

microscope observations. 

A weathering crust composed of sili con and aluminium (with minor elements as sodium, 

potass ium and iron) has been observed on top of the black layer in three sam pies. Whereas a 

weathering crust composed of calcium with sili con and magnesium as minor elements was 

recorded on top of the bl ack layer in one sampl e. 

A weathering crust is v isible under ali the bl ack paint layers studied. lt is mainly composed of 

calcium along w ith sili con and aluminium. Sul phur is present as minor element and is 

concentrated at the top of this layer, right under the black paint. M agnes ium, phosphorus, 

chlorine, sodium, potassium, iron and titanium were also recorded in this layer as minor 

elements. 

Under this weathering crust, a layer of rock made of grains of silicon and of grains of silicon, 

aluminium, potass ium or sodium is observed with a matri x of calcium, sulphur and 

sometimes silicon and aluminium. These observations are in agreement w ith the ones done 

on the pieces of rock support. 

3.2.2.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Sampl es were analysed w ith both green (5 14 mn) and near-in f rared (785 nm) lasers. Peaks of 

carbonaceous matter composed of amorphous and crystallized carbon were recorded on ali 

samples w ith both lasers. Spectra were categori zed as detail ed previously in §3. 1.2.3. 

Wi th the green laser, ali samples show type 1 spectra, whereas with near-lR laser, ali samples 

show type 3 spectra, except ARAL252C4, which exhibits a type 2 spectrum . T his di fference 
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in the shape of spectra is due to the type of excitation used and thus to the type of bonds 

excited. Indeed, C-C bonds depending on their degrees of order and the impurities 

surrounding them will react to different exc itation wavelengths (Stuart, 2007). 

With the green laser, calcium oxa lates (whewellite and wedde llite) were recorded on sa mples 

ARALI66-2012-2, ARALI66-2012-3 , ARAL I72C l , ARALJ75-2012-J , ARAL I75-20 12-3 , 

ARAL175-20 12-12. Calc ium sulphates more or Jess hydrated were found on samples 

ARAL166-2012-2 , ARALI66-2012-3 , ARAL175C2, ARALI75-2012-3, ARAL249-201 2-I , 

ARAL252Cl , ARAL252C2, and ARAL252C4. Along with ca lcium oxalates, they are seen 

as weathering products. Finally, ca lcite and quartz are present respect ive ly in samples 

ARAL 175C2 and ARALI75-20 12-1 2, and are attributed to the rock support. 

With the near-IR laser, whewellite was recorded on samples ARALI66-2012-3 and 

ARAL 1 72C 1, and calci um sulphates more or Jess hydrated on sam pies ARAL 166-20 12-2, 

ARAL 166-2012-3, ARALI72CI , ARAL J75C2, ARAL249-2012-J , and ARAL252C4 . 

Calcite was observed on ARAL 175-20 12- I and , quartz on ARAL I75C2. ln sample 

ARAL252Cl, hematite (type 24
) was recorded from the red pa int layer present under the 

black paint. 

In cross-section, laser 514 nm and 785 nm were used too. With the green laser (F ig ure 3.28), 

amorphous carbon type 1 was recorded on ali samples except for three of them where no 

amorphous carbon spectrum was obtained (Ara l 166-2012-3, Aral175-20 12-1 1, and Aral175-

20 1 2-1 2). 1 n the black layer, wedde ll ite was recorded; whereas in the surround ing layers and 

in the paint layer, whewellite is observed. Calcium su lphates more or Jess hydrated and 

calcite were identified in the surrounding lay ers too . Fe ldspars (458, 476, 5 12 cm·1
; and 469, 

497 cm. 1
) were recorded in the black layer for Arai252C2 and under the black layer in 

Aral166-2012-2. Feldspars have been identified in Arai252C2 during EDS mapping analysis 

too. For the latter, feldspars are from the rock support underneath the bl ack layer. 

With the near-IR laser (Figure 3 .28), amorphous carbon type 3 has been recorded on a li 

sam pies except fo r Aral 166-2012-3 where clay peaks prevent for any identification of the 

4 For precision about the type of hematite, see § 3 .1.4.3 
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type of amorphous carbon, and for Arall75-20 12-1 2 which exhibi ts a type 2 amorphous 

carbon. However, in that last case, peaks of amorphous carbon were extremely weak which 

maybe introduce a bias in thi s identifi cati on. As with the green laser, weddellite was 

identifïed in the black layer, whereas whewel l ite is present in the surrounding layers and in 

the black paint layer. In these surrounding layers, ca lcium sulphates and calcite peaks appear 

occasionall y. Clay was recorded only on sample Arall 66-20 12-3. 

Near-IR laser 

Green laser 
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Figure 3.28 
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Example of spectra recorded on black paints f rom the Phuthiatsana V all ey 

(green and near-1 R lasers) 

D and g-bands of carbon were deconvoluted using Grams w ith the same parameters as 

mentioned in §3. 1.2.3. Sample A ral1 66-20 12-3 was not included as clay minerais peaks 

parti ally hide amorphous carbon peaks making the deconvolution impossible. 

With laser 785 mn, the d-band varies from 1318 and 134 1 cm·1 on unprepared sam pi es and 

from 13 19 to 136 1 cm· 1 on cross-section. The g-band osci llates from 1565 to 1587 cm· 1 on 

unprepared samples, and from 1568 to 1587 cm·1 on cross-section. 

With laser 514 nm, the d-band vari es from 1348 and 1372 cm·1 on unprepared samples and 

from 133 1 to 1373 cm·1 on cross-section. The g-band oscill ates from 1576 to 1602 cm· 1 on 

unprepared samples, and from 1590 to 1607 cm· 1 on cross-section. 
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These results show a high vari ation in the positions of the peaks in each category using the 

green laser. Jnterestingly, the vari ations between unprepared and cross-sections are littl e if 

compared in each sample. Vari ations with the 785 nm laser are smaller than with the 5 14 nm 

laser. lt may be ex pl ained by the weakness ofpeaks recorded on most ofthe sampl es with the 

green laser, which introduces large en·ors in the deconvoluti on process. Furthermore, the two 

lasers do not excite the same chemical bonds. Moreover, humic acids were identitï ed during 

FTIR analysis (see below) and they are more sensitive to green lase r than near-lR one 

(Corrado el al. , 2008). Two of their peaks are at the same place as the peaks of amorphous 

carbon, 13 15 and 1600 cm-1
, and may have influenced the deconvo lution. 

Compared to the morphology observed under the SEM, the small-ball tex ture makes a 

separate group (Figure 3.29), with both lasers. If compare to the study of carbonaceous matter 

by Coccato et al. (20 15), the spectra recorded are attributed to charcoal and other fl ame 

carbons of di ffe rent origins. 
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3.2.2 .4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Three sam pies o ut of 18 were not ana lysed by FT IR because of the sm ali quant ity of sample 

available. 

Calcium oxa lates were observed on a li the sam pies. T hey were in eq ua l proporti on as gypsum 

and quartz/fe ldspars except for two sam pies. A ral 175-20 12- 1 1 presents very weak ca lcium 

oxalates peaks, Jess than 10% of the spectrum, whereas Ara i252C2 shows a pre-emi nence of 

ca lcium oxa lates peaks (abo ut 75%). 

On a li spectra recorded, the 1620 cm· 1 ca lcium oxa late peak is larger than ex pected. This is 

due the presence of peaks at 163 0- 1640 cm-1
, associated w ith OH defo rmati on of water, 

a lready encountered at the surface of the rock and in so ils co li ected in the vic in ity of the s ites . 

On seven sam pies (A ral 166-20 12-2, Aral 166-20 12-3, Ara l1 75-20 12- 1, Ara l 175-201 2-2, 

Aral 249-20 12-1 , Aral 254-20 12-2, Ara l 254-20 12-3), the mass if at 3000 cm-1 is la rger w ith a 

peak around 2600-2650 cm· 1 (Figure 3.30). This large mass if has been previo us ly reported on 

coa l (G uo and Bustin , 1998) and humic ac ids studies (Baes and Bloom, 1989; T rompowsky 

et al., 2005), attributing thi s peak and enlargement to the OH stretch of H-bonded - COOH of 

humic and fulvie ac ids. ln our proj ect, it is attri buted to humic ac ids present in the samples. 

Moreover, it is in te resting to note that a li the samp les presenting these characteri stics were 

identiti ed as charcoa l, except Ara ll 75-20 12- 1, Ara l175 -20 12-2, and A ral249-20 12-1. On the 

other hand, Aral l7 1 C 1 which has been identiti ed as charcoal, does not present these 

characteri stics, may be due to charcoal age and/or ex pos iti on to weather and bacte ri a. lndeed, 

humic ac ids are degradat ion of charcoal but are themselves sensitive to ra in and bacteria 

which degrade them. 
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FTIR spectrum of a black sample containi ng humi c ac ids 

On the opposite of previously mentioned sam pies, Ara l1 75 -20 12-11 shows a weak mass if at 

3000 cm- 1
, indicat ing a small proportion ofwater, and organ ic bond stretching modes in this 

sample. lndeed, it is dominated by peaks of albite (see be1ow). 

Calcium sulphates were observed in ail sam pies except Arai1 75C 1. Calcium sulphates are a 

common weathering product of Clarens Formation sandstone, and has been recorded in 

previous studies (e.g. Bonneau et al., 2012; Hall et al., 2007; Hoerlé, 2005; Prinsloo et al. , 

2008; Tournié et al., 20 Il ). 

Ara l 166-2012-3 and Aral 175-20 12-11 are composed of albite, fe ldspar composing Clarens 

Formation sandstones (Eriksson, 1979), and observed on SEM-EDS and Ram an ana1ysis of 

the rock (see appendi x A). Ail the other spectra exhibit peaks at 9 13, 1005, 1039, 11 51, 3692 

cm- 1
, but they were not ail recorded on the same spectrum. lt was not possible to give a final 

mineral attribu tion to these peaks but they are doubtless associated to Si-0 , Al-0 bonds and 

OH stretching modes from clayish minera is, quartz and/or fe ldspars. For fo ur of the sam pies 

(Aral 172Cl , Aral 175-20 12- 12, Aral 254-2012-2, Aral 254-20 12-3), peaks can be attributed 

to clay and may be more precisely to kaolinite (Madejova and Komadel , 2001 ). These 

minerais can come from the rock, such as kaolinite has been observed in degraded Clarens 

Formation sandstone (Johnson et al., 2006), or may be intentional addition from the artists. 
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On ali samples except five (Aral 166-201 2-2, Aral 172C I, Aral 175C2, Aral 175-20 12-1 , 

Aral 175-20 12-1 1 ), peaks at 2770, 2853, 2925, 2960 cm-1 were observed. They are attributed 

to res idues of methanol used to clean di amond micro-compress ion ce il . 

Ca lcium carbonates were fo und in two sa m pies: Arai1 75C2 and Aral 254-20 12-3. They can 

be seen as weathering products or as a contribution from the matri x of the rock . lndeed, 

Clarens Formation sandstone is composed of a calcitic matrix. 

3.2.2.5 Conclusion 

The eighteen black sam pies were ail identifi ed as carbon-based pigments. Five of them are 

charcoa l, four are composed of soot and nine others are carbon-blacks. Within the carbon

black group, three di ffere nt morphologies were observed under the SEM, revea ling that three 

different recipes were used. Nevertheless, deconvolution of Raman peak did not bring more 

info rmation about the type of organic compounds burnt, but it confirms the identification as 

carbon bl acks and charcoa l pigments. 

Carbon-blacks and charcoa l were previously reported in other San rock art sites but soot is 

fo r the first time identified, even if its use was suggested by Rudner ( 1982). 

A possible ad mixture with clay is observed on sam pie Arall 66-20 12-3 but it is possible that 

this clay comes from the surface of the rock support too. Another possible intentional 

ad mixture is found in Arall 7 1 C 1 with large grains of quartz, fe ldspars and anatase found in 

the paint layer. As Ara ll 66-20 12-3, this paint is composed of charcoal. 

Weddelli te was found with whewelli te in the paint layer whereas whewellite is atone in the 

surrounding weathering crusts. Other weathering products were identified as calcium 

sulphates more or Jess hydrated and calcium carbonates. On the other band, magnesium, 

phosphorus and chlorine were recorded under SEM-EDS analys is but thei r exact mol ecu lar 

fo rm was not fou nd . They are thought to be under the form of ions or sa lt, or in the case of 

magnesium as hydromagnes ite. 

A thin weathering crust was found on top of the paint layer and is composed of clay minerais 

wi th occasionally calcium oxalates. lt is similar to the weathering crust found at the surface 
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of the rock in Maclear and in Lesotho, and is interpreted as a natu ral weathering. Aerosol 

pa11icles were found too as qua11z and feldspars on top of the paint layer. 

3.2.3 White paints 

3.2.3.1 Microscope 

Two textures were observed: smooth texture ( 1 ), and fine-grained texture ( 4 7) (Figure 3.3 1 ). 

The smooth texture was found on ly on an eland, at site ARAL 169. The tine-grained texture 

was recorded on a li the other samples. 

Figure 3.31 Microscope images of white paints from the Phuthi atsana Valley : a) smooth 

texture, b) tine-grained texture 

On top of the white layer, orange, red, black and transparent crystals were observed . They 

formed on some samples a ye llow to orange layer, identitied as a weathering crust. 

The white layer has different hues from bright white to brownish white through ye llowish 

white. lt is possible that these hues are influenced by the weathering products around and in 

the paint layer. 

In three cases, the white paint layer is on top of a red paint layer which is the colour used next 

to it. On the other hand, one case (ARAL 258-20 12-5) seems different with a thin red layer 

underneath the white paint layer which gives a pinkish hue to the white paint. This 

superposition seems to have been made on purpose by the artist. 
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42 out of 48 sam pies were mounted in cross-sections. 

Three di fferent textures were observed: a coarse-grained texture (2), a smooth texture ( 1) and 

a fin e-grained tex ture (39) (Figure 3.32). The white layer is mainly between 100 and 200 !lm 

thick, even if the thickness scatters between 10-20 ~Lm and 300 ~un thi ck. The white layer is 

homogeneous in colour and few red or brown grains appear time to time at its surface . 

Figure 3.32 Microscope images of white paints mounted in cross-secti ons from the 

Phuthiatsana Valley : a) coarse-grained tex ture, b) smooth tex ture, c) fine-grained texture 

A white, ye llow or orange layer is fou nd on top of the white layer. lt is about 10 to 50 f.ll11 

thi ck and mostly fine-grained. It contains red, orange and transparent grains, about 2-5 ~un in 

diameter. It is attributed to weathering products and aerosol pa1ticles. 

Underneath the white paint layer, a white to ye ll ow layer is observer. lt is thicker than the one 

on top of the paint layer, about 50 to 200 !lm thick. lt contents red, orange and transparent 

grains, about 2-5 !lm in diameter. 
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ln three samples, a red paint layer was found underneath the pa int layer and on top of the 

white weathering crust. They are from adjacent red paint except for ARAL 258-20 12-5, 

which does not have a red co lour close to the sampl e taken and which is interpre ted as an 

intentional superpos ition by the a r1i sts to g ive a pink col our. 

The rock is found directly underneath the paint layer for 7 sampl es, or under the weathering 

crust. 

3.2.3.2 SEM-EDS 

SEM observations show five d ifferent tex tures: a coarse-gra ined texture (3), a fine-g rained 

texture (22), a smooth texture (10), a fl aky texture (7), and a fine-flaky texture (6) (F ig ure 

3.33). 

Figure 3.33 SEM secondary electron images of the di ffere nt textures observed on white 

paints fro m the Phuthiatsana Valley: a) coarse-grained texture, b) fine-gra ined texture, c) 

smooth tex ture, d) fl aky texture, e) fine-flaky texture 

The coarse-g rained textu re is com posed of cubic grains about 10 ~m for one sample, and of 

long gra ins ( 10-20 ~m long) for another one. The last sampl e composing thi s group is the 

reference sample ARAL169-20 12-RW 1, which exhibits both long and cu bic gra ins. Long 
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grains are composed of sul ph ur and ca lcium, whereas cubic grains conta in on ly ca lcium in ali 

sam pies. 

The fine-grained texture is composed of gra ins from 1 to 5 iJ-m. However, for ten of them, 

larger grains are present in the texture, with cu bic or long shapes, and are about 10 ~tm. Five 

samp les are composed of sulphur and ca lcium, two of sod ium, aluminium, si licon, potassium, 

titanium and iron, whereas the other 14 sam pies are composed either of su l ph ur and calcium, 

or sod ium, aluminium, si li con, potassium, titanium and iron. lt is unclear which part is the 

pigment and which part is the weathering product or the rock. Cross-sections wil l help to 

distinguish the layers. Final ly, one sam pie, ARAL 164-20 12-1 shows peaks of phosphorus, 

fl uorine, chlorine, and ca lcium. These elements may be correlated to bones. His texture is 

different of the others with a mixture of grains of different sizes. 

The smooth texture is homogeneous for almost ali samples. On two samples, the layer seems 

to crumb le to small flakes, about 1-2 iJ-m. The presence of sm ail grains ( 1-2 1-1m) and long 

grains (5 ~un) on top of the smooth textured layer was recorded on 5 sam pies. One sam pie is 

composed of ca lci um, two of sodium, alumin ium and silicon, one of sod ium, aluminium, 

silicon, potass ium, titan ium and iron, one of either ca lcium or sodium, al umin ium, silicon, 

potassium, titanium and iron, and five of either sulphur and ca lcium or sodium, aluminium, 

silicon, potassium, titanium and iron. l t is unclear which part is the pigment, and which part 

is the weathering product or the rock. Cross-sections will help to distinguish the layers. Two 

sam pies, ARAL 175-2012-8 and ARAL 175-20 12-9 exhi bit a high proportion of phosphorus 

which seems to be linked to sulphur and calcium. 

The flaky texture is composed offlakes from 5 to 20 iJ-m . On sample ARA I25413, the texture 

is a mixture between small grains/balls, Jess than 1 1-1m in diameter, and long flakes about 10 

1-1m long. The compos iti on of sam pies being part of this type is very different, from ca lcium, 

to sulphur and ca lcium, through clay elements such as sod ium, aluminium, silicon, titanium, 

etc. Two samples, ARAL 175 12 and ARAL25413, show a high proportion of phosphorus 

linked to calcium and sulphur in the case of the former, and only ca lcium for the latter. 

The fine-flaky texture is composed of flakes from 1 to 5 iJ-m. They are composed of ca lcium 

for two of them, sodium, aluminium, silicon, potassium, titan ium and iron for two of them, of 
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sodium, aluminium, and silicon fo r one, and ofe ither ca lcium, or sodi um, aluminium, silicon, 

potass ium, manganese, and iron fo r the last one. A RAL25414 and ARAL254113 exhibit a 

high proporti on of phosphorus 1 inked to calcium . 

On three samples, ARAL 169-201 2-7, ARAL I75-20 12-6 and ARA L180-201 2-1 3, red paint 

was observed underneath or close to the whi te paint layer. Thus, iron, and in the case of 

ARAL 169-20 12-7, titanium were recorded. This red layer is composed of sm ail fl akes, about 

2 ~Lm . 

Magnesium, phosphorus, chl orine, su lphur and calcium were recorded on almost ail the 

samples and are attri buted to weathering products such as calcium oxalates, calcium 

sulphates, or hydromagnesite . 

Sodium, alumi nium, sili con, potassium, titanium, and iron can be attributed to both rock and 

clay ish minerais. However, clay ish minerais can be fo und on top and in the Clarens 

Formation sandstone (Johnson et al., 2006). So it is here impossible to attribute these 

elements to one or another. 

28 cross-sections out of 42 were analysed with SEM-EDS. 

Observing textures, it was not poss ible to distinguish specifi e morphologies, except for some 

layers composed of sulphur and calcium which ex hibits a fl aky texture, as expected for a 

paint composed ofgypsum . 

Di ffe rent elemental compositions were observed on paint layer: 

Sulphur and ca lcium were found in 5 samples. 

Silicon, aluminium and sodium and/or potass ium were found in 16 samp les. 

Calcium was found alone in 4 samp les. 

Calcium and phosphorus were found in 4 samples. 

One sample, Arall 80-20 12-1 3, is in the second composition group with a high proportion of 

iron. Under microscopie observations, it is ye ll ow rather than white. lt is possible that thi s 

sample is composed of iron oxides which make its ye llow colour. 
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On top of the sample, a thin layer composed of either calcium and sulphur, or silicon and 

aluminium was recorded on some sampl es. lt is a weathering layer. 

Under the paint layer, a weathering layer was observed too. A thin layer of sulphur and 

calcium is occasionally recorded at the junction between the paint layer and thi s weathering 

crust. This layer comprises minor elements as magnesium, chlorine, and phosphorus which 

are attributed to weathering products. They were previously recorded at the surface of the 

rock face. 

Fi nally, rock is fo und under the weathering layer and is composed of grains of silicon, and 

grains of sili con and alumin iu m, about 100 !-lm in diameter, in a matrix of calci um, sili con 

and aluminium with magnes ium in some samples. 

3.2.3.3 Raman spectroscopy 

23 sam pies exhibit peaks of clay, 16 sam pies peaks of gypsum , 4 sam pies peaks of calcite, 4 

samples peaks ofapatite, and one sample peaks ofgoethite (F igure 3.34). 

Samples with clay peaks show different series. Most of the time, clay is found as a broad 

peak composed ofshoulders at 11_52, 1256, 1320, 1574, 1745 cm· 1
• However, hectorite was 

identified on samples from site Aral ISO, and kao li nite was recorded on sample Ara l1 69-

20 12-9. This second set of peaks was observed on so ils co llected in the vicinity of the sites 

too. 

Anatase and rutil e were recorded in two sa mples composed of clay. 

The sample where goethite has been recorded is Aral180-20 12-13 which has been previously 

reported as having a ye llow hue, rather than being white. 

When apatite was recorded, it appears always with calcium sulphates. 

Calcium oxalates as whewellite were recorded on ali the sampl es. Other weathering products 

occur as calcium sulphates more or Jess hydrated, hydromagnesite, barite, or potass ium 

nitrates/hyd rated calcium nitrates. 
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Figure 3.34 Raman spectra recorded on white paints 
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Bari te and potass ium nitrates/ hydrated ca lcium nitrates were fou nd only at site ARAL 175. 

The latte r has been prev iously reported by Tournié eL al. (20 1 0) at the surface of the rock face 

at Main Caves Giant's Castle, uKhahlamba-Drakensberg Park, South Africa, as solub le salts 

that precipitated on the rock face. 

ln cross-sections, spectra were extremely difficult to interpret due to the presence of resin 

peaks which hide most of the other peaks except those from calcium sulphates and calcium 

oxalates. 
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The presence of clay was confirmed for most of the samples identified as it follo ws analysis 

on unprepared sam pi es, but no more informati on about its mineralogy was exploitabl e. 

Sampl es composed ofapatite were fo und mi xed with calcium sulphates in cross-secti ons too. 

Compari son with EDS maps show that indeed sulphur is present in the paint layer along with 

phosphorus. lt is possible that both were mixed to get a suitabl e paint. 

As on unprepared samples, only whewe llite peaks were recorded in sampl es in cross

sections. lt is interesting as wedde lli te was reporied on black samples fo und in the same sites 

a the white sam pies. 

3.2.3.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Out of 48 sampl es, only one sam pie, ARAL 254110, was too small to be analysed by FTIR 

spectroscopy. 

Calcium oxalates were recorded on ali samples except ARALI 64-201 2- I, ARALI 7512 and 

ARALI 69-201 2-RWI. The two first sampl es were identified as apatite, whereas the last one 

is a white concretion co llected on top of the rock as a reference sample. 

Peak of ca lcium oxalates at 1620 cm· ' is larger than ex pected. This can be attributed to OH

deformation of water, already encountered on Lesotho and Maclear rocks as we il as on 

Lesotho so il s coll ected in the vici nity of the sites. 

Apatite was identi fied on two samples ARALI 64-201 2-1 and ARALI7512. It is not possible 

with these peaks to make the di ffe rence between fluoroapatite and hydroxy lapatite. 

Combining with results from the other analyses, it is poss ible to conclude that the pigment 

used here is cremated bones. ln both samp les, a high proporiion of calcium sulphates was 

recorded, and peaks of gy psum were inverted: peak at 11 40 cm· ' is higher than peak at Ill 0 

cm·' . This inversion is commonly fo und in naturally formed calcium sulphates (Prasad et al., 

2005), and indicates here a di fferent crystallizati on hi story. lt is poss ible that a mixture was 

intentionally made by the ari ists (see di scussion paragraph below). The two sam ples were 

collected on representati ons of animais, one monochrome (ARAL 164-201 2-1 ) and one 

polychrome (ARALI7512). 
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Calcium sulphates are present in ali samples, except ARAL172-2012-7. Calcium sulphates 

peaks observed shi ft from Il 00 to 1 120 cm- 1 for the first peak (v3, S04 : stretching mode) and 

from 11 40 to 1170 cm-1 for the second (v3, S04 : stretching mode). These peaks point to the 

presence of a mixture of more or less hydrated ca lcium sulphates such as gy psum, bassani te, 

and anhydrite, and thus to their presence as weatheri ng products more than pigments. At site 

ARAL 175, ali sam pies except ARAL 175-2012-8 show inverted peaks of calcium sulphates: 

peak at 1 140 cm- 1 is higher than peak at J 1 10 cm-1
• Thi s inversion is found on sam pies 

ARAL25414 and ARAL 164-2012-1 too. As mentioned above, this characteristic can be 

linked to the hi story of crysta llization of calcium sulphates (Prasad eL al., 2005). Unlike the 

other samples presenting calcium sulphate peaks, the ones recorded on these samples do not 

shi ft in a range of more than 4 cm-1 
( 1 117, 1147, 1621 , 1684, 3399, 3523 cm- 1

) , which 

indicates a purer crysta llized material , and which are associated to gypsum. ARAL 164-2012-

l, ARAL175-2012-8 and ARALI75-2012-9 were collected on white monochrom e 

representations, simi lar in sty le, but of unknown tradition. On the other hand , ARAL 17512 

and ARAL 175P 1 bis, from the same site, are clear ly San fine li ne tradition and are made of 

the same pigment. Moreover, ARAL25414 is composed of the same pigment and is attributed 

to San fine line tradition, in another s ite. lt is thus possible, that these representations were in 

fact to be categorized as San painting tradition (see discuss ion paragraph below). 

ARAL I69-2012-RWI, reference sample collected on rock, exh ibits peaks at 11 24, 1140, 

1620, 1684, 3401, 3542 cm- 1
, but which are shifted in the range of order than previously 

recorded on sam pies. They correspond to peaks of calcium sulphates more or less hydrated. 1t 

arises the question of the use of this concretion to make paintings. As it is a natural 

weathering product, it is almost impossible to distinguish from natural calcium sulphates 

which wi ll develop after painting reali zation. ln this reference sample, the presence of 

calcium carbonates, and Si-0 and Al-0 bonds was observed. Calcium carbonates are seen as 

weathering products which form ed at the same time as calcium sulphates, and Si-0 and Al-0 

bonds as small aerosol particles deposited during crystallization. Sample was taken with care 

of not co llecting any part of the rock, so these peaks cannot be attributed to the rock. The 

concretion is about 1 cm and more thick, and was observed as stains about 10 cm diam . 
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Clay was identified in 29 samples, on sites ARAL 172, ARAL175, ARAL 176, ARAL 180, 

ARAL250, ARAL254 and ARAL258 (Figure 3.35). Two types of clay were observed. One is 

found on ly on site ARAL 180 and can be identifïed as hectorite associated to calcium 

carbonates, common admixture 111 hectorite, which seems to confirm this attribution 

(Madejova and Komadel , 200 1 ). Moreover, hectorite contains magnesium which has been 

recorded in cross-sections during SEM-EDS analysis. The second type of clay is kaolinite. lt 

has been identified on sites ARAL 172, ARAL 175, ARAL250, ARAL254 and ARAL258. 

lnterest ingly, ali images of ostrich and ostrich footprints at site ARAL258 presented the same 

peaks of kaolinite, with the pmticu larity of weak peaks at 3620 and 3698 cm·'. On sam pies 

from site ARAL 176, and on ARAL25413 and ARAL25414, it is unclear if the clay comes 

from the pigment or from minerais from the rock as peaks are very weak and few in numbers. 
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Figure 3.35 FTlR spectra of whi te paints made of clay from the Phuthiatsana Valley 

1-lectorite was not found in the white so ils found in the vicinity of the sites, whereas kao li nite 

was. lt is bence poss ible that some of the raw materia ls used to make these paintings were 

found locally. 
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The presence of Si-0 and Al-0 stretching bonds attributed to quartz and fe ldspars was 

recorded on 11 samples on s ites ARA LI 69, A RA L I72, A RAL1 75, ARAL1 80, and 

A RA L258. In most of the samples, there were not enough peaks to have a proper 

identifica ti on. However, a lbi te was identified in A RAL 180-201 2-1 3 and ARAL258-20 12-8, 

and microcline in ARAL258-20 12-8. They are minera is constitu ting the rock support of the 

pa intings. 

Calc ium carbonates peaks were observed in 1 1 sam pi es from s ites ARA L 169, ARA L 172, 

ARAL I75, A RA L I80 and ARAL254. For 6 samples (ARAL1 69-201 2-2, ARAL I69-20 12-4, 

ARA L I69-201 2-7 , ARA L I69-201 2-9, ARA LI 72 P3, A RA L I75-201 2-6), they are seen as the 

pigment used, because of the ir hig h quantity in the paint. lt has been compared with Raman 

analysis and EDS mapping on cross-secti ons to conc lude that, for only four of them 

(A RA LI 69-201 2-2, ARALI 69-201 2-4, ARALI 72P3, A RAL1 75-201 2-6), calcium 

carbo nates were associated to the pi gment used. ln the case of A RALI 75-201 2-6, kao linite 

was identifi ed too. This pa inting seems to be a mixture between ca lc ium carbonates and clay . 

lt natura lly occurs as what is ca ll ed " white earth", in w hich the white co lour is mainly g iven 

by ca lcium carbonates (Eastaugh, 2008), but it may be an arti st mixture too. ln the other 

samples menti oned, peaks are weaker and calcium carbonates are seen as weathering 

products coming from the rock, and in the case of sam pies from A RAL 180, as a contribution 

fro m the hectori te used as pig ment (see above). 

Peaks of organic compounds (2770, 2853, 2925, 2956 cm- 1
) , were recorded in a li samples 

except ARAL 169-201 2-RWI , ARALI75-201 2-6, and ARAL258-201 2-5 . They are 

assoc iated to the use of methanol to c lean diamo nd mi cro-compress io n ce ll s. 

3.2.3.5 Conclus ion 

Fo llowing these resul ts, it appears that 22 sampl es are composed of kaolinite, 1 sampl e of 

white earth, that is to say a natural mixture of clay and calcium carbonates, 7 samples of 

hectorite, 4 samples of ca lcite, 4 samples of gypsum, 4 samples of cremated bones mixed 

with calcium sulphates, and fina lly fo r 4 sampl es, it is imposs ible to conclude between 

gyps um and clay . 
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The samples composed of kaolini te are the most numerous and it might be explained by the 

ava il abi lity of th is raw materi al in the vi cinity of the sites . Moreover, as detailed in §3 .2.5, 

they are easy to process to make a suitable paint. On the other hand, hectori te and white earth 

were not observed in the soils co llected. 

Ail of these minerais were already fo und in previous studies (A rocena el al. , 2008; Bonneau 

el al., 20 1 3; 1-Joerlé, 2005; Hughes et Solomon, 2000; Mazel, A. D. et Watchman, 1 997; 

Prinsloo el al. , 2008; Tournié et al., 20 11 ) but fo r the fi rst ti me, cremated bones are 

identi fied. Apatite and calcium carbonates present in the pa int point to the use of bones. To 

make them whi te, they need to be heated close to fire fo r severa! (7 to 12) hours turn ing fi rst 

black and then white. Interestingly, calci um sulphates were fo und mixed with them. lt is 

poss ible that cremated bones once crushed, did not made a proper pain t and had to be mixed 

with ca lci um sulphates. On the other hand, apati te can occ Lu· natu ra ll y in ca lcium sulphates 

sources (Nathan and Lucas, 1 972). The proporti on of phosphorus and the presence of calcium 

carbonates points to cremated bones rather than naturall y occurring apat ite. Thi s pai nt was 

used to make three white paints of unknown tradition and a polychrome eland from San 

painting tradi tion (A rthur et al. , 201 0). As the same paint was used to make ali of these 

rep resentations, it may be possibl e to conclude that the whi te fi gures are of San paintings 

traditions. 1-Jowever, the poss ibility of a transmission of reci pes through populations cannot 

be excluded. 

Weathering products identifi ed are the same as in the black pain ts, except that only 

whewelli te was recorded. Samp les from the same sites and close to each other exhibi t this 

di fference. It may be ex plained by the type of binder used to manufac ture the paint. It is 

possible that binders, as plant sap, contain weddellite when used and then they stayed in the 

paint layer, or that the binder used was more attracti ve to specifie types of li chens and 

bacteria whi ch prod uced weddellite rather than whewellite. 
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3.2.4 Red paints 

3.2.4.1 Microscope 

Two textures were recorded on the red and dark red paint layers: a smooth texture (5) and a 

fine-grained texture (24). The smooth texture was observed at sites ARAL 180, ARAL 252 

and ARAL 254 on eland and human fi gures. 

Sample ARAL 175P l presents a pinki sh hue under the microscope and sample ARAL 252P2 

a brownish one. The form er was not characte ri zed (and left for a further project) whereas the 

latter was treated in this section. 

The red/dark red paint layers are homogenous with few black grains inside in the case of dark 

red. The red paint layers show more orange/yellow grains inside. 

On top of the paint layer, transparent, white, ye llow and grey crystals are found and are 

thought to be weathering deposits. ln few cases (2), they formed a thin crust on top of the 

paint layer. 

At the junction between the red/dark red paint layers, an orange hue can be observed. As 

previous ly noted for the red paints in the Maclear area, this may be due to an alteration of the 

pigment by hydration of the iron oxides. 

Samples were not mounted in cross-section. 

3.2.4.2 SEM-EDS 

SEM observations reveal four morphologies: small balls about 1 }..lm in diameter (3), a fine

flaky texture composed of small flakes from 1 to 3 }.!In in diameter (8), a fl aky texture with 

flakes from 5 to 10 }..lm in diameter (4), and a smooth texture (8) (Figure 3.36). For five 

samples, the morphology was not identified. 
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Figure 3.36 Secondary electron SEM images of red paints: a) small balls, b) fine-tlaky 

tex ture, c) tlaky tex ture, d) smooth tex ture 

The small bail tex ture is composed of iron and manganese w ith aluminium, silicon and 

sodium as minor elements. lt is found only at site Arall71 on human fi gures with a large 

rectangle body. 

The other sampl es whatever the morphology they exhibit, are composed of aluminium, 

sili con and iron, which are attributed to clay minera is and iron ox ides. Minor elements as 

titanium, manganese and copper, linked to the geological hi story of the iron ox ides, make it 

poss ible to separate 6 groups : 

Group 1: no other chemical element than iron was recorded: 6 sam pies. 

Group 2: titanium was recorded with iron: 5 samples. 

Group 3: titanium and manganese were recorded w ith iron: 2 sampl es. 

Group 4: t itanium and copper were recorded w ith iron: 1 sample. 

Group 5: copper and manganese were recorded w ith iron: 2 samples. 

Group 6: titanium, copper, and manganese were recorded w ith iron: 1 sampl e. 
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Looking at these groups, none of them can be correlated to only one texture. Cross-sections 

analysis would have been of great help to make a better determination, but because of ti me 

constraints they were not rea lized. 

Along with sili con and aluminium, magnesium appears in high proportion in four samples. lt 

may be corre lated with weathering products orto its natural presence in the clay used. 

The presence of aluminium and silicon with iron points to the use of "ochres" as raw 

material. The elementa l compositi on recorded is simil ar to those fo und on the red soil s 

collected in the vicini ty of the sites . 

Three sampl es in the ft ne-fl aky texture group are composed mainly of iron with aluminium 

and sili con as minor elements. Here, iron ox ides seem to have been directl y used from their 

mineral fo rm and crushed. Thi s wou id require to fi nd a vein of hematite and to mine it. This 

process is longer th an just co llecting so il s from the fl oor and the transformation of the sam pie 

by grinding would req uire hard grindstones. 

Magnesium, phosphorus, sulphur, chlorine and calcium were recorded in ali sampl es and are 

attributed to weathering products. No specifie crystal shape was identift ed to help about 

determining their mineralogy . 

3.2.4.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Four minerais were fo und to be the main component of red paints in the Phuthiatsana Valley: 

hematite, magnetite, manganese ox ides, and iron hyd rox ides (F igure 3.37). They are detailed 

one by one in the fo ll owing paragraphs. 

Hematite ty pe 1 has been recorded in seven samples, and hematite type 2 in thirteen sampl es 

(Hematite was categorized according to types described in § 3.1 .4.3). For four samples, the 

peaks of hemat ite were too weak to categori ze them. In the group of hematite type 1, four 

samples exhi bit a peak at 660 cm-1 attributed to the presence of magnetite or to the decrease 

in the crystallini ty of the sample, sometimes attributed to the heating process of hematite, 

even if it can be introduced by grinding or weathering too (de Faria and Lopes, 2007). The 

same peak is present in four samples in the hematite type 2 group. ln this group, another peak 
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is often encoun tered, a broad peak at 655 cm· ', attributed to Mn-0 bo nds and due to the 

presence of manganese in the structu re of hematite. lt has been fo und in e ight sam pi es of the 

hematite type 2 g roup. None of these peaks were recorded on the sampl es with weak hematite 

peaks. However, in Ara ll 76P 1, peaks of hematite and manganese ox ides (653 cm-') were 

recorded on the same sample but independe nt ly. lt can be interpreted as a mi xture, even if it 

is di ffi cult to know if it is in tentional or na tura !. 

Cl = Clay 
CS = Calcium sulfate 
Fe =Iron hydroxide 
H = Hematite 
Ma = Magnetite 
Mn = Manganese oxide 
Ox = Calcium oxalate 
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Figure 3.37 Raman spectra recorded on red paints in the Phuthiatsana Valley, Lesotho 
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Magnetite a lone with peaks at 660 cm- 1 was found on sample Arai252P 1. Manganese oxides 

were recorded on sample Ara1252P2. Finally, iron hydroxides composed the paint of 

Aral1 80PI. 

Clay was encountered in 1 1 sam pies. For the other sam pies composed of hematite, a peak at 

1320 cm- 1 is recorded almost of the time, but is attributed to Fe-OH asymmetric stretching 

from hematite. The presence of clay points to the use of "ochres" to make the paints in at 

!east 1 1 samples. lt complements the SEM-EDS analysis where aluminium and silicon were 

main compounds of the sa me sam pies. 

Comparing Raman results, morphology and chem ical results with SEM-EDS, samples from 

Aral 171 detached by the ir shape as small ba li s and their specifie composition of hematite 

type 2 with a large proportion of manganese. lt gives a brownish co lour rather than a proper 

dark red one. 

Samples from Aral 252 are specifie as they exhibit the same morphology, the same EDS 

spectra with a high proportion of iron, but their Raman spectra show either magnetite, or 

hematite or manganese oxides. They are ali part of the same panel with the sa me col our. This 

bias in the analys is is introduced by the use of unprepared sam pies. lt is interpreted as the use 

of natural ochre, composed of different iron and manganese oxides. 

Weathering products were recorded as ca lcium sulphates more or less hydrated, calcium 

oxalates under the form of wedde llite and whewellite, and barite. The presence of a 

carotenoid has been recorded only on one sample at site Aral175. 

Barite and the carotenoid were found on ly on site Aral 175. The same peaks were recorded 

on wh ite sam pies at this site. 

Quartz and feldspars were recorded on sorne sampl es and are attributed to the rock support or 

to aerosol particles. 

Finally, carbonaceous matter appears on sorne samples. They are attributed to organ ic 

compounds present in the sample such as fatty ac ids or bacteria for example. 
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3.2.4.4 FT IR spectroscopy 

Ca lcium oxalates were recorded on each sample . The peak at 1620 cm·1 is enlarger in most of 

the spectra due to the presence of a peak at 1650-1 680 cm·1 attributed to OH deformation of 

water. This peak has been previous ly repo1ied in other co lours and areas studied here, and is 

a component of clay minerais. Calcium sulphates were observed on 24 sampl es. Calcium 

carbonates were recorded in two sam ples. There are thought to come from the ca lcitic matri x 

present in the rock support. 

C lay often mixed wi th qua11z and fe ldspars were found in a li samples. Montmorillonite or 

ill ite with a lbite has been identi fied in two samples. The other samples are mostly composed 

ofkao linite and quartz (Figure 3.38). 
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Figure 3.38 FT IR spectra recorded on red pa ints in the Phuth iatsana Va lley, Lesotho 

3.2.4.5 Conclusion 

Red pain ts in the Phuthiatsana Va lley are composed either of hemati te, o r magneti te, or 

manganese ox ides, or iron hydrox ides. Sub-groups are visible in the hematite-based pa int, 

fi rst ly by the presence of manganese ox ides, secondly by the presence of magnetite, and 

third ly by the use of both ochre and what seems to be pure hematite. 
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The type of pigment used is constant within one panel and specific ities were observed in two 

sites. Hemati te type 2 mi xed with manganese oxides and as small balls is found only at Aral 

17 1 on human figures depicted wearing skin cloaks (karosses). At Aral 254, ali the red 

fig ures attri buted to San rock art tradi tion were made with hemat ite type 1 whereas a stain, 

which is attributed to co lonial ti me, is made of hematite type 2. 

If peaks of calcium sulphates were found in almost ali the sampl es, calcium oxalates are 

much fewe r. Whewellite is the main fo rm fo und, weddellite being present only on samples 

from sites Aral 172, Aral 252 and Aral 254. Moreover, another ki nd of weathering product, 

barite, was fo und only on samples from site Aral 175. 

3.2.5 Weathering prod ucts and alterati ons 

3.2.5. 1 Microscope 

Under microscope observati ons, transparent, whi te, orange and red grains are found on top of 

the pa in t layer, whatever the colou r. They are att ri buted to aeroso l particles. Black grai ns 

were observed occasionally and are correlated to ti res made in the rock shelter, and thus are 

interpreted as soot. 

ln cross-section, a thin white to orange layer is observed on top of the paint layer, in 8 

sam pies. lt is thin, about 5-l 0 ~un th ick. Underneath the paint layer, a thicker white to orange 

layer is observed in al most ali the sam pi es, from 50 to 200 11111 thick. 1t is fo u nd on top of the 

rock support when observed on the cross-section (F igure 3.39). 
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Paint layer 

200 m 

Figure 3.39 Sample mounted in cross-section showing weathering layers 

3.2.5.2 SEM-EDS 

Small rounded grains (about 1 ~-tm diam.) and long grains (about 10 ~-tm long) were observed 

on top of the paint layers. The former are composed of ca lcium, whereas the latters are 

composed of sulphur and calcium. They are thought to be calcium oxalates and ca lcium 

sulphates. 

M agne ium, phosphorus, and chlorine were recorded too and are attributed to 

hydromagnesite and soluble salts th at crystal! ized at the surface of the rock. 

With cross-sections, the two layers observed under the microscope were found too. The layer 

on top of the paint layer is composed either of ca lcium and sulphur with a few silicon and 

aluminium, or of silicon and aluminium with a few calcium. Elemental maps made it poss ible 

to "see" thi s layer whereas it had not been observed during microscopie observations (Figure 

3.40). 
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Elementalmaps on a cross-section showing weathering layers (Black paint 

from the Phuthiatsana Vall ey) 

The second layer underneath the paint layer is thi cker and its compositi on is highly variable. 

lt is mainly composed of ca lcium, silicon and aluminium. Sulphur occurs as islands in this 

layer or fo nns a homogeneous layer at the juncti on between the sample and the weathering 

layer. lt is a lways li nked to calcium. Phosphorus is fo und as islands in thi s layer too and 

linked to ca lcium. Magnesium and chlorine are spread through this layer without 

accumulati ng at a specifie point. 

3.2.5.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Calcium oxa lates are fo und in ali the paint layers but its proportion is weaker in red paints 

than in the other colours. Whewellite and weddellite were recorded in black and red paint 

layers whereas only whewell ite was found in the white paint layers. Thi s may be due to the 

use of di fferent binders which do not attract the sa me 1 ichens or bacteri a. 

Ca lcium sulphates more or less hydrated were recorded on ali paint colours. However, in the 

case of the white paints, it was di ffi cult to distinguish between the paint made with gypsum 

and calcium sulphates originating from weathering. The pigment was mostly gypsum 
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whereas the weathering products were ca lcium sulphates more or less hydrated. Inversion of 

the conventional i ntensi ty of thei r FTI R peaks was another clue. 

Clay was recorded too and is attributed to the natural degradat ion of the rock. lt is fo und on 

the two weathering layers surrounding the paint one. Hydromagnes ite was recorded on each 

col our. 

Barite, potass ium nitrates/hydrated calcium nitrates, and a carotenoi d were observed only at 

Aral 175. 1 f bari te and nitrates are common weathering products on rock surfaces, the 

carotenoid is thought to have been produced by a bacterioruberins (Tournié et al. , 201 0). 

Sampl es presenting these weathering products are confined in one single panel of this site, 

exposed to rain and sun and highly fl ak ing. 

3.2.5 .4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Calcium oxalates are the main components characteri zed in the samples. However, as seen 

during Raman analys is, the red paints exhibi t very few calcium oxa lates comparing to white 

and black paints. 

Calcium sulphates, ca lcium carbonates, and clay are found in each colour but they are 

di ffi cult to di stingui sh from pa int layer in the case of white paints. Elemental maps and 

Raman analys is were tak ing into account to achieve thi s distinction. 

3.2.5.5 Conclusion 

The main weathering product found both in and surrounding the paint layer is calcium 

oxalates. Both fonns were observed in the paint layers, but only whewellite is present in the 

surrounding layers. This di stincti on is visible only for red and black paints, whereas for white 

paints, only whewellite was recorded. 

Ca lcium sulphates more or less hydrated occur mostly in the bottom weathering layer as 

islands or as a uniform layer at the j unction between the paint layer and the weathering layer. 

Barite, a carotenoid from bacteri oruberins, and potass ium nitrates/hydrated calcium nitrates 

were observed on white and red paints on a single panel at Aral 175. This specificity may be 
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attributed to a spec ifie orientation of the panel, to binder used to make the paint, or to 

posterior human actions. Barite and nitrates are common weathering products found at the 

surface of rock (Tourni é et al. , 20 1 0). 

Clay has been previous ly rep01ted as a weathering prod uct of Clarens Formation sandstone 

(Johnson et al. , 2006) and has been observed during characterization of the roc k. 

3.2.6 White so ils 

Eight white so ils were collected in the immedi ate vicinity of sites in the Phuthiatsana Valley. 

They were fine-grained soils for 5 of them, two were coarse-gra ined so il s and one was a 

piece of rock which crumbl es when being touched . They are thought to be potential raw 

materials used by the San arti sts to make their paintings. They were analysed unprepared, 

after crushing in mortar and after separation by settling, following the same protocol as fo r 

paint. 

3 .2.6. 1 Preparations 

As mentioned in Chapte r Il , some sites in the Phuthiatsana valley were excavated and 

grindstones with traces of red, white and black pigments were found (Arthur and Mitchell , 

20 1 0) and studied by Lui seach Nic Eoi n, as part of her Ph.D. project. One can conclude that 

colouring materi als may have been grounded before being used as paint. Thus, the raw 

materials were crushed in a ceramic mortar. 

ln the literature, mentions can be found of red sta ins on ostrich eggs or on shell s (Barham, 

2002; Marean et al. , 2007) fou nd on South African sites. lt is possible that these recipients 

were used to prepare the paint for painting, orto prepare the soit by cleaning in water or for 

separation by settling. 

To confïrm the use of separation by settling, a quick experience was conducted on 6 out of 

the 8 samples of so ils co llected. They were crushed fïrst in mortar and then separated by 

settling by add ing disti lled water to them in a beaker. They were mixed and left fo r one 

minute. Then the supernatant was transferred in a new beaker and left drying at room 

temperature for 24h. The result is shown in Figure 3.41. The supernatant was separated by 
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settling another time us ing the same protocol once in the case of 5 samples and twice fo r one 

sample. Th~y were call ed separations 1, 2 and 3. This soil separation resulted in a fine

grained powder which was characte ri zed. 

;l;i 
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Figure 3.41 Results of one separation by settling on a white soi! 

3.2 .6.2 Microscope 

The so il s unprepared are a li similar. T hey are composed of white and tra nsparent c rysta ls in a 

proportion which va ries w ith so il s but whi ch can be eva luated as between 30-70% to 70-30% . 

Few red, brown, ye llow and orange crystals are present (F igure 3.42). 

Figure 3.42 Microscope photo of a w hite so il unprepared 
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After crushing in mortar, so il s are finer but they show the same kind of crystals. After one 

separation, so il s a re finer and whiter. T ransparent grains and grains with other co lours are 

fewe r. After a second separati on, tra nsparent crystals are less in number and the so il s seem 

white r. The g ra ins with other colours are still present in the same proporti on. For one sample, 

a third separati on has been done but the resulting supernatant was similar to the one after two 

sett li ngs (F ig ure 3.43). 

Figure 3.43 Microscope observations of a white soi! after crushing in mortar (a), after one 

separati on (b), after two separations (c) and after three separations (d) 
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3.2.6.3 SEM-EDS 

Observations of soils under SEM show two textures on soil s with no preparation (F igure 

3.44): 

A so i 1 composed of coarse grains about 100 ~m d iameter mixed with round fi ne 

grains about 2-5 ~un in diameter (6 sam pies). 

A so i! with a smooth texture wi th fine g rains and fl akes on top of it, abo ut 2-5 ~m 

in diameter (2 samples). 

Figure 3.44 

20 15/08/19 13,41 HL 0 11 .5 x1.2k 50 um 

Backscattered electron images of white so i ls: a) coarse-g ra ined texture, b) 

smooth texture 

Once crushed and separated by settling, so il s show a li the same morphology : grai ns abo ut 10 

~Lm in diameter mixed with fine rounded gra ins about 2-5 ~Lm. The repetition of cycles of 

separation does not change the morphology (F igure 3.45). 
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Backscattered electron images of white so il s after 1 (a), 2 (b) and 3 (c) 

separation by settling 

Ali the samples are composed of sodi um, magnesium, aluminium, si licon, potassium, 

titanium and iron. ln four samples, calcium was recorded too, and in one other sam ple, 

su lphur and calcium. The elemental composition of the soils is constant whatever the 

separation made. 

3.2.6.4 Raman spectroscopy 

Amongst the 8 soi ls analysed, one of them, Lesotho-20 12-W5, cannot give interpretable 

Raman spectra because of a high fluorescence. Spectra recorded on both unprepared and 

prepared so il s give the same resu lts (Figure 3.46). A broad peak centred at 1500 cm·1 appears 

after separation by sett ling. ft is attributed to clay minerais in the sample. The separation by 

settling promotes fine pa1ticles composing the sample, especially clay minerai s, and thus 

results in a higher propo1tion on them in the sam ple, which is recorded in the Raman spectra. 

White so ils ail exhibits peaks of albite coupled to clay minerais identified with peaks at 253, 

289, 314, 330, 355, 410, 463, 480, 507, 580, 603, 708, 763, 813, 11 73, 1245, 1293 , 1478, 

1519, 1613 cm· 1
• Only Lesotho-20 12-W8 does not show these peaks but those of 

illite/montmorillonite at 263, 29 1, 4 10, 464, 508, 664, 708, 757, 11 03, 11 58, 1294, 1366, 

1490, 16 16, 1744 cm· 1 (Kosarova et al. , 20 13). ln this illite, alb ite is present too as minor 

components, referring to the intensity of the peaks. 

Anatase was fou nd at part of three white soi ls: Lesotho-20 12-W3 , Lesotho-20 12-W4, and 

Lesotho-20 12-W6. 

_ __j 
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Figure 3.46 Example of Raman spectra recorded on unprepared and prepared white so il s 

3.2.6.5 FTIR spectroscopy 

As for Raman analys is, FTIR spectra recorded on both unprepared and prepared so il s give the 

same results (Figure 3.47). 
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Figure 3.47 Example of FTIR spectra recorded on unprepared and prepared white so il s 

Kaolinite was found to be the main component of six soi ls, whereas the two others are made 

of illite/montmorillonite. 
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Kaolinite is fo und mixed with a lbi te and sometimes quartz which enlarges the broad peak 

centred at 1050 cm· 1 and g ives a long set of peaks : 725,744, 76 1, 787, 777, 797, 9 14, 1004, 

1033 , 108 1, 111 5, 1648, 338 1, 3623 , 3698 cm·1
_ 

ln one sampl e, the w hite so i! is composed of kao linite w ith a lbite, but another ki nd of clay, 

illite or montmorill onite, is a lso present 

!!lite or montmorilloni te were recorded on two sam pies. As for kao lini te, peaks of a lbite are 

observed. Peaks of illite and montmorilloni te are the same under FTJR analys is (Madejova 

and Komade l, 200 1) which makes it impossibl e to determine which of these two minera is is 

composing the soil s. 

Calc ium carbonates were fo und in fo ur sam pi es : Lesotho-20 12-W3, Lesotho-20 12-W4, 

Lesotho-20 12-W6, and Lesotho-20 12-W8. 

3.2 .6.6 Conclus ion 

White soil s co llected in the v icini ty of sites in the Phuthi atsana Valley are e ither kao lini te, or 

montmorill onite/ illite, or a mixture of them. A lbi te and quat1z are present in the clays. Clay 

are products of degradation of the surround ing sandstones but may be at di fferent fo rmation 

stages. 

If only crushed in mot1ar, they are still coarse grained and to get a smooth and fi ne powder to 

paint and to observe a fi ne-gra ined texture as fo und in the paintings, it requires a separation 

by settling. lt is highl y poss ible that thi s step was in fact more a c leaning step of the so il s. 

M ix ing ground soi ls in water makes it poss ible to retr ieve plants part ic les and to se lect only 

the finer pat1 of clay which g ives a whiter co l our. 

3.2.7 Red so il s 

E ight red so il s we re co llected in the immed iate vicinity of s ites in the Phuthiatsana Valley. 

They were fi ne-grained so il s . They are thought to be potent ial raw materi a ls used by the San 

artists to make their paintings . They were analysed unprepared, after crushing in mortar and 

after separation by settling, following the same protocol as for paint. 
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3.2.7.1 Preparations 

As for the white soils, 4 of the red soils were crushed in a ceramic moriar and separated by 

settling twice for three of them and three times for one of them (Figure 3.48). 

Figure 3.48 Results of one separation by settling on a red oil 

3.2.7.2 Microscope 

Three kinds of unprepared so ils were observed: a fine-grained soi! (grains Jess than 20 f..liTI 

diam. ) (2), a fine-grained soi! with grains tuck together as ball s (4), and a coarse-grained so i! 

(grains from 30 to 100 ~Lm diam.). 

lnterestingly, out of the 8 soils collected and which seemed to be red with naked eyes, 3 were 

in fact orange under the microscope, the two fine-grained soils and on fine-grained with 

grains stuck together as ball s. 

Ail the soil s present large transparent or white crystals and some black crystals. ln the case of 

red soils, orange crystals are found ; and in orange soils, red crystals are recorded. lt is 

probable that the red and orange crystals are iron oxides more or Jess hydrated. And thus their 

presence in the other colour is expected. ln one sample, white grains are included in the red 

ma tri x. 
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After crushing in mortar, the soil s are fin er but they stay s imilar to the unprepared ones. After 

one separati on by settling, red and orange so il s are fïn er. ln the case of orange so il s, they 

became darker. Sparse transparent, white and black gra ins are present. The second settling 

amplifi ed these observati ons and the so i! is fin er. On one sampl e, a third settling was 

conducted but as for the white soil s, the resul t ing so i! was similar to the one from the second 

settling (Figure 3.49). 

Unprepared a 

Figure 3.49 Microscope observations of a red soi! unprepared, after crushing in mortar 

(a), after one separation (b), after two separations (c) and after three separations (d) 
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3.2.7.3 SEM-EDS 

SEM observations show al most the sa me texture on each unprepared so i 1: a smooth texture 

with at its surface, coarse and fine grains rounded or as flakes . Coarse grains are about 10 to 

30 ~tm diameter and fine grains about 2 to 10 ~m d iameter. Lesotho-20 1 2-R2, Lesotho-20 12-

R6 and Lesotho-20 12-R7 exh ibit the coarser grains. 

Once separated by settling, whatever the number of cycles, the so il s are finer gra ined with 

grai ns about 10 ~m diameter mixed with fine rounded grains about 2-5 ~m (F igure 3.50). 

Figure 3.50 Backscattered e lectron images of red soi !: a) unprepared, b) after 1 

separation, c) after 2 separations, d) after 3 separations. 
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Elemental composition is the sa me whatever the preparation of the so i 1. Two main types were 

recorded: 

- Six so il s composed of sod ium, magnesium, a lumin ium, s ilicon, potassium, ca lcium, 

titanium and iron . 

- Two soils composed of mag nes ium , aluminium, s ilicon, titanium and iron. 

The proportion of iron is hig her than recorded on white so il s and is interpreted as the origin 

of the red col our of the so i ls. 

3.2.7.4 Raman spectroscopy 

Unf01tunately, red so ils suffer for very high fluorescence even using the near-IR laser. 

Attempts at using very low laser power and at accumulating for few seconds (5-I Os) about 

100 t imes did not help at acquiring a proper exploitab le spectrum. Hence, mineralogical 

identification was conducted on ly w ith FTIR spectroscopy. 

3.2.7.5 FTIR spectroscopy 

Kaolinite was identified with quartz and fe ldspars in a li the sampl es, except Lesotho-20 12-

R6, with peaks at 750, 780, 797, 9 11 , 1003, 1033, 1090, Il 18, 1 162, 1635, 362 1, 3649, 3696 

cm· 1 (F igu re 3.5 1). Lesotho-20 12-R6 exhibits peaks of illite/montmorillonite at 778, 1007, 

1050, 11 25, 11 62, 1632,3629 cm·1 (Madejova and Komadel , 200 1). 

Ca lcium carbonates we re found on ly on sample Lesotho-20 12-R8. 
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Figure 3.51 

3.2.7.6 Conclusion 
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The red o il s are composed of kao li nite with quartz and fe ldspars for seven samples, and of 

illite/montmorill on ite fo r one sample. The colour is g iven by iron oxides or hydrox ides but it 

was not possib le to determine their exact mineralogy. 

As for white soi ls, grinding is not enough to produce a fine-gra ined paint as found on rock art 

s ites. Separation by settling proves to prod uce comparable raw materia l. Moreover, this step, 

which is thought to be more a c leaning step in the process of the pigment, g ives the so i! a 

brighter red colour. 

3.2 .8 Discussion on pa ints in the Phuth iatsana Va ll ey, Lesotho 

Red, black and white paints were studi ed from rock art in the Phuthiatsana Valley, Lesotho. 

The black paints are ail carbon-based paints, made with charcoal, soot and three different 

carbon-blacks. The red paints were made with red ochres (whose colour is g iven by hematite 

assoc iated to manganese oxides in some samples), pure hematite mixed with c lay, magnet ite, 

manganese oxides, and iron hydroxides. ln the case of paints made with the three last 

components, they exhibit a dark red, even brown colon. Fi nally, w hi te paints are composed of 

cremated bones, calcite, gy psum, and two types of clay : hectorite and kao lini te. 
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This large variety of raw materi als used shows the di ve rsity in the paint techniques and in the 

procurement of pigments. They may be correlated to the presence of di fferent populations 

who painted at the same time in this valley, or refl ect changes in paint techniques through 

ti me. The raw materi als identified were for some of them previously reported for San rock art 

in South Africa (Arocena et al. , 2008; Bonneau et al., 201 2; Prinsloo et al. , 2008; Tourni é et 

al., 20 11 ) but it is the first time that a characteri zation study is conducted on San rock art in 

Lesotho and which compri ses as numerous s ites. Preliminary results obtained on a selection 

of white paints in this valley were published du ring this PhD (Bonneau et al. , 20 14). 

Moreover, it is the first time that cremated bones for white paints, magnetite and manganese 

ox ides for dark red paints and soot for black paints were identified, even if they were thought 

to be poss ibl e pigments according to Rudner ( 1982). 

About red paint, Mapote reported that hematite was burnt before being used for pa inting. No 

attempt has been conducted in thi s PhD to examine the changes in burnt soil s but would be 

investigated in a future project. 

Cremated bone-based paints were fo und only on monochromes white hum an and ante lope 

fi gures of unknown tradition and on a polychrome eland attri buted to San fin e- line tradition 

(Arthur et al., 201 0). As the same recipe, compri sing cremated bones and gypsum, was used 

to paint them, it is possible that they were made by the same popul ation . However, as the 

style of representations is different, a rec ipe transmission can be proposed too. 

Weathering products encountered are similar to those previously recorded in this Ph.D. on 

Maclear District sites and from previous studi es (A roce na et al. , 2008; Bonneau et al. , 20 12; 

Prinsloo et al. , 2008; Tournié et al. , 2011 ). lnterestingly, calcium oxa lates do not exhibit the 

same mineralogy if they are in the paint layer or in the weathering crusts. However, thi s 

di fference is visible only fo r bl ack and red paints. The same difference has been reported 

recent! y from a site in the Maclear District by Hoerlé el al. (20 16). lt may be related to the 

bi nd ers used to. make the paints, but it is imposs ible to conclude without binder analys is. On 

the other hand, it is highly poss ible that this binder has been entirely metabolized by lichens 

and bacteria to produce calcium oxalates. 
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Comparison with so ils collected in the vicinity of the sites makes it possible to conclude that 

some raw materials may have been found locally. They were prepared by grinding and 

cleaning (and separated by settling) to acquire the texture needed to paint. On the other hand, 

grindstones with red and white stains were found during excavations conducted in the rock 

shelters. They were analysed by Luiseach Nic Eo in, as part of her Ph.D. at the University of 

Oxford (Ph.D. completed in September 20 15 ; Nic Eoin, 20 15). 

Characterizat ion of red stains on grindstones from Ara l 175 (also ca lled Ha Makotoko) was 

conducted by Luiseach Nic Eoin following the same protocol as used in this study for rock 

pai ntings (detai led in chapter JI). lt makes it possible to detach similarities in composition 

between red stains on one grindstone (L 194) and three elands painted in the rock-shelter. 

They ali presented a flaky texture with titanium as minor element linked to iron and a 

hematite type 2 Raman spectrum. This study shows that it is poss ibl e to discuss and correlate 

rock art with painted remains excavated. lt needs more methodological development and 

extens ion to more objects and sites, but di scuss ion about the process of raw materials before 

using them for paintings can now be further developed. 

Fo llowing these characterization resu lts, some steps of the chaîne opératoire of the sites can 

be detailed. First, the rock surface does not eem to have been prepared, even if a few white 

paints were found directly on the rock surface whi ch may be due to removal of the whi te 

natural crust of the rock. The rock naturally exhibits a white thick layer at its surface, which 

acts as a preparation layer. Thi s layer is not homogeneous through one single site, and a 

selection of specifie places to paint is 1 ikely to have been do ne. A bout black paints, charcoa l 

can be found in nature or can be easily co ll ected from tires. Soot and carbon-blacks are more 

complicated to fïnd in nature, even if it is always poss ible to co llect them after tire woods. 

However, it is more likely that they were manufactured. Soot can be obtained by maintaining 

a rock, ceramic, or shell above tire. Soot will accumulate at its surface and it can be easily 

removed with a sharped tool. Carbon-blacks are the results of incomplete combustion of an 

organic compound, and can be made by burning fat, res in or sap in a recipient on a tire. 

About white paints, kaolinite can be found in the vicinity of the sites as showed by the 

analysis on so ils collected a few kilometres around the sites. Hectorite, another type of clay, 

was recorded and not found during ana lysis. 1-lowever, only eight samples were co llected and 
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an extensive co llection would be req ui red to better estimate the local clay resources. Gypsum 

is a common mineral in the Main Karoo Bas in (Johnson et al., 2006) but is fo und at the 

surface of the rock too. Calcite can be fo und from she lls and eggs, but is, as gypsum, a 

common mineral in the Ma in Karoo Basin (Johnson et al. , 2006). Finally cremated bones are 

made by burning bones close to fi re fo r severa! hours. They were ail fo und mixed with 

gypsum. Red paints are made either with red ochres, or with pure hematite mi xed with clay. 

The red ochres observed are simil ar to the red so ils co ll ected in the vicini ty of the sites and 

may be the sources of raw materials. Concerning "pure" hematite, it was not poss ible to fi nd 

disti nctive minerais as augite, fo und prev iously at RSA TYN2, and indicat ing provenance of 

the mi neral (Bonneau et al., 20 11 ). As fo r magnetite and manganese ox ides, their origin is 

not estab lished, even if these minerais are common ones in the Drakensberg (J ohnson et al. , 

2006). Whi te and red so ils once co llected need to be grinded, cleaned and separated by 

settling to geta texture simil ar to the ones observed on rock paintings. Finall y once ail the 

raw materials are processed, they are mixed with a Iiquid binder and app lied with a brush or a 

similar tool in the case of San fi ne-line trad iti on; bl ack be ing the last colour to be pa inted. 

Concerning Basotho black paints, made with charcoal, a piece of charcoal may have been 

used to draw the figures directly on the rock face. Then, weathering starts with the action of 

lichens, bacteri a, ra in and wind, prod ucing calcium oxalates, calcium su lphates, and clay and 

depositi ng aeroso l particles. Fires made in the rock shelters brought time to time soot on top 

of the fig ures. 

Which of these paintings are suitable fo r dating? Ail carbon-based paintings that is to say 

charcoal, soot, carbon-blacks, cremated bones and calcite paintings may be suitable fo r 

rad iocarbon dating. In the case of charcoal, the date obtained will be the date of the death of 

the tree, and not the date of the painti ngs. It will thus prod uce a max imum age. Concerning 

soot and carbon-blacks, as detail ed above, they are more li ke ly to have been manufactured by 

humans and thus will reveal the age of the paintings. However, Raman spectra obtained with 

the green laser show ing weak amorphous carbon peaks, if not at ail , and microscopie 

observations showing scattered black particles point to a very low proporti on of carbon in 

these sam pies. Moreover, at Aral 166, particles of soot were identified at the surface of the 
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paint which may be due to posterior tires in the shelter. Samples from Ara l 166 were not 

submitted for rad iocarbon dating. 

Cremated bones and calcite contain carbon but dating them should be a problem. Calcium 

carbonates from cremated bones are dated by radiocarbon but the rock itse lf contains ca lcium 

carbonates and they occur as weathering products too. lt would thus not be possib le to 

distinguish those from the cremated bones from those from rock or weathering products. The 

same problem occurs for calcite and moreover, the source of this calcite is not known. Ca lcite 

coming from egg or shell might be dated but the problem of calcium carbonates naturally 

present in the rock is sti ll present. Thus they were not taking for radiocarbon dat ing. 

ln the case of OSL dating, thick dark red paint layers were fo und and should be good 

candidates fo r ex perimentati ons. Moreover, they are fine-grained with few quartz and 

fe ldspars grains wh ich shou ld prevent reflection and transmit light through the paint layer. 

3.3 The Thune Va lley, Botswana 

ln the Thune Vall ey, 56 paint sampl es were co ll ected. Il were black paint sampl es, 1 whi te 

pai nt sample, 1 green paint sample, and 43 red/dark red paint sam pies. Out of these sam pies, 

on ly the black paint samp les were characteri zed because they were the most li ke ly to content 

carbon-based pigments, and thus being datab le with radiocarbon. 

3.3. 1 Rock and surface preparation 

Paintings in the Thune Valley are found on sandstone from the upper part of the "Red beds", 

and on the Lebung series sandstone. lts composition is simil ar to Clarens Format ion 

sandstone, but it contai ns high propo11ion of iron giving an orange or red hue to the rock 

(Johnson et al. , 1996). No study de tai led surface alterations of this rock. They are expected to 

be similar as those encountered in sites in South Africa and Lesotho (c lay, calcium sulphates, 

calcium oxalates). 

Characterization of the rock support from one site and from samp les of paint co llected as 

detached fl akes of rocks was conducted. White to orange layers or grey layers are found at 

the surface of the rock. lt is composed of calcium sulphates, clay and feroxyhyte . This last 
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compound may be responsible for the grey colour. Eolian deposits under the form of quartz 

and fe ldspars (about 10-20 ~m diam.) were observed too. 

The rock itse lf is composed of quartz and K-feldspars in a matrix composed of ca lcium and 

iron. No a lbi te or plagioclase was identifïed . Their s ize is between 50 and 200 ~m diam. with 

the majority about 100 ~mdi am. Qua1tz are predominant in the rock, about 80% of the rock, 

K-feldspars being the other 20%. lt has not been poss ible to determine the exact mineralogy 

of the K-fe ldspars composing the rock. 

No preparation of the rock surface is visib le. However, a il the paintings were reali zed on the 

white or grey weathering crust visible at the surface of the rock and which may act as a 

preparation layer for the art ists . 

3.3.2 Black paints 

3.3.2 .1 Microscope 

Sam pies were fïrst observed unprepared under the microscope with a magnifïcation of x 1 00 

and x500. Two textures were observed: a fïne-grained texture composed of tiny crysta ls, and 

a smooth texture composed of a uniform layer of paint (no grain can be seen even at x5 00 

magnitïcation) (F igure 3.52). The smooth texture was observed only on one sample (TD2-

20 12-21) co llected on a hu man figure. 

Figure 3.52 Microscope images of black paints from the Thune Valley site, Botswana: a) 

fine-grai ned texture, b) smooth texture 

--------------------------------- ----
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A li samples were mounted in cross-secti ons. 

ln cross-section, the black layers appear a li w ith a fïne-gra ined texture (F ig ure 3.53). They 

are from 10 ).! ffi to 200 )..lm thick. The thickness of the black layer is highly vari able even in 

the same cross-section, refl ecting the asperiti es of the rock support. The average is between 

50 and 100 )..lm thi ck. T he col our of the black layer is homogeneous except sample TD2-

20 12-1 9 which looks more grey than bl ack. lt may be intenti onal as the fi sh co lour in-situ is 

grey too. White g rains are seen in the black layer g iv ing the grey colour. 

Figure 3.53 M icroscope image of black pa int sample fro m the Thune Va lley, mo unted in 

cross-sect ion 

Red layer ( 1) and wh ite layers (2) a re present underneath the black layer. They are paints 

fro m the adjacent patt of the fig ures. lt revea ls that in those cases, the black layer was made 

after the other co lours. 

3.3.2.2 SEM-ED S 

The black lay ers show four di fferent textures und er SEM : a smooth texture ( 1 ), sm ali ba li s 

about 0.5 ).!ffi di am. (2), a ti ne-flaky texture w ith fl akes about 0.5 to 1 )..lm diam. (6), and a 

fl aky-texture with fl akes about 5 )..l m diam. (5) (F igu re 3.54). None of them present the 

texture of charcoal. T he sma ll ba li texture is s im il ar to the texture recorded on soot (Tomasi ni 

et al. , 201 2). 
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Figure 3.54 Textures recorded on black samples from the Thune Valley (secondary 

electron images) : a) smooth texture, b) small ball s, c) fine-tlaky texture, d) tl aky texture 

On ali the samples, carbon has been recorded as the main component of the black layer. 

Calcium and sulphur were found too, and are identified as calcium carbonates, calcium 

sulphates and calcium oxalates. Cub ic grains, long grains and small round grains were 

observed in and around the black layer. 

On sampl e TD2 1-20 12-2, a high proporti on of phosphorus has been recorded. lt was di ffi cult 

to see on unprepared sam pies if it was related to carbon or not. EDS analys is from the cross

section showed that phosphorus is linked to calcium and not to carbon (Figure 3.55). lt is 

spread around the black paint layer (on top and underneath), but is very little present in the 

paint layer itself. Thus phosphorus can be seen as a weathering product, under the fo rm of 

phosphorus salts. 

Sodium, aluminium, silicon, potass ium, titanium and iron were found on each sample and are 

linked to the rock support of the paint orto aerosol partic les. 
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ln cross-sectio n, a li the black pa int layers we re fo und to be composed of ca rbon and calcium. 

The ca lcium comes do ubtless fro m ca lcium oxalates, as weathering products. ln two samples, 

TD I2-20 12-8 and TD I2-201 2-9, weak peaks of a lum inium, s ilicon and phosphorus were 

recorded. They are att ributed to weathering too. 

Figure 3.55 Elemental map on a black pa int from the T hune Valley, mo unted in cross

section 

3.3.2.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Samples were analysed with both green (5 14 nm) and near-i nfrared (785 nm) lasers . Peaks of 

amorphous ca rbon were recorded on a li sampl es w ith both lasers. Spectra were categorized as 

detailed previo us ly in §3. 1.2 .3 . 

First, spectra recorded on unprepared samples are presented. With the green laser, a li sam pies 

show ty pe 1 spectra, whereas with near- IR laser, a li samples show type 3 spectra. lt was not 

possible to geta prope r spectrum with the g reen laser on 5 sam pies: TD2-20 12- 1, TD2-20 12-

20, TD2-20 12-2 1, TD 12-20 12-6, and T D2 1-20 12-2. As ex pla ined previous ly (§3 . 1.2.3), this 

di fference in the shape of spectra is due to the type of exc itat ion used and th us to the ty pe of 

bonds exc ited . 
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Peaks at 1260, 13 12, and 1625 cm-1
, which can be linked to clay ish minerais were recorded in 

TD2-20 12-2 1. N o other paint was observed around the bl ack layer, which seems to point to 

an intenti ona l ad mixture made by the arti sts. However, EDS mapping rea li zed on the cross

section reveal that a layer of s ilicon and aluminiu m in present on top of thi s sampl e, and may 

be the source of the c lay peaks recorded. 

1 n cross-section, a li sam pies presented amorphous carbon with a type 1 shape with the 5 14 

nm laser and amorphous carbon with a ty pe 3 shape with the 785 nm laser (F ig ure 3.56). 

Clay has been identifi ed in two sam pies, TD2-20 12-2 1 and TD 12-201 2-7 . 

g-band d-band Raman intensity 
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2500 
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Raman spectra recorded on bl ack paints from the T hune Valley s ites, 

Botswana 

D and g-bands of carbon were deconvo luted us ing Grams using the same parameters as 

menti oned in §3. 1.2.3. 

With laser 785 mn, the d-band vari es from 1322 and 1333 cm-1 on unprepared samples and 

from 132 1 to 1335 cm-1 on cross-section. The g-band osc illates fro m 1586 to 1596 cm- 1 on 

unprepared samples, and fro m 1586 to 1600 cm-1 on cross-section. 
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With laser 5 14 nm, the d-band varies from 1351 and 1364 cm- 1 on unprepared samples and 

from 1349 to 136 1 cnf 1 on cross-section. The g-band osci ll ates from 1599 to 1608 cm-1 on 

unprepared sampl es, and from 1592 to 1608 cm- 1 on cross-section. 

These results are homogeneous whatever the preparation of the sampl e which points to a 

single type of pigments and to absence of posterior pollution by fi res for example. Using data 

fro m positions, area and intensity of each peak, principal components ana lys is were carried 

out with JMP to see if any sub-group was distingui shable, with no successful results. The 

spectra recorded on the Botswana samples are homogeneous. 

If compare to the study of carbonaceous matter by Coccato et al. (20 15), the spectra recorded 

are attributed to charcoa l and other flam e carbons of di fferent origins. 

3.3 .2.4 FTI R spectroscopy 

Peaks at 914, 1004, 1033, 1 107 cm- 1 associated to Si-0 and Al-0 bonds, and at 3620 and 

3697 cm- 1 associated to OH stretching modes are present in al i the sampl es, but they were not 

al i recorded on the same spectrum. They are lin ked to the presence of quartz, fe ldspars and/or 

clayish material s. Except sam pies TD2-20 12-20, TD 12-20 12-5, TD 12-20 12-6, and TD21-

20 12-3, were peaks are doubtless associated to clay and more precise! y to kaolinite 

(Madejova and Komadel , 200 1 ), it is not possible to give a final attribution to the peaks on 

the other spectra. These minerais can come from the rock, such as kaolinite has been 

observed in degraded sandstone (Johnson et al. , 2006), or may be intentional additi on from 

the arti sts. 

Peaks at 2770, 2856, and 2927 cm- 1 are present in ai l sam pi es except three (TD2-20 12-1 , 

TDI2-2012-7, TDI2-2012-9). They are attributed to residues of methanol used to clean 

diamond micro-compress ion ce ll s. 
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The morpho logy of the bl ack paint as fl akes, the presence of carbon un der EDS analyses and 

the presence of peaks of tl ame carbons w ith Raman analys is prove that 9 of the black paints 

are made of carbon-bl acks, that is to say incomplete combustion of organi c compo unds such 

as fat, res in, wax, etc. 

ln the case of the two others, TD2-20 12-1 9 and TD2-20 12-2 1, w hose morpho logy is as sm ali 

ball s, they are made of soot. 

lt is interesting to note that the morphology of the black paint un der SEM is homogeneous in 

site TD 12 with a fine-tlaky texture, and in s ite TD21 wi th a tl aky-texture, w hereas s ite TD2 

presents three di fferent textures. lt may reveal di ffe rent peri ods of use of the s ite. 

3.3.3 Weathering products and alte rations 

3 .3.3. 1 Microscope 
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Two sam pies from sites TD 12 and TD21 present a thick orange/yellow layer on top of the 

black paint layer. They can be correlated to orange, red, white and ye llow crysta ls which 

appear on top of the black paint layers in ali the other sam pies and whi ch are likely to be due 

to weathering alterations. These are present on the rock face too. 

Under the black paint layer, an orange to ye llow layer, thicker than the one observed on top 

of the layer, is present and may be a degradation crust from the rock. 

Observations of the cross-sections show that on top of the black layer, a thin transparent layer 

(about 5-l 0 11m thick) is present on 3 sam pies (TD2 1-20 12-3 , TD2 1-20 12-2, and TD 12-

20 12-6). 

Under the black layer, a weathering crust is present with colours from white/ye llow to 

orange. lt is between 50 and 100 11m thick but it may be thicker such as the sam pies were 

taken to get the pigment itself and not the entire crust underneath (Figure 3.58). 

Figure 3.58 Microscope observations ofweathering products in black samples from the 

Thune Valley s ites, Botswana: a) unprepared, b) cross-section 

3.3.3 .2 SEM-EDS 

High proportion of magnesium was recorded on two sam pies, TD2-20 12-1 and TD2-20 12-

21, which may be linked to hydromagnesite, a weathering product fo u nd previously on South 

African rock art (Bonneau el al. , 20 12; Tournié et al. , 201 1). 
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Magnesium, phosphorus, ch lorine, and sulphur were recorded on ali the samples and are 

identified as weathering products. 

High proportion of phosphorus was found linked to ca lcium in TD21-20 12-2, and high 

proportion of sulphur in TD 12-2012-8. The presence of long crystals composed of sulphur 

and calcium in this sample points to calcium su lphates. 

Aluminium and silicon are attributed to clayish minerais which are naturally weathering 

products ofthe rock (Johnson et al. , 2006). 

ln cross-section, on top of the black layer, a thin layer (5 to 10 ~tm thick) composed of 

calcium, or silicon, ca lcium and magnesium, or only silicon has been observed on 5 sampl es. 

Underneath the black paint, a weathering layer composed of aluminium, silicon, calcium, 

magnesium and phosphorus has been recorded with locally, the presence of sulphur 

concentrates in crysta ls. Grains composed of silicon (quartz) and of aluminium and silicon 

(feldspars) were observed too and are attributed to the rock support. 

Figure 3.59 Elemental maps on a black paint from the Thune Valley sites, mounted in 

cross-section 
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3.3.3 .3 Raman spectroscopy 

With the green laser, calcium oxalates (whewelli te) were recorded on ali sampl es, except 

TD2 1-201 2-3. 

With the near-IR laser, calcium oxa lates (whewellite) were identified in TD2-20 12-2 1, 

TD1 2-201 2-6, and TD2 1-201 2-2, and gypsum in TDI 2-20 12-6, and TD2 1-201 2-2. 

With the green laser, on cross-secti ons, two series of peaks of calcium oxalates were recorded 

in the paint and surrounding weathering layers. They are attributed to whewellite and 

weddellite. Gypsum was recorded on sam pie TD2 1-20 12-2. 

With the near-IR lase r, the same two series of peaks fo r calcium oxalates were recorded. 

Sample TD2 1-20 12-2 exhibits a peak at 963 cm·1 linked to the presence of P04, in the whi te 

layer underneath the bl ack layer. lt is attribu ted to phosphorus salt. 

3.3.3.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Ail the Il samples contain calcium oxa lates in hi gh quantity (from 50 to 90% of the 

compounds recorded). For th ree sam pies, TD2-20 12-1 , TD 12-20 12-7, TD 12-201 2-9, peaks 

of calci um oxalates were almost the on ly ones recorded. Peaks of fe ldspars, quartz and 

calcium carbonates were fo und but are very weak. 

Ca lcium carbonates were recorded on three sam pies (TD2 1-20 12-2, TD2 1-20 12-3, and TD2-

20 12-1 ). They can be seen as weathering products, matrix from the rock, or in the case of the 

two first menti oned samples, as part of the clay, however, in this last case, the peaks should 

be more intense than recorded. 

Ca lcium sulphates were identified only on the two sampl es from TD2 1. lts presence may be 

explained by the shape of this shelter, whi ch his more cave-li ke than a shelter, thus the 

weathering products may be different. Calcium carbonates are present in this site too. 

A peak at 1684 cm·1 was recorded on TD 12-20 12-8. Thi s peak can be attributed to OH

deformation ofwater previously recorded at the surface of the rock. 
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The presence of c lay has been observed in 6 samples. Peaks were attributed to kao linite for 

samples TD2-201 2-20, TD 12-201 2-5, TD1 2-201 2-6, and T D2 1-2012-3 . 

3.3.3.5 Conclus ion 

ln conclus ion, weathering crusts have been mostly obse rved underneath the paint layer were 

they are the thickest but thin crusts a re present on top of the paint layer in TD 12 and T D2 1. 

These lay ers are thinner, about 5-10 ~un thi ck, and are mostly composed of calc ium oxalates 

and c lay. 

The weathering crust underneath the pa int layer is composed of clay, most ly kao lini te, with 

ca lcium oxalates, calcium carbonates and gypsum . Phosphorus sa lts were recorded o nly in 

sample T D2 1-20 12-2, located in a ki nd of cave and less ex posed to weathering. Phosphorus 

may come from dripping waters on thermites nests, observed at the roof of the "cave". 

The presence of magnesium has been recorded too but its exact mineralogy has not been 

fo und . lt can be hydromagnes ite, as th is weathering product has been previ ously recorded on 

San rock art in South Afr ica (Bonneau et al. , 2012; Tournié et al., 2011 ) and in thi s Ph .D. on 

other southern Afri can s ites. 

ln the black layer, on ly calcium oxalates were recorded. They are weathering products made 

by li chens and bacteria. The fact that both whewell ite and weddelli te were found , points to 

weathering products and not to intentional addition by the art ists such as prev ious ly 

postulated by Arocena et al. (2008) for San paintings in South Afri ca. 

3 .3.4 Discuss ion about paints in Botswana 

Carbon-black and soot were identifi ed as the pig ments used to make black paints in three 

s ites of the Thune Dam vall ey. These kinds of pigments have been previously reported as 

poss ib ilities in Rudner's studies ( 1982, 1983) but no chemi ca l study of black paintings have 

been reported on San rock a1t in Botswana until now. 

Even carbon-b lacks were previous ly identified in San rock art (Bonneau et al., 20 12), it is the 

first time that soot is identified. 
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Black paints are homogeneous within one site in TD 12 and TD21 , but not in TD2. However, 

in thi s last site, the bl ack paints are homogeneous within one panel which points to 

homogeneity in the pigments used. lt may be correlated to di fferent periods of use of the 

rock-shelters. 

The bl ack paints studied here were ali appl ied on top of other colours when the 

representations were polychrome. Only three exampl es were fo und here, but in those cases, it 

proved that the bl ack colour was the last one to be added. 

Weathering products identi fïed are mostly calcium oxalates with depending on sites and 

panels, ca lcium carbonates, gypsum, phosphorus sa lts and poss ibly hydromagnesite. Ali of 

them have be en previ ously reported on San rock art in South A fr ica (Bonneau el al. , 20 12; 

Hall et al., 2007; Hoerlé, 2005; Prinsloo et al. , 2008; Tournié et al. , 2011 ). The main 

difference with South A fri ca sites is the predominance of ca lcium oxalates aga inst gypsum 

and ca lcium sulphates more generally. lt may be due to di fferences in the wea ther. lndeed, 

the Kalahari Desert is less humid that the Drakensberg Mountains, bringing less rain and less 

acidi c ra in needed to the fo rmation of calcium sulphates. 

Us ing ali of these results, it is poss ible to give sorne steps of the chaîne opératoire used to 

rea li ze these pa intings. First, the rock chosen has got a white or grey layer on top. The 

surface does not seem to have been prepared as a natural layer in found at its surface, and acts 

perfectl y as preparation layer. Then the black paints are made from soot, poss ibly collected 

by putt ing a piece of rock or shell or egg on top of a tire, or from carbon-bl acks, made by 

burning organi c compounds. Three di fferent morphologies were observed which may be 

linked to three different compounds burnt, but it is not poss ibl e to give more detail s. Paint is 

fïni shed by adding a liquid binder and applied on the rock surface doubtl ess with a brush, 

look ing at the details of the representations. Bl ack paint is applied at the end when 

po lychrome fig ures are rea lized. Then lichens, bacteria, rai n, etc. with time degrade paints 

and binders which resul ts in the formation of calcium oxa lates and ca lcium sulphates. As 

rock continues to degrade, clay minerais percolate with ra in on top of the paint layers. 

Finally, aerosol particles are deposited on top of the paint layer too. 
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These sampl es are carbon-based and thus can be dated with radiocarbon. The homogeneity of 

their composition through Raman analysis proves that no further soot or other carbon-based 

materia ls has been deposited on the paint layer which wou ld influence the date. Soot samples 

should be rega rded carefully as they are known to contain littl e carbon. Large sampl es are 

needed to get a proper date. lt is confirmed by the impossibility to record amorphous carbon 

peaks during Raman analysis using the green laser. As the sites were about to be flood ed by 

dam construction, samples were collected through the entire figure in each case. The 

proportion of weathering products as calcium oxalates and ca lcium carbonates is estimated 

fo llowing the protocol detai led in chapter IV to adjust the chemica l pre-treatment. 

3.3.5 General discussion about paints in southern Africa 

Characterization of paint in three different areas of southern Africa shows that the raw 

materia ls used to make black, red and white paints are s imilar. lndeed , a li the bl ack paints 

analysed are carbon-based, and made from charcoal (Maclea r di strict and Lesotho), soot 

(Lesotho and Botswana) and carbon-blacks. Red and white paints were studied only on s ites 

from Lesotho and South Africa but they reveal s imilar recipes (Figure 3 .60). 

Moreover, when reconstructing steps of the chaîne opératoire of the s ites, the acquisition and 

the preparation of raw materials to make paint are s imi lar and can in the case of one s ite in 

the Phuthiatsana Va ll ey be correlated with a grindstone found during excavations in thi s rock 

shelter. 

Within one single panel/superpos ition layer, paintings with the same colour have the same 

composition. This homogeneity in the type of paints used is useful as it can corTelate scenes, 

pane ls and s ites together indicat ing a s imilar recipe for the paint and maybe by extension the 

same artist(s). This homogeneity can be of great help when superpos itions are not present or 

when they are difficult to interpret. 

As carbon-based pa ints were used to make the paintings, radiocarbon dating can be used. 

However, radiocarbon contaminants were observed in these samp les, the main one being 

calcium oxalates. Moreover, humic acids and calcium carbonates appear on some samples. 

They shou ld be removed before any attempt ofradiocarbon dating (detai led in Chapter lV). 
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ln the case of OSL dating, red paints in the Phuthiatsana Valley are thick and dark, whi ch 

might have made a protection for quartz and fe ldspars grains at the surface of the rock. 
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Figure 3.60 Schema tic cross-section of paintings analysed in South Africa, Lesotho 

and Botswana 
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3.4 Discuss ion about the characterization protocol 

The characterization protocol used in this study is based on the use of complementary 

instrumentations on samples both unprepared and mounted as polished cross-sections. 

The complementarity of the instruments has been proved through this chapter by the 

possibility to make sub-groups in a sing le mineralogical or molecular attribution as for 

carbon-based paint which can be charcoal, soot or carbon-blacks, or for hemat ite with 

different geological history, or for clay found to be either kaolinite, or montmorillonite, or 

hectorite. Carrying out analysis on both unprepared and cross-sections make it possible to 

distinguish the Jayers composing the paints, evaluate possible repaints or superpositions, and 

to track a specifie compound such as calcium oxa lates. Ali of these results are of great 

impor1ance to choose.the dating method to app ly and to adjust it to the sample. 

However, so rne improvements can be thought for future analysis. They are detai led step by 

ste p. 

SEM-EDS analys is conducted with the table SEM TMJOOO prove to be a great help to make 

a first se lection of sam pies and to recognize paints composed of charcoal, even if ali cannot 

be identified with it due to its magnification limits. Moreover, this table SEM-EDS provides 

on ly backscattered electron images which makes difficult to see the shape of carbon-blacks or 

iron oxides. The use of conventional SEM-ED is req uired and coating cannot be avo ided as 

secondary electrons are needed. 1 n the case of bl ack paints, as the objective is to track carbon, 

carbon coating should be avo ided and go ld or another meta l preferred. A coat ing with 

go ld/palladium was availab le at Université Laval , and thus was the one used. 

Elementa l maps on cross-sections were added to the protocol at the end of the project with 

the new acquisition of a Hitachi SEM-EDS, at the Dépar1ement des Sciences de la Terre et de 

l' atmosphère, Université du Québec à Montréal. They proved to be extremely useful at 

tracking chemical elements and complement Raman analysis on cross-sections. Moreover, 

sem i-quantitative analysis can be extracted from them, red ucing the operating time. On the 

other hand, as no external standard was used, large systematic errors (5%) had to be added to 

the results to cover the uncer1ainties of the measurement. Adding an external standard 
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measurement in the protocol would help at reducing these errors and give a more precise 

estimation of the proportion of each element. However, to select suitable sampl e for 

rad iocarbon dating and OSL, th is protocol is effici ent. 

Raman analysis on cross-sections raises the problem of interferences of peaks from the resin 

used. They hide most of the peaks of clay and interfere in the deconvolution rea lized on 

carbonaceous matter peaks. On the other hand, the deconvolution did not brought interest ing 

information that can be used to differentiate carbon-blacks or to evaluate the ir amount of 

carbon, but it provides information about the homogenei ty of the carbon in the paint layer, 

needed to ensure that the paint was made with a single compound and not with a mixture 

which wou ld result in an unreliable radiocarbon date. Other res ins should be tested to see if 

their peaks sti ll interfere, but they should be enough porous to maintain the sample during 

polishing, with very small retraction rate, with a transparent colour, and should dry at room 

temperature without ultra-violets rays wh ich can alter the paint layer. The use of both green 

and near-IR lasers proves its impo1tance in recording the different weathering products and 

components of the paints. However, in the case of clay, the use of infra-red laser wou ld have 

brought more information about its mineralogical structure. 

The use of FTIR analysis was of great help to complement Raman analysis on mineral 

identification and to estimate the proportion of radiocarbon contaminants but the instrument 

at the Université de Montréal starts recording spectra from 700 cm·1
, wh ich prevent from any 

detailed interpretation of the minerais presents in clay and in the sam pies themselves as most 

of the determining peaks for minerais are between 300 and 1000 cm· 1
• A suitable mi cro-FTlR 

was used at Parks Canada, for characterization on Canadian rock a1t (see chapter VI). A 

similar instrument should be fo und in the futu re. On the other hand, the possibi li ty to access 

micro-FTIR with diamond micro-compression cells helps at reducing the samples needed fo r 

FTIR analysis and makes it poss ible to reproduce analysis when needed. 

Each step of this characteri zation protocol should be do ne to provide the best characterization 

possible and thus evaluate the dating method to app ly. lt proves to be efficient at select ing 

samples for radiocarbon dating (more details in chapter IV) and at providing enough details 

about the chaîne opératoire to provide information about the techniques of paint to propose 
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interpretat ions of the realization of a s ite when dating methods can not be app lied (see chapter 

VI). 



CHAPTERIV 

RADI OCA RBON DA T ING ON ROCK ART 

This chapter dea ls w ith the development of a new protoco l to select and prepare rock art 

samples fo r radi ocarbon dating. lndeed, where the use of rad iocarbon to date rock mt has 

been prev iously applied (Valladas, 2003; Vall adas et al. , 200 1), the choice of sampl es, the 

estimation of rad iocarbon contaminants, the quantity of sam pie to be taken, and the chemical 

pre-treatments vary between stud ies. In a lmost every case, if bl ack pa ints conta in ca rbon, 

they have been cons idered as charcoa l and treated as such. However, it does not take into 

accoun t the particul ari ties of s ites such as weathering products, adj acent paintings, and 

repa ints, which may influence the date and its interpretation. Thus a careful characteri zati on 

of the paint and its environment and alterati ons is needed. Such characteri zation has been 

deve loped in thi s Ph .D. proj ect a long with a mode! to se lect and estimate the quantity of 

sample needed fo r radiocarbon dating. An adapted chemica l pre-treatment to optimize the 

chance of gett ing a re li ab le date with radiocarbon complements thi s mode!. 

4. 1 lnterpreting characterization results 

4. 1.1 Type of pigment 

The characte ri zation protocol comprises opt ica l microscope and SEM observations, a long 

with SEM-EDS, Raman spectroscopy and FTIR spectroscopy analys is on both unprepared 

sam pi es and cross-sections. Detai ls abo ut each step are g iven in section 2 .3 of chapter Il. 

Resul ts presented in chapter lll show that both black and white paints may be sui table fo r 

radiocarbon dating : black being made with carbon-based pigment, and white with cremated 

bones (for inform ation about the other kinds of pigments identifï ed, please refer to chapte r 

Ill ). These pigments have been found only on southern Afri can rock paintings, and thus onl y 
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these are described in this chapter (see chapter VI for more detail s about Canad ian Shield 

sites). 

SEM-EDS observations and analys is, fo ll owed by Raman spectroscopy analysis make it 

possible to identify the type of carbon-based pigment. ln thi s study, the black pigments 

characterized were most! y found to be carbon-blacks (89 of 101 ), th at is to say an incomplete 

combustion of an organic compound . Charcoal (6 out of lOI ) and soot (6 of 101 ) were 

identified too. Thi s characteri zati on is essential to interpret the rad iocarbon dates obtained. 

Indeed, if a date is produced from charcoa l painting, it will retlect the age of the death ofthe 

tree whi ch can potenti ally be much older than the painting. Thus, the date wi ll provide a 

maximum age for the paint. On the other hand, dates obta ined on carbon black and soot 

paints will most li ke ly retlect the time of painting. Carbon black may be fou nd in nature but 

will not survive more than two or three months. Most of the time, this kind of pigments is 

thought to be made by humans (Garate et al., 2004). 

Four white figures, from three different sites in the Phuthiatsana Valley, Lesotho, were fou nd 

to be made of cremated bones. Just as for charcoal, the use of old bones can be an issue when 

using such samples for dating. Moreover, Zazzo et al. (2009) proved that the carbon dated 

from cremated bones comes mainly from the original carbonates composing them and that 

the exchange of carbon with wood is low. Thus the date will retlect the age of the bone (i.e. 

the date of death of the animal) and not of the paint. However, to date cremated bones, 

carbon from ca lcium carbonates is used. ln thi s project, paintings are made on rock with a 

calcitic matrix and ca lcium carbonates have also been identifi ed as weathering products. 

They may bring carbon from other sources to the sampl e co llected, and hence influence the 

date. Thus, a focus was given to black paints in thi s study . 

Once suitable samples were found for radiocarbon dat ing, their environment and alterations 

were characteri zed to identifY possible radiocarbon contaminants. 
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4. 1.2 Identification of radiocarbon contaminants 

Depending on the areas stud ied, weathering products surrounding paint layers were similar, 

even if their reparti tion and proportions were diffe rent between sites. A quick rev iew of the 

resul ts is given here, and further details can be found in chapter 111. 

ln southern Afri can sites, the most common weathering prod uct found in and surround ing 

paint layers is ca lcium oxalates under the fo rm of whewellite (Ca(C20 4).H20 ) or weddelli te 

(Ca(C20 4).2l-]z0 ). Calcium sulphates more or Jess hydrated (CaS04.xH20 ), calcium 

carbonates (CaC03), humic ac ids, and hydromagnesite (Mg5(C03)4(0H)2.4(H20)) were 

observed too. 

Amongst them, only ca lcium oxalates, humic acids, hydromagnesite, and ca lcium carbonates 

contain carbon and shou ld be removed before radi ocarbon dating. 

Calcium carbonates are present at the surface of the rock and doubtl ess come from the rock 

which has a ca lcitic matrix. They are few in quanti ty and their carbon is old carbon linked to 

the formation of the rock, severa! mil lions years ago. On the other hand, they may form as 

weathering products and include recent carbon. 

Calcium oxalates are the resul ts of di fferent processes involving lichens, bacteria, perco lating 

water, rock support and pain t binders. ln this case, it is im poss ible to track the provenance of 

the ir carbon. Moreover, the presence of the two fo rms of calci um oxalates in and surrounding 

the same paint layer proves that severa! formati on processes are invo lved, and thus severa! 

sources of carbon. These calcium oxalates have been previously radiocarbon dated on rock 

art sites in southern Africa and gave termini ante-quos and post-quos (Mazel, and Watchman, 

1997; Mazel and Watchman, 2003). However, considering the results given by these studies 

and the debate about the provenance of carbon metabolised, it has been chosen to remove 

them in this project. 

Humic acids come from degradation of the carbon matter making up the paint. Just as for 

calcium oxalates, the sources of carbon metabolized are multiple and they should be removed 

prior to radiocarbon dating. On the other hand, the humic fraction containing humic acids, 

once separated from the paint can be dated too, to see to what degree the initial pigment 
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sample might have been contaminated (Vall adas et al. , 200 1 ). However in our project, the 

humic fraction is too small and has not been cons idered. 

Us ing these results a sampling and characteri zation protocol has been developed to se lect and 

co ll ect the samp les whi ch are the mo t like ly to be dated by rad iocarbon. 

4. 1.3 Selecting the best sample fo r radiocarbon dating: the characte ri zati on protocol step 
by step and d iscuss ion 

To avoid extens ive sampl ing whi ch would da mage the rock pa intings, a two-step strategy has 

been developed: first, a bare ly vis ib le sampl e is co ll ected in-s itu . T he in itia l samp le is abo ut 

0 .5 mm 2
. 1t is co llected from parts of the fi gure a lready damaged by weathering with a sca lpel 

c leaned with di sti ll ed water and stored in a ge latine capsule. Characte ri zation is ca rri ed out 

on thi s sample unprepared and in cross-section. Then, based on the results, an estimation of 

the quanti ty of paint needed is made and, if agreed by the relevant heritage authority, 

collected for radiocarbon dating. 

The initia l sample is about 1 mm2
• lt is co ll ected from parts of the -figure a lready damaged by 

weathering . This sampl e is then ana lysed un prepared and in cross-section. 

Observations under the mi croscope make it poss ible to see some eoli an depos its, such as so ils 

or sand grains and sometimes charcoa l pieces. If charcoa l pieces are visib le at the swface of 

the sample, it should be di scarded as these may refl ect poste ri or depos ition by fire in the 

rock-shelter, and will thus not refl ect the date of the paint. 

The cross-sect ion is used to assess the homogeneity of the pain t layer and any possible 

overpainting episodes. T hese episodes are eas ily vi sib le most of the ti me under microscopie 

observati on as two paint layers are vis ib le, separated by a transparent or white layer 

composed of weathering products. However, in a few cases, thi s weathering layer is too sm ali 

to be seen and can be detected onl y by SEM elemental mapping, conducted late r in the 

characteri zation protoco l. If a layer of repa inting is present and if thi s layer is composed of 

carbon-based paint then the sample is disca rded as the date obta ined wou ld be a mi xture of 

the two layers. 
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ln this study , only one sample has multiple layers of repainting composed of carbon-based 

paint, but 10 black paint layers were found to have red paint layers underneath them . 

At this step, the thickness of the paint layer is est imated and the microstratigraphy observed: 

is the paint made directly on top of the rock? Was there a preparation of the rock surface? Is 

there a crust or eoli an deposits on top of the bl ack layer? Ali of these detail s need to be 

answered since, when co ll ecting the sam pi e, despite tak ing a lot of precautions, these layers 

surrounding the pa int will be co ll ected too. 

Raman spectroscopy is used to identi fy the components compris ing the paint and the 

surrounding layers . Characterization shou ld be cond ucted with both green and nea r-J R lasers 

to g ive a complete understanding of the sample, as they do not excite the same chemi ca l 

bonds. 

For a carbon-based paint (i.e. charcoal, ca rbon-blacks, soot), two broad peaks centred around 

1320 and 1590 cm· 1 are recorded. At thi s step, the green laser should be preferred as the near

JR laser is ab le to exc ite the chemical bonds of organic matter present in the sample, 

presenting the same peaks, even though they are not part of the paint. Furthermore, if the 

paint is made of a carbon-based pigment but conta ins little carbon, as is the case for soot for 

exam ple, obtaining a spectrum with the green laser wou ld be difticult. Finally, a long 

exposure to the green laser can burn the sam pie and amorphous carbon peaks will then appear 

w ithout correlations with the orig inal paint. 

If the paint is not carbon-based, but made of iron ox ides, manganese oxides or other minerais, 

they may not always react to green lase r stimulation orto near- IR stimulation (e.g. hematite 

reacts better to the near-1 R laser th an to the green laser (Bonneau et al. 20 12)) . As a result, it 

is necessary to use both lasers to ach ieve the best characterization poss ible. 

To try to make di stinctions between carbon-based paints, deconvolution of the two broad 

peaks (called the D-band and G-band) is performed following the parameters detailed by 

Coccato et al. (20 15): Lorentzian curves are used to mode! the peaks, a linear base line is 

subtracted from 800-1800 cm·1
, Grams is used as software. The pos itions of the peaks, their 

intensity and their area are co llected with Grams and treated with Exce l. These data do not 
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make it possible to distinguish carbon-based compounds between carbon-blacks and 

charcoal. The peaks are too si mi !ar for a proper distinction. 1-l owever, if compared to Coccato 

et al. 's study (20 15), the peaks in our study are ali in the group for charcoa l and flame 

carbons, which confirms their attribution to carbon-blacks and charcoa l, and the absence of 

graphite, i.e. mineral carbon. ln the case ofsoot, a di stinction can be made in a few cases with 

this deconvolution process as the positions may be s lightly different from those of carbon

blacks and charcoa l (F igure 4. 1 ). This shou ld , however, be coupled with SEM observations to 

assess the identification. 
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Figure 4.1 a) D-band Raman peaks plotted against G-band Raman peaks for 

distinction between soot, charcoal and carbon-blacks ( amples from Lesotho; the final 

ident ificat ion of the paint was obtained by SEM observat ions); (b) Principal component 

analysis of the sa me sam pies obtained from D-band position, G-Band position, A rea ratio, 

and lntensity ratio (analysis carried out with JMP) 

3 

Nevertheless, the fact that soot may exh ibit slightly different peak positions may serve to 

discard samples contaminated at the surface with soot crusts from firewood , in the event that 

soot itself was not the pigment used. 1 n this case, data obtained on unprepared sam pies and 

samples in cross-sections are compared and should reveal that the results are the same, within 

1 Ocm-1, in the positions of peaks, and within 10% in intensity and area ratios. This is 

considered acceptable and tends to prove that the pigments used are chemica lly homogeneous 

with no carbon-based deposits at their surface. Only two samples did not match these 

requirements and thus were not sampled for 14C dating. 
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Carbonaceous matter peaks are sometimes influenced by the presence of peaks of clay 

minera is coming from a thin weathering layer on top of the black pa int layer, or from 

intentio nal admixtures. These peaks modify the aspect of carbonaceous matter peaks and 

cannot be separated from them, even with deconvo lution. Hence these spectra are di scarded 

fo r the deconvo lution process. 

The di sadvantage of cross-sections at thi s step is the presence of epoxy res in that penetrates 

the sample and sometimes masks carbon peaks. Only spectra without res in peaks were used 

for deconvolution. On the other hand, ana lysis of both forms of the sample (raw and cross

section), as prev ious ly de ta i led, a ll ows assessment of the chemical homogeneity of the paint, 

which is essential for radiocarbon dating. 

Peaks may be influenced by the presence of humic ac ids too, as was the case fo r the Lesotho 

samples. There was no way to remove them from the spectra before the deconvolution 

process, introducing larger errors in the peak pos itions, intens ity and area ratios determined. 

Luckily, humic acids were present on ly in a few sampl es and detected with FTIR 

spectroscopy analys is, making it poss ible to have a better understanding of the deconvolution 

results . 

Raman analys is w ith the green laser makes it poss ible to estimate the percentage of carbon 

present in the sample. lndeed, the tests performed, show that if no or only weak peaks of 

carbonaceous matter are recorded with the green laser, the quantity of ca rbon present after 

pre-treatm ent will be Jess than 3%. 

Raman analys is conducted on the layers surrounding the paint and on the pa int itse lf 

identifies their components (c lay, calcium carbonates, ca lcium sulphates, ca lcium oxa lates, 

etc.) and thus determines which should be removed before radiocarbon dating. 

SEM-EDS is used for both observations and elementa l analys is . Coating should be made with 

go ld or other metals. Carbon coati ng should be avo ided as this e lement is tracked during 

ana lys is. 
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Elementa l analysis and mapping (of cross-sections only) show the repartition of chemi cal 

elements in the sample. This provides detail s about the chemical elements making up the 

paint and the surrounding layers. If compared to Raman results, this makes it poss ible to 

understand the place of each compound and the feas ibili ty of excluding them prior to da ting. 

Semi-quantitative data on calcium and sul phur were co llected from elemental maps. To be 

abl e to get reproducibl e resul ts, maps are taken for 2000 ~L S per point, in a frame of 5 12 x 384 

pixels, and 10 frames were acquired. If compared with conventional semi-quantitati ve EDS 

analys is conducted on the same part of the sample for 300 s, the resul ts are within a 5% error. 

The proportions of ca lcium obta ined from the different si tes range from 2 to 24% (± 2%). 

On un prepared sam pi es, the morphology of the particles making up the sam pi es is observed. 

ln the case of carbon-based pigments, it is poss ible to distinguish between charcoal (long 

pieces with holes ins ide), soot (small ba ll s) and carbon-blacks (flakes of diffe rent sizes) 

(F igure 4.2). This distinction has been prev iously reported by Tomas ini et al. (20 12). 

Figure 4.2 Five di fferent morphologies for carbon-based samples recorded in this 

thesis (Secondary electron SEM observation) 
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FTIR analys is is cond ucted to confirm the presence of radiocarbon contaminants such as 

calcium oxalates and humic acids, and to give an approximation of their abundance in the 

samp le to be co llected. 

FTIR analysis, by definition, is quantitative as it compares the absorption of a beam of 

wavelengths by a samp le and a second beam with the same wavelengths without the sample. 

One needs, however, to take into account the molecu lar exti nction coeffic ient (E). Jt is thus 

possible to make a ratio between the calci um oxalate peaks, ca lcium carbonate peaks, and 

calcium sulphate peaks (the three compounds of the samp le contai ning calci um, the rate of 

calci um, and su lphur being calcu lated previously during SEM-EDS analysis). 

To calculate this ratio, the absorption of the main Ca-X bond peak of each compound (that is 

to say, the peak at 16 18 cm· 1 for calci um oxalates, peak at 1 11 4 cm·1 for calcium sulphates, 

and peak at 1400 cm-1 for calcium carbonates) is normali zed against the sum of the intensities 

of the three compounds (Equation 4.1 ): 

o/t - lox X 100 
Oox - Uo x + lca+lsud 

(4 .1) 

where %0 , is the percentage of calcium oxalates in the FTIR spectrum, A0 , the absorpt ion of 

the main peak of calcium oxalates, Aca the absorption of the main peak of calcium 

carbonates, and Asul is the absorption of the main peak of calcium sulphates. A0., Aca, and Asul 

are calcul ated by applying the Lambert-Beer law and using molecular extinct ion coefficients 

calcu lated from sam pies of known concentrations of each compound. 

Percentages of each compound are calcul ated and then the proportion of each of them in the 

sample is estimated using the proportion of calcium obtained during SEM -EDS analysis 

(Equation 4.2): 

SEM ca x %0 x 
Po x = ---"-"'-----""-

100 
(4.2) 

where P0 , is the percentage of calciu m oxalates estimated in the whole sample, SEMe. is the 

proportion of calcium obtained with SEM-EDS. 
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In this project, P ox was used with a systematic error of 20% due to large uncertai nties in the 

determination of the proportion of calcium with SEM-EDS, since no standard was used for 

sem i -quantitative determina ti on. 

This determination is made on the whole sample as, when co llection of the sample is carried 

out in-situ, ali the surrounding layers will be taken at the same ti me. Hence, the proportion of 

calcium may be calcu lated for each layer compos ing the sample, but on ly the resu lt on the 

whole sample is used. We also chose to conduct FTIR analys is on unprepared samples fo r the 

same reasons. Micro-ATR (Attenuated Total Retlectance) ge rmanium may be used to focus 

on the different layers, but does not reflect the entire composition of the material to be 

sampled. 

Following FTIR analysis, it was poss ible to determine the proportion of calcium oxa lates, 

calcium sulphates and calciu m carbonates in the co llected sam pies: from 2 ± 0.5% to 2 1 ± 

4% for ca lcium oxalates, from 2 ± 1% to 7 ± 1% for calcium sulphates, and from 2 ± 1% to 4 

± 1% for calcium carbonates. 

ln the case ofhumi c acids, very weak peaks were observed in just a handfu l ofsampl es. They 

are thought to be present in about 5% of the samples, and can be easi ly removed with NaOH. 

Thus, no more deta iled estim ation has been conducted . 

Having undertaken ali of the stages outlined above, paints, thei r alterations, and their 

weathering products are now identified. Following the initial tests conducted (Bonneau et al. 

20 Il ), a modified ABA (Acid-Base-Acid) pre-treatment was establi shed . However, to try to 

reduce the quantity of sample to be taken, tests were further undertaken to ad just the length of 

each step to a vo id as much as poss ible the Joss of sample. 

4.2 Chemica l pre-treatment 

Chemical pre-treatment is al most certain ly the key element in preci sion rad iocarbon dat ing. 

There are essentially two im po1tant questions to be asked of any pre-treatment method 

(Bronk Ramsey et al. , 2004): 
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- Does the method remove contamination present 1n the sample (acceptable levels will 

depend on the relative age of the contaminants but are likely to be <1- 5%)? 

- Does the method add signifïcant levels of contam ination (acceptab le leve ls are <0.1 % since 
14C concentration (i.e. "modern" carbon) is usually radically different)? (For example, a 

sample containing 10 mg C needs to keep any added contam inants below 10 ~tg) . 

To answer the fïrst question, FTI R analyses were conducted on each sample (if large enough) 

after pre-treatment to assess the absence of the previously recorded radiocarbon 

contam inants . 

To answer the second question, leve! of residual carbon in tin capsu les, iron balls and other 

tools used during the different steps ofradiocarbon preparation were checked with EA-IRM S. 

They are part of the radiocarbon laboratory routine at the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator 

Unit (ORAU) and gave results within acceptable levels mentioned. 

Radiocarbon contaminants found in our samples are: ca lcium carbonates, humic ac ids and 

calcium oxalates. The first two are commonly found in sampl es from various origins and thus 

the ir removal using chem ica! pre-treatments has been widely studied (Brock et al. , 201 0). On 

the other hand , calcium oxa lates have received very little attention as they are rarely 

identifïed in common radiocarbon samples. During the initial project at the RLAHA/ORAU, 

preliminary tests were conducted on calcium oxalates and publi shed by Bonneau et al. 

(2011). 

Tests conducted in this Ph.D. project aim at reducing the time that samples are immersed in 

acids and bases wh il e effic iently removing the radiocarbon contaminants. The emphasis was 

placed on calcium oxalate removal as this was the main contaminant for our sampl es. 

4.2. 1 Investigations on calcium oxalates 

Aliquots of pure calcium oxalates (Calcium Oxalate Monohydrate 98%, ACROS Organics) 

of di fferent weights ( 1, 3, 5, 10, 30, 50, 100 mg) were added to sample tubes. 1 M HCI is 

added and samples are left for di sso lution in three different conditions: 80°C heating, 

ultrasonic bath with no heating, and ultrasonic bath at 80°C. 
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Results are pl otted in fi gure 4.3. They are ali very si mi !ar to each other. The ultrasoni c bath 

wi th no heating proves to take a bi t more time to dissolve calcium oxalates than heating. The 

addition of heating to ul trasoni c bath produces results similar to only heating. The results 

fo ll ow an exponential curve. 

âii 
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Figure 4.3 Weight of calcium oxalates dissolved aga inst ti me in three diffe rent 

conditions (pl ots include uncertai nties) 

4.2 .2 Ex periments on art ific ial mi xtures 

Tests were conducted on charcoa l in 1 M HCI to eva luate the impact on carbonaceous matter. 

5 mg aliquots of charcoal were prepared in two series of 14 tubes with 1 M HCI. The fi rst set 

was heated at 80°C, whereas the second set was put in an ultrasoni c bath at 80°C, fo r 10 to 

120 min. 

Then samples were cleaned 3 times with distilled H20 and weighed. However, when 

pi pett ing clean ing distill ed water, pi eces of charcoal may be taken. Hence, distilled water 
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used to clean each sample was evaporated and pieces of charcoal present in it weighed too, to 

make a correction between dissolving and pipetting actions. 

Results are plotted in figure 4.4. Results are presented corrected with the proportion of 

charcoal pipetted that is to say between 0.5 and 2% depending on sam pies. 

70.00 
• Heating 80"C 

• Ultrasonic bath at 80"C 

60.00 • ...-- -
Il + 

Ill 8 
50.00 .. ..... il • V) 

..2 Ill • ..... 
40.00 •• ~ ... ..c 

tlO 
ëi) .. ::: .... 

30 .00 .• Il 0 

*' • 
20.00 • ----

10.00 • 
0.00 +-------.----.------r--------.----..,-----"T-------, 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 

lime (min) 

Figure 4.4 Loss of charcoal during pre-treatment. 

Using only heating, the loss of sample is 34 ± 13%, whereas it is 42 ± 14% for the ultrasonic 

bath with heating, irrespective of time spent in the HCI. Thi s higher loss of sample is due to 

the permanent movi ng of the pruticles wh ich makes the ac id more efficient at reacting with 

them. However, it seems that the impact on calcium oxa lates is less than on charcoa l, calcium 

oxalates being more res istant than charcoal to HCI. 

Hence to dissolve calcium oxalates, only heating has been chosen. 
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4.2.3 Experiments on real samples and results 

46 samples were pre-treated for radiocarbon dating using the following protocol: 

1 M HCI at 80°C for 20 to 90 min depending on the quantity of radiocarbon 

contaminants estimated. 

Rinsing with ultrapure Milii-Q™ water (Miliipore Corp.) until neutrality. 

0.1 NaOH at room temperature for 10 to 20 min depending on the estimation of the 

presence ofhumic acids. 

Rinsing with ultrapure Milii-Q™ water unti l neutrality. 

1 M HCI at 80°C for 60 min . 

Rinsing with ultrapure Milii-Q™ water until neutrality . 

When grains from the rock suppo1i were present, they were previously removed phys icaliy 

with a steril e scalpel blade under binocular glass. 

FTI R analysis conducted on each of these sam pies after pre-treatments pro v es th at ali of the 

radiocarbon contami nants were successfuliy removed, except for sampl e PRH 1-20 13-C4. 

Th is sample had a high proportion of calcium oxalates and calcium carbonates. A fïrst 1 M 

HCI acidification was conducted for 90 min but was not enough to remove ali contaminants, 

thus this step was repeated with fresh lM HCI for a further 90 min, and st ili some 

contaminants remained. However, these two steps cons iderably reduce the proportion of 

carbonaceous matter to be dated. A date was attempted for comparison. 

Using thi s entire pre-treatment protocol and including the sampling of a tiny piece fo r FTIR 

analysis, the loss of sampl e in weight is 61 ± 22%. lt is highly dependent upon the proportion 

of contaminants estimated. For example, from Botswana sites where calcium oxalates 

represent about 20% of each of the samples, the loss of sample during pre-treatment was 

more than 70%. Moreover, charcoal and soot seem to be more affected by this pre-treatment 

than carbon-blacks, maybe due to the difference in the heating process used to manufacture 

them. 

This loss is slight ly lower than that reported by Yaliadas et al. (200 1 ): loss of about 90% of 

the sample during pre-treatment of Paleolithic cave paintings made of charcoal. However, a 
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part of this Joss is due to the presence of humic ac ids which are extracted to be dated 

separately. 

This pre-treatment leaves us wi th between 0.05 and 3.8 mg for AMS targets (in the case of 

the largest sam pi es, targets were reduced to 1.9 mg). Four more sam pi es are less than l Of..Lg of 

carbon in the AMS targets. They were dated for ex perimenta l purposes but the dates obtained 

are not considered as the leve! of contaminati on in them would be ex tremely high in 

proportion, compared to conventional targets. 

4.3 Results and di scussion 

4.3. 1 Rock a11 sam pie selection mode! 

The characteri zation and pre-treatment selection mode! was improved during this Ph .D. 

Figure 4.5 resumes the different steps of the selection and pre-treatment protocol. 

Lesotho and Botswana sampl es make it poss ibl e to test the possibili ty of obtaining a date 

even on samples which would not have been chosen by this mode!. And indeed, these 

sam pies resulted in the four dates on extremely small amounts of carbon. 

On the other hand, it makes it poss ible to do replicate dates to assess the reproducibility of 

our protocol which gives good results on each area studied (see below on dedicated sections 

fo r more detail s on the dates). 

Out of 54 samples submitted fo r the entire project for dating, 7 fa iled, mostly in the first 

stages of the project and amongst them 4 would not have been chosen following the mode! 

requirements. 
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Microscope 

SEM-EDS 

Raman 
green laser 
near-IR laser 

FTIR 

Micro-sampling on site 

Molecular 
charactenzation 
Molecular 
characterization 

Sample homogeneity 
Molecular 
characterization 
Molecular 
characterizalion 

l 

'-------.. No carbonaceous matter peaks: 
withdrawn 

Figure 4.5 Sample se lection and pre-treatment protoco l. 

F inally , the questi on ari ses about the s ize of the sample to be co ll ected on s ite. First, to get a 

radi ocarbon date with an acceptabl e error, 2: 0.5 mg of carbon is needed fo r the AMS target. 

Raman analysis with the green laser makes it poss ibl e to estimate the percentage of carbon 

present in the sample. lndeed, the tests performed, show that if no or weak peaks of 

ca rbonaceous matter are recorded with the green laser, the quanti ty of carbon present afte r 

pre-treatment will be Jess than 3%. ln fact, in thi s study most of the sam pi es used for dating 

(inc luding the ones for tests) were composed of between 0.5 and 15% of carbon after pre-
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treatment. So coming back to the 0.5 mg needed, if 3% of the sam pi e is carbon, it means th at 

the sample after pre-treatment should be at !east 17 mg. The pre-treatment removes on 

average 6 1% of the sam pi e, and th us the initia l sam pie co llected sho uld be 35 mg. 

However, it is poss ible to adjust thi s estimation, fi rstly, by us ing the SE M morpho logy. Soot 

samples are those w ith less carbon and whi ch are the most affected by the che mical pre

treatment. Hence, they would require more than 35 mg of sampl e. ln the case of carbo n

blacks w ith fin e-:fl aky tex ture, the percentage of carbon is most of the ti me between 8 and 

15% of carbon after pre-treatment, and th us should require less than 35 mg starting we ig ht. 

Finally, a proper estimation of the radi ocarbon contaminants and the ti me immersed in ac ids 

and bases can reduce the loss of sam pie to onl y 40% during pre-treatment. Hence, a sam pi e 

of 20 mg wo uld be required, which is est imated to an area of 2 to 3cm2
, depending on the 

thickness of the paint layer. 

This co ll ect ion area should be di scussed with the peo pl e in charge of the sites. T he use of 

already da maged parts and co ll ectio n in the deepest part of the rock should be preferred. 

Moreover, the integri ty of the representation shoul d be ma inta ined (F igure 4 .6). 

Figure 4.6 Pai ntings before and after co ll ection fo r radi ocarbon dating 

----------------------------- -
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4.3.2 Dates obtained 

46 measurem ents on 42 figu res were obtai ned. Four of these were obtai ned on AMS targets 

of Jess than 10 J..lg and are therefore the !east reliable, but are neverthe less used for discussion 

purposes. 38 samples were obtained on "very small graphite" targets (that is to say AMS 

tm·gets < 0.5 mg C), 5 on "small graphite" targets (that is to say AMS targets between 0.5 and 

0.9 mg C), and 3 on " large graphite" targets (that is to say AMS targets between 1.6 and 1.9 

mg C). Out of the 38 very small graphite determinations, 13 were obtai ned on AMS targets 

between 0.05 and 0. 1 mg of carbon. The determinations obtai ned should be treated with high 

precaution as the effect of contam ination is hig her. 

Dates obtained for each area are detailed in the following sections. A li radiocarbon 

determinations we re ca librated using the Southern Hemisphere SHCa l1 3 ca libration curve 

(Hogg et al. , 20 13) and OxCal v 4.2 software (Bronk-Ramsey, 2009). As the chem ical pre

treatment was under development, most of the dates obtained were 'OxA-X- 'ed in the ORAU 

database that is to say that these dates were obtained us ing an unconventional protocol and 

thus should be regarded with cauti on. Moreover, very small graphi te dates are automatica ll y 

' OxA-X- 'ed. 

4.3.2. 1 Botswana 

N ine dates were obtained in Botswana on eight different figures from three s ites. They are 

detailed in tab le 4. 1. 
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This s ite is a large, no11h-fac ing shelter, approx imately 80 m in length. 

TD2-20 12-1 was collected from a hu man fi gure pa inted in black. TD2-20 12- 19 was co ll ected 

from forward of the ta i! a long the do rsalline ofa fi sh painted in black and white. TD2-201 2-

2 1 was co ll ected fro m the torso of a hu man fi gure pa inted in black (F igure 4.7). 

Figure 4.7 Fi gures dated at s ite TD2, Botswana 

According to the placement of the fi gures in the site, the oldest part seems to be the western

end pa11 and the youngest the eastern-end . The two oldest samples were co llected close to 

each other, whereas the younger sam pie is from a hu man fi gure at the other s i de of the s ite. 

Thi s di stinction is vi s ible in the paint rec ipe used too: the two oldest fi gures be ing made with 

soot whereas the youngest fi gure is composed of carbon-blacks exhibiting a smooth texture. 
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Dates we re modelled using OxCal (Bronk-Ramsey, 2009) as three separate phases, three 

contiguous phases, two separate phases, two continuo us phases, and one s ing le phase. As 

on ly three dates were obta ined on this s ite, mode li ing suffe rs f rom large uncertainties. 

However, the mode! w ith two contiguous phases is in agreement w ith the sty le of the 

paintings, and corroborates characteri zation results (F ig ure 4.8). 
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Bayesian mode lli ng fo r dates obta ined at T D2 

i me 

This mode! confirms that the last peri od of paint is from around 1000 cal. BP with the black 

fi g ure. T his black fi gure is fo und close to representat ions of sheep whi ch, fo ll owing 

archaeo logical data, cannot be o lder than 2200 ca l. BP (Walker, 2009). This result is in good 

agreement w ith archaeo logical data in thi s area. 

Whatever the mode lling chosen, the dates suggest that the s ite has been used for more than 

1500 years, may be by two di ffe rent popul ati ons or by the sa me populat ion whose paint 

recipes changed through time. 
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T D 12 is a small rock shelte r on a rocky outcrop. lt contained a few paintings, most prominent 

ofwhi ch was a fi sh painted in black with red deta il s . 

T DI 2-201 2-6 was co llected from a human fi gure pa inted in black. TDI 2-20 12-7 was 

co llected fro m a second human fi g ure pai nted in black. TD 12-201 2-8 was co ll ected fro m 

behind the head a long the dorsa l edge of the bl ack fish paint ing, while TDI 2-201 2-9 was 

co llected from behind the head along the ventral edge of the same image (F ig ure 4.9). 

Figure 4.9 Fig ures dated at site T D 12, Botswana 

TD 12-201 2-8 and TD 12-201 2-9 are two separa te dated sam pies fro m the same pa inting. T he 

date on TD 12-201 2-9 suffe rs from a large uncerta inty because of a problem du ring the 

press ing of the AM S target, resul ting in a low current during AMS determination. However, 

the two dates obta ined are in close agreement. The two dates were combined g iving a resul t 
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of3057 ± 30 BP, which ca librates to 3357-3 180 cal. BP. This date is considered as the most 

probable fo r the fi sh fi gure, on which the samples were taken. 

A Bayes ian modelling was attempted with three continuous phases of paints (F igure 4. 1 0). 

The results suggest that three periods of painting may be represented at this site, which in fact 

correspond to three diffe rent panels on which the samples were co ll ected. On the other hand, 

the paint recipe is the same through the entire site pointing to the use of this site by one 

continuous popul ation. 

The results point to utilisat ion of the site fo r more than 2500 years, as for the use of the black 

paint recipe composed of carbon-blacks with a fi ne-flaky texture. 

Q)IC~I vA?. 4 Rronl- Rnmscv '2013• r:S SHCal13 tltmo~r>n~ic curve H<Xln ot ni20 13J 

Sequence 

Boundary Star! 1 
~ 

~ 10733-4227 

[Phase 1 

TD12-201 2-6 ... 5653-4249 ] 

Boundary Transition 1/2 5163-3 133 

Phase 2 

Fish (TD12-201 2-8 and 9) 1Â.. 3342-3076 
~ 

Boundary Transition 2/3 ............. 3250-2431 
~~ 

[Phase 3 

2755-2335 ] a T D12-2012-7 
-
4lllllbo- 2741-687 

Boundary End 3 

12000 10000 8000 6000 4000 2000 0 

Mode/led date (BP) 

Figure 4.10 Bayes ian mode li ing of dates obtained at TD 12 
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Most of the length of TD21 consists of a sm ali overhang with a relatively low vertica l face. 

At its western end, the shelter is deeper and contains severa! large fallen rocks. 

TD2 1-20 12-2 was co ll ected from the head and shoulders of a hum an figure pa inted in black. 

TD2 1-20 12-3 was co ll ected from the legs of a human figure painted in black. Both images 

were located in the deeper part of the shelter (Figure 4. 1 1 ). 

Figure 4.11 Figures dated at s ite TD2 1, Botswana 

The two dates obtained are in good agreement, despite the small q uantiti es of carbon dated. 

As the paintings were found c lose to each other in the she lter, they were expected to have 

been made at the same time. Moreover, they were painted with the same recipe, composed of 

carbon-blacks exhibiting a flaky texture. As fi g ures were close to each other and made with 

the same recipe, it points again to a si ng le period of painting, confirmed by the dates 

obtained. 
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Bayes ian mode!! ing on the two dates as part of the sa me phase gives mode! led dates of 2875 

-2340 ca l. BP and 3 139 - 2 184 ca l. BP, respectively. lt is poss ib le to conclude that the most 

probable period of creat ion fo r these two paintings is 2900 - 23 00 cal. BP. 

Discussion o[lhe dates obtained in the Thune Valley 

Looking at the dates obtained around the Thune Valley, three to fi ve periods seem evident. 

Bayes ian mode! ling has been used to see whi ch of these options are the most probable and to 

better defi ne the peri ods themselves. 

Three models were carried out: one with three contiguous phases (Figure 4. 12), one with four 

contiguous phases (F igure 4.13), and the last one with fi ve contiguous phases (Figure 4. 14). 

Ail of these models have got good agreement indices (between 98.0 and 99.9), meaning that 

they are ali poss ible. Fo ll owing these results, it is poss ibl e to give a preliminary chronology 

of the use of sites in Thune Valley. These results show that a human fi gure at TD 12 wou id 

have been the fi rst of the set of paintings studied to be painted at about 5000 ca l. BP, which 

constitutes the oldest direct date so far obtained on San rock art. Then seven fig ures (human 

figures and fi shes) were painted in TD2, TD 12 and TD21 during a period between 3500 and 

2000 ca l. BP years ago. Finally, a last human fig ure, very sty lized has been realized on site 

TD2, next to sheep representations. 

TD2 1 is the only site whi ch seems to have been used for only one period, whereas the two 

others were used fo r two peri ods. TD2 is the last one to be used. Look ing on a map (F igure 

1.1 1 ), TD 12 and TD2 1 are only 1 km from each other. The fact th at these sites would have 

been used at the same time for painti ng is highly poss ible and it can be noted that they are on 

each bank of the Thune River. 

TD2 is about 4 km fa r from the two other sites. Even though it is a short distance for San 

hunter-gatherers, it may be part of another set of sites used at the same time and later 

preferred compared to the two others. 
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O,.:C:Jiv-1 2A Brook R~msP.v 12013. r 5 SHCalt3 nlrOO'it>nt>tic r.urve (Hooa f't al20 13l 

Sequence 

Boundary Starl 1 
~ .. - 10733-4258 

[Phase 1 

TD12-2012-6 ~ 5647-4241] 

Boundary Transition 112 ... 4542-3086 

Phase 2 

TD12-2012-8 and 9 (Fish) J.\.. 3340-3076 
~ 

TD2-2012-21 --- 3240-2785 
~ 

TD21-2012-3 .....-: 3077-2493 
~ 

TD21-2012-2 __.&_ 2817-2357 
~ 

TD12-2012-7 Â. 2699-2156 
~ 

TD2-2012-19 2330-1910 
~ 

Boundary Transition 213 ............ 2282-1185 
~ 

[Phase 3 
__. 1280-965 ] _ TD2-2012-1 
~ 

Boundary End 3 .. 1261- PresE ttime 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 
14000 12000 10000 8000 6000 4000 2000 0 -2000 

Mode/led date (BP) 

Figure 4.12 Bayesian modelling of dates obtained in the Thune Valley (three contiguous 

phases) 
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OlcCnl v~ 2.1 Bronk RnmsM ,_2QJ3 : r5 SHC~I 1 3 atm<'Jc; hM1c curvE> ~f>t :tllQJ:'l 

Sequence 

Boundary Start 1 ~ 10729-4172 

[ Phase 1 

. T012-2012-6 ,;;ill• 5639-4240] 

Boundary Transition 112 .. 4885-3083 

Phase 2 

T012-2012-8 and 9 (Fish) -"'- 3342-3077 
~ 

TD2-2012-21 .A._ 3304-2832 
~ 

Boundary Transition 2/3 ......... 3216-2520 
~ 

1 r Phase 3 

1 T021 -2012-3 -~- 3003-2405 
~ 

TD21-2012-2 2784-2348 
~ 

T012-2012-7 ...L. 2679-2152 
~ 

T02-2012-19 2335-1915 
~ 

Boundary Transition 314 
......__ 2298-1188 
~~ 

~ase4 
1280-965 ] _A _ TD2-2012-1 

~ 

Boundary End 4 .. 1267- Prese t ti me 

,, 1 . . ' . • 1 14000 12000 10000 8000 6000 4000 2000 0 -2000 

Mode/led date (BP) 

Figure 4. 13 Bayesian mode ll ing of dates obtained in the Thune Vall ey (four contiguous 

phases) 
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Sequence 

Boundary Start 1 8278-4106 

[Phase 1 

TD12-2012-6 ..:;11111111 5599-4156] 

Boundary Transition 1/2 ... 4903-3085 

Phase 2 

TD12-2012-8 and 9 (Fish) ..iA..... 3341-3077 
~ 

TD2-2012-21 ....... 3263-2790 
~ 

Boundary Transition 2/3 ~ 
~ 

3192-2488 

Phase 3 

TD21-2012-3 -~- 2990-2416 
~ 

TD21-2012-2 __..1\;_ 2779-2360 
~ 

TD12-2012-7 ~ 2757-2213 
~ 

Boundary Transition 3/4 
_.....__ 2714-2034 
~ 

[Phase 4 
_......_ 2316-1881] _TD2-2012-19 
~ 

Boundary Transition 4/5 ............ 
~ 

2195-1058 

[Ph"e 5 

1280-965 l _._ TD2-2012-1 
~ 

Boundary End 5 ... 1282-Prese ti me 

1 .. . . 1 

14000 12000 10000 8000 6000 4000 2000 0 -2000 

Mode/led date (BP) 

Figure 4.14 Bayesian modelling of dates obtained in the Thune Valley (five contiguous 

phases) 
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These hypotheses are based on only nine dates and need to be correlated with archaeological 

excavations performed by a commercial archaeology team. Nevertheless, TD2 (also called 

Pepe Cave) was the only si te excavated. Later Stone Age material correlated to San hunter

gatherers was fou nd, but no more dat ing information is provided (Water Resources 

Consultants, 2009). 

Comparing these periods wi th paint characterizat ion, it appears that at !east three recipes 

were used at the same time in the Thune Valley, which by extension may reveal the presence 

of three populations painting at different sites at the same time. This interpretation of the 

dates is based on the assumpti on that a recipe was shared by a single population, which 

would be coherent with the definition of the San people as numerous populations using 

different languages and sharing common habits. Paint characteri zation on the other colours 

(red and white) may help to providing elues about the production of sites. They are part of a 

future project. 

4.3.2.2 Lesotho 

12 measurements were obtained on 1 1 different figures from 5 different sites. They are 

presented in table 4.2. Out of these 12 dates, 4 were obtained on extremely small quantity of 

carbon, < 1 Üf.Lg. They are not considered to represent authentic ages but are discussed to give 

a clue about the period ofpaint. 

- -------- - - -
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ARAL 171 

ARAL 17 1 li es on the north bank of the Phuthiatsana River in the Berea District section of the 

Metolong Dam 's ca tchment close to the vill age of Ha Seeiso. 

Sample ARAL 17 1 C 1 was co llected from a human figure depi cted wearing skin cloaks 

(km·osses) (F igure 4. 15). 

Figure 4.15 Figure dated at site ARAL 17 1, Lesotho 

One single date has been obtained for th is site, 1274-927 ca l. BP. The pigment dated is made 

of charcoa l, meaning that the date obtained is a maximum age: the paint had not been made 

before, but may be much younger. At the surface of the shelter, a small assemblage of 19 

stone artefacts containing a single thumbnail scraper was fo und . lt has been defined as a Fi nal 

Late Stone Age technocomp lex, that is to say that it has been made within the last 4000 years, 

whi ch is consistent wi th the date obtained. 
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ARAL172 

ARAL 172 is a small (39 x 17 m) rock-shelter on the south bank ofthe Phuthiatsana River, in 

the Maseru District section of the Metolong catch ment. A series of six panels was recorded. 

Sample ARAL 172C 1 was co llected on the ho of of a polychrome eland (F igure 4. 16). 

Figure 4.16 Figure dated at site ARA LI 72 

The date was obtained on less than 1 O~tg of carbon, which makes the effect of contamination 

extremely hi gh in compari son of larger samples. Large error is associated to this date too. 

However, using the calibrated date 2325-965 ca l. BP, it is poss ible to conclude that this 

painting was created dur ing the last 2000 years. 
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ARAL 175 

ARALI75, known to some loca l res idents as Lepoqong and in the rest of the archaeo log ica l 

literature as Ha Makotoko after a nearby vi ll age, is by far the largest rock-shelter in the 

Metolong catchment. Despite its la rge size, the shelte r preserved re lative ly little rock a1t. 

Five samples were selected for dating. Ai l of the sampl es ana lysed came from black-painted 

figures in the north-eastern end of the rock-shelter in Panel F (Figure 4.17). 

Figure 4.17 Figures dated at site ARAL 175, Lesotho 

Due to large sample collected on ARAL 175C2, it was poss ible to obtain two replicate dates 

out of one sampl e. They are in good agreement which confirms that our protocol removes 

radiocarbon contaminants and that it does not introduce significant contaminant during its 

process. 

The two dates were combined g iving a result of 420 ± 56 BP, which calibrates to 538-315 

cal. BP. 
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As h01·ses are depicted in thi s panel, an attributi on to the histori e peri od has been previously 

assumed. Moreover, historical evidence also constrains the likely age of some of the sam pies 

since San hunter-gatherers were absent from the Metolong catchment after the end of the 

1830's (Vinni combe, 1976; Arthur and Mitchell , 201 0). The five dates were modell ed using 

Bayesian modelling in one single phase, and a known age constraint has been added at 

AD 1840 ± 10 (F igure 4. 18). This modelling shows that ali of the paintings are likely to have 

been made in a single period, with a start between 993 and 486 cal. BP and an end between 

494 and 100 cal. BP (thi s limit comes from the age constraint added to the model). 

Comparing with paint characteri zati on, three di ffe rent recipes were used to paint. The main 

recipe is carbon-bl acks with a smooth texture (3 sampl es), whereas carbon-blacks with a 

tl aky texture and soot were fo und on only one fig ure. These three recipes were used to paint 

during one single period, which if applying the assumption given fo r the Maclear district, 

poin ts to the use of this shelter by three di ffe rent populations. 

•Ctll'"-' 7J Blooo. R"iT"'"'YI<tOill 1 5 StiC"~! Illltr!tll' "!fienl""<t~ «lfl~ 112(11 1\ 

rsequence 
·------

Boundary Start 1 --- - ... 
rPhase 1 

1 Arai1 75C1 -
1 Aral175 C2 ..&..... 

1 Aral175-201 2-1 

-___......._ 
--

1 Aral175-201 2-2 ..... 
l Aral 175-2012-3 

" 

....A._ -
r Be fore archaeological point 

' 1840 
'---------------
Boundary End 1 

3000 2000 1000 

Mode/led date (BP) 

.... 

1011-485 

' 1 

504-195 

51 6-326 

761 -4 71 

- 633-275 

653-457 

1830-1850 1 1 
-

492-Present time 

. . .. 
0 -1000 

Figure 4.18 Bayesian modelling of dates obtained at ARAL 175 
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ARAL 249 

This site li es in the centra l part of the catchment impounded by the Meto long Da m d irect ly 

below Ha Masaka le vil lage . On ly a s ing le pa inted image of a large eland was present, from 

whi ch the sample was co llected (F ig ure 4 . 19). 

Figure 4.1 9 Figure dated at s ite ARA L 249, Lesotho 

One sing le date was obta ined on thi s e land, 770 ± 90 14C years BP. ARAL 249 conta ined no 

archaeo logica l depos its or surface finds. However, excavations at Ntloana Tsoana, on the 

oppos ite bank of the river, identifi ed a broadly equ ivalent hunter-gatherer occupation dated to 

65 0 ± 20 14C years BP (UGAM S-8973) (Peter Mitchell and Charl es Arthur, persona! 

com municati on, 20 15). Thi s date is in good agreement with the one obtained on the eland. 

This painting may be the creation of thi s hunter-gatherer g roup. 
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ARAL252 

ARAL252 is situated in the upper end of Metolong Dam Catch ment, on the north bank of the 

small Sephiri Ri ver, a tributary of the Phuthiatsana. 

Dating of four sam pies was attempted at ARAL252. Three were black human figures, one 

shown bending forward at the waist, and the fourth a vertical black li ne. ARAL252-C 1 and 

ARAL252-C2 came from Panel H, while ARAL252-C4, a black human fi gure, came from 

Panel G (Figure 4.20). Panel G consisted of 2 1 human figures and a small quadruped, and 

Panel H of two elands, one hu man and a row of long and short 1 ines. Due to an insuffici ency 

of carbon, one of the sampl es could not be successfully dated and the reliability of the 

determinations obtained from the other three is uncertain. 

Figure 4.20 Figures dated at site ARAL 252, Lesotho 
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The three dates obtained suffer from large uncerta inties as they were obtained on very small 

amount of carbon. Moreover, the potenti al contami nation is very high fo r such sampl es. 

However, a peri od of paint seems ev ident from these dates: 4000 to 1500 ca l. BP, with more 

probabili ties about 2500-1 500 cal. BP. Thi s peri od is similar to the one suggested fo r ARAL 

172, but its date was on a very small amount of carbon too. 

Two interpretat ions stem out of these dates on very sm ali amou nt of carbon: 

- The dates obta ined are from contaminants and thus do not reveal the age of the paints. 

- The homogeneity of the dates, despite the large uncerta inties, points to a period of creat ion 

about 2500- 1500 ca l. BP. 

lt is impossible to conclude about one or other of these interpretations. More dates should be 

perfo rmed to ascertain the right one. 

Discussion ofthe dates obtained in the Phuthiatsana Valley 

Due to ·the large unce1ta inti es attached to most of the dates obtained in the Thune Valley, no 

Bayes ian modelling has been conducted. However, it is poss ible to identify at !east two and 

may be three periods ofpaints in the Metolong catchment of the Phuthiatsana Valley: 

-One period between 2500 and 1500 ca l. BP, and one period between 1200 and 100 ca l. BP. 

- Or, one period between 2500 and 1500 cal. BP, one period between 1200 and 1000 cal. BP, 

and one period between 1 000 and 1 00 cal. B P. 

Comparing the dates with the locations of the sites a round the valley, it seems that sites, even 

separated by 3 to 5 km, were used during the same period. On the other band, paintings 

created at the same time were not made with the same recipe. lt may be suggested that two or 

three populations were painting in different shelters at the same time but using different 

recipes. Jnterestingly, when comparing to archaeological data, no evidence of San hunter

gatherer occupation has been fo und after 5600 BP in the Metolong catchment, and the wider 

Phuth iatsana basi n (See §4.3.3). 
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Only one fi gure dated was po lychrome, an eland from Ara l 172 . The wh ite paint from this 

eland has been identifi ed as gy psum. Thus it is possible to conclude that gypsum was used to 

make white paint in the Phuthiatsana Valley at !east between 2325 and 965 BP. 

4.3.2.3 South Africa 

22 measurements on 20 different fi gures from 6 sites were obtained (Table 4.3). 3 dates on 

painted fl akes found on the floor of the RSA TYN2 shelter were obtained during the initial 

project in 20 10 and pub! ished by Bonneau el al. (20 1 1 ), and are added for discussion 

purposes. 
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RSA CHAl 

RSA CHA 1 is approximately 20 m long, but on ly a few meters deep. The painted panels 

comprise two vertical rock faces, al most at right angles to each other. Both faces are dense! y 

painted, with the im ages extend ing both vertically and horizontally over most of the rock 

face. The si te contains 424 individual figures. 

Sample CHA 1 -C 1 was coll ected from the black hoof of one of the fore legs of a shaded 

polychrome eland (Figure 4.2 1), providing one single date for this site, 2848-2352 ca l. BP. 

Fi gu re 4.21 Figure dated at site RSA CHA 1, South A fr ica 

lt provides here a chronological point about the use of this shelter, but its period of use may 

be rnuch longer. 

RSA FRE4 

RSA FRE4 is a srnall rock shelter of about 15 m in overa ll length, although it is ' bent' around 

the corner of a drainage line in the side of a valley. There are srnall numbers of paintings 

scattered throughout the site. The dated paintings corne from two groups of human fi gures 

holding iron-bladed spears and axes and knobkerries. 
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FRE4-20 13-C3 was co ll ected from the body of a human fig ure pa in ted in black. The fi g ure 

ho lds a knobkerri e and a shi eld . T hi s is the onl y date obtained from the first group of human 

fi gures. 1 n the second group of fi gures, FR E4-20 13-C4 was co ll ected from the head of a 

human fi gure painted in black. The fi g ure ho lds a bow and arrow and has a hunting bag with 

further arrows on its back. FRE4-20 13-C6 was co llected from the body of a human fi gure 

painted in black . FRE4-20 13-C7 was co llected f rom the body of a human fi gure ho lding in 

one hand an iron bladed axe and in the other what is pro bably an iron bladed spea r. FR E4-

20 13-C8 was co ll ected from the head and body of a hu man fi gure painted in black, a lso part 

of the second g roup (F ig ure 4.22) . T he fi gure holds an iron bl aded axe. 

Figure 4.22 Figures dated at s ite RSA FRE4, South Africa 
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lron-working Farming Communities were present in lower-ly ing parts of the Eastern Cape 

Provi nce to the east of the Mac lea r a rea from around 1500 cal. BP and using hi storica l 

ev idence, Sa n hunter-gatherers are known to have been absent from the area after the late 

nineteenth century (Mitchell and White law, 2005). 

The first gro up of fi gures, including FRE4-20 13-C3 appears to be painted at the same ti me, 

considering the prox imity of the fi gures and the ir apparent link in the same scene. Jt is 

poss ible to conclude that thi s pane l was rea li zed between 1297 and 768 cal. BP. 

The second g roup of fi gures is made of scattered fi gures and the dates obtained confirm that 

they were not painted at the same time. FRE4-201 3-C8 and may be FRE4-201 3-C4 seem to 

date fro m the same peri od as the fi rst group of fi gures, which is corro borated by the fact th at 

they were made with the same paint recipe; whereas the two other fi gures are more recent and 

can be attributed to hi stori ca l times. These were pa inted with another recipe composed of 

carbon bl acks w ith a smooth texture. These dates are in good agreement with archaeo logica l 

ev idences reported by Mitchell and Whitelaw (2005) and it may be poss ibl e that the s ite was 

created in two periods by one population whose paint techniques changed throug h time, or by 

two popul ati ons w ho painted during two diffe rent periods w ith two di fferent paint recipes. 

RSA LABJ 

RSA LA BI , also known as 'Storm She lter', is a rock shelter approx imately 80 min length 

and of va ri able he ight and depth. Pa intings are scattered throughout the shelter, a lthoug h the 

best-preserved pane l, about 5 m long, conta ining the maj ority of paintings, is at the northern 

end of the she lter. This main pane l cons ists of 23 1 indiv idua l paintings of a vari ety of 

subj ects. The dates reported are a li from this main panel. 

LA B 1-C 1 was coll ected from the horn of a painting of an e land antelope. LAB I-C2 was 

co llected from the black back-line of the same painted eland . LAB 1-20 13-C3 was co ll ected 

from the second horn of the same painted eland . LAB 1-20 13-C5 was collected from the face 

of a second pa inted eland in close prox imi ty to the first, but underneath if considering the 

superposition of the paintings (F ig ure 4 .23). 
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Figure 4.23 Figures dated at site RSA LAB 1, South Africa 

LAB 1 C 1 and LAB 1 C2 are sam pies from the same painted e land. The calibrated date ranges, 

however, do not overlap. They were collected in September 20 1 1 at the beg inning of the 

project and characterized at the University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg. lt was not 

possible to make cross-sections. Fo ll owing these results, a new sam ple was collected at the 

same place as LAB 1 C2. A cross-section was made showing a superposition of two black 
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paint layers (Figure 4 .24). The section of the eland backline from wh ich sample LABI-C2 

was col lected overlying an earli er black painting. 

Figure 4.24 Cross-section ofLABl-C2 (sample retaken in 2012), light microscope image. 

To clarify the matter, a third sample was co ll ected from the same painting, from the second 

horn (LAB 1-20 13-C3). Unfortunate ly, when ca li brated, thi s determination also fa ils to 

overlap with th at obtained from LAB 1-C 1. Jt does, however, overlap with LA B I-C2, which 

we believe to be incorrect. No calcium oxalate remained in any of these sam pies after pre

treatment according to FTIR analysis, and therefore these incompatibilities are attr ibuted to 

the small amount of carbon available for dating LAB 1-C 1 and LAB I-C2. Given the larger 

sam pie s ize, we conclude that LAB 1-20 13-C3 best dates the eland in question. 

This example is very interesting as it proves first ly the necessity to make cross-sections to 

evaluate potential repaints which would influence radiocarbon dating, and secondly that the 

use of very smal l amounts of carbon, for which the possibility of introducing contamination 

during laboratory process ing is higher, should be avoided as muchas poss ible. 
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The four dates obtained from thi s s ite poin t to a t !east two peri ods of prod uction for thi s 

panel: one about 3000-2500 ca l. BP and another about 1500- 1000 ca l. BP, which are 

corroborated by the use of two different black pa int recipes. Cons idering the high leve! of 

superposition of thi s site and the number of fi g ures present, it is di ffi cult to g ive fw1her 

interpretat ion, but it pro v es th at the s ite was used for at !east 1000 years and do ubtl ess mu ch 

longer. The dates are coherent w ith the superpos iti o n of the fi g ures. 

This s ite was first se lected for the presence of E ldritch fi gures and Ll-1-SDFs. No black pa int 

was found on Eldritch fi gures and as only bl ack pa ints were investigated in the Mac lear 

Di stri ct according to the archaeo logica l permits, it was not poss ibl e to g ive a chrono logica l 

attributi on to these fi gures. One LH-SDF was fo und o n top of two black ho rns of an eland. 

Dating these horns would have prov ided a max imum age fo r thi s fig ure. However, the sampl e 

once co ll ected and pre-treated was too small to attempt radi ocarbon dating and was 

w ithdrawn. 

RSA LAB7 

RSA LA B7 is a rock shelter of about 30 m in overa ll length. lt is located in dense bush, just 

above the leve! of a stream. There are many paintings in the shelte r, a lthoug h most of those 

located low on the wa ll have been rubbed and severe ly damaged by li vestock. 

LAB7-201 3-C I was co llected from the area behind the head of a large (approx imately 70 

cm) pai nting of an elephant. LAB7-20 13-C2 was collected from an a rea one-thi rd of the way 

a long the back of the sa me image (F igure 4.25). 
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Figure 4.25 Figure dated at site RSA LAB7, South Africa 

The two dates from samples collected on the same elephant are in close agreement. They 

were combined giving a result of 136 ± 17 BP, which calibrates to 273- 10 ca l. BP. 

Many stone artefacts are currently wash ing out at the drip li ne of thi s shelter. They appear to 

be of Later Stone Age origin, but have not been attributed to a particu lar industry. Severa! 

small pieces of black, thin-walled pottery were noted. At other sites in the area, this type of 

pottery has been linked to Later Stone Age communities and date to within the last 2000 

years. There were in addition two small fragments of red pottery probably related to Farming 

Communities (David Pearce, persona! communication, 20 15). These remains may relate to 

the dated elephant. 
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RSA PRHJ 

RSA PRH 1 is a large rock shelter, the main secti on being 15 m long, up to 10 m deep and up 

to 8 m high, with smaller depres ions along the back wall. 

PRH 1-2013-C l was co llected fro m the hindqua1ters of a large (approx imately 50 cm) 

painting of an elephant in grey-coloured paint, wh ile PRH 1-20 13-C2 was co ll ected from the 

top of the head of the sa me image. PRH 1-20 13-C4 was co llected from the upper torso of a 

human fi gure pain ted in red, white and black (F igure 4.26). 

Figure 4.26 Figures dated at site RSA PRH 1, South Africa 

The two samples from the same painted elephant provided comparable calibrated date ranges, 

although as the calibration curve at this time is fa irly fl at this results in quite la rge ca librated 

date ranges. The two dates were combined giving a result of 406 ± 20 BP, and a bimoda l 

calibrated distribution: 5 12-453 (89.5%) and 349- 335 (5 .9%) ca l. BP. The third sample from 

this site, PHRI -20 13-C4, retained a few ca lcium oxalates after pre-treatment (about 5% of 

the sample). 1t has been dated at 3 137-2873 ca l. BP. but was considered an unreliabl e result. 
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RSA TYN2 

RS A TYN2 is a rock shelter approx imate ly 25 m long, 3 m high and 6 m deep. Paintings are 

scattered throughout the shelter, a lthough the majority are clustered into two pane ls towards 

the centre of the shelter. The more eastern of the two central panels is now undergo ing severe 

spa ll ing. 

To date, 192 painted fl akes of rock have been collected from beneath thi s panel. 

Unfo rtunate ly, none contains a complete pa inted image and in most cases the painted areas 

cannot be recognized as parts of particular subj ects, nor can any of them be matched to 

paintings remaining on the she lter wa ll . Samples RP/2009/003/ 13, RP/2009/003/ 14 and 

RP/2009/003/29 were collected fro m three of these fl akes and dated as part of the initia l 

project in 201 0 (Bonneau et al. , 20 1 1 ). 

The other sam pies were co ll ected in 20 Il . TYN2-C 1 was co ll ected from the lower torso of a 

human fi gure painted in black. TYN2-C2 was collected from the lower torso of a second 

human fig ure painted in black. TYN2-C3 was co llected from the black hoof of a painted 

eland . TYN2-C5 was co llected from a short di agonal black li ne th at is the rema ins of the leg 

of a human fi gure that has al most complete ly fl aked off from the shelte r wa ll. TYN2 -C6 was 

co llected fro m the arm of a red and black painted human fi gure, parti y fl aked away from the 

rock surface. TYN2-C7 was collected from a bag hang ing from a black painted human fig ure 

immediately next to the fi gure from which TYN2-C6 was collected (F igure 4 .27). 
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Figure 4.27 Fig ures and painted fl akes dated at s ite RSA TYN2, South Afri ca 

Bayesian modell ing has been used to try to reconstitute the timing of paint producti on of th is 

shelter. Three phases were ident ifi ed from the resu lts (F ig ure 4.28 and Figure 4.29). 
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JlliO!Iv~ 2' 3 Bronk Rllm,.:fW (10 1:H r5SiiCi11 1:) l'lhnm;pt:çric ?Jf\'0 IHggg tH l'l! 2013\ 

Sequence 

·- -----
Boundary Start 1 ~------- - 3195-2055 

Phase 1 
----- - -

TYN2C1 

1 

•• 2680-2064 

1 TYN2C2 rl4. 2724-2093 

Boundary Transition 1/2 - A 2382-1947 
~~ 

Phase 2 .- ---------- ______ ._ _________________ ------
TYN2C7 ' 

j- Â 2261-1927 
~-

TYN2C3 ::4: - 2155-1895 
~ 

RP/2009/003/13 ___./.L 2080-1927 
~ 

RP/2009/003/14 -·- -~ 2140-1929 
·~ 

RP/2009/003/29 __.k._ 2085-1930 -
Boundary Transtlion 2/3 .&.._ 2041-1821 

~ 

fPhase 3 
-~·'" , ___ ._ - ~ "'- LO --- --~ ~ ------ ---------------"- --

1 TYN2C5 _ ...&lllâ.:_ _ 1999-1712 l TYN2C6 

~ . ... ~ 2004-1693 
~ 

Boundary End 3 - j 9_9_9..::.1356 

6000 5000 4000 3000 2000 1000 0 

Mode/led date (BP) 

Figure 4.28 Bayesian modelling of dates obta ined at RSA TYN2 
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OxCntv.!?. 3 Bron!< R<tm<;nv f201:l r-5 SHC~I13 a1mn•mhN.e cu~ IHoon ~~al 2013 

Sequence 

Boundary Star! 1 •• 3008-2092 

Phase 1 

TYN2C1 ~ -... 2650-2044 

TYN2C2 ...... 2690-2085 

TYN2C7 .. 2485-2024 
-~ 

Boundary Transdion 1/2 
A_ 2265-1940 
~ 

Phase 2 

TYN2C3 - - ........_ _ 2139-1897 
~ 

RP/2009/003/13 ........._ 2061-1925 
~ 

RP/2009/003/14 __....___ 2097-1927 
~ 

RP/2009/003/29 _k._ 2081 -1929 
~ 

Boundary Transition 2/3 
......__ 2038-1819 
~ 

Phase 3 

TYN2C5 ..... 1997-17 15 
~ 

TYN2C6 .. 2002-1694 
~ 

Boundary End 3 .. 1997-1382 

1 1 1 
6000 5000 4000 3000 2000 1000 0 

Mode/led date (BP) 

Figure 4.29 Bayesian modell ing of dates obtained at RSA TYN2, second possibi lity 

Both models have got good agreement indices (97 and 97.9). They point to the same mode! 

for shelter reali zation. The first panels were made on the western end of the site, between 

3000 and 2000 cal. BP. Then both parts of the site were in use during a period between 2300 
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and 1800 cal. BP. The flakes found on the tloor and dated in 20 Il belong to this period. Then 

a final stage focused on the eastern end (panel now undergo ing severe spalling), from 2000 to 

1400 cal. BP. lt is interesting to note that the black monochrome fi g ures are the o ldest dated 

in thi s s ite, whereas the polychrome ones are younger. But sorne monochrome and 

polychrome figures a lso date from the same periods. 

The use of th is shelter was for more than 1500 years. 

The paint characterization shows that two recipes were used to make the black paintings : 

ca rbon-blacks with a fine-tlaky texture and carbon-blacks with a flaky texture (textures and 

results on black paints are detailed in Chapter Ill). lnterestingly, the former is found in 

fi g ures dating from the three periods of ti me, whereas the latter is found on ly for the last two 

phases. As previous ly mentioned, it may be assumed that these rec ipes are linked to two 

different San populations who painted in the shelter at the same time but with two different 

recipes. Moreover, during the initial project conducted in 2010, two different red paint 

recipes were identified on painted rock fragments fallen to the rock-shelter tloor and found 

most! y un der the second panel , suffering from major rock tl aking. They might be 1 inked with 

the two carbon-b lack recipes found in thi s site, but as it was not poss ible to c01-re late flakes 

with the existi ng rock paintings, the comparison cannot be further pursued. 

Discussion o[the dates obtained in the Maclear District 

lnterest ingly, the three periods of paint described for RSA TYN2 can be extended to the other 

sites dated in the Maclear di strict and two other periods: one between 1300 and 700 cal. BP, 

and one during hi storical times with a limit at the late nineteenth century, as San were absent 

from thi s area according to archaeological and hi storical evidences (Mitchell and Whitelaw, 

2005). 

Using this chrono! ogy, RSA CHAl , RSA TYN2 and RSA LAB 1 were the first she lters to be 

painted in the first period. Then the second period comprises only RSA TYN2. The third 

period contains paintings from RSA TYN2, RSA LAB 1 and perhaps RSA FRE4. RSA FRE4 

is the only one in the fourth period and the fifth period comprises RSA FRE4, RSA LAB7 

and RSA PRH 1 . 

---- ~ - ------------------------ - ----- ----------' 
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Dates obtained, even if they are few in compari son to the number of paintings and sites in 

this area, show a long tradition of painting and occupation of this region, from 3000 ca l. BP 

to hi storica l times . lt covers more than 2500 years w ith s ites being occupied for more than 

1500 years. lt is in good agreement w ith the date of - 3600 BP (uncalibrated) at 

Steenbokfontein Cave (Jera rdino and Swanepoel, 1999), obtained for co ll apsed wa ll 

paintings in archaeo logica l layers . 

lf monochrome fi gu res are the o ldest at RSA TYN2, it is not the case of other s ites as RSA 

LAB 1. No pattern was fou nd by compar ing the sty le of the figures w ith their age in this area, 

except may be for the two elephants which date f rom the hi stori cal period. 

Comparing dates and paint characterizat ion, ca rbon-blacks with a smooth texture and carbon

blacks with a fine-flaky texture were found to be used through a li the five periods proposed 

for s ites studied in the Maclear district whereas carbon-blacks w ith a flaky texture seem to be 

limited to the third and fou rth periods. This distinction may be a bias g iven by the lack of 

dating on other sites, but may be seen as a change in the paint techniques or as the arriva i of 

another San population in this area at a specifie period of ti me. 

Us ing radiocarbon dating on the black paint, it is possible to give a date for the use of the 

w hi te paints composing polychrome figures. This comparison can be done only at R A 

PRH 1 on an elephant, whose tusks were made with kao linite. Thus it is possible to conc lude 

that kaolinite was used to paint in the Maclear d istri ct at !east fro m 5 12 to 335 ca l. BP. 

4.3 .3 Dates in context: implications for San rock art s ites 

The o ldest date obta ined in this study is from site TD 12 in Botswana, with an age of 5723-

4420 ca l. BP. The same period has been recorded on two samples in ARAL 252, Lesotho, but 

as the amount of carbon was very low, they are not cons idered reliab le. More dates shou ld be 

provided to assess the presence of San in this part of Lesotho at this period. 

The next oldest figures were aga in observed in Botswana on s ites TD2 and TD 12 and date 

between 3500 and 3000 cal. BP. 
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Then a period between 3000 and 2000 cal. BP comprises sites from Botswana and South 

Africa. Tt proves that San were present in both places at thi s ti me. 

Then between 2000 and 1000 cal. BP, Lesotho, Botswana and South Africa s ites were 

painted, and final ly only South Africa and Lesotho s ites were fou nd to be painted after 1000 

cal. BP. 

To summarize, southern African hunter-gatherers were creat ing images on rock-shelte r wa ll s 

as long ago as 5723-4420 cal. BP in south-eastern Botswana, 2326-965 ca l. BP in western 

Lesotho, and 2998- 238 1 cal. BP in the Maclear reg ion of South Africa. Thi s chronology fal ls 

in the same period as minimum and maxi mum ages obta ined on ca lcium oxa lates in the Kwa

Zulu Nata l Drakensberg, South Africa, s ites by Maze l and Watchman ( 1997, 2003) but g ives 

direct ages to the figures. 

lnterest ing ly, black paintings dated in thi s study are on ly monochrome fi g ures in Lesotho, 

and Botswana, except for two fi shes in Botswana which were polychrome. On the other hand , 

South A frican paintings dated from the sa me period are most! y polychrome representations. 

Moreover, the representati ons in the Maclear di strict are mostly more detailed than their 

aco lytes in Botswana and Lesotho. Can it be concluded that at !east two different traditions of 

paint were present at the same time in areas as close to each other as are the Maclear di strict 

and the Phuthiatsana Vall ey? lt is highly poss ible as each San population bad their own 

tradition, even though they shared common beliefs. Moreover, the fact that similar black 

paint recipes were found in both areas corroborates possible exchanges or migrations. 

These dates open up space for developing a chronometrical ly grounded approach to divers ity 

and change within San rock ar1. Because the meaning of San rock ar1 is so we il understood , 

these chronolog ical changes should be understood in socia l terms. This part is left in the 

bands of archaeo logists. 

Finally, these dates allow archaeologi sts to start developing a dialogue between the records of 

hunter-gatherer activity preserved in paint and that preserved in excavatable deposits. In the 

case of Lesotho 's Metolong Dam catchment, for example, previous work there and in the 

wider Phuthiatsana Bas in struggled to identify hunter-gatherer sites dating to the second half 
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of the Ho locene, and complete ly fa il ed to locate any at a li fo r the peri od 5600-700 ca l. B P 

(Mitchell , 1994), notw ithstanding their presence in an environmenta ll y very similar area 

directly across the Ca ledon Ri ver in South Afri ca (Wad ley, 1995). These resul ts (from 

ARAL I7 1 and , thoug h more cautiously, ARAL 172) now show that hunter-gatherers were 

present for at !east part of thi s peri od, im ply ing that fau lty survey methodologies and/or pos t

depos itional changes of the regiona l landscape or specifie s ite stratigrap hies have hindered 

detection of in situ archaeo logica l depos its. 

4.3.4 Discuss ion on the methodo logy and rad iocarbon dates 

The methodo logy used to select sampl es has been advanced thro ug h the entire project and 

has been revealed to be very effic ient at se lecting the best candidates for rad iocarbon dating 

and at assess ing their ty pe and homogeneity to interpret correct ly the date obta ined. However, 

thi s necess itates a w ide number of instruments which are common ly fou nd in univers ities 

around the worl d but in d iffe rent departments which may make their access chall eng ing at 

some points. 

Furthennore, it req uires a good understand ing of the operation and li mits of each of these 

instruments. 

Each step of the characterization protoco l is needed. The ex peri ment at the begi nning of the 

proj ect perfo rmed at the Uni vers ity of the Witwatersrand , without us hav ing the poss ibility of 

mak ing cross-sections led to an unreliable date, as two ca rbon-based black paint layers where 

taken in the same sample (LAB I-C2). 

The chem ica l pre-treatment protoco l is now we il established and fo llowing the proport ion of 

rad iocarbon contaminants est imated and the d isso lution curve, it is poss ible to fine ly adjust 

the time needed in the ac id to remove the contaminants, whil st securing as much as poss ible 

of the sampl e. 

This protocol ai ms at reduci ng as much as possib le the size of the sample to be taken. 

However, an area of at !east 2 cm2 is still needed. On the other hand, co ll ection is done in 

conversation with archaeo logists in charge of the s ites, using cracks already present and in 
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parts of the fi g ure where the paint layer seems to be the thickest, conserving the integrity of 

the representation . 

The addition of FTIR analys is afte r pre-treatment proves to be very useful to check the 

presence of residual contaminants. Thi s technique has its own limits as it cannot detect 

chemical bonds which represent Jess than 2 to 5% of the sample. However, it proves to be 

very effi c ient at detecting calcium oxa lates, calcium carbonates and humic acids. T he fact 

that none of their peaks are detected proves that they were, if not totally removed, reduced to 

an amount which is negligibl e for radi ocarbon determinati on. 

Dates obtained were mainly on "very small graphite" targets, w ith Jess than 500 ~g of carbon, 

introducing larger uncertainties in the dates obta ined, and rais ing the question of the 

proportion of contamination versus the ca rbon coming from the sam pie to be dated. For dates 

obtained on Jess than 100 ~tg of carbon, it is diffi cult to ensure that the leve! of contamination 

wil l be under 0 .1% as required by Bronk Ramsey et al. (2004). However, the dates o btained 

are consistent w ith each other and with dates obta ined on higher y ielding sampl es, which 

would not be expected if contamination was an issue. Moreover, three replicates were made 

on three diffe rent fi gures from the th ree southern Afri can areas studied, providing dates in 

good agreement with each other, prov ing that the protocol is effi c ient at removing 

radiocarbon contaminants and do not bring s ignifi cant amount of contamination . Only one 

fi gure makes an exception, the eland at RSA LAS 1, co ll ected at the beg inning of the Ph.D. 

proj ect. Another date had to be measured with a larger amount of carbon to determine the 

most probable date of thi s fi gure. 

With the improvements added to the characteri zation and pre-treatment protoco ls, the amount 

of carbon dated is larger and th us dates obta ined have got smaller uncertainty. 

ln thi s project, sorne dates have large uncerta inties due to the small amounts of carbon dated. 

But considering the estimation of the age of the sites was previous ly very w ide, from 8000 to 

100 BP, even determinations with la rge uncertainties prov ide enhanced chrono logica l 

understanding and the use of Bayes ian modelling further helps at detennining the phases of 

painting within and between sites. 
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This protocol has been demonstrated to be successfu lly applied on in situ parietal paintings, 

in diffe rent regions of southern Africa where paint preparation, geology, weathering 

conditions, and contaminants vary. lt is therefore likely that the same protocol could be used 

anywhere else in the world if carbon-based paints are found. 

Moreover, by comparing the paint rec ipes identiti ed and radiocarbon ages, it is poss ibl e to 

conclude that the same recipe was used in a single panel dating from one single period. 

Hence, there is homogeneity in the pain t recipes through a single panel. This makes it 

poss ibl e to postulate that if a panel, which is made of fi gures hav ing the same colour, is in 

fact shown to be made of di ffe rent paint recipes, it would have been made either through 

di fferent periods, or by three different popu lations at the same ti me, or a combination of both. 

ln any of these cases, and if no dating method is appl icabl e, the detailed characteri zation 

protocol established provides important information about the realization of the site and 

hence may influence the interpretation of th is s ite. Following this ascertainment, and as none 

of the dating methods selected in this project were appli cable at the Mikinak site, Quebec, 

Canada, the results of the characteri zation protocol were used to propose key info rmation 

about the rea li zation of the site (Chapter VI ). 



CHAPTER V 

OPTICALL Y STIM ULATED LU MINESCENCE DA TING ON ROCK ART: A 
FEASABILITY STU DY 

This chapter deals with experimentations conducted on rock surfaces and rock painted 

surfaces to assess the poss ibi lity to use optica lly stimulated luminescence (OSL) as a tool to 

date rock art by using grains of quartz and fe ldspars from the rock on which paints were 

made. The work ing hypothesis is given as fo llow: rock faces on whi ch rock art was made, are 

exposed to day light every day for severa! hours, and bence have no res idual luminescence 

signal. If paint is made on top of this rock face, it may protect rock face from day light and 

thus a luminescence signal will accumu late in minerais according to time and natLtral 

rad ioactivity. The two parts of this hypothes is are investigated in this chapter, preceded by 

sui tabili ty tests of rock supports for luminescence dating. Detail s on instrumentations and 

samples preparati ons are given in chapter Il. 

5. 1 Preliminary investigation 

5.1 .1 Geology of the sites 

Studi ed sites are from two different climatic and geological areas: the Canadi an Shi eld and 

the Karoo Supergroup, in South Africa. ln the Canad ian Shi eld, rock supports are gneiss and 

granodi orite main ly composed of quartz, whereas southern Afri can rocks are sandstones 

composed of potass ium fe ldspars (K-feldspars) and quartz in vari able proportions (more 

details about the geology of each site can be fo u nd in Chapter 1). 

Even if these rocks contain minerais which are commonly used fo r OSL dating (quartz and 

K-fe ldspars: Table 5.1 ), their suitability needs to be tested. 
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Table 5.1 Minera is and the ir gra in s ize se lected for each area studi ed 

Studi ed area 

Cli ff Lake 

Lake Wapizago nke 

Thune Va lley, Botswana 

Phuth iatsana Valley, Lesotho 

Mac lear di stri ct, South A frica 

Minera is 

Quartz 

Q uartz 

Q uartz 

K-fe ldspars 

Q uartz 

K-fe ldspars 

Q uartz 

K-feldspars 

5.1.2 Sui ta bili ty of quartz and K-fe ldspars fo r OSLIIRSL ana lyses 

Gra in size 

1 50-250~m 

1 5 0-250~m 

90- 1 SO~m 

90-1 50~un 

90-1 50~un 

To test the suitabili ty o f quartz and K-fe ldspars in the di ffe rent rocks, sens itivity tests and 

dose recove ry tests were conducted. Sens itiv ity tests cons ists on doing a measurement of the 

OSLIIRSL s ignal of quartz and fe ldspars taken from the inner core of the rocks, where the 

natural s ignal is supposed to be saturated. This is fo ll owed by a test dose measurement. For 

quartz, an IRSL lecture is carri ed out before the OSL one, to see if there is any contamination 

with feldspars minera is, whi ch would require further preparation. lndeed, fe ldspars emit 

luminescence when stimu lated either by blue or by infrared light sources. Hence, if they are 

present in a sample, the ir s ig nal will interfere with quartz OSL. 

To cond uct the tests, the Si ng le-Aiiquot Regenerative (SA R) protocol has been used. 1t is 

constituted of a set of cycles be ing themselves composed of two OSL measurements and one 

laboratory dose g iven. A cycle beg ins w ith the first OSL record ing (Ln fo r the natural s ig nal 

Lx for regenerati ve doses). lt can be preceded by preheat. Then, the signal read is norm ali zed 

by adding a known laborato ry dose, called test dose, which stays constant during a li the 

protocol, and by record ing the induced OSL signal, ca ll ed Tn fo r the natura l s ig nal, Tx fo r 

regenerati ve doses. As fo r Ln/Lx, the OSL recording can be preceded by preheat. The fi rst 
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cycle records the natural signal. Then to evaluate its equivalence to the radi oactive dose 

received, known laborato ry doses (ca ll ed regenerative doses) are g iven to the aliquot and a 

cycle of recording is ca rri ed out after each regenerati ve doses. Ratio of s ignais Ln/Tn and 

Lx/Tx are pl otted in a graphie against regenerative doses and the orig inal dose rece ived by 

the sampl e is extrapolated from the curve, ca ll ed "growth curve". 

Dose recovery test cons ists on zeroing the initia l s ignal in the sample, g iving it a known 

laboratory dose and try ing to recover it. The SAR protoco l (Murray and Wintle, 2000) is 

impl emented to measure the apparent dose. The results are expressed as a dose recovery rati o 

(dose recovered/dose g iven). If it is in a scale of 10%, the sample is considered as sui table. 

Further parameters are investigated during dose recovery tests : recycling and recuperation. 

The recuperati on is the ratio of the 0 Gy regeneration dose to the corrected natura l s igna l. It 

expresses the thermally transferred charges from shallow light- insens itive traps by the test 

dose and preheat. This value should not exceed 5% (Murray and Wintle, 2000). 

In the SA R cycle, the fïrst Lx/Tx is repeated at the end of the cycle to va lidate the SA R 

protocol as it should y ield a s imilar value as the fï rst one. If th is recycling rati o is between 0.9 

and 1.1 , the SAR protoco l is va lidated (Murray and Wintle, 2000). 

5. 1.2. 1 Quartz 

Sensitivily tests 

The sequence (Ln/Tn) used for quartz sens itivity is deta il ed in tabl e 5.2. In the case of C li ff 

Lake and La ke Wapi zagonke rocks, no OSL s igna l was recorded, thus new di ses were made 

and a dose of 2 000 Gy was given to assess the sui tability of quartz fo r OSL dati ng. 
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Table 5.2 Sequence used for quartz sensitivity 

Step Treatment 

Preheat 240°C for 1 Os 

2 1 RSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

3 OSL at 1 1 0°C for 40s 

4 Test dose, 20Gy 

5 Preheat 160°C for 1 Os 

6 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

7 OSL at Il ooc for 40s 

Lesotho rocl<s 

Rocks ta ken at s ites A RA L 169 and 172 have been tested and reveal a strong OSL s ignal and 

no IRSL signal , confirm ing no fe ldspars contamination. 

Maclear rocl<s 

Tests were conducted on rocks from sites RSA LAB 1 and RSA MEL8 . OSL s ignais were 

recorded for RSA LAB 1 but with a very small intens ity (Jess than 4000 counts) for minerais 

wh ich are supposed to be saturated. However, the quartz of the RSA MEL8 rock yields a 

strong OSL signa l and no IRSL s ig nal. Thus, tests were continued on ly on quartz from RSA 

MEL8 rocks. 

Botswana rocks 

Tests were carried out on rocks co ll ected at site TD 20. An OSL signal was recorded and a 

small lRSL signal. After a second HF pre-treatment, the IRSL signal di sappeared. The first 

IRSL s ignal was due to the presence of feldspars which have not been di sso lved by the first 

HF pre-treatment. 
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Cliff Lake rocl<s 

As rock supports in Canada sites were di fferent, the results are deta il ed in two paragraphs. 

Rocks co ll ected a round the C li ff Lake show al most no OSL signal even with a g iven dose of 

2 000 Gy (F igure 5. 1 ). No IRSL signal was recorded too. 

Figure 5.1 
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Examp le of OSL signal recorded for Cli ff Lake quartz. 

Tests conducted on poss ible fe ldspa rs inclusions in quartz gave no exploitable results, the 

grains having no IRSL, neither OS L signal. Thus, C liff Lake quartz were considered not 

suitable for OSL dating. 

La ke Wapizagonke rocl<s 

As for Cli ff Lake rocks, al most no OSL signal was recorded on Lake Wapi zagonke sam pies, 

even with a given dose of 2000 Gy . However, a strong IRSL signal is present. This s igna l 

was not present after a second HF cleani ng, meani ng that it was the result of feldspa rs 

contamination . Thus, Lake Wapizagonke quartz were considered not suitable for OSL dating. 
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Conclusion about sen sitivity tests for quartz 

No OSL signal was recorded on quartz from Canadian sites, whereas an intense signal was 

found on southern African rocks. lt can be expl ained by the nature and geological hi story of 

the rocks. lndeed, southern Afri can rocks are sedimenta ry rocks which origi nate from eo lian 

and marine deposits. Canadi an rocks are metamorphi c rocks which did not ex periment 

exposure and burial cyc les and are much older than southern African ones. Quartz sensitivity 

may be a function of these cycles undertaken by the rocks. Hence, fo r primary rocks such as 

the ones in the Canadian Shield, no OSL signal is expected for quartz (Tsukamoto et al., 

20 Il ). ln the study conducted by Sobati el al. (20 1 1 ), no exploitable OSL signal was 

recorded on metamorphic rocks too. 

On the other hand, the sensitivity of quartz in the Mac lear distri ct rocks may be exp lained by 

annual fi res, start up by fa rmers to renew grass fo r their herds. This may explain the 

di ffe rence noticed between rocks from two di ffe rent sites in the Maclear distri ct. However, 

thi s practice does not exist fo r the Botswana and Lesotho sites stud ied. Thus, the OSL signal 

from quartz is more li ke ly to orig inate from the nature of the mineral and not from posteri or 

fi re exposures, which are li ke ly to act as bleaching cycles. 

On ly Lesotho and South African rocks were selected from further tests as they contained K

fe ldspars too, whi ch makes compari sons possible. 

Bleaching tests 

Dose recovery tests imply to reset the OS L signal naturally present in the sampl e. To know 

when the signal is the smallest, dises were made and put under a lamp reproducing day light, 

SOL 2, from 30 min to 4 h. Natural signal was recorded too. Tlvee dises were made for each 

peri od of time for Lesotho and South Afri ca rocks. The sequence applied is described in ta ble 

5.3. 

--- - --- -------------------------------------------------
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Table 5.3 Sequence applied for bleaching tests on quartz 

Step Treatment 

Preheat 240°C for 1 Os 

2 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

3 OSL at 1 1 0°C fo r 40s 

4 Test dose, 1 Gy 

5 Preheat 160°C fo r 1 Os 

6 1 RSL at 50°C fo r 1 OOs 

7 OSL at 11 0°C for 40s 

1 RSL record ing is conducted before each OSL lecture to assess the absence of IRSL signal 

which may influence the OSL results. No IRSL signal was recorded . 

ln both samples, the OSL signal comes to a plateau before 30 min of exposure (F igure 5.2). 

The shape and intens ity of the curves are in good agreement, which is to be ex pected fo r 

rocks from the same geo log ica l fo rmati on even separated from hundreds of kilometres. This 

result is conformed to what should be expected fo r quartz. Simil ar tests carri ed out by 

Godfrey-Smith et al. ( 1988) showed a rapid decay of the OSL s igna l in quaJtz, even after few 

seconds. A plateau was reached before 30 min . Following these results, a bl eaching time of 1 

hour was se lected for quartz samples. 
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According to the archaeological data ava ilabl e, paintings studied may date from 200 to 8000 

BP. ln the case of young paintings, it is poss ible that thermal transfer would interfe re in the 

equivalent dose determinati on. lt has been investigated to help at selecting the correct preheat 

tem perature fo r quartz. 

Thermal transfer is a transfer of charges to luminescence sensiti ve traps during preheating. 

These electrons originate from depositi on, radi ation dose since depositi on, and trapped 

electrons that are excited during the laboratory bleach (Rhodes and Ba iley, 1997). Three 

aliquots were mounted for each preheat temperature ( 160°C to 240°C) and each rock 

(Lesotho and South Afri ca), bleached for 1 hour under the SOL 2 lamp, and then thermal 

transfer was recorded using a SAR protocol as detailed in tabl e 5.4. 
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Table 5.4 Thermal transfer sequence for quartz 

Step Treatment 

Preheat at 160-240°C for J Os 

2 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

3 OSL at 1 1 0°C for 40s 

4 Test dose, J Gy 

5 Preheat I60°C for 1 Os 

6 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

7 OSL at I l 0°C for 40s 

8 
Regenerative dose: 

1 Gy/5Gy/ l OGy/OGy/ 1 Gy 

9 Return to step 1 

For both rocks, thermal transfer is neg lig ible until preheat of 200°C. lt gets higher but stiJ l 

relatively weak (0 .60 and J .20 Gy) after preheat of respect ively 220°C and 240°C (Figure 

5.3). A preheat of 200°C or Jess sho uld th us be used. Following these results, investigations 

continued on preheat plateau and dose recovery tests. 

Thermal transfer (Gy) 

Figure 5.3 
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Thermal transfer recorded on Lesotho and South African quartz sam pies 
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Dose recovery tests/Preheat plateau tests 

Dose recovery consists of bleaching a sample, g iving it a known labo ratory dose, and then of 

conducting an equivalent dose determination to see if the dose recovered is s imilar to the one 

g iven. 1t assesses the poss ibility to use a sampl e for OSL dating. An eva luation and 

modifications of the SA R protocol can be then proposed in order to y ie ld the expected result. 

This test was conducting with different preheat temperatures, resulting in a graphie of 

equivalent doses plotted aga inst preheat tem peratures showing a plateau. 

Three a liquots were mounted for each preheat temperature ( 160°C to 240°C) and each rock 

(Lesotho and South A frica), and bleached for 1 hour under the SOL 2 lam p. The sequence 

used for dose recovery is g iven in table 5.5. Two series of dose recovery tests were 

cond ucted: first, one wi th a g iven dose of20 Gy which correspond to the dose expected for a 

10 000 year-old painting (s lightly o lder than the archaeo logica l expectati on); secondly w ith a 

g iven dose of 2 Gy which correspond to a 1 000 yea r-old painting (the most likely date 

referring to the radiocarbon dates deta il ed in Chapter JV). 



Table 5.5 

Step 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Dose recovery sequences for quartz 

Treatment 

Given dose, 2Gy 

Given dose, 20Gy 

Preheat at 160 to 240°C for 1 Os 

IRSL at 50°C fo r 1 OOs 

OSL at 1 1 ooc for 40s 

Test dose, 1 Gy 

Test dose, 3Gy 

6 Preheat 160°C fo r 1 Os 

7 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

8 OSL at 1 1 ooc for 40s 

9 Regenerative dose, 1 Gy/5Gyll OGy/OGy/ 1 Gy 

Regenerative dose, 1 0Gy/50Gy/30Gy/0Gy/ 1 OGy 

10 Return to step 1 

27 1 

The first series show dose recovery ratios (dose recovered/dose g iven) with in 10% fo r both 

Lesotho and South African rocks (Figure 5.4). The recyc li ng rat ios are with in 10% and 

recuperations are 3. 17 ± 0.57% for Lesotho rocks and 4.34 ± 0.36% for South African rocks. 
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These results were plotted aga inst equ iva lent doses to observe a preheat plateau (Figure 5.5). 

According to fi gure 5.5, the preheat temperature is 200°C for Lesotho rocks and 180°C for 

South African rocks. However, looking at the dose recovery ratio, for Lesotho, a better 

preheat temperature wou ld have been 180°C. lt is under the 200°C limits determined during 

thermal transfer experimentations. 
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These resu lts show a good suitabi lity for these rocks for OSL dating in the case of old 

paintings. But is it still the case for smalle r doses? Thus investigat ions continued with given 

doses of 2 Gy. 

Dose recovery ratios are w ithin 10% for a li preheat temperatures except 240°C for Lesotho 

rocks, whereas they are acceptab le on ly for preheats at 180°C and 200°C for South African 

rocks (F ig ure 5.6). Recycling ratios are w ithin 10% in a li cases but the recuperation is at 15 ± 

5% in a li samples at a li preheat temperatures. 
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Figure 5.6 Dose recovery ratios (2 Gy) for Lesotho and South African rocks 

The preheat pl ateau is more complicated to see than with the previous seri es of results, 

espec ially fo r South African rock, where no plateau is particularly vis ibl e. However, it gives 

a lmost the same resu lts wi th a preheat temperature of 180°C for South Afri can rocks, and a 

preheat temperature of200°C for Lesotho rocks (F igure 5.7) . 
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ln the aim of reducing the recuperati on under 5% as it should be, another dose recovery test 

(2 Gy) was conducted on South African rock with addition of a 300s bleach between each 

Ln/Lx and Tn/Tx. The preheat temperature for Ln/Lx was 180°C. The results were not 

concl usive. Recuperation was still about 15% and the dose recovery rati o was about 20%. So 

thi s type of sequence was abandoned fo r quartz. 

This pari allows us to considered quartz from Lesotho and South Afri can rocks suitable for 

OSL dating with specifie preheat temperatures. The high leve! of recuperation for small doses 

is due to the weak signal observed in quartz. Mor·eover, even if it is about 15%, the error of 

5% associated to it proves that this leve! is more an artefact of calculation due to the 

weakness of the signal rather th an a rea l transfer of charges. 

Potassi um fe ldspars suitabili ty fo r dating is now investigated, using the same series of tests. 
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5. 1.2 .2 Potass ium fe ldspars (K-feldspars) 

Sensitivity tests 

Such as for quartz, K-fe ldspars sens itivity was tested giv ing a strong lRSL s ignal (between 

5. 104 and 1 05/sec.) for a li the rocks tested. However, no more tests were conducted on Lake 

Wapizagonke rocks as only very few K-feldspars are present in this rock, thus very la rge 

samples (cores about 5 cm diam. and 3 cm long) wo uld have been needed to continue the 

tests. These were not all owed by the pers on in charge of the s ite. 

For compari son purpose, further experimentations were carried out only on Lesotho and 

South A frican rocks. lt follows the same path than previously used for quartz su itab ility . 

Bleaching tests 

Aliquots were mounted and put under a lamp reproducing daylight, SOL 2, from 30 min to 

4h. Natura l s ignal was recorded too . Three dises we re mounted for each period of time for 

Lesotho and South Africa rocks. Two rocks were tested for the South African area: one from 

RSA M EL8 and one other from RSA LAB 1. Sequence app lied is described in table 5.6 . 

Table 5.6 Sequence app li ed for bleaching tests on K-feldspars 

Step Treatment 

Preheat 2 1 0°C for 60s 

2 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

4 Test dose, 1 Gy 

5 Preheat 2 1 ooc for 60s 

6 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

Lesotho rock and South African rocks whatever the sites they come from , show the same 

pattern. At !east 180 min (3 h) are needed to reach a plateau in the residua l dose (F igure 5.8). 

Thus, a 4-hour bleaching period was se lected for our K-feldspars samples to be sure to reach 

thi s plateau. 
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Such as detailed previously for quartz, K-feldspars may have significant thermal transfer 

which may interfere in the determination of equivalent dose of young paintings. Samples 

were bleached und er artificial sun! ight for 4 hours and th en the seq uence presented in table 

5.7 was app lied. 

Table 5.7 Thermal transfer sequence on K-fe ldspars 

Step Treatment 

Preheat at 0 - 230°C for 60s 

2 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

3 Test dose, 1 Gy 

4 Preheat at 0 - 230°C fo r 60s 

5 JRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

6 Regenerative dose: 1 Gy, 5Gy, 1 OGy, OGy, 1 Gy 

7 Return to step 1 
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Lesotho and South Afri can rocks present the same pattern (F igure 5.9). Therma l transfer 

decreases with preheat temperature, which is to be expected as it is due to transfer of charges 

during preheat. A plateau is reached with a preheat at 90°C for 60s. The two points at the 

smallest temperatures are higher but these values are due to bias in the calculations as the 

s ignais recorded were extremely weak and thus integrati ons suffer for large en·ors. Recyc ling 

ratios are within 10% for a il sam pies at a il preheat temperatures, and recuperati on is w ithi n 

5% for a il sampl es at a il preheat temperatures except for preheats at 60, 30, and 0°C, which is 

due to the weakness of the signa l recorded. 
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Figure 5.9 Thermal transfer for Lesotho and South Africa K-feldspars 

Thermal transfer recorded fo r each rock is high in compari son of the signal we are ex pected 

to analyse. Preheat temperatures can be reduced but an intense TL peak from instable traps is 

present in fe ldspars at 2 1 0°C (Duller, 1997). If sam pies are not enoug h preheated, they wi ll 

suffer from interferences from these unstable traps. Thus, to try to reduce thermal transfer 

transmitted through SAR cycles, a bleach was introduced between each Ln/Lx and Tn/Tx, as 

prev iously done for Amerindian potteries by Forget Brisson et al. (20 15). The bleach was 

done directly with the lamp inside the Lexsyg machine for 300 s. The sequence ap plied is 

detail ed in table 5.8 . 
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Table 5.8 Modi fied thermal transfer sequence on K-fe ldspars 

Step Treatment 

Preheat at 170 - 230°C fo r 60s 

2 IRSL at 50°C fo r l OOs 

3 Bleach fo r 900s 

4 Test dose, 1 Gy 

5 Preheat at 170 - 230°C fo r 60s 

6 lRSL at 50°C fo r 1 OOs 

7 Bleach fo r 900s 

8 Regenerati vedose, 1Gy, 5Gy, IOGy, OGy , !Gy 

9 Return to step 1 

For both Lesotho and South A fri can rocks, the thermal transfe r is about 1 0% less intense w ith 

the mod ifi ed IRSL seq uence (Figure 5. 1 0). lt he lps to red uce transfe r of charges during 

repeated preheat cycles, but it does not remove the ini tia l therma l transfe r. 
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Figure 5.10 Therma l transfer fo r Lesotho and South Africa K-feldspars with the mod ified 

sequence 
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Another way to estimate the thermal transfer contributi on is to use the SA RA protocol: 

Sing le-Aiiquot Regenerati on and Added dose (Murray and Mejdahl , 1999). Jn that a im, dose 

recoveri es were carried out with the fo llow ing g iven doses (three aliquots per dose): 0 Gy, 2 

Gy, 5 Gy, 10 Gy and 15 Gy. The modifi ed sequence with bleach and a preheat a t 2 1 0°C for 

60s was used . Doses recovered were pl otted and extended to the x-ax is to estimate thermal 

transfer va lue. lt g ives a result of 1.3 1 ± 0. 12 Gy for the South Afri can rock, and 1.20 ± 0.09 

Gy for the Lesotho rock (F ig ure 5. 1 1 ). They are slightly higher, but in the same range than 

thermal transfers prev ious ly recorded . 
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Thermal transfer estimation using SARA : Right = South A fri can rock; Left = 

Lesotho rock (symbols include errors) 

Thermal transfer is about 1 Gy fo r each rock studied. lt represents the equi va lent of a 500 

year-old s ignal a lready present in the samples and thus impli es high erro rs in the case of 

recent ages. In prev ious studies on the evolution of luminescence signa l in the rock (Sohbati 

et al. , 2011 ; Sohbati el al. , 201 2), few or no thermal transfe r was recorded in K-fe lds pars 

sam pies. 

Fo r dose recoveri es tests, thermal transfer is subtracted from the results obtained to get a 

better estimate of the suitability ofK-fe ldspars for IRSL dating. 
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Dose recovety tests 

Dose recovery tests with a given dose of 20 Gy g ive good results fo r both rocks with a dose 

recovery ratio of 0.96 ± 0.07 Gy for the South A frican rock, and 1.07 ± 0.07 Gy for the 

Lesotho rock. Recycling rati os are respective ly of 1.02 ± 0.03 and 0.97 ± 0.03, and 

recuperation varies between 3 and 4% in both cases. 

Then, such as prev iously done wi th quartz, dose recovery tests were conducted wi th a g iven 

dose of 2 Gy. Two series were cond ucted: one wi th a conventi onal SA R sequence, and one 

other with the mod ifïed SAR sequence presented above (Table 5.9). 

Step 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Table 5.9 Seq uences app li ed for dose recoveri es on K-fe ldspars 

Treatment, Type 1: conventional SAR Step Treatment, Type 2: modifi ed SA R 

Preheat from 170 to 230°C for 60s Preheat from 170 to 23 0°C for 60s 

lRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 2 JRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

Test dose, 1 Gy 3 Bleach fo r 900s 

Preheat from 170 to 230°C fo r 60s 4 Test dose, 1 Gy 

IRSLat50°Cfor lOOs 5 Preheat from 170 to 230°C for 60s 

Regenerative dose, 1 Gy, 5Gy, 
6 lRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

!OGy, OGy, !Gy 

Return to step 1 7 Bleach for 900s 

8 Regenerative dose, 1 Gy, 5Gy, 

1 OGy, OGy, 1 Gy 

9 Return to step 1 

With the type 1 sequence, dose recovery ratios are too high whatever is the preheat 

temperature used (Figure 5.1 2) . lt is on ly in the range between 0.9 and 1 . 1 wh en no preheat is 

done, which is to be expected such as no heating is used and th us no charge transfer is 

present. Recycling ratios are between 0.95 and 1 fo r South African rocks, whereas they are 

between 1.02 and 0.94 fo r Lesotho rocks. Recuperation is slightly high, rang ing between 3 

and 12%. 
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Fi gu re· 5.12 Dose recovery ratios obtained w ith sequence type 1 

Thermal transfers previously estimated were subtracted from doses recovered and dose 

recovery ratios were ca lcu lated aga in . Results are s i ightly better th an previous dose recovery 

ratios but they are too small in comparison of what is to be expected (Figure 5.1 3). lt seems 

that a too big part was subtracted to the dose recovered, and thus that the thermal transfer 

estimated previously contains another component. To see, if thi s component may come from 

the cycles of preheating, dose recovery tests were conducted using the modified SAR 

sequence (type 2) . 

------------- --------- -----------
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Dose recovery ratios obta ined with sequence type 2 are better than those of sequence type 

(between 0.69 and 1.09 for South Afri ca, and between 0.7 1 and 0.97 fo r Lesotho), however, 

they are st iJl mostly out of the range of 0.9 to 1. 1 proposed in the ongo ing SA R method 

(Figure 5. 14). Recycling ratios are between 1.01 and 0.95 for South African rocks, and 

between 1.04 and 0.98 fo r Lesotho rocks. Recuperation is much better with sequence type 2, 

as it stays between 2 and 4% fo r both sampl es. 
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Figure 5.14 Dose recovery ratios obta ined with sequence type 2 
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When thermal transfer estimations are subtracted to doses recovered, the dose recovery ratios 

are in the range of accepted data fo r preheats at 180°C and 2 1 ooc for Lesotho rocks, and at 

2 1 ooc fo r South Africa rocks (F ig ure 5.1 5). Because of the TL peak of K-fe ldspars at 2 1 0°C, 

preheat temperature se lected was 2 1 ooc fo r 60s, to reduce as much as poss ible thi s unstab le 

contribution. 
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FigureS. lS Dose recovery ratios w ith therma l transfer subtracted (Sequence type 2) 

K-fe ldspars from Lesotho and South Africa are su itab le for IRSL dating if analyses are 

cond ucted with a modified SA R sequence with a preheat at 210°C fo r 60s and a subtracti on 

of therma l transfer. Thermal transfer est imati ons by SARA are too high and were not used for 

further analys is. 

5. 1.2 .3 Discuss ion and conclus ion on sui tab ili ty of mi nera is for OSLIIRSL dating 

Quartz and K-fe ldspars from rocks co ll ected on a li the areas stud ied were analysed fo r 

suitability fo r OSL and IRSL dating. Because of the nature of rocks and poss ibility of 

compru·ison between quartz and K-fe ldspars, only rocks from Lesotho and South Afri ca were 

selected for further tests. 

Bleaching tests show that quar1Z bleach much qui cker than K-fe ldspars, as prev ious ly 

reported in Godfrey-Sm ith et al. ( 1988). Thus quartz seem to be the best candidates fo r thi s 
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proj ect. Moreover, they do not suffer from hi gh therm al transfer. Preheat temperatures were 

chosen at 180°C for South A fri can rocks, and at 200°C for Lesotho rocks. On the other ha nd, 

recuperati on recorded was higher than normally accepted for a SAR cycle, about 15%. 

Quartz OSL signal is activated by blue light whi ch exc ite feldspars too. 8 oth of their 

luminescence signais will be read at the same time. Thus, quartz sampl es need to be free of 

fe ldspars. HF pre-treatments are conducted to ac hieve it but in the case of our sampl e, with 

small quanti ti es of grains, it lefts very few at the end. Tests with post-! R OSL were 

conducted to try to eli mina te feldspars contributi on without pre-treatment (see §5.2 .1 ). 

Tests were conducted in parall el on K-feldspars. They take more time than qua1iz to get 

bl eached but in the case of sites studied, ex posed to sun severa! hours per day, they are 

assumed to be we il bl eached (hypothesis tested in §5.2.2). Sui tabili ty results show that they 

are good fo r IRSL dating even for small doses, if a modified SA R protoco l with a preheat at 

2 1 ooc for 60s is used. Even if they suffer for hi gh thermal transfer, it can be subtracted to get 

an acceptable dose recovery ratio. 

Using the determined parameters, further analys is is conducted. First, the OSL and JRSL 

signais from the rock face to the inside rocks are investigated, to veri fy the first part of the 

working hypothesis: minerais at the surface of the rock face have no res idual luminescence 

signal. 

5.2 Luminescence transects inside of the rock faces 

Cores of rocks co llected on rock faces close to paintings were prepared and analysed 

millimetre per mi ll im etre to document the OSL and IRSL signais inside rocks. 

5.2. 1 Qua11z 

A few grains are co ll ected from each core millimetre, and HF pre-treatment reduce their 

number further whi ch leaves just enough sample to mount 2 or 3 dises. ln the aim to have 

larger sampl e to analyse, post-IR OSL sequence was tried on a core from South Africa. 

Post-IR OS L is used on fine-grains polymineral sampl es to eliminate fe ldspar contributi on. 

Wintle (2008) mentioned that an IRSL lecture of 5 min prior to OSL lecture, on 4-1 5 ~rn 
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polymineral samples has got the same effect than a 3-day etching with H2SiF6 

(hexafluorosilicic acid). Quartz used in this study is much coarser ( 150-250 J..lm). The 

sequence applied is deta il ed in table 5.1 O. 

Table 5.10 Post-IR OSL seq uence 

Step Treatment 

Preheat 180°C for 1 Os 

2 IRSL at 50°C for 330s 

3 Green OSL at 1 1 ooc for 40s 

4 Test dose, 1 OGy 

5 Preheat 160°C for 1 Os 

6 IRSL at 50°C for 330s 

7 Green OSL at 1 1 0°C for 40s 

8 Regenerative dose, 200Gy, 400Gy, 50Gy, OGy, 200Gy 

9 Return to step 1 

Tests were first conducted by reading Ln/Tn (Test dose = 3Gy) to see if the rem nant quartz 

s ignal wou ld be high enough after IRSL stimulation on rock from RSA MEL8 . A weak but 

possibly exploitable s ignal was recorded. Addition of bl each or hotwash after Ln 

measurement did not help to get a better signal. Thus, a sample from the centre of the rock, 

where a dose of 273.03 ± 18.55 Gy was recorded by K-feldspars, was analysed with this 

sequence. The equivalent dose recorded was 78.80 ± 47.8 Gy. lt is out of the K-feldspars 

equiva lent dose determination and suffers for large incet1itude due to the weakness of the 

s ignal even with high doses. Thus post-IR OSL was abandoned for further investigations. 

Quat1z prepared from 1 mm slices of rock cores were extremely few, not enough to make 

dises and get an exploitable s ignal. Th us further investigations were focused on K-feldspars. 
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5.2.2 K-feldspars 

5.2.2. 1 Preliminary tests on fallen rocks 

A core was sam pied under red light from a rock coll ected on the fl oor of RSA LAB 1, to 

investigate the evo luti on of the IRSL signal through depth. First, a Ln/Tn recording was 

conducted with a test dose of 10 Gy and a bleach of 900s after Ln measurement (F igure 

5. 16). It shows a bl each of the signal at the surface, through the 3'd millimetre, where the 

signal seems to reach a plateau. Thi s profil e is simil ar to those previously recorded by 

Freiesleben el al. (20 15), and Sohbati et al. (20 1 1, 20 12). 
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IRSL profil e in the rock from RSA LAB 1 (logarithmic sca le, symbols 

include en·ors, no thermal transfer subtracted) 

Second, equivalent doses were recorded fo r the two first millimetres using the modified SA R 

protoco l fo r K-fe ldspars, detailed in Table 5.9. They give respective ly 0.91 ± 0.13 Gy fo r 0-

lmm part, and 3.22 ± 0. 57 Gy fo r the l-2mm part. The equivalent dose calculated from the 

surface is in the range of the thermal transfer previously recorded. And thus, one can 

conclude that no lRSL signal is present at the surface. The result from the second millimetre 

shows an attenuation of the signal, as can be expected regarding the study on light 

penetration in Clarens fo rmation rocks by Hall et al. (20 1 0). Then, tests were pursued using 

cores coll ected in-situ from the rock face close to paintings. 
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5.2.2.2 Cores collected on the rock face close to pai ntings 

Five cores from two sites, Aral 172 and Aral 175 were selected. At site Aral 172, two cores 

were taken around the fi gure of an eland we il exposed to sunlight. At site Aral 175, three 

cores were collected around a human fi gure in a deeper part of the shelter but exposed to 

direct sunlight at !east severa! minutes per day (observation made during my vis it in 20 12). 

During these tests, the Lexsyg instrument on which ali the previous results were obtained, 

broke and its fixing required severa! months. Hence, tests were continued with the Ris0 

instrument. Detail s about setting of this instrument and tests conducted to adjust the SAR 

sequence are given in Appendi x B. The main changes were in the pre-heat temperature wh ich 

was reduced to 200°C and in the use of a thermal wash step instead of a bleach step. The 

thermal wash consists on an IRSL recording at 225°C for 1 OOs after each Ln-Lx and Tn-Tx. 

First, a Ln/Tn recording was conducted on three disks per millimetre, with a test dose of !Gy 

and a thermal wash afte r the Ln measurement (Figure 5.17). Then eq uivalent doses were 

calculated using the modified SAR sequence for Ris0 on three disks per millimetre (Table 

5. 11 and Figure 5. 18). 

Table 5.11 Example of a modified SAR sequence for Ri s0 (test doses and regenerative 

doses vary depending on the depth in the core) 

Step Treatment 

Preheat at 200°C for 60s 

2 1 RS L at 50°C for lOOs 

3 IRSL at 225°C for 1 OOs 

4 Test dose 

5 Preheat at 200°C for 60s 

6 l RSL at 50°C for lOOs 

7 1 RSL at 225°C for 1 OOs 

8 Regenerative dose 

9 Return to step 1 
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Aral 172 and Aral 175 (the red line represents the thermal transfer leve! observed for the 

rock) 
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Figure 5.18 Equivalent dose transects of cores taken from rock face close to paintings 

from sites Ara l 172 and Aral 175 (thermal transfer subtracted) 

The two series of cores do not exhibit the same pattern. At Aral 175, the signal at the surface 

is not completely bleached, and the determ ination of the equivalent dose shows a high 

dispersion in the results for core n°3 at the surface (85.4 ± 1.9 Gy, 72. 1 ± 1.6 Gy, 69.8 ± 1.6 

Gy). This dispersion is Jess visib le for core n°2. Jt reveals different degrees of bleaching to 

which the gra ins constituting the rock face where exposed. 
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On the opposite, the two cores from Aral 172 show that they were bleached for the three first 

millimetres in depth, corresponding to the tests conducted on the fallen rock at RSA LAB 1, 

and in agreement with Hall el al. (20 1 0). Equivalent doses show that the bleaching is 

progressive through the three first millimetres reach ing the saturated value of the rock at 4 

111111 in depth. These results proved that light can down up to 3 mm inside rock, and thus 

contribute to bacterial li fe and plant growing. Light penetrates through reflection properties 

of rock minerais, especially quartz and fe ldspars. 

These results show the importance of check ing the bleach of the rock face on which paintings 

were created. Even if the rock face see111s exposed to di rect sunlight severa! minutes or hours 

per day, on some sites, it is not enough to bleach minerai s at the surface, especia ll y K

fe ldspars which require longer exposure (as detailed in §5 .1 .2). 

On the other hand, when exposition to daylight is sufficient, it can be concluded that 2 to 3 

mm of rock is needed to make a proper protection aga inst daylight. What about paint layers? 

Further te ts investigate this second part of the working hypothesis. 

5.3 Reproduction of rock paintings fo r tests 

To test the hypothesis that a layer of paint protects again t unlight, artific ial paintings had to 

be made to reproduce the conditions in the rock-shelter. 

5.3. 1 Paintings preparation and reproduction 

Red and white so ils co llected in the vic ini ty of sites in the Phuthiatsana Valley, in Lesotho, 

are similar to those used by the a~tists, if previously crushed in mo1tar and separated by 

sett ling. uch pigments were prepared with so ils R4 and W8 and then mi xed with vegeta l oïl 

to make paints. 

Two rocks were used for artificial paintings: one from RSA MEL8 and one other from 

ARAL 172. As the ir size is about 15 cm diameter, minerais at their centre are supposed to be 

saturated and thus are good candidates for such experim entations. Jndeed, to know if the 

paint layer can make a protection from the sun, a rock with a known and high natural dose 
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has to be used, to avoid thermal transfer of charges, and unstable contributions from 

laboratory doses. 

The fi rst one was eut with a saw under red light, and then paints were spread with pencils 

under red light too. Only one side was painted, the other side was left in a black plastic bag to 

have the original dose of the samp le before exposure to day light. Using this method, even 

with app lying a high number of paint layers, the rock absorbed a part of the paints resulting 

in a very thin and sparse layer of paint (F igure 5.19). This absorption occurs too on rock face, 

but asperities reta in the paint at the surface. 

3cm 

Figure 5.19 Photo of the pa inted rock from RSA M EL8 

The second rock, from ARAL 172, was eut by a press under red light, resulting in a rough 

rock surface, giving a surface simi lar to those used by the arti sts. Then paint was made under 

red light as previously do ne for rock from RSA M EL8, resulting in a pai nt layer of about 100 

~-tm th ick. 

The rocks were tapped with black tap to avo id day light to penetrate in the rocks from another 

part than the painted surface, representing the rock face, and put under the SOL2 lamp for 
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24h, which represent the equivalent of 5 days continuous day light exposure, in southern 

Africa. 

Cores were taken from the painted and unpainted surfaces of these rocks and prepared as 

detailed in Chapter Il. 

5.3.2 Luminescence transects with paintings 

5.3.2.1 Rock from RSA MEL8 

Two cores (Ca3 and Ca4) from the stripes made with the red so i! R8 were analysed. First, 

Ln/Tn ratios (Test dose: 1 Gy, and a 900s bleach after Ln, analysis carried out with Lexsyg) 

on K-feldspars were recorded for each millimetre of cores (Figure 5.20). 

c 

lOO + Ca 4 

<> Ca 3 

!:::: 10 c 
..J 

0 3 

<> • 

4 5 6 8 9 

Depth (mm) 

Figure 5.20 Ln/Tn transects of cores with painted surfaces (RSA MEL8, Test dose: 1 Gy, 

symbols include en·ors) 

Both cores give the same results: at the surface, the signal is partially bleached, and afte r the 

second millimetre, the signal comes to a plateau reflecting the dose from the inside of the 

rock. As the test dose used is small in comparison of the saturated signal expected for such 

part of the rock, equivalent dose determinations were conducted for parts 0-1 , 1-2, and 6-7 
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mm (F igure 5.2 1 ). Therma l transfer estimation was subtracted from the eq uiva lent doses 

obtained. 

Fïgure 5.21 

(l) 

Ca 4 

1000 0 Ca 3 

....... ............. .. .............. o 
c; 100 

"0 

c 
(l) 

-~ 
:::> 
tB" 10 

1 +-------r-----~------~-------.------~ 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

Depth (mm) 

Equival ent doses transects of cores with painted surfaces (RSA MEL8). 

Profil es were reconstructed by dot !ines; symbols include errors. 

The equ iva lent doses at the surface (thermal transfer subtracted) are 9.26 ± 1.06 Gy for Ca3 

and 8.36 ± 1. 62 Gy fo r Ca4. T hey are in close agreement and prove that the paint made a 

partial protect ion from daylig ht. The recovered signal is onl y 4% of the original dose, 

ca lculated at 232.74 ± 18.58 Gy for Ca3, and at 199.07 ± 6.92 Gy for Ca4. 

Here, paintings were made on a smooth surface, which implies that the paint was absorbed by 

rock and th us results in a very thin layer of paint (less than 10 IJ.m). The luminescence signal 

may be better protected on a coarser surface. However, these results show that even a thin 

layer on top of rock surface can influence the equivalent dose obtained. 

5.3 .2.2 Rock from ARAL 172 

Painting was done on ly on 2/3 of the rock, living 1/3 exposed to direct lig ht without 

protection . Four cores were taken from the painted parts and two from the unpainted part. 

Cores were col lected and prepared as detai led in Chapter Il. 
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First, Ln/Tn ratios (Test dose: 1 Gy, and thermal wash after Ln, analys is carried out with 

Ris0) on K-feldspars were recorded for each millimetre of cores. However, a very weak 

signal was recorded on ali cores whatever the depth of the slice. Only on one core from the 

painted pa1t, a signal was recorded on three di sks from di fferent depths and pl otted in Figure 

5.22. 

100 ;;: 
(.9 
..--1 
Il 
Cl) 
V> 
0 
-o 
..... 
V> 
Cl) 

.::.. 
c 
l-

I 

10 

····· ·o ·· ·········· ····o··· · 

<) Aral172 

. '·<) ' .... ' ... ' .......... ... '. 

c 
_J 

1 +----r----r----r----r---~---,--~ 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Depth (mm) 

Figure 5.22 Ln-Tn transect of core n° 1 from the painted part of rock from Aral 172 

To understand this lack of signal, 10 di sks from diffe rent cores taken from the rock were 

analysed with SEM-EDS and Raman spectroscopy. lt reveals that the grains const ituting the 

disks and by extension the rock, were mostly anorthoclases ((Na,K)A ISi30 8). The presence of 

such fe ldspars has been previously repo1ted in Clarens Formation sandstone (Bonneau et al., 

20 12, and Chapter Ill ). As they have a specifie mi neralogical structu re, between K-fe ldspars 

and albite, they can emit luminescence with both blue and ye ll ow wavelengths. However, in 

that case, a very weak emiss ion was recorded in the blue and no instrument at the Lux 

laboratory has filters to test the presence of luminescence in the ye ll ow pa1t of the visible 

light spectrum. 

Regarding the results from the Ln-Tn profil e, it can be concluded that light penetrated and 

partially bleached at !east the two first millimetres of the painted rock surface (paint layer 

being about 100 ~un thick). However, it is not poss ible to push conclusion fo rward. 
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According to the two tests conducted from the painted rocks, one can conclude that the layer 

of paint makes a partial protection of rock face against day light. Further tests shou lcl be 

conducted to estimate anclmodel the protection made by a layer of paint. 

Fad ing correction and annua l doses were then investigated to complete the feasibi lity study 

conducted in this chapter. 

5.4 Fading correction 

Fading was calcu lated from the 0- 1 mm pa11 of Ca3 and Ca4 of rock from RSA MEL8. Th ree 

prompt and one clelayed (7 days) measurements were done with a given close of 20 Gy and a 

test dose of3 Gy. Calcu lations of the g-value were carriecl out fo llowing equations in Huntley 

and Lamothe (200 1 ). The g-value obtained is 0.4 ± 1.1 %/decade for Ca3 , and 4.4 ± 

3.1 %/decade for Ca4. 

These values are relatively low and in close agreement with the ones calcu lated on so ils from 

Wonderkrater, South A frica by Barré et al. (20 12). This indicates that the luminescence 

signal recorded at the surface of the rock face, just underneath the paint layer, is close to the 

natural dose, with very 1 ittle loss of electrons. 

The last parameter to be eva luated in our protoco l is the annual dose, also callecl dose rate. 

5.5 Dosimetry and dose rates 

As detailed in Chapter Il , the dose rate for our samples has three incliviclual co mponents: 

rock, pigment and cosmic rays coming from the atmosphere (see Figure 2. 12, in Chapter 11). 

The water content was set at 1 ± 0.5 for southern African rocks, according to results from 

Hall et al. (20 1 0), and at 1 0 ± 5 for soi ls and pigment. The percentage of internai potass ium 

in K-fe ldspars was selected at 12.5 ± 5%. 
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5.5. 1 Rocks 

Each type of rocks from each studied area has been ana lysed with gamma spectrometry. To 

veri ty the homogeneity of the rock, a dupli cate has been made on the same ki nd of rock but 

from another site in the same area. ln the case of RSA BUX 1 and the Botswana area, no 

duplicate has been made. Results are summarized in Tab le 5. 12. 

Getting the concentration of uranium and thorium, a high over-dispersion (20 to 60%) was 

recorded fo r RSA BU X 1, Cliff Lake 1 and Lake Wap izagonke 1 and 2. lt is due to the small 

intensity of the gamma peaks, and thus to the incertitude when titt ing the peak to calculate 

the concentration. Thi s introd uces larger errors to the concentra ti on but they stay in the order 

of magnitude of common results. 

Results show a good homogeneity inside the same kind of rock, except the granodiorite from 

the Cli ff Lake. Granodi orites of the Cli ff Lake are coarse-grained igneous rocks which date 

from the Archean and which experienced vari ous tectonics events and magmati c intrusions. 

Observed under microscope and SEM- EDS (see Chapter Ill ), grains are various and 

inhomogeneous. This microscopi e observation is conti rmed by macro-observati ons in-situ 

were di ffe rences in colours, size of minerais, and fe ldspa rs/quartz ve ins were observed. So 

the heterogeneity of the Cliff Lake rock dose rate is doubtless attributed to the variat ions in 

composition into the rock itse lf. lt im plies that in case ofOSL dating, the dose rate should be 

calculated with a sample of rock co ll ected as close as poss ibl e from the pain t, and another 

about 50 cm fa r to evalua te the homogeneity of the dose calcul ated. 

If taki ng into account only sam pie Cliff Lake 1, its dose rate is simil ar to Lake Wapizagonke 

ones. Lake Wapizagonke rocks are pyroxene-r ich gneisses. They were fo rmed by 

metamorphi sms of igneous rocks during the Precambri an, and their mineralogica l 

compositions are simil ar with presence of quartz, alka line-fe ldspars and plagioclases, and 

pyroxenes (see Chapter Ill and Appendi x A fo r the characteri zation of the rocks). 
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lnterestingly, the dose rates of the Canadian rocks are si mi !ar to th ose of rock from Botswana 

and from RSA BUX 1. These southern African rocks are sandstones. RSA BUX 1 rocks are 

attributed to the Elliot Formation, and Botswana rocks to Lebung series, whi ch are correlated 

to Ell iot and Clarens Formations in South Africa. lt is thus possible to deduce that rock art 

from the Thune Valley in Botswana was made on a sandstone which is more similar to the 

Ell iot Formati on ones, ra ther than to the Clarens Formati on ones. Moreover, Elli ot Formation 

sandstones are often ca ll ed "red beds" because of their reddish colour, and Thune Valley 

sandstones are red sandstones. Comparing Canad ian rocks and southern Africa n rocks is 

much more comp li cated such as their mineralogical compositions are very di fferent: 

igneous/metamorphic rocks on one side, sedimenta ry rocks on the other side. They are both 

composed of quartz and feldspars but the compari son stops there. 1t is possible to conclude 

that it is here only coincidence. 

Lesotho and South African rocks (except RSA BUX I) have got the same and homogeneous 

dose rate, whi ch is to be expected as they are from the same geo logica l fo rmation, the 

Clarens Format ion. 

The homogeneity of the dose rate through sites and regions are interesting in term of 

sam pling method, such as close sampli ng will not be req uired in orne cases and thus rock art 

panels wi Il not suffer of large degradations. 

5.5.2 Cosmi c rays 

Cosmi c rays contributi on was calculated only for sites where rocks dose rates were 

calculated, that is to say Cli ff Lake 262, Lake Wapizagonke, TD20, RSA BUX 1, RSA 

MEL8, RSA LAB 1, ARA L 175, ARAL 169. 

ft was ca lculated with equations from Prescott and 1-Iutton ( 1988, 1994). Results are given in 

Table 5. 13. 
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Table 5.13 Cosmic dose rates for sites studied 

S ite Latitude Longitude A !ti tude Cosmic rate (Gy/ka) 

C li ff Lake 262 50°N 93 °W 357m 0.3 10 ± 0.03 1 

Lake Wapizagonke 46°N 73 °W 2 14m 0.303 ± 0.030 

ARAL I69 29°S 27°E 1633m 0.373 ± 0.037 

ARALI75 29°S 28°E 1636m 0.372 ± 0 .037 

TD20 22°S 28°E 599m 0.306 ± 0.031 

RSA BUX I 3 1°S 28°E 1240m 0.352 ± 0.035 

RSA LAB 1 30°S 28°E 1700m 0 .379 ± 0.038 

RSA MEL8 30°S 28°E 1700m 0.379 ± 0.038 

Contri bution from cosmic rays to dose rate is quite s imil ar at a li s ites . The main difference is 

due to the altitude of the s ites. 

5.5.3 Pigment 

Finally the dose rate from the pigment has to be ca lcul ated. Referring to characteri zation 

analyses presented in Chapter Ill , layers ofpaints are very small , from 20 ~-tm to 300 ~-tm . The 

aim is to assess if the contributi on of pigment to the total dose rate is worth to be cons idered 

or not. 

Two soil s (Lesotho-20 J2-R4 and Lesotho-2012-W6), co ll ected in the Phuthiatsana Valley 

close to the s ites were crushed and analysed by gamma spectrometry. The dose rate 

calcu lation was the same as used fo r the rock samples. The resu lts (Tab le 5. 14) are in the 

same order of magnitude, and abo ut three to four times Jess than the dose rates ca lcul ated for 

the rock supports. 
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Table 5.14 Gamma spectrometry results and dose rate calcu lations fo r Lesotho soi ls 

Quartz dose 
K-feldspars 

Sample U (ppm) Th (ppm) K (%) dose rate 
rate (Gy/ka) 

(Gy/ka) 

R4 (red soil) 0.39 ± 0.05 3.43 ± 0.6 0.39 ± 0.03 0.67 ± 0.06 1. 19 ± 0.07 

W6 (whi te soil) 2.34 ± 1.72 7.19 ± 0.8 0.05 ± 0.02 1.1 1 ± 0. 10 1.64 ± 0.11 

To make a compa ri son with a rea l sample, the dose rate for ARAL I72-20 12- IO (Dark red 

paint) has been ca lculated using the concentrations obtained by ga mma spectroscopy and 

SEM-EDS for potass ium (K) and by ICP-MS for urani um (U) and thorium (Th). 

Such as the quantity of sample ava il abl e was very small , 10.5 mg, the determination of the 

concentrati on of K with the gamma spectrometer failed with a resul t of 0.06 ± 2.47%. This 

large error cornes to the weakness of potass ium peak at 146 1 keY, which even if visib le was 

not enough detined to give a good evaluation of potass ium content. Even a longer acquisition 

did not solve the problem. lt however indicates that content of potass ium is qui te low in the 

pigment. 

So another determ ination was tested on cross-section with the SEM- EDS . The resul t is 0.68 ± 

0.12% of K (weight %). 

ICP-MS determinati ons of U and Th concentrations are given in Table 5. 15, along with dose 

rate calcu lation. 

Table 5.15 Pigment ARAL I72-20 12-I O dose rate calcul ation 

Quartz dose 
K-feldspars 

Sample U (ppm) Th (ppm) K (%) dose rate 
rate (Gy/ka) 

(Gy/ka) 

Aral 
0.568 ± 0.004 1.735 ± 0.0 10 0.68 ± 0. 12 0.84 ± 0.07 1.36 ± 0.08 

172-20 12-10 
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Values obtained are in close agreement with the ones obtained on so ils co ll ected close to sites 

in Lesotho. 

5.5.4 Final dose rate ca lculations 

The total dose rate is an addition of contributions from the rock, cosmic rays and the pigment 

with coeffi cients attached to them. The total dose rate is seen as a sphere of 50 cm diameter. 

1 n this sphere, the pigment re presents a layer of between 20 to 300 11m thick, th at is to say 

0.04 to 0.6% of the dose, when rock and cosmic rays are 49.7 to 49.98% each. Results of 

calculations with each contribution and coeffi cient, fo r quartz and K-feldspars, are presented 

in Table 5.16. 

ln this calculation, the pigment contribution is considered the same fo r ali sites. lt is an 

approx imation fo r this feasibility project. However, the weak contri buti on of it to fin al 

calculation (0.0 1 Gy/ka) points to not taking it into account. 

Final annual doses can be di spatched in two seri es: one with annual dose rate about 0.5 Gy/ka 

fo r quartz and 0.7 Gy/ka for K- fe ldspars, and one with annual dose rate about 2 Gy/ka for 

quartz and 2.2 Gy/ka for K-fe ldspars. These dose rates are weak in compari son of annual 

dose rate of about 5 Gy/ka whi ch can be fo und in other contexts and where obj ects are 

buried. They will be a limit to date recent paintings. 
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5.6 Discussion and further work 

In this project, a three-step testing protocol was used to assess the working hypothes is 

de tai led in Chapter I 1. 

First, qua1iz and K-fe ldspars composing rock supports of rock art studied were tested for 

suitability to OSLIIRSL dating. Qua1iz composing rocks from the Canadi an Shield revea l no 

exp loitable OSL signal. This lack of signal in quartz from metamorphic rocks was previously 

reported in Sobati et al. (20 1 1) and Tsukamoto et al. (20 1 1 ), and is explained by few 

exposure and burial cycles unde1iaken by the rocks. On the other hand , qua1iz composing 

rocks from southern A frica reveal an intense luminescence signal. The ir rapidity to bleach 

and the absence of thermal transfer make them good candidates for this project. However, the 

HF pre-treatment needed to remove any feldspar component in the sampl es reduces 

substantiall y the number of grains avai lab le for tests, especially in the case of 1-mm-thick 

slices of rock cores, eut to investigate the evoluti on of the luminescence signa l into the rock. 

In further works, lm·ger samples (cores of at !east 3 cm diam.) wo uld be considered to get 

enough grains to investigate the potential of quartz for rock art OSL dating. Moreover, quartz 

were successfu lly used for surface dat ing in previous studies (Cha pot et al., 20 12; Sohbati et 

al., 20 1 1; Sohbati et al., 20 12), and present less constraints in term of thermal transfe r and 

preheat temperatures than K-feldspars. 

Tests on K-fe ldspars show that a longer peri od of day light exposure is needed to reach the 

minimum residual dose and K-fe ldspars from Clarens Formation sandstones suffer for high 

therma l transfer. Thus a modified SAR protocol was used. It implies to red uce preheat 

tem peratu re at 21 ooc and to add a bleach of 900s after each Ln-Lx and Tn-Tx record ings. 

Combined with a subtracti on of the thermal transfer, thi s SAR protocol proved that K

fe ldspars are suitable for IRSL dat ing even in the case of small doses. Thi s protocol was 

adj usted at the end of the project, due to the necessity to change OSL instruments, from 

Lexsyg to Ris0. The preheat temperature was changed to 200°C and the bleach step was 

replaced by a thermal wash step. However both ofthese SAR protocols have their li mitations. 

lndeed, as thermal transfer is about 1 Gy and that the dose rate calculated for paintings 

created on Clarens Formation sandstones is about 2 Gy, historical paintings and paintings 

which are less than 1000 years old wou ld be extremely difficult to date even impossible. 
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The second step was to test the bleaching of minerais at the surface of the rock. Investigations 

on cores co llected from the rock face close to paintings prove that the IRSL signal can be 

only partially bleached. Moreover, light penetrates into the rock surface until 4 mm, but it is 

highly vari able. Tests were conducted on rocks from the same geo logical formation: the 

Clarens Formati on, and have ail a similar mineralogical compos iti on. Thus, light penetration 

in rock may be due more to orientation and exposition to day light rather than to th e 

mineralogica l com positi on of the rock. On the other hand, this orientation may infl uence 

alterations of the rock and the growing ofsuperfic ial deposits at the surface of the rock (c lay, 

calciu m oxa lates and calcium sulphates). This layer may constitute a further "protect ion" 

against day! ight. lt has been he re proved th at a transect of rock fro m the rock face cl ose to 

paintings is necessary to assess the bl each of mi nerais. 

Comparing with prev ious studies on surface dating (e.g. Chapot et al., 20 12; Freies leben et 

al., 20 15; Sohbati et al., 20 1 1; Sohbati et al., 20 12; Sohbati et al., 20 15), transects show 

similar shapes and intensities at the surface. However, on the opposite of simul ation models 

presented in Sohbati et al. (20 12), surface of rock is not deeper bleached depending on 

exposure ti me. ln the case of cores from ARAL 172, whose surface is exposed to daylight 

since thousands of years, only the fi rst 4 mm are bleached. This corresponds to an exposure 

of 10 days if referring to Sohbati et al. (20 12)'s mode!. Hence, and it has been demonstrated 

in fu rther studies (Cha pot et al., 20 12; Freiesleben et al., 20 15; Sohbati et al., 20 15) and in 

this PhD, not only duration of exposition to day light is to be tak ing into account when dea1i ng 

with rock surface dat ing. Alteration, orientation and shelteri ng of the sites are to be 

in vestigated too. 

Then, the third and last step was to test the protect ion made by a layer of paint, similar in 

composition as red paints encountered in sites from the Ph uthiatsana Vall ey. Tests conducted 

on two cores from two arti fic ially painted rocks point to an incomplete protecti on from 

day light. Tests show that it maintains at !east 5% of the initi al signal, which is extremely 

small , and thus implies weak luminescence signais and large errors fo r young dates. On the 

other hand, even if on ly two tests are reported here and furthe r analys is should be conducted, 

it suggests poss ible erro rs on OSL surface dating when weathering crusts are presents . 

lndeed, if such a th in layer of pain t (about 20 to 100 11m) attenuates day light penetration, in 
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the case of dating rock surfaces presenting thick weathering layers, minerais at the surface 

may exhibit a res idual dose. Moreover, tests conducted on rock faces of two di fferent rock

shelters prove that surface bleaching is not constant and is highly dependent of day light 

expositi on and surface alterati on. This implies that the equivalent dose recovered would be 

higher than it is supposed to be, resul ting in a too old age. ft is particularly cri tical in the case 

of "young" sam pi es and low an nuai doses. 

Dating rock art using OSL on minerais found under the pain! layer may be poss ibl e but it 

requires more investigations on the attenuation potenti al of the paint layer depending on its 

nature and thickness, and the constructi on of a mathematical mode! taking into account the 

cycle of exposition and "buri al" of the rock face every day. Such a mode! for multiple buri als 

and to recover their dates has been presented in Freiesleben et al. (20 15). lt may serve as a 

bas is fo r more investigation. 

Moreover, as suggested by Sohbati et al. (20 15), piRIR (post-lnfrared, lnfrared stimulated 

luminescence) may be used to complement IRSL recording as this luminescence signal 

comes from deeper traps which are thought to be more stabl e (and maybe less subjected to 

thermal transfer) than traps excited by conventional JRSL. On the other hand , to bleach such 

traps, longer ex posure to day li ght would be required, which may be a limitati on of its use as 

we reported above that even in the case of well-exposed rock surface, the 1 RSL signal at the 

surface of the rock may be only pa11iall y bl eached. 

Another suggestion for further investigations wou id be to carry out analysis on s ingle grains 

rather than on disks with a 2-mm-diameter circle of sam pie. lt wou id make it poss ibl e to finer 

study bleaching at the surface and in depth in the rock, and the protecti on made by the paint 

layer. 
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Abstract 

Dating is maybe the most frequently asked question in rock art studies, but sti ll one of the 

most difficu lt to answer. However, chronology is vital to understand and interpret rock art 

sites. Attempts at dating the Mikinak site, at Lake Wapizagonke, Quebec, Canada, were 

unfortunately unsuccessful. But a multi-instrumental protocol applied to characteri ze 

paintings show that at !east three di fferent paint recipes were employed to create the site. 

These may refl ect three diffe rent phases of paintings and that at !east three di ffe rent artists 

contribute to the production of this site. 

6.1 Introduction 

Dating is maybe the most frequently asked question in rock art studies, but still the most 

di fficult to answer. Few dating methods are avail able and these are dependent upon specifie 

environment and/or components in the paintings. There are more than 750 rock art sites in the 

Canadi an Shield and very few of them are dated. These dates are based on testimonies 

co ll ected from descendants of the arti sts or from the identification of certain representations 

such as guns, horses, or hi storical events (Lemaitre, 20 13). Th us, the need fo r dates to 

interpret and understand rock art sites is critical. Few attempts have been conducted to date: 

on ly two rad iocarbon dates have been reported on organ ic matter fo und in silica crusts at the 

Nisul a Site, Quebec (A ubert et al. , 2004). 

ln this on-going project, two dating methods (radiocarbon and optically stimulated 

luminescence) were tested in order to date rock art in the Canadi an Shi eld . ln choosing and 

adapting the dating methods, a detailed characterization protocol combining a set of 

complementary instruments, has been developed. lt was systematica lly applied on sites 

before any sam pl ing for dating took pl ace. It has proven to be a good alternative 111 

understanding a rock art site when dating methods fa iled to provide absolute dates. 

Even though ethnographie researches were conducted during the !8th and !9th centuries, the 

first chemical studies of rock art were carried out by H. Moissan at the beginning of the 20th 

century (Clottes et al. , 1990). Sin ce then, worldwide, rock paintings were characteri zed to 

reveal the techniques and recipes used by the artists (e.g. Tay lor et al. , 1974, Wainwright, 
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1990, Prinsloo et al. , 2008, Tournié et al. , 201 1, Arias et al. , 2011 , Menu and Walter, 1992, 

Menu et al. , 1993 , Vignaud et al., 2006, Ford et al. , 1994, Huntley et al., 201 5) 

To pursue this long history of rock paintings characteri zati on, thi s article in tends to present 

the preliminary characteri zation results and dating attempts at the Mikinak Site, Lake 

Wapizagonke, Quebec, Canada. 

6.2 Description of the site 

Lake Wapi zagonke is located in the Parc National de la Mauricie, about 100 km north of 

Trois-Rivières (F igure 6. 1). The s ite (CdFg-05, also ca ll ed 25 M in the Park Canada 

identification system) has been called Mikinak, an Algonquian name, in reference both to the 

turt le depicted on the rock surface and to the pro fi le shape of a hi 11 seen on the opposite shore 

of the lake. 

Jacques Béland , a naturali st, was the first to describe this site in 195 1 (Béland, 1959). ln the 

1960s, excavati ons were conducted on the lake banks, reveal ing severa] occupations dating 

from the Woodland period (200 BC-1 200 AD). More recent excavati ons, conducted in the 

last decades, revealed occupations by hun te r-gatherers tribes from the Archaic Period to the 

second half of the 19111 century (Dagneau, 201 0). Ea rl y in the 1970's, René Ribes, Selwyn 

Dewdney, and Gil les Tassé recorded the site and mentioned that some of the paintings had 

disappeared since its discovery (Tassé and Dewdney, 1977, Lemaitre, 1996). 

During these fi eldworks, flakes of rocks with paint which had fallen into the lake were 

co llected and stored for analys is. Thereafter a few analyses were carri ed out by the Canadian 

Conservation lnstitute under the supervision of Tay lor et al. ( 1974) and more recently of 

Helwig (20 1 1 ). Results showed that paintings were created with hemati te-based pigments and 

subseq uently surrounded by amorphous silica crusts from weathering. Finally, in 20 10, a 

subaquatic investigation was conducted by Parks Canada 's underwater archaeologists. New 

fragments with paint remains were collected in a square of 90cm x 75cm in the sediments of 

the lake (Dagneau, 20 1 0). 

Rock paintings were created by applying paints with fingertips. Zoomorphs, anthropomorphs 

and geometrie fi gures are represented. A rock art analys is conducted by Arsenault and 
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Lema itre ( 1996) points to the shamanic characteristics of these A lgonquian graphies. They 

based their interpretat ion on a series of motifs suggesting the depiction of a shamanistic 

ceremony, where some characters are visible: an anthropomorph with a birdlike head 

identified as a non-human entity named Memegueshuk, an upside down human fi gure, with 

hi s or her paraphernal ia, represent i ng a sham an trave ll ing to the world of the spirits, and two 

other fi gures assoc iated with the supernatural world, the turtle and the thunderbird . Béland 

( 1959) mentioned the presence of another panel underwater. Thanks to hot summer 

conditions, in 1997, photos ofthis panel showing red sta ins were obtainable. Nevertheless, no 

representat ion was distinguishable. 

Despite the site's long history of recording and ana lys is, the question of its age is st ill 

unreso lved and previous characterization studies focused only on two or three sampl es. 

Samples used in this study are painted fragments from the Parks Canada co llection, 

comprising those co llected in the 1985 and in 20 10. 17 fragments present red paint whi le one 

has a black layer. Th is last fragment was studied to determine if it was a pai nting or a 

weathering product from the rock . ln parall el, fragments of rocks were co llected close to the 

paints in order to characterize the rock support and weathering crusts surrounding the 

paintings. These supply a background for pigment characterization. 

Weathering crusts are defined as layers composed of alterat ion products from the rock and 

paints, of weathering products, and of eolian deposits. As fragments stayed for an 

undetermined period of ti me in water, these weathering crusts include products resulting from 

the !ife in the lake water such as bacteria, fish eggs, water salts, etc. 



Figure 6.1 

6.3 Methodology 

6.3. 1 Dating methods 

La i< 
Wapizilgonl< 

• 

50 km 

Location of Mikinak Site, Lake Wapizagonke, Canada 

3 11 

Studi es of the Mikinak site (Lemaitre, 1996, Tassé and Dewdney, 1977, Arsenault and 

Gagnon, 200 1) proposed diffe rent dating methods such as lichenomet1y, water leve! marks, 

and typology. However, none of them were attempted. ln 201 2, the amorphous silica layers 

surrounding the paint layer were analysed by LA- ICP-MS by Dr Max ime Aubert at the 

Australi an National University. Uranium and thorium-232 concentrat ions indi cated that the 

silica layers were highly contaminated by detrital materi als and as a consequence uranium

series dating was not attempted to date the site. In this study, radiocarbon and optically 

stimulated luminescence were experimented. 
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6.3. 1.1 Rad iocarbon dating 

Radi ocarbon dating has been widely used to date rock art around the world (e.g. Valladas, 

2003, Valladas et al. , 200 1, Bednari k, 2002, Bednari k, 1996). ln the Canadi an Shield, two 

dates were obtained on di atoms sealed in the amorphous silica crusts underneath paintings by 

Aubert et al. (2004) at the Nisul a site. Dates were obtained on very small samples resul ting in 

large en·ors: 2500 ± 275 / 4C BP (8 13C assumed = -25%o), and 2440 ± 6 10 y' 4C BP (8 13C 

assumed= -25%o). 

Rad iocarbon dating was here investigated as a black layer is present on one fragment 

sampled, which if composed of carbon, and reveals to be a pa in t layer may prov ide an 

abso lute date fo r the site. 1 nvestigations were a iso conducted on fragments from the rock face 

which exhibi ted a 200 to SOO ~u11 thick weathering crust in order to assess the possibility of 

rad iocarbon dating diatoms, calcium carbonates or ca lcium oxa lates. However, the dates 

resul ting from these components are diftic ul t to in terp ret as the origin of the carbon dated is 

not weil understood (Bed narik, 2002, Bonneau el al. , 20 16). 

Because of the long exposure of the fragments to water, no investigat ion was cond ucted on 

potential organic matters from any binders surviving in the pa in ti ngs. 

6.3 .1 .2 Optically stimu lated lum inescence (OSL) 

The principle of OSL dating is based on the emiss ion of light, or luminescence, by some 

minerais, such as quartz and fe ldspars. These act as natural dosimeters, recording the 

surrounding rad ioact ivity to whi ch they are exposed. ln most luminescence studies, the 

samples (e.g. sed iments, rocks, ceramics) were buried after heating or exposure to sunlight, 

protecting them fro m day light exposure. 

ln th is project, the pai ntings studied have existed on cliffs which are exposed to day light fo r 

severa! hours per day. Thus one can assume that the rock surface is bleached and does not 

have a rem nant OSL signal. However, when a painting is made on the surface, it can protect 

the rock face from the sun and an OSL signal wi ll emerge. Th is hypothesis has not been 

tested in any previous work. 
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ln order to be able to app ly OSL dating, quartz and fe ldspars, espec ia lly K-feldspars, need to 

have spec ifie defects in their matrix such that they em it a luminescence signal. The rock 

suppo11 at the Mikinak s ite is pyroxene- rich gneiss, composed mainly of pyroxene, 

plagioclases, a lkaline-fe ldspars, quartz, amphibo les and magnetite (Desrochers, 20 11 ). 

Therefore, only quartz was investi gated . Two pieces of rock were co ll ected on the bank of the 

lake about 50 m to the ri ght of the site to test the suitability for OSL dating of the quartz 

constituting the rock support (preparat ion detai ls are g iven in supplementary on l ine 

information). 

6.3.2 Characterization protocol 

A mu lti -instrumentation protocol was se lected to acquire a li the information needed to 

characterize the pigment and its alterations. Fo llowing prelim inary researches on San rock 

a11, a first protocol was pub! ished (Bonneau et al., 20 12), and subsequent! y formed the basis 

of the protocol used in thi s project. 

Painting ana lyses were carried out on unprepared samples whereas rock and rock face 

fragments were analysed unprepared and in cross-section with epoxy resin (Epofix from 

Struers) and po li shed. Samples were first observed with light microscopy, and then under 

scan ning electron microscopy (SEM). Elementa l ana lyses were carried out with SEM-EDS 

(Scanning E lectron Microscopy coupled with Energy-Dispers ive X-ray Spectrometry), and 

molecular analyses w ith Raman spectroscopy and FTIR (Fourier Transform lnfrared) 

spectroscopy. Un less otherwise stated, a li ana lyses were carried out in the conservation 

science laboratory ofParks Canada, Ottawa, Canada. 

M icroscopic observations are of crucial interest. They are used to assess the homogeneity of 

the sample: whether it is a mixture or one material, whether crystals are on top of or under the 

paint layer. Observations were carried out using a LEICA binocular g lass equ ipped with a 

LEICA camera. 

SEM-EDS ana lyses have two objectives: observation of the shape of the particles and 

analysis of the chemical elements comprising the sample. The instrument was a VEGA 

eq uipped with an Oxford Instruments EDS. An electron beam of 15 kY was used. 
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Observat ions were conducted on samples mounted on carbon-stubs with a carbon coating 

us ing secondary electrons. EDS analyses were done with a 180 second acqui s ition ti me. Rock 

and rock fragments were analysed on a Hitachi TM-3000 SEM equipped with a Quantax 70 

Bruker EDS, cooled with Peltier effect, at the Laboratoire de luminescence LUX, Geotop, 

Univers ité du Québec à Montréal , Canada. Analyses were carried out on variable pressure 

with a 15 kY electron bearn . Observations were made w ith backscattered electrons. 

Raman and FTIR spectroscopie analyses a llow investigation of the molecu lar composition of 

the sample. Raman spectroscopy was carri ed out at the Laboratoire de caractérisation des 

matéri aux, Université de Montréal , Canada with an lnVi a mi crospectromete r Raman 

equipped with green (5 14 nm) and near-infrared (near-IR, 785 nm) lasers, and a x50 long

foca l obj ective. For FTIR analys is, samples were crushed in two diamond ce ll s and analysed 

with a Bru ker micro-FT! R over a spectra l range of 4000 - 400 cm· 1
, with 128 scans at 2 cm· 1 

resolution. Interpretations of spectra were conducted using Grams and Crysta lSleuth as 

softwares, the RRUFF database, the IRUG database and avail ab le literature. 

6.4 Results 

The ana lyses reported here were carri ed out on seventeen frag ments with red paints, one 

fragment with a black layer from the Parks Canada co llection, on three fragments of rock 

face co ll ected close to the paintings, and one rock co ll ected on the bank of the lake. Painted 

fragments are numbered acco rding to the fo llowing sequence: 25M (site number), 1 (p lace of 

the underwater excavat ion), A 1 (sq uare A, strata 1 ), al 1 (number given to each fragme nt 

found in a s ing le strata) . 

6.4. 1 Paintings 

Observations of the fragments with the naked eye show that at !east two presented darker red 

hues than the others. Thi s was subsequently confirmed by microscope observations and two 

more samples showed a dark red colour. 

Two textures were recorded: a coarse-grained texture (n= 1; 25M 1 A 1-1 ) and a fine-grained 

texture (n= 15). The red paint layers are homogeneous in co lour: no orange or black gra ins are 

visible. However, the layer is often very sparse and thin (ca.20-50J..lm). A transparent to white 
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layer is observed on top of ali the sam pies and is doubtless a weathering crust. T he red paint 

layer is found on a white to grey layer, wi th a smooth texture. 

Two f ragments exhibit very thin paint layers ( less than 1 O~un); th us they were not 

characteri zed. Fragments w ith two or more stripes of paint were spl it into two or three 

sam pies (Table 6. 1 ). Th us, nineteen sam pies were analysed w ith SEM-EDS, Raman 

spectroscopy and FTIR spectroscopy. 

Table6.l Summary ofsamp les studied (S = Stripe) 

Nb of 
Sample Name Excavation Characterization Group 

sam pies 

25M99A1-2-a 1985 1 Group 3 

25M99A1-2-b 1985 1 Group 1 

25M99A1-2-c 1985 1 Group 2 

25M99A1-2-d 1985 3 51: Group 1, 52 : Group 1, 53: Group2 

25M99A1-2-e 1985 2 51 : Group 1, 52 : Group 1 

25M99A1-2-f 1985 2 51: Group 2, 52 : Group 1 

25M99Al-1-g 1985 2 51 : Group 1, 52 : Group 2 

25M99Al-2-h 1985 1 Group 1 

2SM99Al-2-i 1985 Not characterized 

25M99Al-2-j 1985 1 Non anthropic black layer 

25M99Al-2-k 1985 1 Group 2 

25M1Al-1 2010 1 Group 1 

25M1Al-2 2010 1 Group 2 

25M1Al-3 2010 1 Group 2 

25M1Al-4 2010 1 Group 1 

25M1Al-5 2010 1 Group 2 

25M1Al-6 2010 Not characterized 

25M1Al-7 2010 1 Group 3 
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Observations under secondary electrons w ith SEM show iron oxides crysta ls w ith two 

different shapes: sm al i flakes 0.5 to 21-lm in diameter (n= 1 0), flakes of mixed sizes (2 to 4 ~Lm 

in diameter and sometimes slightly lm·ger) (n=9) (F igure 6.2). 

EDS spectra 

0 

S Cn Fo 

9 koV 

Raman spectra 

Hernatita type 1·2 

400 600 600 1000 1200 1d00 1600 1600 2000 
Raman Shift (cm·') 

Figure 6.2 SEM images (secondary electrons), EDS spectra, and Raman spectra 

recorded on red paintings 

On sample 25M 1 A 1- 1, small ba li s, abo ut 1 ~Lm in diameter, were observed . They are 

composed of iron and sulphur, and are interpreted as bacteria or fish eggs. 
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The spectra acqu ired with EDS show the presence of iron, which seems to be under the form 

of iron oxides, in all the red samples. ln few samples, iron is as ociated with titanium, 

manganese, copper and/or zinc (Figure 6.2). Jf corn pa red to the iron oxides morphology: 

-The tiny flakes contain titanium and manganese in one sampl e, zinc in one sample, titanium 

and copper in one sample, and manganese in one sample. 

- The mixed size flakes contain manganese in two samples, and manganese and titanium in 

one sample. 

lnterestingly the stripes present on the same fragment do not have the same morphology 

and/or compos iti on . These morphologies and compositions tend to show that iron oxides 

from different geo logical sources were used to make the paints (Ga rate el al., 2004). 

For ail sam pies, peaks of hematite were recorded with Raman spectroscopy. Peaks com monly 

assigned to hematite are 225 (Fe-0 stretching), 247, 293, 4 12 (Fe-0 bend ing) , 498 (Fe-0 

stretching), and 6 13 cm-1 (Fe-0 bending) (de Faria and Lopes, 2007). However, depending on 

samples, diffe rent intensities and shifts in peak positions were observed. One can argue that 

these di fferences are due to physical interferences due to the ruggedness of the sample 

unprepared surface. However, they were constant in each sam pie studied, and on the 5 to 10 

spectra recorded on each of them. 

These differences served to categorize hematite in types (Figure 6.2): 

-Type 1- 1: Peak at 293 cm- 1 is the most intense 

- Type 1-2: Peak at 293 cm-1 is the most intense and peak positions shift to 222, 239, 288, 

406, 492, and 607 cm-1 

-Type 2: Peak at 225 cm-1 is the most intense 

Hematite type 2 (Figure 6.2) was observed on two samples. For both samples, a peak at 270 

cm-1 appears along with the conventional peaks of hematite. Associated with the Fe-0 

bending mode, this is due to hyd ration of the iron oxides. This has been previously recorded 
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in the process of heated goeth ite to tu rn it into hematite (Coentro et al., 20 12). However, the 

long exposure of the fragments to water may have introduced similar hydration by turning 

hemati te into goethite (p rocess previously reported by Cornell and Schwertmann (2003)). 

Hematite type 1-1 was fo und on ten samples, whereas hematite type 1-2 was recorded on 

seven samples (F igure 6.2). The shi fts observed in hematite peaks can be introduced by 

impurities due to its geo logica l history, by the presence of aluminosilicates or by the 

immersion of the painted fragments in water. ln-situ sam pies would be required to determine 

wh ich of these hypotheses is correct. 

A peak at 1330cm- 1 (shi fti ng from 13 10 to 1335cm-1
) is attributed to hematite too (de Fa ria 

and Lopes, 2007). lt is associated with the Fe-OH asymmetric stretching mode and is linked 

to the presence of water in the iron ox ides matrix which may be due to the presence of iron 

hydrox ides and/or clay ish minerais. 

Under FTIR spectroscopy, ali sampl es show the presence of amorphous alumino-silica and 

amorphous silica with peaks at 790, 920, 1070, 11 90 and 1630cm-1
• The denomination 

"amorphous alumino-s ili ca and s ili ca" has been retained here as these crusts are composed of 

silicon and aluminium in variable proportions. lt follows the terminology used in Chen et aL. 

(2000). The freq uency of each of these peaks varies from sa m pie to sample with a shi ft up to 

!Ocm-
1
• Moreover, the intensities of peaks composing the main mass if centred on 1070cm- 1 

va ry too, resulting in two di ffe rent shapes. "Shape 1" shows a thin massif. "Shape 2" shows a 

larger mass if with a 11 90cm- 1 peak of greater intensity. Only three samples have been 

identified as "Shape 2" (F igure 6.3). 
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Figure 6.3 FTlR spectra recorded on the rock face, red paints, and black layer 

The shift and shapes of the main peak can be ex pl ained by the amorphous nature of the 

alumino-silica and silica matri x recorded. lndeed, amorphous alumino-silica and s ilica crusts 

have been recorded for a long tim e on Canadi an rock a1t but their formation mechanisms are 

still unclear (Taylor et al., 1974, Wa inwri ght, 1985, Wainwright, 1990, Aube11 et al. , 2004). 

The matri x formed may be seen as a g lass wi th s i 1 icon a toms bonded to 0 to 4 oxygen a toms, 

with more or less a luminium and meta lli c ions as impurities in it. Thus depending on the 

kinds of bonds present, the peaks may shift and have different intensities as FTlR 

spectroscopy reflects the proportion of a spec ifie chemical bond present in the sample. On the 

other hand, these peaks are at the same place as the ones of clay minerais which are present in 

the red paints. lndeed, aluminium and silicon were recorded in samples of red pa ints which 

may indicate that the pigment used is red "ochre" with clay minerais ins ide. Their peaks may 

have influenced the shape of the FTIR spectra too. 

Calcium carbonates were recorded on e ight samples with peaks at 720 and 1445cm·1. These 

could be a weathering product or an intentional addition of the artist. Peaks of water at 1635 
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and 3330cm- 1 (broad peak) were fo und on ali the samples with more or less intensity. This 

sometim es interferes with amorphous alumino-si li ca and silica peaks. 

Sample 25M 1 A 1-1 presents a different FTIR spectrum compared to the other sam pies. Peaks 

ofamorphous silica (578, 636, 1034, 108 1, and 1205cm- 1
) with the "Shape l" were recorded. 

Peaks at 829 and 1 034cm- 1 are attri buted to pyroxenes, doubtless comi ng from the rock 

support. Peaks at 578, 636 and 1034cm-1 can be linked to amphiboles and quartz. These 

minerais are present in the rock too. Despite its different peaks, this sample shows 

components which are in agreement with the nature of the pigment and of the rock (Figure 

6.3). 

6.4.2 Rock supports and non-anthropic deposits 

6.4.2. 1 Rock and weather ing crusts 

On site, white and red layers were fou nd on top of the rock as weatheri ng crusts. The white 

layer is composed of fine white grains in a transparent matrix, showing iridescence under the 

microscope. The red layer is thinner than the white one and composed of fine red grains. 

Observations on samples, on rock and on rock face flakes coll ected close to paint, show the 

presence of a transparent to white layer on top of them. It is smooth and seems to have made 

undulating marks. Under the paint, a white to grey layer with a fïne-gra ined texture is 

observed. The sa me layer is fou nd under the smooth layer on the rock support. 

1 n cross-section, the rock is composed of black, white, transparent and brown crystals of 

variab le sizes. No ma tri x was observed. This agrees with the study by Des rochers (20 Il ). 

The rock face exhibits a white 70f.lm-thick layer at its surface. lt comprises black grains in 

some places which may be attri buted to li chens. 

SEM-EDS analyses show that the white layer at the surface of the rock face is composed of 

silicon, alumini um and calci um. lt is consistent with alumino-si lica and silica crusts and 

calci um carbonates recorded from the paintings. The rock itself is composed of sil icon, 

aluminium, calcium and iron with titanium and manganese as minor elements. 
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Under SEM observations, a smooth and thin layer was fo und on top of the paints and the 

rock. lt is composed ma inly of s ili con but a luminium and ca lc ium are present too. 

Elemental a nalys is recorded calcium, sulphur, phosphorus, chl orine and magnes ium m 

paint ings. They are a li attr ibuted to weathering products but their minera logical form is 

sometimes unc lea r. Long crystals composed of sul phur and calcium are interpreted as 

ca lcium sulphates. Chlorine and magnes ium may have come fro m sa lts d isso lved in water. 

ln the rock weathering crusts (from sampl es of rock face co ll ected on s ite), di atoms were 

observed such as previ ously reported at the N isula s ite by Aubert et al. (2004). These 

organisms li ve in water and may have been introduced throug h the ri se of water leve ls during 

the year, by water perco lating or by v is itors w ho throw water on the pain tings to make them 

mo re vi sible. 

Raman analysis on the rock revea ls peaks at 325, 355, 389, 665, and 10 12cm·1 attributed to 

hig h-Ca pyroxenes (Acosta-Maeda et al. , 20 13) and were prev ious ly re ported by Desrochers 

(2011 ). Peaks ofamorphous s ili ca were recorded at 28 1,48 1, 5 10, 11 38, 12 18, 1295 , 1393 , 

1483, 1629, and 1898cm·1 on both samples and rock face fragments. Magnetite with peaks at 

233 , 286, 658cm· 1 was fo und too but is attr ibuted to the rock support and not to weathering 

prod ucts (Desrochers, 20 1 1 ). 

The FTIR spectra recorded on the rock support present a large mass if wi th peaks at 747, 786, 

9 11 , 972, 1001 , 1032, and 11 96cm· 1
• Thi s comprises peaks related to Si-0 and Al-0 bonds 

which can be attributed to a large number of minera is inc luding quartz, fe ldspars, pyroxenes, 

etc . Moreover, the presence of amorphous alumino-s i 1 ica and si 1 ica with the peak at 1649cm·r 

has been confi rmed. Th us their other peaks around 1000 and 11 00cm· 1 are included in the 

previous ly ment ioned mass if. 

Two seri es of peaks of amorphous alumino-s ili ca and silica were recorded on both paintings 

and the rock face fragments: 799, 996, 1089, 1205, 1454, 1546, 1630cm·1
, and 753, 777, 795, 

996, Il 03, 11 54, 1434, 1674cm·1
• The second group of peaks can be attributed to a mixture 

of quartz and alka li fe ldspars too. However, these two seri es of peaks reveal the 

heterogene ity of the amorphous alumino-s ilica and s i li ca crust on the surface of the rock and 
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paintings. Indeed, in previous studies of this site and of other Canad ian sites (Tay lor et al. , 

1974, Wainwright, 1985, Aubert et al. , 2004, 1-Ielwig, 20 Il) , thi s crust was fou nd to be 

composed mainly of silicon and aluminium with a high variation in their proportions and 

presence of other elements such as sodium, potassium and calci um. Thi s difference is visibl e 

even for sam pies ta ken at few centimetres of distance. Th us the peaks recorded with FTIR are 

expected to move and vary depending on the composition of this crust. 

Peaks at 1430- 1450cm·1 are attributed to calcium carbonates. They have been recorded on 

paints and on the rock itse lf. They are interpreted as weathering products. 

6.4.2.2 Black layer 

The black layer has a smooth texture and is found on top of a grey layer also exhibiting a 

smooth texture. The black layer is thick (about 1 OO~tm) , sparse and homogeneous in col our. 

A thin transparent to whi te layer was observed on top of it. lt is unclear here if thi s layer is a 

paint or a weathering cru t. 

Observati ons with secondary electrons show a fl aky texture composed of flakes of different 

sizes: from 1 to 6-7 ~Lm (Figure 6.4). A thin smooth layer is visible on top of the black layer 

at some points. Compo ed mainly of silicon, it is attributed to amorphous alumino-silica and 

si! ica crust. 

The black layer is composed of iron with manganese, titan ium and zinc. Sod ium, aluminium, 

silicon and potassium can be attributed to both black layer and rock. Fina lly magnesium, 

potassium, sulphur and calcium are linked to weathering products. The presence of carbon is 

due to the carbon coating made for SEM observations but is part of the weathering products 

too. 

Two seri es of peaks were recorded with Raman spectroscopy on the black sam pie: 287, 400, 

485, 603, and 665cm·1
; 233, 279, 390, 483, and 589cm·1 (F igure 6.4). They are both attributed 

to hematite. ln the case of the fïrst set of peaks, the peak at 665cm· 1 is associated with 

magnetite and to the decrease in the crysta llini ty of the sampl e. This might have been 

introduced by heat ing but other causes such as weathering, grinding, or biological actions are 
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poss ible (de Faria and Lopes, 2007). This broad peak attached to that at 603cm- 1 may hide 

another at 659cm- 1
, linked to Mn20 . 

Figure 6-4 

Raman lntcns,ty 

500 1000 ISOO 

Raman Shift (cm ') 
2000 2SOO 

SEM image (secondary electrons) and Raman spectra recorded on the 

black weathering crust 

The second set of peaks represents a disordered hemat ite too but due here to impurities and 

poss ib le heating. The same set of peaks was identified as a heated goethite in Coentro et al. 

(20 12), for a browni sh coloured glaze where manganese was present. On the other hand, a 

study of iron corrosion with addition of zinc and manganese revea ls a s imi lar set of peaks on 

the resulting corrosion product (Colomban et al., 2008). The shift in peak positions is here 

the resu lt of zinc and manganese bonded to Fe-O. The peak at 1325cm-1 is associated with a 
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Fe-01-J asymmetric stretching mode and is li nked to the presence of water in the iron ox ide 

matrix which may be due to the presence of iron hydroxides and/or clay ish minerais (de Faria 

and Lopes, 2007). 

These results point to a black hematite ri ch in zinc and manganese which might have been 

heated or developed as the result of a weathering process. 

With FTJR spectroscopy, peaks ofamorphous alumino-silica and silica coupled to quar1z and 

fe ldspars were recorded at 576, 789, 948, 101 2, 1066, 1540, 163 0, and 1727cm·1
• Calcium 

carbonates were fo und with peak at 1442cm·1
• 

6.4.3 Radi ocarbon dating 

Characteri za ti on conducted on the black layer shows that it is composed of hematite and is 

thus not databl e using radiocarbon. 

Analys is of the rock fragments from the rock face revea ls the presence of di atoms in the 

amorphous alumino-si li ca and silica crusts, along with ca lcium carbonates. Both of these 

compounds can be dated by radi ocarbon but the origin of their carbon needs to be 

investigated fi rst. Diatoms present in weathering crusts may represent natural !ife on the rock. 

1-J owever, these organi ms li ve in water and may have been deposited by the rise of water 

levels during the year, by water dripping or by visitors who throw water on the paintings to 

make them bri ghter. ln that case, the carbon metaboli zed by these algae would be di fferent 

from the carbon in the air, resulting in a reservoir effect. lt means that in obtaining a 

radiocarbon date, it would be generated by diatoms from di ffe rent ages, resulting in a 

determination that would be di fficult to interpret. Abstracting these problems, at the Mikinak 

site, the layer of weatheri ng products on top of the paint is thin , 20 to 70 !lm in thi ckness, 

which would require large sa mplings in order to obtain a proper date. Thi s is not feas ibl e 

since it would damage the paintings and may accelerate degradati on processes. 

As regards calcium carbonates, they are present in very small quantities, as ind icated by the 

weak peaks recorded by FTI R spectroscopy. Even though these weathering products yielded 

dates in similar projects (Taçon et al., 2013), they are too few and a date would require a 

large sample, which is not feas ible for the same reasons as detailed fo r the diatoms. 
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6.4.4 OSL dating 

Quartz sens itivity for OSL was tested but no OSL s ig nal was recorded. New di ses we re made 

and a dose of 2000Gy was g iven to assess the suitability of qua11z for OSL dating . Once 

aga in , no OSL s igna l was recorded. Qua11z in the rock at Lake Wapizagonke was not sui table 

for OSL dating. This can be expla ined by the nature and geolog ical hi story of the rocks. 

Canadian rocks are metamorphi c, and as such did not experi ence exposure and burial cyc les. 

Since, quartz sens itiv ity may be a function of these buri al/exposure cycles, as a result, 

primary rocks such as those in the Canadian Shield are not expected to have any OSL s igna l 

for quartz (Tsukamoto et al. , 20 1 1 ). 1 n the study conducted by Sohbati et al. (20 1 1 ), no 

exploitable OSL s ignal was recorded on quartz from metamorphic rocks either. Further work 

will focus on pl ag iocl ases and other poss ibl e luminescent dos imeters such as pyroxenes (Jain 

et al. , 2006). 

ln conc lusion, the attempts to apply radi ocarbon and OSL were not successful. On the other 

hand , the precise characteri za tion conducted to assess the poss ibility of apply ing them gives 

deta il ed informati on which can be used to help in s ite interpretation. 

6.5 Discuss ion 

6.5.1 Paintings and their environment 

Characteri zation identifi ed three different red pigments (Table 6.1) : 

- The first group has a fine fl aky texture with SEM observations and is a type 

hematite (n = 1 0). 

- The second gro up has a fl aky texture with SEM observations and is a type 1 

hematite (n = 7). 

- The third g roup has a flaky tex ture with SEM observations and is a type 2 hematite 

(n = 2). 

These groups were established us ing only data which were undoubtedly linked to the orig inal 

pigment. lndeed, since samples were ex posed to water for an undetermined period of time, 
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peaks of amorphous alumino-silica and silica crusts recorded with FTIR spectroscopy may 

have been influenced by hydration and by the presence of clay minerais from the paints, 

hence their shape. Moreover, as SEM-EDS analysis was carri ed out on unprepared sampl es, 

minor elements which may be linked to the geo logical history of hematite such as titanium, 

manganese, zinc or copper but which are present in the rock support too were not considered 

in the group as their origin is imperfectl y established. Finally, the sub-groups of type 1 

hematite, recorded with Raman spectroscopy, were not used either. 

Regarding FTIR spectra, it is interesting to note that the shape 2 is present only on samples 

composed of hematite type 1-1. Peaks in this mass if are comprised of clay ish minerais, and as 

a result the shape of the 1000 cm· ' massif will be influenced. The presence of clay minerais 

revea ls that either red ochre or a mixture of clay and hematite has been used. A known source 

of red ochre is menti oned by Béland ( 1959) about 30 mi les south-east of the Lake 

Wapizagonke. This might have been one of the sources of pigment used. 

One specifi e sam pie, 25 M 1 A 1-1 , attri buted to the fi rst group, needs to be detailed on its own, 

a its characteri zati on shows di ffe rences from the other pigments. This dark red pain t is 

composed of coarse grains under the microscope and its hematite appears as fi ne fl akes, 

about 1 flin in diameter. lt is covered with ba li s (about lf.lm in diameter) and mounds of balls 

which are composed of iron and sulphur. They are thought to be bacteria or fi sh eggs. As 

fragments were found in the lake, aquatic li fe prospered on them. However, they were 

observed on ly on this sam pie. This may be a bi as due to the necess ity of samp ling paint for 

analys is, or it could be a difference in the binder used which provides a good environment 

(food) fo r bacterial life. Nevertheless, because of their stay in water and posteri or 

manipu lati ons, it was impossible to conduct proper binder analysis on these fragments. Such 

analysis may be conducted on the original panel, but weather conditions and the numerous 

human visits wou ld make such analys is challenging. 

If examined for colour at macroscopic scale, the third group is composed only of light red 

paints, and dark red colours are fo und in the first group. These colours may be due to the 

thickness of the layer of paint applied or to the nature of the pigment used. However, as no 

cross-sect ion was authori zed, it was impossible to distinguish between the two options. 
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The two samples of hematite type 2 show a peak at 270cm·1 wh ich has been previously 

reported as a peak from heated goethite. The fa ct th at the SEM texture shows flakes of m ixed 

sizes and that the resu lting colour was light red , argues more in favour of heating. However, 

it may have been i ntroduced through the exposure of fragments to water as previously 

detai led. These results are not enough to conclude to the heating of goethite to turn it into 

hematite and thus to make red paint out of orange/yel low ochre. Further analys is with X-ray 

di ffraction and transmitted electron microscopy as conducted by Salomon et al. (20 I 2) is 

necessary . 

Fragments of thi s site were previously characterized (Helwig, 20 Il , Taylor et al. , 1974, 

Wainwright, 1985) and the hematite was found to be the source of the red colour of the 

pa ints. However, their studies were limited to two or three samples whi ch precludes wider 

interpretation of the site. On the other ha nd, SEM-EDS analysis carried out by Helwig (20 1 1) 

shows two different kinds of red paints layers on two different fragments (not identified in 

the repo1i), which is consistent with our results. 

Weathering products surrounding paintings and present on the surface of the rock face have 

been identified as amorphous alumino-si lica and sili ca and calcium carbonates. These are 

common in the Canad ian Shield. The formation of amorphous alumino-si lica and silica crusts 

is still not weil understood and two possibilities are discussed in the literature. The first 

possibility (Aube1i et al., 2004) assigns its format ion to di ssolution of silicon, aluminium and 

other chem ical elements composing the rock due to acid rain percolating on cliffs. When it 

evaporates, chemical elements, as ions, crystallize and form a thin crust on top of the rock 

and paintings. The second possibility is the action of lichens on the rock. Chen et al. (2000) 

discuss the potential of oxalic acids, produced by lichens, to mobilize and recrystallize 

silicon, aluminium, and metallic ions from the rock to product alumino-silica gels. These gels 

have been found on various rock types but seem to be limited to volcanic and metamorphic 

rocks. Amorphous si lica gels are seen by Chen et al. (2000) as the result of posterior 

degradation of the alumino-silica gels. Thi s may exp lains the presence of signatures of both 

alumino-si li ca and si lica on the Lake Wapizagonke rock and paints as the process of 

formation and degradation is sti ll in progress. 
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Results obtained on the black layer point to the presence of hematite rich in manganese and 

zinc. As with the red pigments studied, an amorphous alumino-silica and silica crust is 

present on top of it and calcium carbonates were a Iso recorded as weathering products. 

ls thi s black layer paint? This is difficult to determine for a number of reasons. Firstly, no 

black paint was ever mentioned in the records of this site. However, it can be postulated that 

the fragment feil into water before any observations were made. Analytica l results seem to 

point to a poss ible pigment but the shape of the layer, which is very sparse, tip the sca le in 

favo ur of weathering products from the rock. Moreover, magnetite has been identifi ed in this 

study and by Desrochers (20 1 1) as a component of the rock support and is known to tu rn into 

hematite through a maghemite form in air and acidic environment (Cornell and 

Schwertmann, 2003). lt was thus concluded that this black layer is due to weathering and is 

not paint. 

6.5.2 1 nterpretation of the site 

Characteri zation of the pigments from Lake Wapi zagonke would suggest the u e of three 

different paints. lnterestingly, the red paints from the same fragments were not made with the 

same pigments. Th is suggests that even representations which were closely associated in the 

panel were not made with the same paint recipe. Here ari se more questions: were these 

paintings made at the same time but by different artists who did not prepare their paint in the 

same way or were they made at different periods but the artists decided to paint close to the 

previous paintings to complement the panel? 

1 n his study of rock art in the Canad ian Shield, Lemaitre (20 13) points out a uniformity of the 

representat ions, of the organisation of the panels, and in the choice of rock supports in 

Canadian rock art. Can this uniformity be app lied to the preparation of paintings? Possibly. 

Even if the act of painting is not in the hands of specifie people, it is tinted of sacredness. The 

raw material llsed to make the painting, called the "lndian red" (term used by French and 

British co lonists to refer to the red paint used by Amerindians to create rock art (Lemaitre, 

20 13), is sacred too. lt points in favour of a pa11icular recipe transmitted in each group/large 

fami ly. This hypothesis of a single paint recipe shared by a group has been previously stated 

by Chalmin (2003) for European Palaeolithic cave paintings. 
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The three recipes fo und can be interpreted in two ways : 

- They reveal that the site was used at three di ffe rent independent periods when 

arti sts added their own representations to the panel 

- They reveal that three arti sts from up to three di ffe rent groups painted thi s panel in 

as many as, three di fferent periods, suggesting then that it was a gathering site for 

di ffe rent fa mili es, clans or groups. 

lt wou id be in te resting to know which parts of the panel are di ffe rent from others in order to 

propose a better understanding of the panel. However, fl akes were co ll ected from the lake 

and no informati on is ava ilable about their place on the site . Foll owing the photos and 

surveys made by Béland, Dewdney and Tassé, the part on the left si de of the site, identified 

as a quadruped, a human fi gure and an anthropomorphi c fi gure with a bird head (Lemaitre, 

1996), di sa ppeared between Béland and Dewdney records, that is to say between 1952 and 

1966. This ha been attributed to intentional degradation by vi sitors who wanted to bring 

back a souvenir (Lemaitre, 1996). But what if these fragments detached from the rock and 

fe il into the lake? Comparing photos of fragments with photos of the site, it was poss ible to 

propose that fragment 25 M 1 A 1-1 may be a part of the quadruped and fragment 25M99A 1-2-

d may be pl aced und er the glyph of three stripes, ca l led number 4 in Lemaitre ( 1996) (F igure 

6.5). lnterestingly, the two stripes on the left are made of the same paint but not the third 

stri pe on the right. 
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6.6 Conclusion 

The choice of a multi-instrumental and detailed characteri zati on protocol to assess the 

poss ibility of app lying either radi ocarbon or OSL dating methods proves to be successful at 

distingui shing di fferent paint rec ipes and as a result provides new keys to interpret the 

Mikinak site. 

The present study has put the interpretation a step f01-ward and proves the impo11ance of 

characteri zat ion in thi s process. The possibility of making cross-sections and sampling of 

paintings in-situ wou id help in the future to further reconstruct the steps of the panel 's 

creation. Thi s wou id form part of the chaîne opératoire process whi ch detail s each step of the 

" life" of a rock art site, from the choice of the site and raw materials to the abandonment of 

the site. 

No absolute date is provided for paintings at the site, but relati ve dating is now possibl e 

which gives an alternati ves given the Jack of superpositioning of rock art in the Canadian 

Shi eld . However, this is unlikely to be the final attempt to date the site. 
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CONCLUSION 

In this PhD, rock paintings from two worid areas, southern Africa and the Canadian Shield, 

were studi ed with two main objectives: i) providing an absolute and direct date, that is to say 

the date of the event of painting, ii) without damaging the integrity of the sites. A third 

objective arose during the project, following preliminary results, as a possibility to obtained 

dates matching the two first objectives, on specifi e figures present in the Maclear District 

(Eidritch fi gures and LH-SDFs), which are thought to be linked to changes in the San society 

and to contacts with other communities. 

Following estimated periods of paint provided by the archaeologists in charge of the sites 

(8000 to I 00 BP in southern Africa, and 5000 to 100 BP in the Canad ian Shield), and 

according to previous researches conducted in these areas and around the globe, rad iocarbon 

and OSL were selected. However, to app ly one or both ofthese methods, a sample should be 

composed of suitable compounds and th us shouid be characterized. 

A mu lti-instrumental characteri zation protocoi was developed to finely characterize the 

different components of the sample from the rock support to weathering products through 

paint and its degradations. Using a sam ple as small as 0.5 to 1 mm2
, almost non-invasive for 

rock paintings, this protocol provides detailed information to select the dating methods, to 

adjust them to the specificities of each sampie, leading in obtaining a reliable and 

reproducibl e date, with as less sample as possible. 

If carbon is present in the sample, radiocarbon can be appli ed. However, carbon may be 

under various fonns. The multi-instrumentation protocol was efficient at characterizing these 

forms and at estimating their proportion and locat ion in the sampl e. Hence, carbon related to 

the event of painting was found in the black paints under the form of carbon-blacks and soot, 

charcoal paints have been identified but provide a maximum age . The other compounds 

containing carbon as calcium oxalates, calcium carbonates and humic acids, which are 

considered as radiocarbon contaminants, were tracked in the sample and their proportion 
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estimated. Fo llowing these results, the chem ical pre-treatment was adjusted to remove 

radiocarbon contaminants previously identified, and to keep as much as poss ible of the 

sam pie to be dated . FTIR analys is is carried out at the end of the chemical pre-treatment to 

check the absence of radiocarbon contam inants. The chemical pre-treatment being precise ly 

adapted, it has become Jess invasive and smaller sam ples were needed (2 cm2
). Moreover, 

combined to the results of the characteri zati on protocol , sam pies which are the most li ke ly to 

provide a date and the quantity of sam pie needed to ach ieve it are proposed to archaeologists 

for collect ion discuss ion in the aim to obtain a date and at the same time to conserve the 

integrity of the figures. 

If quartz and fe ldspars are present in the rock suppo1t and if the paint layer is th ick enough to 

have protected the rock from day light, OSL may be app lied. The ubiquity of quartz and 

feldspars on Earth makes OSL a good alternative to provide abso lu te dating in archaeology 

when radiocarbon or other techniques are not applicable. However, qua1tz from rocks studied 

in this project were either not suitable fo r OSL dat ing, or were too few in the rocks. On the 

other hand, K-feldspars exhi bit therm al transfer of about 1 Gy wh ich prevents any dating of 

sam pies Jess than 1000 years old, a constra int in the case of sites studied as they were most ly 

from l 00 to 3000 years old. Using a modified SA R sequence by the addi tion of a 

bleaching/therma l wash step after each Ln-Lx and Tn-Tx measurements, they proved to be 

suitable for OSL dating. A novel work ing hypothes is has been applied by postulating that the 

rock face of a rock she lter was bleached before application of the paint layer, which provides 

a protection agai nst daylight. If K-feldspars at the surface of the rock were indeed bleached, 

the paint layer provides on ly an incomplete protection against day light, keeping on ly about 

5% of the signal. lt is few but on the other hand, only red so ils as a paint layer of 20 11m 

thick, corresponding to the recipe encou ntered on studied sites, were tested. Further tests with 

different colouri ng material and thickness should be realized to give a final conclusion to the 

possibili ty of dating rock mt using this technique. 

lf neither radiocarbon, nor OSL can be app lied, information about the reali zation of the site 

ca11 be obtained by using the de tai led characterization provided by the multi-instrumentation 

protocol. Indeed, it has been proved comparing paint recipes and their age, that within the 

same panel or superposition layer, the same paint recipes were used. Hence, if different paint 
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recipes were used on a site for the same co lour, it can be deduced that they were not reali zed 

together. Moreover, foll owing deta il s provided by the archaeologists, an assumption can be 

made: one recipe is 1 inked to one population . Th us, keys abo ut the rea l ization of rock art s ites 

can be provided, helping at some po ints the ir interpretation. 

This protocol makes it poss ible to know that southern Afri can hunter-gatherers were creating 

images on rock-shelter wa ll s as long ago as 5723-4420 ca l. BP in southeastern Botswana, 

2326-965 cal. BP in western Lesotho, and 2998- 238 1 ca l. BP in the Mac lear Distri ct of 

South Africa. These dates are the first obta ined on San rock art in Botswana and Lesotho, and 

the 46 dates obta ined in thi s proj ect constitute the la rgest chrono logica l project so far 

conducted on San rock art. Along with dates, a large pa ll et of pa int rec ipes was identifi ed. 

Amongst the m, cremated bones for white paints and soot for black paints were fo r the first 

ti me identifi ed, and confirm assumpti ons formul ated by Rudner ( 1982). Moreover, 

intentional admixtures were identifi ed . These results coupl ed to analysis and process ing of 

local! y found so il s make it possibl e to reconstitute parts of the chaîne opératoire of the s ite 

which was fo und to be parti cul arly constant through time and southern Afri can areas. ln the 

Canadi an Shield, dates could not be obtained, but the prec ise characte ri zation conducted at 

the Mikinak s ite provides for the first timea new light on thi s s ite which was initia ll y thoug ht 

to have been made as a s ing le scene but whi ch was in fact produced with three paint rec ipes, 

poss ibly corresponding to three phases of paintings. 

The two main objectives of thi s PhD were achieved us ing a multi- instrumentation 

characteri zati on protocol effi c ient at se lecting samples for e ither radiocarbon or OSL, and at 

providing an a lternative by g iving keys about the rea li zation of sites using the deta il ed 

characteri zation of pa intings. The third obj ective was not achieved as no datable ma teri a l was 

found on the specifie fi gures, Eldritch fi gures and LH-SDFs. However, by characteri z ing a li 

paints from these fi g ures and by dating fi gures from the same panel or superpos iti on layer, it 

may be poss ible to extend the dates obtained and provide an absolute date. 

The dates and characteri zati on results obtained in thi s PhD open up space for developing a 

chronometrically grounded approach to divers ity and change within San rock art. Because the 

meaning of San rock art is so we il understood , these chronological changes should be 
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understood in social terms. Moreover, it makes it poss ibl e fo r archaeologists to start 

developing a dialogue between the record of hunter-gatherer activity preserved in paint and 

that preserved in excavatable depos its. 



CONCLUS ION 

Dans cette thèse de doctorat, les peintures rupestres de deux principales régions du monde, 

l'Afrique australe et le Bouclier canadien, ont été étudiées avec deux objecti fs principaux: i) 

fournir une date directe et absolue, à savoir la date de la réa li sati on de la peinture, ii) sans 

endommager l'intégrité des sites. Un troisième objectif a été ajouté au cours du projet, à la 

suite de résultats préliminaires en datation et caractéri sation, à savo ir essayer d 'obteni r des 

âges correspondant aux deux premiers obj ecti fs , sur des représentations spécifiques présentes 

dans le di strict de Maclear (fi gures d 'Eidritch et LH-SDF), qui sont interprétées comme étant 

li ées à des changements dans la société San et à des contacts avec d'autres communautés. 

D 'après les estimations des péri odes de réa li sa tion des peintures fourni es par les 

archéologues en charge des sites (de 8000 à 100 BP en Afrique australe, et de 5000 à 100 BP 

dans le Bouclier canadi en), et d ' après les recherches antéri eures menées dans ces zones 

géographiques et dans le monde entier, les méthodes de datation par le radiocarbone et par 

luminescence stimulée optiquement (OSL) ont été sé lectionnées. Cependant, pour appliquer 

l'une ou l' autre de ces méthodes, un échantillon doit être composé d'éléments spécifiques, et 

doit donc être caractéri sé. 

Un protocole de caractéri sation multi-instrumental a été développé afin de caractéri ser de 

façon détaill ée les différents composants de l'échantill on depui s la roche support de la 

peinture jusqu 'aux altérations dues aux intempéries en passant par la peinture et ses 

dégradations. En utili sant un échantillon auss i petit que 0.5 à 1 mm2
, échantillon presque non

invas if pour les peintures rupestres, ce protocole fournit des informations détaillées afi n de 

sé lectionner la méthode de datation à uti 1 iser, de 1 'adapter aux spécifi cités de chaque 

échantillon, et d'obtenir une date fi abl e et reproductible, avec le plus petit échantill on 

poss ible. 

Si du carbone est présent dans l' échantillon, la datation par le radiocarbone peut être 

appliquée. Cependant, le carbone peut être sous diverses formes. Le protocole multi

instrumental permet la caractéri sation de ces formes et l'estimation de leur place et de leur 
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proportion dans l'échantill on. Ainsi, le carbone lié à l'événement de réa li sation de la peinture 

a été trouvé dans les peintures noires sous la forme de noirs de carbone et de suie. Des 

peintures fa ites de charbon de bois ont été identifiées, mais seul un âge maximum peut être 

obtenu pour ces peintures. Les autres composés contenant du carbone comm e les oxalates de 

calcium, les carbonates de calcium et les ac ides humiques, qui sont considérés comme des 

contaminants pour la datation par le rad iocarbone, ont été localisés dans l'échantillon et leur 

proportion estimée. Suite à ces résultats, le prétraitement chim ique a été ajusté pour éliminer 

ces contam inants pour la datation par le radiocarbone, et pour conserver autant d' échanti llon 

que poss ib le pour la datation . Une analyse FTIR est effectuée à la fin du prétraitement 

chimique pour vérifier l' absence de ces contaminants. Le prétra itement ch imique étant 

précisément ajusté, il est devenu moins invasive et de plus pet its échantillons peuvent être 

utili sés (2 cm2
). Ains i, en combinant les résultats du protocol e de caractérisation, les 

échantill ons qui sont les plus susceptibles de fournir une date et la quantité d'échantillon 

nécessai re pour y parvenir sont proposés aux archéologues. Une di scuss ion autour de la 

co llecte de ces échantill ons est ainsi possible dans le but d'obtenir d'une date et de préserver 

l'in tégrité des peintures rupestres. 

Si des quartz et des feldspaths sont présents dans la roche suppo11 des peintures et si la 

couche de peinture est assez épaisse pour avo ir protégé la roche de la lumière du jour, la 

datat ion par OSL pourrait être app liquée. L'omniprésence de qua11z et de fe ldspaths sur Terre 

fait de 1 'OSL, une bonne alternative pour fournir une datation abso lue en archéologie quand 

la datation par le radiocarbone ou d'autres techniques ne sont pas app licables. Toutefois, le 

quartz des roches étudiées dans ce projet soit ne convenait pas pour la datation OSL (pas de 

signal), soit étaient trop peu nombreux dans la roche support. D'autre pa11, les fe ldspaths 

potass iques (K-feldspaths) présentent un transfert thermique d'envi ron 1 Gy, ce qui 

compromet toute datation d'échantill ons jeunes, une contrainte dans le cas des sites étudi és 

car il s datent pour la plupart de 100 à 3000 ca l. BP (d 'après les âges obtenus par le 

radiocarbone). L'utilisation d'une séquence SAR modifiée par l'ajout d'une étape de mise à 

zéro, soit par exposition à une lumi ère a11ificie lle, so it par thermal wash, après chaque 

mesure de Ln-Lx et de Tn-Tx, s'est avérée appropriée pour permettre une datation par OSL 

malgré les contraintes imposées par le transfert thermique. Une hypothèse de travail originale 
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a été utili sée : en postulant que la paroi rocheuse d'un abri -sous-roche ait été remise à zéro 

avant l'application de la couche de peinture, cette derni ère lui fournit une protection contre la 

lumière du jour et le signal OSL commence à s ' accumuler. Si les K-feldspaths à la surface de 

la roche ont été en effet remis à zéro, la couche de peinture ne fournit qu'une protection 

partielle contre la lumi ère du jour, ga rdant seulement 5 à 10 % du s ignal. Ce qui est peu. 

Néanmoins, seuls les sols rouges, sous la forme de couches de peinture de 20 à 100 J..lm 

d'épaisseur, correspondant à la recette rencontrée sur les sites étudiés, ont été testés. D'autres 

essais avec différentes peintures et épaisseurs devraient être réali sées pour donner une 

conclusion définitive sur la poss ibilité de dater l'art rupestre en utili sant cette technique. 

Enfin quand ni la datation par le radiocarbone, ni la datation par OSL ne peuvent être 

appliquées, des informations sur la réali sation du site peuvent être obtenues en utili sant la 

caractéri sation détai llée fournie par le protocole multi-instrumental. En effet, il a été prouvé 

en comparant les recettes de peinture et leur âge, que, sur un même panneau ou couche de 

superposition, des recettes de peinture identiques ont été utili sées. Par conséquent, si des 

recettes de peinture différentes ont été utili sées sur un même panneau/couche de 

superposition pour réali ser la même couleur, on peut en déduire que les figures n'ont pas été 

réa li sées en même temps. En outre, suivants les détail s fournis par les archéologues, une 

hypothèse peut être faite: chaque recette pourrait être li ée à une popu lation. Ainsi , des 

informations clés au sujet de la réalisation des sites rupestres peuvent être fournies, 

contribuant à leur interprétation. 

Ce protocole a permis de découvrir que les chasseurs-cueilleurs d'Afrique australe créaient 

des peintures sur les murs des abris-sous-roche il y a aussi longtemps que 5723 à 4420 cal. 

BP dans le sud du Botswana, 2326 à 965 cal. BP dans l'ouest du Lesotho, et 2998 à 238 1 ca l. 

BP dans le di strict de Maclear, en Afrique du Sud. Ces dates sont les premières obtenues sur 

l'art rupestre San au Botswana et au Lesotho, et les 46 dates obtenues dans le cadre de ce 

doctorat constituent le plus grand projet de chronologie jusqu'ici réalisé sur l'art rupestre San. 

A côté de ces dates, une large palette de recettes de peinture a été identifiée. Parmi e ll es, des 

os calcinés pour les peintures blanches et de la suie pour les peintures noires ont été pour la 

première fois identifiées, et confirment les hypothèses formu lées par Rudner (1982). De plus, 

des mélanges intentionnels ont été identifiés. Ces résultats, couplés à l'ana lyse et à des essais 
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de préparation des so ls trouvés à prox imité des s ites rupestres, ont permis de reconstituer des 

parti es de la chaîne opérato ire des sites, qui est parti culi èrement constante à travers le temps 

et les rég ions d'Afrique australe étudi ées. Dans le Boucli er canadien, des dates n'ont pas pu 

être obtenues, mais la ca racté ri sati on préc ise des peintures menée sur le site Mikinak fournit 

pour la première fois une lumière nouvelle sur ce s ite . Init ia lement, il éta it vu comme ayant 

été réa li sé en une seule fo is sous la fo rm e d 'un seul panneau. M a is la présence de trois 

recettes de peinture diffé rentes, pouvant correspondre à trois phases de peinture, remet en 

question cette hypothèse. 

Les deux principaux objecti fs de cette thèse de doctorat ont été réa li sés en utili sant un 

protocole de caractéri sati on multi-instrumental permettant de sé lecti onner des échanti li ons 

so it pour la datati on par le rad iocarbone, so it pour la datation par OSL. De plus, ce protoco le 

fournit une alternati ve à la datation abso lue en fo urni ssant des informati ons clés à propos de 

la réa li sation des sites, en uti 1 isant une caractéri sa ti on dé ta i li ée des peintures. Le tro is ième 

obj ectif n'a pas été atte int ca r aucun matéri el da tabl e n ' a été trouvé sur les fig ures spéc ifiques 

que sont les fig ures d 'E idritch et les LJ-1-SDF. Cependant, en ca ractérisant toutes les peintures 

de ces fi g ures et en datant les fig ures du même panneau ou de la même couche de 

superpos iti on, il peut être poss ibl e d 'étendre les dates obtenues et a ins i de fournir une date 

abso lue. 

Les dates et les résul tats de ca ractéri sat ion obtenus dans cette thèse ouvrent la possi bilité de 

développer une approche chronolog ique bien établie pour appréhender la diversité et le 

changement au se in de l'art rupestre San. Le sens de l'a11 rupestre San étant bien connu et 

compri s, ces changements au cours du temps pourraient être interprétés en te rmes soc iaux. En 

outre, cette approche chronologique permet aux archéo logues de commencer à développer 

des li ens entre les activités des chasseurs-cueilleurs préservées dans la pe inture et ce ll es 

conservées dans des dépôts archéo logiques. 



APPENDIX A 

INSTRUMENT PRINCJP LES 

In this appendix, a brief description of the principles of the instruments used for 

characteri zation is given. 

A. l Scanning electron microscopy coupled with Energy-dispersive X-ray Spectrometry 
(SEM-EDS) 

The SEM uses an electron beam generated by a fi lament, usually made from tungsten. This 

beam is focused by electromagnetic lenses, and interacts with a microscopie part of the 

sample pl aced in the analysis chamber. 

When the electron bearn arrives on the sample, it interacts with atoms and electrons at the 

surface ofthe sample. Yari ous fonns of radiation and pm·ticles are then emitted by the sample 

(F igure A .1 ): secondary electrons which show the topography of the sample, backscattered 

electrons which give an image with chemical contrast, the X-rays wh ich are used for the 

qualitative and quantitative analyses. Cathodoluminescence and Auger electrons are also 

emitted but were not used for this project. 

The analys is cham ber in a conventional SEM, is under vacuum, approximately 1 o·6 rn bar 

(High Vacuum). This can cause charge effects which prevent formation and recording of a 

good image. To li mit these effects, it is possible to coat the sample with a layer of carbon, 

gold or other conductive metal. 

In sorne SEMs, it is possible to vary vacuum (SEM with variable pressure) in the analysis 

chamber and thus limit the charging of the sampl e, without the need for carbon or go ld 

coating. 
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Figure A.l 

Sample 

Electron bearn generated 
by the SEM-EDS 

Secondary 
electrons 

Interaction between electron beam and sample in SEM- EDS 

A.2 Raman spectroscopy 

Raman spectroscopy works using monochromatic lasers as exc itati on rays. When 

monochromat ic radiation is focussed on an object, severa! phenomena are observed: retlected 

light, transmitted light and di ffused light. This last phenomenon contains two parts: one 

radiation, call ed Rayleigh diffus ion, having the same wavelength as primat-y radiati on (v0) 

and a second radiation, ca lled Raman di ffusion, having a di fferent wavelength (vv;b) than the 

primary one (Figure A.2). 

Transmitted light 
(v.) ----

Rayleigh scattering (v,) 

Raman scattering (v~) 

Reflected light (v,) 

~Incident light (v0 ) 

Figu•·e A.2 Phenomena observed under a primary monochromie radiation 
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When energy is focussed on a sample, the e lectrons adopt an excited state. They need then to 

come back to their stable state. There are severa! scenari os for thi s (F ig ure A.3): 

-The e lectro n returns to its ori g ina l ene rgy state. This is Ray leigh scattering. ln thi s case, no 

information is obtained (v0). 

- The electron releases less energy than it absorbed, g iving ri se to a Stokes scattering effect 

(vo-Yvib). 

-The electron releases more energy than it absorbed . Th is is an anti-Stokes Raman d iffus ion 

(vo+Yvib)· 

E 

J Virtual e nergy levels 

v -v. 

V=2] 
or-J::.... ....... _.--If--...__ ....... _+-_V=1 Ground energy levels 

v, 
V=O 

._--~~~-----~~--

Raman Stokes diffusion 

Figure A.3 

Rayleigh Raman Anti-Stokes diffusion 
Vo+v.," 

Rayleigh and Raman diffusions 

Therefore, the diffus ion w hich the instrument detects has three components : the Ray leigh 

diffusion accounting for 99% of the s ignal , the anti-Stokes Raman diffus ion and the Stokes 

Raman diffusion, the fo rmer hav ing intensity lower the latter than. The Stokes Raman 

diffus ion is used for Raman spectroscopy analys is, a lthough its intens ity is ten million times 

weaker than that of incidental radiation. 

A.3 Fouri er Transform Infra Red (FTIR) spectroscopy 

FTIR spectroscopy is based on the absorption by molecular bonds of infrared wave lengths. 

They extend from 12 800 cm· 1 to 10 cm· 1 and are divided into three groups: near infrared, 
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middle infrared and far infrared . Conventional FTJR spectrometers use middle infrared 

wavelengths which extend from 4 000 cm- 1 to 400 cm- 1 (that is to say 2.5 J..Un to 25 J..Lm). 

When an infrared ray is focused on a molecule, the latter absorbs a part of it which 

corresponds to the types of bonds present. The absorpti on of the infra-red radiation can take 

place on ly if the wavelength corresponds to the energy associated with a particular mode of 

vibration of the molecule. Middle infrared wavelengths are the area in which the majority of 

the organic compounds produce a single absorption spectrum (Stuart, 2007). 

ln the FTIR spectrometer, infrared rays fol low two paths. One part goes to the sample and the 

other to a space with no sampl e to act as reference. Combining the two, it is possible to know 

which wavelengths were absorbed by the sample and with what intensity. This gives a 

quantitative feature to the ana lysis. 

Samples can be analysed in severa! modes: transmi ss ion, reflectance or Attenuated Total 

Refl ectance (A TR). Transmiss ion and A TR are the most commonly used modes. 

Transmission analysis requires a preparation of the sa mpl e as a pell et. Jt is reduced to powder 

and mixed with salts transparent to infrared such as KBr, NaCI or CIF2 . Samples can be 

sliced with a microtome to form films of about 1 OJ..Lm thickness which can th us be used 

directly in transmission. This preparation is more often used when analyses are carri ed out 

with a micro-FTJR. ln the case of ATR, sampl es are put on a diamond window and crushed 

with a "screw". Micro-A TRs ex ist as wei l, made with diamond or germanium and offer the 

possibil ity to point on an area of about 100 ~un2 without destruction. 1t is often used to 

analyse paintings and manuscripts. 



APPENDIX B 

ROCK SUPPORT CHARACTERlZATlON: SOUTH AFRICA, LESOTHO AND 
BOTSWANA 

In thi s appendix, characterization conducted on rock faces on which paintings were created is 

de ta i led step by step, fo llowing the same protocol as for paint characterization. To a void 

unnecessary repetitions of peaks observed during Raman spectroscopy and FTIR 

spectroscopy ana lyses, on ly the name of the compounds identified are g iven. Peaks 

associated can be found in Table 3. 1 and 3.2 in Chapte r JIJ. Where unconventio nal peaks are 

fou nd or where a detailed explanation of the pos ition of peaks is required, furt her 

developments w ill be provided. 

8.1 Rock support characterization, Maclear District, South Africa 

8.1 . 1 Microscope 

At its surface, the rock face exhib its a white layer which covers a rock composed of white, 

transparent, and ye llow grains (Figure 8 .1 a). Few darker gra ins (red or black) are vis ible at 

the surface, mixed in the white layer. They may be part of the weathering of the rock, or 

aeroso l particles. 

The observations of the rock in cross-section show the presence of grains of a l most the same 

size (about 100 !lm) comprised in a ye llow matrix (Figure B.l b). Under direct reflected ligh t, 

a few grains are very bright. 
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Figure B.l Microscope observation on Maclear rock: a) surface, b) cross-section 

8.1 .2 SEM-EDS 

At its surface, the rock contains grains of diffe rent s izes (from 1 to 20 ~m diameter) and of 

different shapes: round , long, polygon. Most of these gra ins are composed of si li con and 

a luminium. The smallest are composed of ca lc ium and may be ca lci um oxalates or calci um 

carbonates. Sodium, magnesium , potass ium and iron were recorded as mi nor elements. 

1 n cross-section, the rock is composed of sm a li gra ins abo ut 100 ~m diameter su ch as 

previously observed under microscope. They are composed of s ilicon for about 50% of them, 

and s ilicon, a luminium, potass ium or sodium for the other 50%. The former are identified as 

quartz, whereas the latter are potassium and alkali-fe ldspars. The matrix is composed of 

ca lcium. 

8.1.3 Raman spectroscopy 

At its su rface, the rock is composed of ca lcite. They are doubtless correlated with the tine 

round grains composed of calc ium recorded with SEM-EDS. 

ln cross-section, quartz and albite were recorded. K-feldspars appear with albite on some 

spectra indi cating the possible presence ofperth ites. 
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B.l.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Peaks of qua1tz mixed with fe ldspars were recorded at 782, 799, 992 and 1060 cm·1
• If the 

doublet 782, 799 cm· 1 is characteristic of quartz, the other peaks can be attributed to both 

quartz and fe ldspars, thus no more detailed interpretation is proposed. 

Peaks at Il 13, 11 62, J 645 and 3629 cm·1 are attr ibuted to alumino-s il icates. The same peaks 

were found in amorphous a lumino-s ilica and si lica crusts from Canadian rock art sites . They 

are common peaks found in clay minerai s too, the two first being attributed to Si-0 

stretching, the thi rd to OH deformation of water, and the last one to OH stretching of 

hyd roxyl groups (Madejova and Komadel, 200 1 ). The attr ibution to c lay minerais is the most 

likely as c lay is a common degradation of the Clarens formation sandstone (Johnson et al., 

2006). 

Finally, ca lc ium oxa lates were recorded (Figure B.2). 

CC = calcium carbonate 
Cl =clay 
F = fe ldspar 
Ox = calcium oxa late 
Q =quartz 
W = water 

W/CI 
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Figure 8.2 FTlR spectra ofMac lear rock 
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B.I .S Conclusion 

Results are in agreement with the known composition of Clarens formation sandstone. At its 

surface, weathering products and eo lian deposits consist of calcium oxalates, calcite, quartz 

and feldspars grains, and clay minerais. Minor elements as sodium, magnes ium, potass ium 

and iron were recorded without finding their exact mineralogy. They may be part of the 

feldspars gra ins and clay minerais, or occur as salts. 

No preparati on of the rock surface is visible. However, ali the paintings were realized on the 

white weathering crust visible at the surface of the rock and which may act as a preparation 

layer fo r the a11i sts. 

8 .2 Rock support characteri zati on, Phuthi atsana Vall ey, Lesotho 

8.2.1 Mi croscope 

At the surface, the rock exhibits a white layer, punctuated of dark red grains (F igure 8.3). 

Underneath, the rock is composed of transparent, white and ye llow grains in a white/ye llow 

matrix. The rock is highly fri abl e. 

The observations of the rock in cross-section show the presence of grains of al most the same 

size (about 100 ~-tm ) comprised in a ye llow matrix. The ma tri x seems to be more present than 

in the rock from South Afri ca . 

Figure B.3 Microscopie images of Lesotho rock: a) surface, b) cross-secti on 
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B.2.2 SEM-EDS 

At its surface, the rock ex hibits a smooth texture with gra ins from 1 to 50 ~Lm on top. They 

are of d iffe rent shapes: round , long, polygons. They are composed of s ilicon, a luminium, 

sodium and potass ium, for the largest, whereas the smallest are composed of ca lcium 

sometimes accompanied of sulphur. Minor elements recorded are magnesi um, ch lorine, 

titanium, manganese and iron. 

Observations under SEM confirm the ones made with microscope: small grains, abo ut 100 

~m , in a matrix composed of calcium. T he grains are most! y qua11z, potassium fe ldspars and 

sod ium fe ldspars. The presence of grains composed of iron and titanium has been recorded. 

B.2.3 Raman spectroscopy 

Quartz was the on ly mineral recorded on both surface and cross-section of the rock. At its 

surface, the rock exhibits a high fluorescence. 

Broad peaks at 130 1 and 160 1 cm· 1 fou nd at the surface of the rock may be interpreted as 

c lay minerais. 

B.2.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

Quartz and ano1ihoclase were recorded along with poss ible peaks of clay. Calcium 

carbonates were found too (Figure B.4). 
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The rock is composed of quartz, potassium feldspars and sod ium feldspars in a calcitic 

matrix. The presence of calcium sulphates and clay was found at its surface. Mi nor elements 

as magnesium, chlorine, titanium, manga nese and iron were found main ly at the surface of 

the rock and are attributed to weathering products. 

It is in agreement with the known compositi on of Clarens formation sandstone and with the 

compositi on of the rock fro m Maclear sites. 

8.3 Rock suppot1 characterization, Thune Valley, Botswana 

8.3.1 Microscope 

At the surface, the rock exhibits a black to grey layer at some places. White and orange crusts 

were observed too. Underneath them, large transparent and white grains are comprised into a 

red matrix. lt is possible that the red matrix turned black because of fi res made close to the 

rock face. 
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The observations of the rock in cross-section show the presence of grains of al most the same 

size (about 200 j.!m) compri sed in an orange- red matrix (Figure 8 .5). The grains are much 

lat·ger than in the rocks from South Afri ca and from Lesotho. 

Figure B.S Botswana rock in cross-section (microscope with incident light) 

8 .3.2 SEM-EDS 

At its surface, the rock presents a smooth layer with round grains and flakes from 10 to 200 

~Lm diameter. lt is composed of magnes ium, alum inium, silicon and calcium, with minor 

elements as phosphorus, sulphur, chlorine, potass ium and iron. 

ln cross-section, the rock is composed of grains from 50 j.!111 to 200 j.!m diam. They are 

mostly with a round shape and composed of si licon. The smallest gra ins are composed of 

aluminium, silicon and potass ium and are identified as K-feldspars whereas the other grains 

are quartz. No matrix has been identifi ed. 
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8.3.3 Raman spectroscopy 

At its surface, c lay, anhydrite and feroxyhyte we re found (F ig ure 8 .6). 

ln cross-section, onl y peaks of qua1tz were recorded. 

An = Anhydrite 
Cl= Clay 
Fr = Feroxyhyte 
Q =Quartz 

Cross-section 
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Figure B.6 Raman spectra recorded on Botswana rock 

8 .3.4 FTIR spectroscopy 

K-feldspars and quartz were recorded on FTI R spectra from the rock. Peaks at 9 13, 362 1, 

3699 cm· 1 can be attributed to clay which can be found in thi s sandstone as weathering 

products (Johnson el al. , 2006). Calcite was identifi ed too (F ig ure 8.7). 
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The rock suppott of the paints is sandstone composed mostly of quartz and K-fe ldspars. 

Calcite and c lay were recorded in and on the rock and they can be both weathering prod ucts 

and the matri x of the rock. At its surface, it ex hi bits a thick white to black layer composed of 

ca lcium sulphates and c lay, and feroxyhyte (that is to say iron ox ide hydroxide under the 

fo rm o-Fe3+0(0H)). 





APPENDIX C 

TRANS FER FROM LEXSYG TO RIS0: T ESTS AND NEW SETTINGS 

Due to a break in the Lexsyg instrument which requires long-term fi xing at the end of the 

PhD project, final OSL analyses were transferred to the Ris0 instrument (deta il s of the 

instrument are g iven in chapter 11). 

The transfe r needed to take into account the di fferences between the two instruments. First, 

the Lexsyg was running under helium atmosphere whereas the Ri s0 was us ing nitrogen 

atmosphere. These two gases have di fferent heat conducti on properti es, the helium being 

more conductive than nitrogen. As my protoco l was highly dependent of pre-heat 

temperatu re, pre-heat tests were first conducted to determi ne the corresponding temperature 

to be used. T he rock Aral 175 has been se lected for these tests. Second, the Ri s0 is eq uipped 

with a lamp reproducing sunlig ht but being about 10 times less powerful than the Lexsyg 

one. The protoco l established with the Lexsyg requires a 15min- bleach after each Ln-Lx and 

Tn-Tx . Due to the weak power of the lamp, such bl eaching cou Id not be do ne as it requi res 

too much instrument time. Hence, a test was conducted with therma l wash to replace the 

bleaching step. Results are deta il ed in the fo llowing sections begi nni ng by thermal transfer 

determ ination, then dose recovery tests us ing g iven doses of 2 and 20 Gy and finall y, the 

adj usted protocol was tested on a core ta ken from the rock fro m RSA M EL8, on whi ch 

painting tests were conducted. 

C. l Therma l transfer determination 

During experimentations detail ed in chapter V, the presence of a thermal transfer due to the 

necessity of pre-heating the sampl e prior to IRSL recording was fo und and estimated 

depending on the pre-heat temperature used. To estimate more precise ly its influence and to 

reduce it, a bleaching step was introduced after each Ln-Lx and Tn-Tx. 
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However, thi s step cannat be done wi th the Ris0. To rep lace thi s step, a thermal wash was 

tested. lt cons isted of an 1 RSL record at 225°C for 1 OOs. Detail s of sequences are g iven in 

tab le C. J. 

Table C.t Therma l transfer sequences (a : without thermal wash, b: with thermal wash) 

a Step Treatment 

Preheat at 0/50/ 1 00/ 150/200/250°C for 60s 

2 IRSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

3 Test dose, 1 Gy 

4 Preheat at 0/50/ 100/ 150/200/250°C fo r 60s 

5 1 RS L at 50°C for 1 OOs 

6 Regenerative dose : !Gy, 5Gy, !OGy, OGy, !Gy 

7 Return to step 1 

b Step Treatment 

Preheat at 0/50/1 001 150/200/250°C for 60s 

2 J RS L at 50°C for J OOs 

3 1 RS L at 225°C for 1 OOs 

4 Test dose, 1 Gy 

5 Preheat at 0/50/ 100/ 150/200/250°C for 60s 

6 1 RSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

7 IRSL at 225°C for J OOs 

8 Regenerative dose: 1 Gy, 5Gy, 1 OGy, OGy, 1 Gy 

9 Return to step 1 

Results were plotted in figure C. l with results obtained with the Lexsyg instrument. 

Comparing thermal transfer with the bleach step on Lexsyg and the one with the thermal 

wash step on Ris0 shows s imilar results for both the intensity and the shape of the curves. A 

slight shi ft on pre-heat temperatures is observed and is due to the difference of conductivity 
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properties of helium and nitrogen. 1 t is estimated to about 10% of the pre-heat temperature set 

in the sequence. Hence, with a pre-heat of 1 00°C, the shift is 1 0°C, whereas it is 20°C with a 

200°C pre-heat. 
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Figure C.l Thermal transfer depending on pre-heat temperatures (Lexsyg and Ri s0) 

Results show that a better estimation of the thermal transfer is achieved when us ing the 

thermal wash step after each Ln-Lx and Tn-Tx. They are s imil ar to those obtained with 

Lexsyg us ing the bleach step. 

To confirm that the use of a thermal wash step produces s imila r results as the bleach step, 

dose recovery tests at 2 Gy and 20 Gy were then carri ed out. 
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C.2 Dose recovery tests 

C.2. 1 Dose recovery: 2 Gy 

Dose recovery tests were carri ed out at different pre-hea t temperatures foll owing the same 

seq uences as detai led in Tab le B.l , but add ing a preliminary g iven dose of2 Gy. Then rat ios 

between the recovered dose and the given dose were ca lcu lated (F igure C.2) . Then thermal 

transfe r was subtracted to the recovered dose and the ratio was again calculated (F igure C .3). 
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Figure C.3 Dose recovery ratios (2 Gy, thermal transfe r subtracted, Lexsyg and Ris0) 
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Once thermal transfer is subtracted , using the Ris0 instrument, dose recovery ratios are with in 

the 0.9 to 1.1 range recommended by Murray and Wintle (2000) with a pre-heat temperatu re 

of 200°C. Results us ing the thermal wash step or not are in the same range. However, using 

thermal wash, the dispers ion of res ults is Jess. 

According to these resu lts, the therma l wash step and a pre-heat temperature of 200°C are 

thought to be the best parameters to set the Ris0. Further tests were conducted on higher 

g iven doses. 

C.2.6 Dose recovery: 20 Gy 

As demonstrated in chapter V, dose recovery tests us ing a given dose of 20 Gy were al ways 

successful whatever . pre-heat temperatures and us ing or not a bleach step. Hence, they were 

conducted to confinn that the thermal wash step does not influence the dose determination, 

whatever high or weak is the initial dose. Sequence used is g iven in Table C.2. 

Table C.2 

Step 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Dose recovery test (20 Gy) sequence 

Treatment 

Preheat at 0 - 250°C for 60s 

IRSLat50°Cfor lOOs 

1 RS L at 225°C for 1 OOs 

Test dose, 3Gy 

Preheat at 0 - 250°C for 60s 

1 RSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

7 IRSL at 225°C for lOOs 

8 Regenerative dose : IOGy, 50Gy, 30Gy, OGy, !OGy 

9 Return to step 1 

Results are presented in Figure C.4. lt shows that the dose recovery ratios are within 10% 

whatever pre-heat temperatures and subtracting or not thermal transfer. Thermal transfer has 

been estimated to about 0.6 to 1.2 Gy depending on pre-heat temperatures. lt represents about 
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5% of the g iven dose; hence it does not have a rea l impact in the dose determinat ion at 20 

Gy. 
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Figure C.4 Dose recovery ratios (20 Gy) using thermal was h on Ris0 

These results confirm parameters se lected previous ly: the thermal was h step and a pre-heat 

temperature of 200°C are thought to be the best parameters to set the Ri s0. They were then 

tested on core 3 of rock from RSA MEL8, rock be ing artifi cia lly painted at its surface and 

ex posed to SOLE Lamp. 

C.3 Tests on core 3 of rock from RSA M EL8 

Ln-Tn determ inations were first conducted on the entire co re using the same sequence as 

prev ious ly used with Lexsyg (§5.3.2. 1) but replac ing the bleach step by the the1mal wash step 

and us ing a pre-heat temperature of 200°C (F igure C.5). Then, sequences to ca lcul ate 

equ iva lent doses were conducted once again us ing the Lexsyg sequences but replac ing 

bleaching step and pre-heat temperatures (Figure C.6). 
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Figure C.6 Eq uivalent dose determination of three s i ices of core 3 of rock from RSA 

MEL8 (Lexsyg and Ris0) 

Ln-Tn profi le results show a slight ly higher ratio for the entire core but the shape of the 

profi le stays the same. Wh en comparing equivalent doses determinations, they al i fa li in the 

same range. Moreover, the recovered dose underneath the paint layer is again about 5% of the 

initi a l dose. 
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C.4 Conclusion on the transfer 

Using these results, it is poss ibl e to conclude that a transfer can be done from Lexsyg to Ris0 

adjust ing the sequence used: pre-heat temperature is set at 200°C and the bl each step after 

each Ln-Lx and Tn-Tx is repl aced by a thermal wash step consisting of an IRSL recording at 

225°C for 1 OOs. 



APPENDI X D 

BA YES IAN MOD ELLfNG DETAILS AND SETTINGS 

ln this secti on, details and settings are given for the Bayesian models presented in this thesis. 

D. l Software settings 

Bayes ian modelling was conducted using OxCal online 

(https://c 14.arch.ox.ac.uk/oxcai/OxCal.html ). Models were constructed as a sequence in 

which continuous phases were added. ln each of these phases, radiocarbon dates were 

included. 

Outlier constraints were added to the entire sequence and to each date. For the sequence, an 

outlier mode! was used with a distribution of T(5), i. e. "this assumes that the outliers are in 

the time dimension (for example samples deposited at a time other than that of their 

formati on), and are assumed to be distributed according to a student T di stri buti on with 5 

degrees of freedom (a long ta i led distribution more suitable than a Normal distri bution fo r 

outliers" (Bronk Ramsey, 2009), and a magnitude distribution of U(0,4), i.e. "the scale is 

all owed to 1 ie anywhere between 10° to 104 years" (Bronk Ramsey, 2009). For each date, an 

outlier command has been added to "fl ag a measurement as a definite outlier and remove it 

from the mode!" (Bronk Ramsey, 2009). lt has been set at 0.05 or 5%. 

The calibrati on curve selected in ShCall 3, as dates were obtained on sites from the South 

Hemisphere. 

lt results in the mode! code presented in Figure D. l . lt is then run in the OxCal software 

online. 
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Figure D.l Example of the constructi on of a Bayesian mode! used in thi s thes is 

D .2 Archaeo logica l constrain ts g iven to the models 

F irstly, constraints were g iven according to the dates obtained. They can be roug hl y arranged 

to make a pre lim inary chrono logy of a s ite or a region. Then they are confronted to 

superpositi ons of pa intings observed by the archaeo logists. Hence a painting on top of 

another wi ll be assumed to have been created after the one underneath it. Phases result of 

these observati ons. 

However, superpos itions are not present on a li the sites and they may be confused. Bayes ian 

models were used to estimate the probabili ty that one representation would be younger than 

another and thus corroborate or not archaeo log ical interpretations. For thi s step, the outl ier 

commands on each date offered the poss ibil ity to track dates wh ich do not fit w ith the mode! 
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and rean·ange them. However, different models have the same probability and it results in 

d iffe rent poss ible scenarios. 

Final! y, models were constra ined by archaeo logica l ev idence of the presence of San groups in 

the area. lt was especia ll y the case fo r the Metolong catchment s ince San hunter-gatherers 

were absent from it afte r the end of the 1830 ' s (Vinni combe, 1976; Arthur and Mitchell , 

20 10). 

D.3 Interpretations of the res ults 

Results from the models are first ly eva luated us ing the two d iagnostic measures g iven by 

OxCal: 

The agreement indices: a measure of the agreement between the mode! (pri 01-) and 

the observational data (likelihood). They sho uld be over 60% 

The convergence integra l: a test of the effect iveness of the Monte-Carlo-Monte

Carlo algorithm. lt should be over 95%. 

Then, outlier models and com mands give flag on potential outli ers in the mode!. lt makes it 

possible to correct the mode! and then run it aga in to adjust the sequence of phases. Jf a li 

tlags are green, the mode! is used for the interpretation of the s ite. 





APPEN DIX E 

SU PPLEMENT ARY ONLINE INFORMATION FOR "PI GMENT CHARACTERI ZATION 
AS AN ALTERNATIV E TO fNTERPRET ROCK ART SITES WH EN DA TING 

METHODS FAI L: THE CASE OF THE MI KINA K SITE, LA KE WAPIZAGONKE, 
QUEBEC, CANADA" 

E.l OSL preparation and experimental detail s 

As the OS L signal is light sensitive, ali the preparati on process has to be ca rri ed out under red 

light. 

Two rocks collected on the banks of the Lake Wapi zagonke were prepared to test the 

sui ta bi lity fo r OSL da ting of quartz composing the rock support of the paintings. About 1 cm 

of the surface of the rocks was retrieved, and the rest was ground in an agate mortar. The 

sam pies were acidified with hydrochl oric ac id (HCI) at 10% for 1 hour in order to dissolve 

calcium carbonates and other weathering products, fo llowed by three distilled water 

cleanings and one methanol cleaning. Sampl es were left to dry at room temperatu re 

overnight. Sieving was subsequently undertaken and the fraction between 150-250 J..lm was 

se lected. Sam pies were then ac idified with hydrofluoric ac id (HF) at 10% fo r 15 minutes, 

cleaned three times with distilled water, ac idified aga in with HF 45% for 45 minutes, cleaned 

three times with disti lled water, acidified with HCI 10% for 30 minutes to remove calcium 

and fl uorine ions liberated by the HF acidification, cleaned three times with di sti ll ed water 

and fi nally cleaned once with methanol. 

Once dried, they were mounted on aluminium dises for OSL record ing. Samples were 

analysed using a Lexsyg system (Ri chter et al. , 20 13), with blue LED stimu lation, under 

helium atmosphere. The luminescence was filtered with a combination of two filters and 

detected with a photomultiplier. Data were treated using Analyst and Excel. 

To test the suitability of quazt z, an Ln-Tn sequence was applied (Table E. l ). 
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Table E.l Ln-Tn sequence used for quartz sensitivity 

Step Treatment 

Preheat 240°C for 1 Os 

2 1 RSL at 50°C for 1 OOs 

3 OSL at 1 1 0°C fo r 40s 

4 Test dose, 20Gy 

5 Preheat 160°C for 1 Os 

6 lRSL at 50°C for lOOs 

7 OSL at 1 1 0°C for 40s 

No OSL signa l was recorded (Figure E. l ). A second test was carried out by giv ing to the 

natural quartz samp le an added dose of2000Gy. No OSL signal was recorded either. 

Figure E.l 

V> 

~ 
<il 1 
0 

0 -~-,--~-Lr--r--.-~-----. 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

Tîme (s) 

Example ofOSL signal recorded fo r Lake Wapizagonke quartz 

E.2 Supplementa ry fi gures and photos 

We wou ld li ke to include the fo ll owing fi gures and photos to complete our article. 
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Figure E.2 Painting panel at Mikinak Site 

•. 

' . • > 
' ' ' 

25M99Al-2 
~6CM. 

Figure E.3 Painted fragments co llected in 1985 (Parks Canada) 
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Levet before deposition 

t 
Deposition 

Figure E.4 

Figure E.S 
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Ti me 

Common OSL hypothesis (left) and OSL hypothesis of this study (right) 

Small ba il s observed on 25M 1 A 1-1 (SEM secondary electron image) 
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Figure E.6 Diatoms in the s ilica crusts 

E.3 Bibliography 

Richter, D. , Richter, A. et Dornich, K. (2013). Lexsyg - A new system for luminescence 

research. Geochronometria, 40(4), 220-228. 





APPENDI X F 

A NOTE ON THE SAN NAME ORTHOGRAPJ-IY 

Many of the San words used in this thes is are spelled with sy mbols. They represent the clicks 

that are a distinctive feature of the Khoisan languages. The descriptions of these sounds are 

taken from Lewis-Williams and Pearce (2004). 

1 (Dental click). The tip of the tangue is pl aced against the back of the upper front 

teeth ; in the re lease, it is pull ed away with a fri cative sound . 

! (Alveolar-palatal click). The tip of the tangue is pressed firm i y aga inst the back of 

the alveolar ridge where it meets the hard pa late and is snapped down very sharply on release. 

A loud pop results. 

-:f (Alveolar click). The front part of the tangue, more than the tip, is pressed against 

the alveolar ridge and drawn sharply downward when released. 

1 1 (Lateral click). The tangue is placed as for the alveolar click. lt is released at the 

si des by being drawn in from the teeth. Drivers of horses sometimes use lateral clicks to 

encourage their steeds to start or go faster. 

0 (Labial click). The fronta l closure is made with pursed lips; when the li ps are 

released, the sound is li ke a kiss. This click is found on ly in southern San languages. 

X is a guttural sound as in the Scott ish loch. 





---------

APPENDIX G 

GENERAL MAP 

The fo llowing map is given to localise the different sites and places mentioned in thi s PhD. 

Points which locate two or three sites are accordingly larger. 
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APPENDIX H 

ANALYSJS CATALOG 

The analys is catalog is given as a numeric file, to be found in the CD attached to this 

manuscript. 
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